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'NEVER

MORE THAN JUSTANOTHER PRETTY FACE
Says who? Says ANSI.

Specifically, subcommittee X3B8 of the American

National Standards Institute (ANSI) says so. The fact

is all Elephant™ floppies meet or exceed the specs

required to meet or exceed all their standards.

But just who is "subcommittee X3B8" to issue such

pronouncements?

They're a group of people representing a large,

well-balanced cross section of disciplines—from

academia, government agencies, and the computer

industry. People from places like IBM, Hewlett-Packard,

3M, Lawrence Livermore Labs, The U.S. Department

of Defense, Honeywell and The Association of Com

puter Programmers and Analysts. In short, it's a bunch

of high-caliber nitpickers whose mission, it seems, in

order to make better disks for consumers, is also to

make life miserable for everyone in the disk-making

business.

How? By gathering together periodically (often,

one suspects, under the full moon) to concoct more

and more rules to increase the quality of flexible

disks. Their most recent rule book runs over 20 single-

spaced pages—listing, and insisting upon—hundreds

upon hundreds of standards a disk must meet in

order to be blessed by ANSI. (And thereby be taken

seriously by people who take disks seriously.)

In fact, If you'd like a copy of this formidable docu

ment, for free, just let us know and we'll send you

one. Because once you know what it takes to make

an Elephant for ANSI...

We think you'll want us to make some Elephants

for you.

HEAVY DUTY DISKS.ELEPHANT. HEAVY U
For a free poster-size portrait of our powerful pachyderm, please write us.

Distributed Exclusively by Leading Edge Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021
Call: toll-free 1-800-343-6833; or in Massachusetts call collect (617) 828-8150. Telex 951-624.
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FOR YOUR COMMODORE WORDPROCESSING NEEDS

INVEST IN THE BEST

Professional
Software

r

PLUS

:LUS

WORDPRO PLUS. IN A CLASS BY ITSELF.

When choosing a Word Processor for your Commodore'" computer, there's

no reason to settle tor anything but the best — in a word.. .WordPro1".

With over 30.000 happy clients churning out letters and documents all over

the world, the WordPro Plus1" Series is unquestionably the #1 selling soft

ware package on Commodore computers! So when you choose WordPro,

you know you're investing in a trial-tested program that's a real winner. And

WordPro is NOW available (or your Commodore 64" computer—at prices

starting as low as $89.95.

Designed for the user who has no computer or word processing experience

whatsoever, WordPro Plus brings a new dimension to the term "user-

friendly." More than just easy to use, WordPro will turn your Commodore

computer into a sophisticated time saving word processing tool — loaded

with the same inventory of features found in systems costing much, much

more.

Our nationwide team of over 600 Professional Software/Commodore com

puter dealers will help you choose the WordPro Plus system that is best for

your needs. Our full-service dealers have been set up to provide strong

customer support. !n addition to helping you choose the right system, many

Professional Software dealers also offer WordPro Plus training and system

installation.

Professional Software offers a complete spectrum of WordPro word process

ing software for Commodore computers rang ing from the Commod ore 64 to

the more business oriented 8000/9000 series computers. And WordPro 4

Plus and 5 PI us also interact wit hour database management systems includ

ing InfoPro and The Aoministrator. So whatever your Word Processing

needs, there's a WordPro system that's right for you.

WordPro'" and WordPro Plus'" are trademarks of Professional Software Inc.

The WordPro Plus Series was designed and written by Steve Punter of Pro Micro Software Ltd.

Commodore'" and the Commodore 64'" are trademarks of Commodore Electronics, Inc.

Dealer inquiries invited.

WordPro 3 Plu»/64

Invest in the best..

WordPro Plus. In a class by itself.
Call us today for the name of the WordPro Plus dealer nearest you.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-5224

Telex: 951579
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SPINNAKER'S LINE OF
EARLY LEARNING GAMES

IS GROWING
AS FASTASYOUR
CHILD'S MIND.

Watching your kids grow up is a lot of fun. But
making sure their minds grow as fast as their

bodies is even more rewarding. That's where we
can help. With a growing line of Early Learning

Programs that are not only lots of fun to play, but
also educational.

Some of the games you see on these two pages

help exercise your child's creativity. Others help

improve vocabulary and spelling skills. While others

improve your child's writing and reading abilities.
And all of them help your child understand how to
use the computer.

So if you're looking for computer programs that
do more thanjust "babysit" for your kids, read on.
You'll find that our Early Learning Programs are not
only compatible with Apple? Atari? IBM® and

Commodore 64™ computers, but also with kids
who like to have fun.

HEY DIDDLE DIDDLE Poetry in motion. Ages 3 to 10.

Kids love rhymes.

And since HEY DIDDLE

DIDDLE features 30 classic

rhymes with full color

graphics and the neatest

computer music you've ever

heard, it makes rhyme games

more fun than ever before.

Plus, it makes it fun for kids to read, helps them

understand how words and rhymes create poetry

and lets them take fragmented thoughts and

rearrange them to form coherent verse.

Apple. IBM and Atari are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.. International Business Machines Corp. and Atari. Inc. respectively.

Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Electronics limited.
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The story of STORY MACHINES Ages S to 9.

STORY MACHINE is

like a storybook come

to life. Using the key

board, your children

write their own fun

little stories. The

computer then

takes what they've

written and animates their

story on the screen, com

plete with full color

graphics and sound.

STORY MACHINE

helps your children

learn to write correctly,

become familiar with

the keyboard, and lets

them have fun exercising

their creativity at the same time.

KINDERCOMP.™ Numbers, shapes, letters, words and

drawings make fun. Ages 3 to 8.

KINDERCOMP is

a game that allows

very young children

to start learning on

the computer. It's a

collection of learning

exercises that ask

your children to match

shapes and letters, write their

names, draw pictures, or fill in

missing numbers. And KINDER

COMP will delight kids with color

ful rewards, as the

screen comes to

life when correct

answers are

given.

As a parent,

you can enjoy

the fact that

your children are having

fun while improving their

reading readiness and

counting skills.

FACEMAKER™ makes faces fun. Ages 4 to 12.

FACEMAKER lets chil

dren create their own

funny faces on the

screen. Once a face is

completed, your

children will giggle

with delight as they

make it do all kinds

of neat things: wink, smile,

wiggle its ears, or whatever

their imagination desires.

Plus, FACEMAKER helps

children become com

fortable with computer

fundamentals such as:

menus, cursors, the

return key, the space bar,

simple programs, and

graphics. FACEMAKER

won't make parents frown because

their children will have fun making

friends with the computer.

© 1983. Spinnaker Software Corp. All rights reserved.
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EDITOR'S NOTES

COMPUTE! Publications
A Subsidiary Of American Broadcasting Companies, Inc.

abc

A5many of you are aware

by now, we have become

the eleventh operating division

of ABC Publishing. What it

means initially is that we'll have

available resources and support

that we've never enjoyed before

as an independent company. In

addition to the general strengths

that our alliance with ABC pro

vides, we'll have senior manage

ment expertise and skilled busi

ness support of a type that we've

never had available. We're all

quite pleased with this mutual

blending of the styles and

strengths of two healthy com

panies, one old, one young, but

both very much committed to

the future of our industry.

Best of all, COMPUTE! Publi

cations will continue to operate

as a separate division, without

internal changes, and from

exactly the same perspective of

superior quality and leadership

in personal, consumer pub

lishing. I even expect to find

more time for planning, re

search, and new product direc

tion and development.

It seems appropriate, on the

occasion of this announcement,

to recount the current growth of

COMPUTE! Publications. Our

COMPUTE! Books Division will

have over 16 titles in print by the

end of July; COMPUTEI's First

Book of VIC is currently in its

sixth printing. COMPUTE!'?.

Gazette for Commodore VIC-20

and 64 computers is premiering

this month with an initial press

run of 175,000 copies. An in

credible feat given that COM

PUTE! broke 100,000 in October

of last year. Finally, our flagship,

COMPUTE! Magazine, has

achieved the significant 300,000

barrier. Our press run for this

issue is 315,000. Need I add,

"and growing..."?

The latest round of price

cutting has reached a level

defying the most aggressive pre

dictions. Prices have dropped so

fast that Texas Instruments was

caught while delaying the

planned introduction of the TI-

99/2. By the time the 11 series

was scheduled to be introduced

at $c)9, market moves had

brought the price of the /4 down

to S99. The Atari 1200, recently

announced at the $1000 level, has

rapidly dropped to the $600-700

range; the 400 is now below S150.

And then there's Commodore,

with the VIC-20 below $90 in

many areas, and the 64 at S399,

or $299, if you're able to take

advantage of the trade-in offer

(where you trade in your old

computer or video game com

puter and receive a $100 rebate).

What's in the wind at Com

modore? We've heard rumors of

pending change with the new

President of North American

Operations bringing in selected

new key personnel. We've also

heard that some existing, previ

ously key personnel are looking

around for other opportunities

in the industry. Is another fa

mous Commodore shake-up on

the way? Stay tuned, we'll try to

keep you posted.

In another vein, the ac

knowledgment that software is a

critical factor in the marketplace

seems to be gaining strength on

all manufacturers' strategy plan
ning calendars. Tl seems to be

making progress with their

licensing program for in-house

sale of out-of-house developed
programs. Commodore has

established a new division to

develop and promote the sale of

Commodore software. And

through it all, both established

and newly formed software

houses are pursuing the growth

of the industry.

Next month: A superior

special theme issue, our third on

Games.
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An Ocean Apart

Pacific Coast Softwa

The leading manufacturer of Commodore 64* software

• Word Processing HS^aL
• Data Base Systems

• Home and Business Accounting

• Educational

• Entertainment

• PCS/6480 Column Board

—which contains resident executive driver that

interfaces word processing, data base and spread

sheet program modules.

11

I

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE

DISTRIBUTOR NEAREST YOU TODAW

SOUTHEAST- (615) 690-6966

CANADA-(416) 366-6192

UNITED KINGDOM - 01-900-0999, TELEX 281

Dealer Inquiries Encouraged

g^ss^s PACIFIC COAST SOFTWARE CORPORATION

3220 South Brea Ginyon Road, Diamond Bar, California 91765

(714) 594-8210

mSgSSfr

Commodore M is a registered trademark of Commodore Electronics, Ltd.
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Ever Published:
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Professional Software Introduces

z commodore CBM computer

AN INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

FOR YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER

InfoPro is a menu driven and interactive "information management"

system for the Commodore 8032 computer, InfoPro uses "friendly"

screen prompts that "guide" you from function to function. This

makes InfoPro unusually easy to learn and just as easy to operate.

For Mailing List applications InfoPro can print up to 8 labels across

and even has a built in "structure" with fields already pre-set. This

structure can easily be changed to fit many other types of office jobs.

Another extremely powerful feature of InfoPro is Super Scan. The

Super Scan feature acts like an "electronic filing cabinet" and pro

vides the user with almost instantaneous access to the data stored

in a file. The powerful Report Generator allows you to "select" infor

mation for printing based on up to 5 different parameters or criteria

and to perform various math functions.

Another powerful and indispensable feature is InfoPro's ability to

interact with the WordPro family of word processing programs. This

provides the user with a "link" from the area of data information

WordPro and InfoPro are registered trademarks of Professional Software

management to the area of word processing, allowing the user to

manipulate, sort, and select data by certain criteria, which can then

be inserted into "personalized" letters, documents, overdue notices,

etc. InfoFro will also allow you to ADD, DELETE or CHANGE your

information "fields" any time you wish. This means that as your

business changes, InfoPro has the flexibility to change with it.

As with all Professional Software products, InfoPro comes complete

with a professionally written and fully-tested user oriented manual.

InfoPro also includes a program ROM, and InfoPro System Diskette.

Start managing your information today.

Call us today for the name of the Professional Software dealer nearest

you.

Professional Software Inc
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

Tel: (617) 444-5224

Telex: 951579

C:: commodore CBM - compute r 
M od,·r 9032 
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AN INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
FOR YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER 

InfoPro is a menu driven and interactive "information management" 
system for the Commodore 8032 computer. InfoPro uses "friendly" 
screen prompts that "guide" you from func tion to function. This 
makes InfoPro unusually easy to learn and just as easy to operate. 

For Mailing List applications InfoPro can print up to 8 labels across 
and even has a buill in "structure" with fields al ready pre-sct. This 
st ructure can easily be changed to fi t many other types of office jobs. 

Another ext remely powerful fea ture of InfoPro is Super Scan. The 
Super Scan feature acts like an "electronic filing cabinet" and pro
vides the user with almost instantaneous access to the data stored 
in a file . The powerful Report Genera tor allows you to "select" infor
mation for printing based on up to 5 different parameters or cri teria 
and to perform v'arious math functions. 

Another powerful and indispensable feature is Info Pro's ability to 
interact with the WordPro family of word processing programs. This 
provides the user with a "link" from the area of data information 

management to the area of word processing. allowing the user 10 
manipulate, sort, and select data by cerlain crHeria, which can then 
be inserted into "personalized" letters, documents, overdue notices. 
etc. InfoPro will also allow you to ADD. DELETE or CHANGE your 
information "fie lds" any time you wish . This means th at as your 
business changes, InfoPro has the flexibility to change with it. 

As with all Professional Software products. Info Pro comes complete 
with a professionally written and fu ll y-tested user oriented manual. 
lnEoPro also includes a program ROM, and InfoPro System Diskette. 

Start managing your information today. 

Call us today for the name of the Professional Software dealer nearest 
you. 

Professional Software Inc. 
51 Fremont Street 
Needham, MA 02194 
Tel : (617) 444-5224 
Telex: 951579 

WordPro™ and InfoPro™ are registered trademarks of Professional Software 



READERS'FEEDRACK
The Editors and Readers of COMPUTE!

Copying VIC/64 DOS Wedge

I've tried to save the DOS support program from

the test/demo diskette supplied with the VIC 1541

disk drive to one of my own. I also saved the

loader. Both SAVE and VERIFY correctly, but

when I run the loader my Commodore-64 spits

back SYNTAX ERROR IN 52940!

Why does it do this, and if possible, how do I

save it to another disk?

Erik Bard

You cannot SAVE or LOAD these programs as you

would a BASIC program. This is the reason you are

getting SYNTAX ERRORs. The DOS 5.1 program is

in ?nachine language, not BASIC.

Machine language programs have to be saved and

loaded in a special way that specifics where they came

from in memory, if you wish to copy this program to

your own disk, here is the procedure:

1. First, you'll need a machine language monitor

up mid running in your 64. Supermon-64 (COM

PUTE!, January 19S3) is a good monitor to use for

this purpose. Any monitor or assenrfrfer will do as

long as it does not reside in the $CC0Q - SCFFF

range (decimal 52224 - 53247).

2. While running from within the monitor, LOAD

the DOS 5.1 program into memory />i/ entering L

"DOS 5.1",08.

3. Place the diskette you wish to save the program

to into the disk drive, and save the program by

entering S "DOS 5.1",08,CCOO,CF5A.

4. Place the Commodore testldemo diskette back

into the disk drive, and from BASIC, LOAD the

64 Wedge loader into memory.

5. Place your new diskette back into the disk drive,

and save the BASIC program in the normal manner

(i.e.: SAVE "C-64 WEDGE",S).

6. Now to run your new copy of the DOS 5.1

program, simply load the 64 WEDGE into your

system, and RUN it as usual.

Epson Printer's Graftrax

Several readers have hnpiired about the review of the

Graftrnx-80, published in the December 1982 issue of

COMPUTE!. Specifically, they want to know if it is

possible to redefine the MX-80 codes to approximate

those of the Centronics 737. That way, software written
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for the 737 could run without modification.

The Epson MX-80 with Graftrax-80 can redefine

its escape codes. These are printer functions controlled

by sending the escape character, CHR$(27), and then a

letter such as "E" for Enhanced printing. There are

many other functions, however, that arc controlled by

sending an ASCII value less than 32 (a control charac

ter), such as CHR$(14), which signals double-wide

characters. These functions cannot be redefi}ied.

Current MX-80 printers are being shipped with

Graftrax Plus. While Graftrax Plus improves on

Graftrax-SO by adding underlining, super- and sub-

scripting, and faster graphics, some functions of Graf

trax-80 were dropped to make room for the enhance

ments. Epson feels that those functions were not used

very often anyway. Specifically, these functions do not

carry over from Graftrax-80 to Graftrax Plus: TRS-80

graphics, Vertical Tab, and escape code redefinition.

You can find out 'which version you have by sending

the printer a CHR$(129) with something like LPR1NT

CHRS(129). If you get a small graphic box, you've got

Graftrax-80. If you don't know whether you have any

kind of Graftrax, send the printer:

LPRINT CHR$(27);"4 Hello there!"

If you get italics, you've got Graftrax.

Rounding Numbers

In using the simple program below, I encountered

a (possible) bug in Applesoft's handling of vari

ables. After the program is RUN, and an input of

3,4,5 is given (a known right triangle), I get an

output of "NO". When I PRINT X and D, I get 5

and 5, respectively. But when I PRINT X = D, I

get a response of zero, meaning "false." Is this a

known error, or is this a bug in my program?

Ken Carpenter

1 PRINT"THIS PROGRAM WILL DETERMINE THE "

2 PRINT"PYTHAGOREAN TRIPLE"

3 PRINT"INPUT 3 NUMBERS"

10 INPUT A,B,D

40 X=SQR((A*A)+(B*B))

50 IF D=X THEN INVERSE:PRINT"YES":GOTO 70

55 INVERSE

60 PRINT"NO"

70 NORMAL:GOTO 1

The problem that you speak of here is common to most

forms of BASIC and has to do with the manner in which

READERS'FEEDBACK 
The Editors ond Readers of COMPUTE' 

Copying VIC/64 DOS Wedge 
I' ve tried to save the DOS suppor t progra m from 
the test/demo dis kette supplied with the VIC 1541 
disk dri ve to one of my own. I also saved the 
loader. Both SAVE and VERIFY correctly, but 
when I ru n the loader my Commodorc-64 s pits 
back SYNTAX ERRO R IN 52940' 

Why does it d o thi s, and if possible, how do I 
save it to another d isk? 

Erik Ba rd 

YOIl call1lol SAVE or LOA D Ihese progrnllls as YO Il 
wOllld a BASIC progralll. This is the reaSOIl YO Il are 
gettillg SYNTAX ERRORs. The DOS 5. 1 progrnlll is 
ill machille lallgllage, IIOt BASIC. 

Machille lallgllage progrnms have 10 iJe saved alld 
loaded ill a special way Ilm l specifies where Ihey cOllie 
frolll ill IIl el llory. If YOIl wish to copy lhis progralll fa 
YO llr 01011 disk, here is fhe procedllre: 

1. Firsf, YOIl'1I lIeed a 1II0chille 10llglloge 1II0llifor 
"1' alld rllllllillg ill YO llr 64. SlIpenlloll-64 (COM
PUTEt /allllary 19S3) is a good lIIollifor 10 li se for 
this pllrpose. AIlYlllollitor or asselllbler will do as 
10llg as if does 1I0f reside ill the SCCOO - SCFFF 
rallge (decilllol 5222-1- 53247). 

2. While rullllillg fro lll with ill the Il lO lIitor, LOAD 
fh e DOS 5. 1 progralll illfo lIIelllory by ellierillg L 
" DOS 5."1", OS. 
3. Place ti,e diskette YOIl wish to save the progrnlll 
fa ill fo fhe disk drive, 01111 save fhe progrmll by 
eil ierillg 5 "DOS 5. "/ ",OS,CCOO,CF5A. 
4. Place fhe COllllllodore testldelllo diske ffe bock 
ill to fhe disk drive, olld frolll BASIC. LOAD fh e 
64 Wedge loader ill fa IIlelllOry. 
5. Place YO llr lIew diskette bock illio fhe disk drive, 
alld save fhe BASIC progralll ill fhe 1I0nllalllmllller 
(i.e.: SAVE "C-64 WEDGE",S). 
6. Now 10 rull YOllr lIew copy of fhe DOS 5. "/ 
progmlll, silllply land fhe 64 WEDGE ill fa YOllr 
sysfelll, alld RUN it as IIs llol. 

Epson Printer's Grattrax 
Several readers have illqll ired about the review of Ihe 
Graffrax-BO, pllblished ill the Decelllber 19S2 iss lIe of 
COMPUTE!. Specifically, Ihey WO llt to kllow if it is 
possible to redefille the MX-SO codes to opproxilllale 
those of the Cell trollics 737. That way, software writtell 
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fo r Ihe 737 cOllld rull wilhollllllOdifica lioll . 
The Epsoll MX-80 wilh Graftrax-SO cml redefille 

its esca pe codes. These are prill ier f""cl iOlls call trolled 
by selldillg Ihe escape cimrncter, CHR$(27), olld thell a 
letter sllch as "E" for Ellimllced prilltillg. There are 
IImll y at her fllllct iOIlS, however, tlmt are COli t rolled by 
selldillg all ASCII vallie less Iholl 32 (0 control ciwrac
ter) , sllch as CHR$(14), which sigllals dOllble-wide 
characters. These f" IlCtiolls cOllllol be redefilled. 

Cllrrellt MX-SO prillters are beillg shipped wilh 
Grnftrnx PIllS. While Grnftrax PIllS illlproves all 
Graflrax-SO by oddillg IIl1derlill illg, sllper- olld SlliJ
scriptillg, nJld fos ter graphics, sOllie f"llc tiolls of Grnf
trnx-80 were dropped to 1II0ke 1"00111 for the elllwllce
II lellts. Epsoll feels that those f"llctio lls were 1I0t IIsed 
very of tell ollywoy. Specifically, Ihese f"IlCtioll; do 1101 
carryover fro lll Grnftrnx-SO to Grnflrnx PIllS: T/<S-S() 
grnph ics, Vertical Tab, olld escape code redefillitioll. 

Y all call fi lid all t wh ich versioll YOIl have by selld illg 
the prillter a CHR$(129) with sOlllethillg like LPR INT 
CHR$(t 29). If YO Il get a sllmll grnl,hic box, YOIl'vc gal 
Grnftrnx-SO. If 'lOll dOIl' 1 kilO'" whdher 'lOll have 011'1 
killd of Grnftrnx, selld the prill ler: 

LPRI T CHRS(27);"4 Hello th ere!" 

If yo 11 gel ilalics, YOIl've 801 Grnftrnx. 

Rounding Numbers 
In us ing the simple prog ram below, I encoun tered 
a (poss ible) bug in Applesoft 's ha ndli ng o f va ri
ab les. After the program is RUN, a nd a n input o f 
3,4,5 is g iven (a known ri gh t t riangle), I get an 
output of "NO". When I PRINT X and D, I ge t 5 
and 5, res pectively. But w he n I PRINT X = D, I 
ge t a response of zero, mea ning " fa lse ." Is this a 
known e rror, o r is this a bug in my progra m? 

Ke n Carpenter 

1 PRINT"THIS PROGRAM WILL DETERMINE THE " 
2 PRINT"PYTHAGOREAN TRIPLE" 
3 PRINT"INPUT 3 NUMBERS" 
10 INPUT A,B , D 
40 X=SQR((A*A)+(B*B» 
50 IF D=X THEN INVERSE:PRINT"YES":GOTO 70 
55 INVERSE 
60 PRINT"NO" 
70 NORMAL:GOTO 1 

Tile problelll tllat 'lOll speak of here is COllll11011 10 1I10St 
fonlls of BASIC and has to do with tile IIW11l1er ill wllicll 



LAST NIGHT, COMPUSERVE TURNEDTHIS

Computer IntoATravelAgent For Jennie,

A Stock Analyst For Ralph, And Now,

Irs Sending Herbie ToAnotherGalaxy.

NO MATTER WHICH COMPUTER

YOU OWN, WELL HELP YOU GET

THE MOST OUT OF IT.

If you've got places to go,

CompuServe can save you time and

money getting there. Just access the

Official Airline Guide Electronic

Edition—for current flight schedules and

fares. Make reservations through our

on-line travel service. Even charter

a yacht through "Worldwide Exchange."

If your money's in the market,

CompuServe offers a wealth of

prestigious financial data bases.

Access Value Line, or Standard and

Poor's. Get the latest information on

40,000 stocks, bonds or commodities.

Then, consult experts like IDS

or Heinold Commodities. All on line

with CompuServe.

Or if, like Herbie, intergalactic

gamesmanship is your thing, enjoy the

best in fantasy, adventure, and space

games. Like MegaWars, the ultimate

computer conflict.

To get .all this and more, you'll

need a computer, a modem and

CompuServe. CompuServe connects with

almostany personal computer, terminal,

or communicating word processor.

To receive an illustrated guide to

CompuServe and learn how you can

subscribe, contact or call:

CompuServe
Consumer Information Service

2180 Wilson Road. Columbus. Ohio 43226

800-848-8199
In Ohio, call 614-457-8650

An H&R Block Company
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Lookwhat
for yourVIC 20.

ast action. Complex strategies.

Interesting characters. Supe-

sound effects. Multiple level:

play

These are the things you want

from your VIC 20™

They're also the things you get

from Tronix. From the people who

brought you Swarm!, Sidewinder

d Galactic Blitz.

And now, there's more.

Now Tronix brings you the same

rewarding rapid-fire excitement in

three brand-new game cartridges.

Each one is something dif

ferent. Something new. But they all

have one thing in common.

They're all designed to bring

out the best in your VIC 20.

You shouldn't settle for

thing less.

Jimmy Huey.

In a predatory world

of killer worms, dragons, stalk

ers, pods and fly traps, the scor

pion prowls the maze in search

of sustenance. Frogs and their

eggs mean survival to the scorpion.

But they can also mean instant

death! (Suggested retail $39.95)
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we have in store

By

Thomas Kim. | _-■-'" Corey Ostman.

Your helicopter gun- Deep in the earth, a

ship hovers over the enemy's fortune awaits. But the dark

military bases and missile emplace- passageways are filled with peril as

lents. Your mission is to destroy well as profit. Runaway boxcars.

them. But as the sky fills with smart Crashing boulders. A claim jumper

bombs and anti-aircraft fire, there's

less and less room for a wronc

move! (Suggested retail $39.95)

.7

with murder in his eyes. Be careful.

But be quick—oxygen is in short

Supply! (Suggested retail $39.95)

—.

295 South La Cienega Blvd., Inglewood, CA 90301

ronix games in your nearest store. If you can't find them there, write to us.
VIC 20"' is a Trademark of Commodore Electronics Lid
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computers handle real numbers. A very small calculation

error will occur in some instances.

In your example, the number that is calculated for

X on the Apple is slightly more than 5 (5.000000002,

actually). PRINT X-D to see this difference after

RUNning the program.

Before the Apple prints a value for X, it rounds

this number to 9 digits and drops trailing zeroes so that

5.00000000 appears on your screen as 5. Internally,

the Apple stores this number with greater precision

(Recall that X was not equal to D in your example).

A way to get around this problem is to convert

numeric values to strings and then compare the strings.

In this way, the small calculation error is not seen. In

your program, line 50 would then read:

IFSTR$(D) = STRS<X)THENINVERSE:PRINT"YES":
GOTO 70

Promqueen Review: A Manufacturer's

Reply
The folloziuug comments are excerpted from a letter

received from Stephen Bolger, General Manager of

Gloucester Computer Bus:

We read the review by Mr. Herman in January's

COMPUTE! with disappointment. Mr. Herman

evidently did not consider the Promqueen's merits

as a development system/ he merely considered it

as an EPROM programmer. When a manufacturer

places his product in the hands of a publication

for review he places his trust as well that the

product, if reviewed, be reviewed on the basis of

its advertizing claims. Unfortunately, the review

which eventuated does not appear to address,

much less mention the product's claim to be a

microprocessor development system. Such sys

tems usually start at $5000 and go up steeply from

there. The Promqueen exists to give ultra low cost

access to a microprocessor development system.

Stephen R. Bolger

General Manager

Gloucester Computer Bus

COMPUTE! endeavors to provide objective reviews.

While we regret that Mr. Bolger feels that Ins product

zoas not thoroughly described, the review was funda

mentally positive and, we believe, balanced. Further,

we cannot agree that the Promqueen is the equivalent of

a $5000 development system, and would have done our

readers and the manufacturer a disservice if we had

chosen to review it in that light.

An Answer To The Restless Atari ROM

Referring to the letter from Joe Cocuzzo in the

March 1983 issue about the "Restless Atari ROM/'

1 have had a similar problem with my Atari 800.

After many trips to my authorized service center
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the problem was still present.

I believe I know what the problem is. Placing

cartridges in and out of the machine flexes the

mother board. As this board flexes, the chips on it

work loose in their sockets. Eventually intermittent
failures can occur.

When the machine starts to misbehave, I

reseat all of the chips. This corrects the problem

for about six months, depending on how often

cartridges are inserted.

David Fehr

Apple POKEs

On the Apple, POKE 1011,0 re-boots on your disk

when CTRL-RESET is pushed. This can be very

inconvenient later on when you are in the middle

of a program. Is there another POKE statement to

get out of that?

A. Welch

If a value of 157 is POKEd into location 1011, this

feature will be disabled. This zoas determined by PEEK-

ing the above location after powering up the Apple.

PEEKing a particular location before and after a program

is RUN would work on all computers which allow

PEEKi}ig and POKEing. This is a useful way to deter

mine the default (normal) status of important addresses.

The NewTimex 2000

In your article on the "New Home Computers"

(March 1983), you wrote about the upcoming

Timex/Sinclair 2000 computer.

I own the ZX-81 with T/S 1000 software and

ZX printer. If 1 bought the T/S 2000, would I be

able to use my T/S 1000 software and ZX printer

with it?

Adam Schaffer

Sources at both Tiniex and Sinclair say that software

written for the T/S 1000 will, in most cases, run on the

T/S 2000. However, there could be a problem when

transferring software from the T/S 1000 to the T/S 2000.

At this time, the Timex people intend to provide a

stringy-floppy disk drive for the T/S 2000. They are not

yet definite about whether there will be a cassette

player.

Even if a cassette is marketed for the T/S 2000,

there is still some question concerning the compatibility

of the two units. It's possible that a cassette for the T/S

2000 would load at a different speed than the T/S 1000

cassette, thereby preventing software transfer. But

these peripherals are still in the planning stage, and

we'll need to wait to hear more from Timex/Sinclair.

However, the ZX printer is expected to be fully

compatible with both machines.
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COMPUTE! elldeavors 10 provide objeclive reviews. 
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An Answer To The Restless Atari ROM 
Referring to the letter from Joe Cocuzza in the 
March 1983 issue about the " Restless Atari ROM," 
1 have had a similar problem with my Atari 800. 
After many trips to my authorized service center 
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the problem was s till present. 
I believe I know w ha t the problem is . Placing 

ca rtridges in and out of the machine fl exes the 
mother board. As this board flexes, the ch ips on it 
work loose in their sockets. Eventually intermittent 
failures can occur. 

When the machine starts to misbehave, I 
reseat alJ of the chips. This co rrects the problem 
for about six months, depending on how often 
cartridges are inse rted. 

Dav id Fehr 

Apple POKEs 
On the Apple, POKE 1011,0 re-boots on yo ur di sk 
when CTRL-RESET is pushed. This can be ve ry 
inconvenient later on w hen you are in the midd le 
of a program. Is there another POKE statement to 
ge t out of that? 

A. Welch 
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The New Timex 2000 
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However, Ihe ZX pril1ler is expecled 10 be flllly 
cOlllpalible wilh bolh lIIachilles . 
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Printing Atari Character Sets

Many of your game programs use a redefined

character set, but access it by means of a POKE.

What a headache! Is there any way on the 800 to

change the ATASCII character set so that it can be

accessed by PRINT statements?

Howard Fishman

It is possible to use strings to hold a redefined character

set. We prefer the POKE method, however, because it is

the easier one to type into the computer. Using strings

would require the entry of quite long stritigs, filled with

strange characters.

Genealogy

Recently I attended my first Computer Genealogy

meeting and saw the program "Roots," used in

building a family tree. Unfortunately, this pro

gram is not available for Commodore PETs.

I'm looking fora comparable program (price

and capability-wise) that will run on a 32K PET.

Any suggestions?

By the way, I noticed Genealogy (tracing

your family back for generations) and Refunding

(mailing in box tops and labels for cash, which I

do) were two items not mentioned in the De

cember '82 issue "How COMPUTE! Readers Use

Their Computers" (pg. 30). So there's two more

to add to that list!

Rita M. Thrasher

Tl Monitor Connection

Can you help me? Our school has recently pur

chased 8 Texas Instruments TI-99/4A microcom

puters. Among the 8 donated black and white

television sets was a Hitachi monitor used with

an Apple computer.

Can I hook up the Hitachi monitor to the TI?

If so, how?

George S. Ruff

T1-99/4A Video Connector

Ground Video

Although the TI video output is a color signal, an ac

ceptable black and white monitor picture can be obtained

by taking the two signals shown in the figure below to

the monitor input. The figure shows the video connector

as you would see it facing the back panel of the TI-99/4A,

or the back side ofan easily-obtainable five-pin DIN

plug which plugs into the connector. Use shielded cable

with the shielding braid connected to the GROUND

pin. For the other end of the cable use whatever type of

plug mates with your monitor's input jack.

Atari 400 Upgrade

In your December 1982, Issue 31, someone in

quired about the flaws in the operating system of

the 400/800 computers. I have an Atari 400 with

the old operating system. Is there any way for me

to get the new OS (revision B)? or is there any

way to upgrade the existing ROM?

Rocky Boniello

No officially supported OS upgrade is offered by Atari,

but you might contact your local Atari Service Repre

sentative. The ROMs are not on a removable board in

your 400, so it is even harder to upgrade.

Understandable POKEs

I have only had my Commodore 64 for a month,

and I'm already becoming a fanatic.

I have a problem which I'm sure others have,

and I also would like to propose a solution.

Most BASIC language programs can be fol

lowed with little difficulty, except for the POKE

and PEEK statements. Without knowledge of

each computer, one cannot follow or use the pro

grams submitted in your magazine.

My solution is to use REM statements with

each POKE or PEEK. For example, if I submitted

a Commodore 64 program and had a statement

such as

110 POKE 53281,1

many would not understand it. However,

110 POKE 53281,1:REM**SET BACKGROUND

COLOR TO WHITE**

would assist people, since they could then use

the appropriate commands or memory location to

accomplish this on their computer!

Don Hollingsworth

This sounds like an excellent idea. Some complicated

programs use POKEs and PEEKs too often for this to

be practical. However, many programs PEEK or POKE

only a feio times and such REM statements would be of

real value to owners of other computers.

COMPUTE! welcomes questions, comments, or

solutions to issues raised in this column. Write to:

Readers' Feedback, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O.

Box5406, Greensboro, NC27403. COMPUTE!

reserves the right to edit or abridge published

letters. (5
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or the back side of an easily-obtainable five-pin DIN 
plug which plugs into the connector. Use shielded cable 
with the shielding braid connected to the GROUND 
pin . For the other end of the cable use whatever type of 
plug mates with your "lOnitor's input jack. 

Atari 400 Upgrade 
In your December 1982, Issue 31, someone in
quired about the fl aws in the opera ting system of 
the 400/800 computers. I have an Atari 400 w ith 
the old operating system. Is there any way for me 
to get the new OS (rev ision B)? or is there any 
way to upgrade the existing ROM? 

Rocky Boniello 

No officially supported OS upgrade is offered by Atari, 
but you might contact your local Atari Service Repre
sentative. The ROMs are not on a removable board in 
your 400, so it is even harder to upgrade. 

Understandable POKEs 
I have only had my Commodore 64 fo r a month , 
and I'm a lready becoming a fa nati c. 

I have a problem w hich I' m sure others have, 
and I also would like to propose a solu tion. 

Most BASIC language programs can be fo l
lowed with little difficulty, except for the POKE 
and PEEK statements. Without knowledge of 
each compute r, one ca nnot follow or use the pro
grams submitted in your magazine. 

My solution is to use REM s tatements wi th 
each POKE or PEEK. For example, if I submitted 
a Commodore 64 program and had a sta tement 
such as 

110 POKE 53281 ,1 

many would not understa nd it. However, 

110 POKE 53281,1 :REM" SET BACKGROUND 
COLOR TO WHITE--

would ass is t people, since they could then use 
the appropriate commands or memory location to 
accomplish this on their compute r! 

Don Hollingsworth 

This sounds like an excellent idea. Some complicated 
programs use POKEs and PEEKs too often for this to 
be practical. However, many programs PEEK or POKE 
only a few times and such REM statements would be of 
real value to owners of other computers. 

COMPUTE! welcomes questions, comments, or 
solu tions to issues raised in this columll . Write to: 
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Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. COMPUTE! 
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Computers And Society
David D Thornburg, Associate Editor

Androids And Robots

The rain stopped falling as soon as he pulled

his car into the parking lot at Polaris

Astronautics. He was an hour early for his

appointment, but his host had told him to

come early for a plant tour. As soon as he

checked in with the receptionist, he was

greeted by his "tour guide."

"Hello, Dr. Calder. We at Polaris are

glad you could visit today. I will conduct you

on a guided tour prior to your meeting with

Dr. Clevis in the propulsion laboratory. My

name is BO-3, but most people call me

Bothrey. I have been trained to recognize

your voice, so if you have any questions,

please don't hesitate to ask me to help you."

Jon Calder looked at Bothrey as he (or it)

wandered (or wobbled) down the hall. He

knew of recent advances in android design,

but he hadn't expected to find an android

working as a tour guide. As the tour pro

gressed, he thought about all the time he had

wasted at his company by personally escorting

dignitaries on a "dog and pony show." The

more he thought about it, this was a perfect

application for androids. What he didn't

know was that Dr. Clevis had even greater

applications in mind ....

Is the preceding account fictional? As of this month

it is, but I believe that by the end of 1983, androids

like Bothrey will be serving us in capacities similar

to the one mentioned. To understand why I can

make this prediction, we need to first understand

what an android is and how it differs from its

robot cousins. Next, we will explore some of the

advances that are needed to make creations like

Bothrey possible.

Robots, the topic of last month's column, are

mechanical devices that are controlled by external

computers. For example, the Androbot robot,

TOPO, is controlled by an external computer such

as an Apple II using a language such as Logo.

Androids, on the other hand, are totally self-

contained. The distinction I make between robots

and androids is that an android not only has a

self-contained computer, but it is able to adapt its
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programs on the basis of information it receives

from its sensors. Because this field has only re

cently crossed the boundary from fiction to reality,

there is no universally accepted definition of these

terms. In this column, I will use the word android

to refer to a mobile, self-adapting computer

system.

Adaptable Androids

Do commercially available androids exist today?

The answer to this question is "Yes." Both

the Heath HERO-1 and the Androbot B.O.B.

(meaning Brains On Board) are androids by my

definition. They both have sensors that convey

information from the outside world and can be

programmed to use this information to adapt to

their environments.

What kinds of things can an android do today?

Since I am most familiar with B.O.B., 1 will outline

its characteristics. B.O.B. is equipped with five

ultrasonic sensors (of the type found on Polaroid

cameras) and two infrared sensors. The ultrasonic

sensors allow the android to create a map of its

environment and to note the location of objects

such as chairs, tables, sofas, people, walls, etc. If

B.O.B. had ultrasonic sensors alone, it wouldn't

be able to distinguish between people and inani

mate objects. The infrared sensors provide the

extra data needed to help identify the existence

and location of humans. Unfortunately, B.O.B.'s

infrared sensors can also identify other warm

objects such as fireplaces. While B.O.B.'s vision is

quite limited at this time, one can expect androids

to have more sophisticated image-processing

equipment in the future.

Because of the complexity of its mapping and

moving tasks, B.O.B. is controlled by three 16-bit

microprocessors. One of B.O.B.'s early tasks was

to seek out humans and engage them in conver

sation, tell jokes, and follow people as they

moved. The nature of B.O.B.'s tasks is deter

mined, of course, by the software it runs.

The software to control an android must be

quite sophisticated. Rather than programming

the device to perform specific well-defined tasks,

the programmer must make the android exhibit
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THENEWATARI 1200XL HOME COMPUTER
MAKES SOPHISTICATED GRAPHICSAND
SOUND SO EASY TO PROGRAM.

ONLYthe new ATARI 1200XL Home Computer combines cus

tom microchip technology with 64K RAM computing power to de

liver graphics and sound capabilities that are so easy to program. The

ATARI 1200XL has 11 graphics modes and 5 text modes. (The Commo
dore 64 and Apple ll-e have only 2 graphics modes and 1 text mode.)
Additional text and graphics modes allow users to easily program
sophisticated graphics effects with relatively few commands, taking

full advantage of the 256 color variations available. The sound capa
bilities of the ATARI 1200X1 are also easy to program. Four distinct
"voices" spanning 31/2 octaves are controlled by a separate microchip,

leaving the principal microprocessor chips free to perform other tasks.

ONLYthe ATARI 1200X1 offers a keyboard featuring 8 pro

grammable function keys controlling 16 functions in a 64K computer.

(That's twice as many as the Commodore 64). Four new function
keys enable you to lock and unlock the keyboard electronically disable

the screen DMA for faster processing time, generate European lan

guage or graphics characters, turn the keyboard sound on and off or

access the one-touch cursor control. The unique user-definable "help"

THE NEW
©A Warner Communications Company © 1933. Atari, inc. ah rights reserved.

THE NEW ATARI1200XL HOME COMPUTER 
MAKES SOPHISTICATED GRAPHICS AND 
SOUND SO EASY TO PROGRAM. 

ONLY the new ATARI 7200XL Home Computer combines cus
tom microchip technology with 64K RAM computing power to de
liver graphics and sound capabilities that are so easy to program. The 
ATARI 7200XL has 77 graphics modes and 5 text modes. (The Commo
dore 64 and Apple I/-e have only 2 graphics modes and 7 text mode.) 
Additional text and graphics modes allow users to easily program 
sophisticated graphics effects with relatively few commands, taking 
full advantage of the 256 color variations available. The sound capa
bilities of the ATARI 7200XL are also easy to program. Four distinct 
"voices" spanning 3V2 octaves are controlled by a separate microchip, 
leaving the principal microprocessor chips free to perform other tasks. 

ONLY the ATARI 7200XL offers a keyboard featuring 8 pro
grammable function keys controlling 76 functions in a 64K computer 
(That's twice as many as the Commodore 64). Four new function 
keys enable you to lock and unlock the keyboard electronically, disable 
the screen DMA for faster processing time, generate European lan
guage or graphics characters, turn the keyboard sound on and off or 
access the one-touch cursor control. The unique user-definable "help" 

~ A Warner Communications Company © 1983. Ata,,: Inc. All righrs reserved. 



key permits users to self-test ROM, RAM, audio-visual circuitry and
keyboard functionality or call up assistance within complex programs.

For even more help, Atari gives you a toll-free number to call for
product and technical information (800) 538-8543; in California
l-(800) 672-1404.

ONLY the ATARI 1200XL offers you a home computer com

patible with virtually all ATARI Computer peripherals and software

(compatibility that other new computers like the Commodore 64 don't

offer). There are over 2f000 programs and seven programming lan
guages currently available for the ATARI 1200XL New programs like
AtariWriter and languages like ATARI Microsoft BASIC, Assembler
Editor, PILOT, Pascal, ATARI BASIC, Forth, and Macro Assembler offer
you even greater programming challenges and flexibility.

ONLYAtari puts so much more in the new 1200XL Home

Computer so you get so much more out of it.

AIARIT200XL
HOME COMPUTER
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certain behaviors when it encounters certain situ

ations. To be truly flexible, an android should be

able to pick and choose among several options,

based on prior experience with a given situation.

If it is provided with enough strategies, an android

can make note of which strategies work in which

situations, and dynamically adapt its programs to

favor the use of these appropriate strategies. In

humans we call this "learning from experience."

Asimov's Three Laws

If we accept that such program environments can

be built, what basic behaviors should an android

exhibit? In the 1940's Isaac Asimov developed the

famous "Three Laws." (He wrote a guest editorial

on this topic thai appeared in the November 19S1

issue of COMPUTE!.) While Asimov uses the

word robot to describe what I have been calling an

android, these laws are useful for both types of

devices:

1. A robot may not injure a human being, or,

through inaction, allow a human being to

come to harm.

2. A robot must obey the orders given it by

human beings except where such orders

would conflict with the First Law.

3. A robot must protect its own existence as

long as such protection does not conflict with

the First or Second Law.

(from/, Robot, 1950)

How can androids be programmed to obey

these laws? Keeping in mind the relatively early

state of development at this time, one can still see

where these laws have been incorporated into

android behavior.

First Law behavior can take many forms. In

androids such as B.O.B., it requires that the device

not run into people. When approaching a human

being, B.O.B. automatically stops a foot or so

away and can be programmed to keep its distance

from someone, even if the person is moving.

The first part of the Second Law is the goal of

every programmer. Who among us hasn't wished

fora computer command called DWIM (Do What

1 Mean)? Having an android obey its user's in

structions is essential if these devices are to serve

any practical purpose.

As for the first part of the Third Law, androids

can be provided with an ultrasonic sensor that

looks down towards the floor at a 45 degree angle.

Through use of this sensor, the android can avoid

open elevator shafts, staircases, and other danger

ous situations that would gum up the drive

mechanism.

While it is easy to see how android designers

can incorporate at least parts of the Three Laws

into their device's behavior, there are portions of

the Second and Third Law that will prove to be
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quite challenging. These parts require that one

law be obeyed unless the resultant behaviorcauses

it to come into conflict with an earlier law. It is

interesting to note that many of Asimov's robot

stories center on conflicts arising from this hierar

chical structure of the Three Laws. For those of us

working with the nonfiction aspects of these de

vices, these laws give us much to think about.

Robot Personality

It is quite important that a programmer choose an

appropriate language when modeling robot be

havior. Fortunately, languages such as Logo and

LISP provide an excellent linguistic environment

for this application. These languages are extensible

list-processing environments that can be used to

create adaptive programs.

Rather than work with an android directly, it

is easier for a designer to develop android-control

programs using a remotely controlled robot driven

by a separate computer. In fact, much work in

this field can be done with no robot at all! Powerful

versions of Logo (such as those for the Apple II

and DR Logo for the IBM PC) provide the list-

processing environment as well as a "screen

robot" called the turtle. Various obstacles can be

programmed to appear on the screen, and the

turtle can be made to move in response to an adap

tive control program. One can monitor the robot's

behavior just by watching what happens on the

display.

Of course, the real fun comes when a set of

programmed behaviors is tried on a real robot.

Some of the funniest things I have seen have come

from watching an android behave "strangely."

How do you respond, for example, to an android

that moves partway down an otherwise empty

hallway, stops, turns to face a blank wall, and

starts talking to it? Androbot founder Nolan

Bushnell has suggested that robot personality is

actually a collection of program bugs.

While androids for the consumer market are

just now a reality, one might well ask how they

will be used. Fortunately, we have over 40 years

of science fiction stories to help answer these ques

tions. Androids can be used for tasks as diverse

as helping with the grocery shopping, "watching"

the children for a few hours, greeting guests, pa

trolling the house at night - the list is endless.

It is important that we all become sufficiently

familiar with the capabilities and limitations of

androids and robots to be able to use them effec

tively. Far from being menacing machines that

deprive people of their livelihood, domestic robots

and androids have the potential to enhance our

lives in many ways. The extent to which they do

rests largely with us, for we will write the programs

that will shape the "behavior" and "personalities"

of these creations. ©

certain behaviors when it encounters certa in situ
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ahle to pick and choose among several options, 
based on prior experience w ith a given situa ti on. 
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through inaction, allow a human being to 
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sta te of development at this time, one can s till see 
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androids such as B.O.B. , it requires that the dev ice 
not run into people . When approaching a human 
being, B.O.B. automatica lly stops a foot or so 
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from someone, even if the person is moving . 
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As for the first part of the Third Law, androids 
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q uite cha llenging. These parts require that one 
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hall way, stops, turns to face a blank wa ll , and 
s tarts talking to it? Androbot fo under Nolan 
Bushnell has sugges ted that robot persona li ty is 
actua lly a collecti on of program bugs. 

Whi le androids fo r the consumer market a re 
jus t now a rea li ty, one might well ask how they 
will be used . Fortunate ly, we have over 40 years 
of science fiction stori es to help answer these ques
tions. Androids ca n be used fo r tasks as d ive rse 
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the children for a few hours, greeting g uests, pa
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than ABC, BPI, MAS,

BEC, EBS, XYZ... a

Workhorse solutions
for tough questions.

There are lots of bookkeeping and business systems for your

Commodore computer Maybe they all seem about the same.

Ours is different: real business software for real

computers, with capabilities you need, at a price you

can afford.
When professional computer dealers who were

dissatisfied with their current accounting software were

allowed to trade it in for our System 111, we were

inundated. We got practically everything — BPI,

EBS. MAS —just about everyones.

We have genera! iedger; accounts

receivable, accounts payable, payroll, inventory,

mail list management and much more.

There are special packages for oil

accounting, church records,

encumbrance accounting, pharmacy

management, etc.

You will like our user-defined

reports. You decide what your

Balance Sheet P&L, Budget <
Analysis, etc., will look like.

If you have purchased a

Commodore 64*. you will be A

pleased when you see our

complete line of business

software for the '64. This

software is no rinky-dink. rip-

off software that is an upgrade

from the VIC. These are real

workhorse programs that use file

structures developed for the big

boys.

You have purchased the right

computer when you bought

Commodore. Now do it again. Buy

the right software. Buy it from the right

place: your professional computer dealer.

Thats where you'll get the help you need

as you start

Call or write for the name of the

dealer nearest you.

Dealer Hotline: 1-800-527-4548

'Commodore 64 is a registered

trademark of Commodore

Software

PO. Box P, McK'mney, Texas j$o6g-(214)542-0278
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THE BEGINNER'S PAGE
Richard Mansfield, Senior Editor

This month we'll continue with our overview of the

major categories of personal computer programs.

Artificial Worlds

A simulation is a dynamic model of something, a

special kind of imitation of reality. Movies imitate

images and sounds, but they aren't really simula

tions because the events are laid out in a pre

determined sequence. No matter how many times

you see Star Wars, the princess is always captured

and taken to the Deathstar. If you had a Star Wars

simulation, events would be unpredictable - you

might be able to rescue her and even lead the

Rebel Alliance to a final victory.

Simulations, then, are full of variables, events

that can change. And computers are ideal tools

for constructing webs of interrelated, fast-acting

variables.

"Spreadsheet" programs, like the popular

VisiCalc financial simulator, allow you to make up

lists of related items and then create interrelation

ships between the items. For example, you could

enter all your normal expenses and link them to

your income (as a percent of it). Then you could

give yourself a simulated "raise" in the model by

just typing over the previous income figure. All

of the related items would then adjust, changing

to respond to the new amount of income. It's like

a spider web hit by a drop of water: some items

change, some stay put. But by touching one part

of the web, you can send vibrations throughout

the whole structure. Like reality, a single action

can cause multiple effects, and then these new

changes can, in turn, cause further changes.

As the price of computer memory continues

to fall, we will be able to create or buy simulations

of ever-increasing delicacy. When you have

enough interrelated events, you've built a world.

In fact, many of the popular computer "adven

ture" games (where you explore a forest, a castle,

or a cave, looking for treasure) are just such world

simulations. Modelling will likely be a major com

puter application in the future. A simulation of

sufficient complexity would be indistinguishable

from reality.

Languages

Languages are another major category of personal

computer programs, but many people don't

realize that languages are, themselves, programs.
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They're large, but they are programs.

Most versions of BASIC use up about 8K

(roughly 8,000 bytes) of the computer's memory.

Another 8K is devoted to the "Operating System"

which looks after such things as communication

with peripherals like printers, video management,

and so forth.

You use a computer language whenever you

need to communicate with a computer (this com

municating is usually called programming). Lan

guages like BASIC are programs to help you write

other programs. There are dozens of languages

you could try, but BASIC is by far the most popular

and is available on almost every home computer.

In fact, it's usually built into the computer so that

when you turn it on, BASIC is waiting for your

instructions.

There are other languages, though, and each

has its own attributes and uses. Languages do

differ: some are better suited to specific tasks than

others. For example, Pascal is often favored by

teachers because it emphasizes certain standar

dized rules of program writing. Machine language

is the fastest-running language. BASIC is probably

the easiest to learn. Forth is faster than BASIC and

can be the language of choice for certain game,

graphics, or music programming. PILOT and Logo

are popular introductory languages for children,

but Logo can also be a powerful tool in the hands

of advanced programmers. Languages like FOR

TRAN and COBOL have been popular in the larger

machines called mainframe or minicomputers.

Special Interests

Many programmers begin to specialize after a

while. You might focus on writing games or

graphics programs, and find that BASIC doesn't

serve your needs as well as another language

would.

Once you know BASIC fairly well, moving

on to learn a new language is simplified. There

are some underlying concepts such as loops, vari

ables, and IF/THEN structures which are common

to all computer languages. After you've grasped

several of these main ideas, you'll quickly pick

them up when you come upon them in a new

language.
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In fact, many of the popular computer "adven
ture" ga mes (where you explore a forest, a castl e, 
o r a cave, looking for treasure) a re just such world 
simulations. Modelling will li kely be a major com
pute r applica tion in the future. A simulatio n o f 
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There are other languages, though, and each 
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differ: some are better suited to specific tasks than 
others. For example, Pascal is often favored by 
teachers because it emphasizes ce rtain s tandar
di zed rules of program writing. Machine language 
is the fastest-running language. BASIC is probably 
the easiest to learn. Forth is fas te r than BASIC and 
can be the language of choice for ce rtain game, 
g raphics, or music programming. PILOT and Logo 
a re popular introductory languages for children, 
but Logo ca n a lso be a powerfu l tool in the hands 
of advanced programmers. Languages like FOR
TRAN and COBOL have been popular in the larger 
machines ca lled mail1frame or minicomputers. 

Special Interests 
Many programmers begin to speciali ze after a 
while. You might focus on writing games or 
graphics programs, and find that BASIC doesn't 
serve yo ur needs as well as another language 
wou ld . 

Once you know BASIC fa irly we ll, moving 
on to lea rn a new language is simplified. There 
are some underlying concepts such as loops, vari
ables, and IFITHEN s tructures w hich a re common 
to all computer languages. After you've grasped 
several of these main ideas, you' ll quickly pick 
them up when you come upon them in a new 
language. 
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FOR UNDER $300

SY3IS
PERSONAL COMPUTER

SPECIRA VIDEO. INC, 39 W 37lh SI. N V. N V. 1OO1B

Sod'y. many personal computers will become tomorrow's

junk in the attic. The SV-31B is one fherf wfff nof. Because os

you gef better, It gets better. It does so because of its

capability and expandability—both tar beyond those of

any ofher affordable computer

CAPABILITY. The SV-318 isn'tjust more copoble. It's much

more capable. No other computer at even twice the price

combines all these extraordinary features: 32K ROM

expandable to 96K; 32K RAM expandable to I44K;

Extended Microsoft Basic (the industry standard); even

Standard CP/M BOcolumn capability so you can

immediately utilize over IO.OOO existing software

programs. The SV-318 also has a unique built-ln'joystick/
cursor control—an immeasurably useful feature when it

comes lo playing your favorite video game.

EXPANDABILITY. As you become more and more skillful

with computers, you'll love how the SV-318 "stretches" to

meet your demands (and actually leads you in tascinaling,

new directions). For one thing, all eleven of our important

peripherals are available immediately. With most other

models, you have to wait months. For another, the SV-318 is

beautifully designed to interface with new options as they

become available.

AFFORDABIUTY. the S\/-318 is not only eminently afford

able, it's the first true bargain of the computer age! Besides

home budgeting, business applications, word processing,

programming and self-leaching, the SV-318 is the best

entertainment value In town, Not only con you use It with

your TV to play hundreds of different video games, you

can also use your SV-318 with a TV as a drawing tablet or

music synthesizer. In play, as in work, the SV-318 will

continually expand to meet your potential.

Whether you're just wetting your toes in computers, or

tully asail on the waters, the SV-318 Is a computer that will

serve you for many, many years. You see. we believe that

even in the computer age, you don't become an object of

real value unless you're around tor o while.
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Questions Beginners Ask
Tom R. Halfhill, Features Editor

Are you thinking about buying a computer for the first

time, but don't know anything about computers? Or
maybe you just purchased a computer and are still a bit

baffled. Each month in this column, COMPUTE! will

tackle some questions that we ore asked by beginners.

QWhen the new Atari 1200XL computer was

announced a few months ago, Atari said it

would be "software compatible'' with the older

Atari 400 and 800 models. Doesn't this mean that

software which worked on the 400/800 should

also work on the 1200XL? Then why won't certain

cartridges for the 400/800 fit into the 1200Xl/s

cartridge slot?

A To be fair, this isn't Atari's fault. But before

we get to the cartridge question, let's define

exactly what is meant by "software compatible,"

since this question is coming up frequently, too.

And this definition applies to all computers, not

just Ataris.

Atari 400/800 software is upward compatible

with the new 1200XL. This means that programs

written properly for the 400/800 also will run on

the 1200XL - although the reverse is not neces

sarily true. If a program is specifically written to

take advantage of the 1200XL's special features

(such as the HELP or special function keys, or the

64K of memory), it probably won't work on the

400/800 unless adjustments are made.

But note that we said "properly written"

software. Some programmers take shortcuts

which can cause compatibility problems. Usually

these shortcuts involve what are known as "illegal

calls" to the computer's operating system. The

operating system is a built-in program in all com

puters which does routine "housekeeping" tasks

necessary to a computer's operation. Machine

language programmers sometimes "call" routines

built into the operating system to save themselves

the trouble of writing similar routines. This is

perfectly okay, except that these calls must adhere

to certain rules to insure that the program will

work on all future versions of the operating

system. Atari's operating system manuals state

that if these rules are obeyed, future compatibility

is assured.
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That's why some machine language programs
won't run on all versions of Ataris - the pro

grammer took an unauthorized shortcut. Several

popular commercial games were affected in this

way when Atari revised the 400/800 operating

system about a year ago. Late-model 400/800s

have a "Revision B" operating system which fixes

a few bugs in the old one. The changes were subtle,

but some programs which depended on the old

operating system were rendered unworkable.

The 1200XL has a somewhat different oper
ating system than the 400/800. Among other

things, it includes the 1200XL's built-in diagnos

tics. Machine language programs for the 400/800

which call the operating system properly should

have no trouble running on the new computer.

Now, as for the cartridges: it's true that some
Atari 400/800 cartridges made by independent

software companies will not fit the 1200XL's slot.

However, all cartridges made by Atari do fit. The

slots are identical, except that the 1200XL has less

room around the opening (the 1200XL's slot is

external, while the 400/800 slot is beneath the

front hatch). Some independent software com

panies made their cartridges oversized, which is

why they won't fit a new slot.

Probably these companies will issue new

versions to fit the 1200XL. If you recently bought

an oversized cartridge for a 1200XL, you may be

able to exchange it. If you can't, the only solution

is to take apart the cartridge. The "cartridge" is

really just a protective plastic housing around a

small circuit board. One screw or some glue

usually holds it together. When the housing is

removed, the board can be plugged into the slot.

But do this only as a last resort, because it involves

two dangers: (1) Exposed circuit boards are deli

cate and easily damaged by mishandling, and (2)

if you accidentally manage to plug in the board

upside-down, the board can be ruined. If you

take apart a cartridge, we recommend clearly

marking which side goes up (or forward in a 400/

800), and fashioning some sort of protective

cover out of cardboard or a flexible plastic cassette

tape box.

QI heard that Commodore recently intro

duced a new model computer called the

"VIC-21," and that it is already being sold in
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If You Liked Donkey Kong,
You'll Lov

to

ACTION GAME.
If you likedjumping over barrels and climbing

ladders to save damsels in distress^ you'll love the

blazing excitement of JUMPMAN. Your incredible

speed andjet boosters let you leap from girder tc

girder, scamladders and ropes to disarm the

bombs planted in Jupiter Headquarters. But it's

not easyjfnd there are thirty levels of difficulty.
You'll hawe to dodge missiles, killer robots, flying

saucers'/ crumbling girders and vanishing escape

Routes, in the heat of battle, JUMPMAN must keep

a cool head.

The Award-Winning
Computer Games

Epyx, 1043 Kiel Court, Sunnyvale, California 94086 JUMPMAN Designed by Randy Glover

DONKEY KONG is a trademark of Nintendo o! America. Inc.



some cities. What is the VIC-21? Why didn't we

read about it ahead of time?

A Not to worry, we didn't let you down. There

is really no such thing as a VIC-21 - even

though a store in Boston started selling them a

few months ago.

Confused? So were a lot of Bostonians. What

happened is that a store began advertising a sale

on the "VIC-21," which was really just an ordinary

VIC-20 with a 16K memory expansion cartridge

included. The package sold for about $200. As a

promotion, the store pasted stickers on the boxes

which said "VIC-21" - apparently derived from

the sum of 16K plus the VIC's built-in 5K of mem

ory. When people started calling competing stores

and Commodore about the "new computer/'

Commodore immediately disavowed any connec

tion with the promotion. Although it has been

hinted that someday Commodore may upgrade

the standard VIC, possibly with 16K, no such

plans have been announced. ^

COMPUTER /BASF

CASSETTES/ -DPS

(THE WORLD'S FINEST
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PET/CBM/COMMODORE 64

RiperClip
ProfessionalWordProcessor at aBreakthrough Price
PaperClip™ performs all the advanced

features found in Word Processors costing

much more. . .

1) Full screen editing. 2) Copy/Transfer

sentences and paragraphs. 3) Insert/

Delete sentences and paragraphs.

4) Headers/Footers/Automatic page

numbering. 5) Justification/Centering.

6) User defineable keyphrases.

7) Supports both cassette and disk.

8) Variable data - Form letters.

9) Horizontal scrolling up to

126 characters.

10) Insert/transfer/erase

Also available for Commodore 64

Requires

Basic 4.0.32K memory.

columns of numbers. 11) Add/subtract

columns of numbers. 12) Supports most

dot matrix and letter quality printers. In fact,

a printer set-up routine is supplied to
take the best advantage of the printer at

hand. 13) French and Math technical
character sets

available.

Call or write for the

store nearest you.

BflTTERiES
inCLUDED
71 McCaul Street

Toronto. Ontario
Canada M5T2X1

(416)596-1405

PET/CBM/COMMODORE 64 

Professional Word Processor at a Breakthrough Price 
PaperC1ip~ performs all the advanced 
features found in Word Processors costing 
much more ... 

I) Full screen editing. 2) Copy/Transfer 
sentences and paragraphs . 3) Insert/ 
Delete sentences and paragraphs. 
4) Headers/Footers/Automatic page 
numbering. 5) Justification/Centering. 
6) User defineable keyphrases. 
7) Supports both cassette and disk. 
8) Variable data - Form letters. 
9) Horizontal scrolling up to 
126 characters. 
10) Insert/transfer/erase 
Also available for Commodore 64 

Requires 
Basic 4.0, 32K memory. 

S1259.s~ 
Call or write for the 
store nearest you. 

BP1TTEA~E5 
~ flClll[]ELJ 
71 McCaul Streel 
Toronto, Ontario 
Canada M5T 2Xl 
(416)596'1405 
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dot matrix and letter quality printers. In fact, 
a printer se t-up routine is supplied to 
take the best advantage of the printer at 
hand. 13) French and Math technical 

character sets 
available. 



TWILIGHT OF THE

COMPUTER HACKER

Fred D'lgnazio, author of the popular COMPUTE!

column, "The World Inside The Computer," begins a

second column this month called "On The Road." He

will travel around the country visiting user groups,

workshops, seminars, conventions, or anywhere else

computers are having an impact on everyday life.

This month I begin a new column.

My assignment: To go on the road, living the

life of a carefree wanderer; to seek out computers

and people; to write about the good things or the

bad things - whatever I find.

The TWilight Of The Hacker

My first journeys as a gypsy computer reporter

were brief and confined to my home city of

Roanoke.

The first place I visited was the monthly meet

ing of the Roanoke Area Computer Enthusiasts

(RACE). The meeting was held on a weekday

evening in the Roanoke Valley Science Museum.

I went to the meeting with great enthusiasm be

cause several members planned to demonstrate a

full-blown VIC-20 system (it occupied almost half

the table). I especially wanted to see the demon

stration because I will soon be writing a "kids and

computers" column on the VIC-20 (and Commo

dore 64) in the new COMPUTE!'s Gazette for

Commodore magazine.

The VIC-20 demonstration went fine. And

we were also treated to a detailed description of

RACE'S current project - a homebrew computer

modem. But what really impressed me was the

club itself and the people who formed it. The club

was small, old, almost exclusively male, and made

up of computer hackers, people who enjoy rolling

up their sleeves and diving into the bits, bytes,

chips, and circuit boards that make up the average

computer.
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The evening was solid technically, and the

people were all very nice, but I left the meeting

feeling a little drained and lethargic. The club

members called themselves "enthusiasts," but
where was their enthusiasm?

Computer "hackers" were the pioneers of

microcomputing. They were the enthusiasts - the

zealots, even - who got this industry started, in

the 1960s and the 1970s. Now we're in the mid-

1980s, and what has happened to the hackers?

They're the computer elders who are being shoved

aside by a stampeding horde of new personal

computer users who seem to share none of their

characteristics.

Enter The Computer Humanists
What are these new personal computer users like?

To find out, I went to two recent events - the

Computer Faire the following Saturday and Sun

day at the science museum; and the "Computers

in the Schools" conference at Hollins College,

just outside Roanoke.

The best way to describe the new personal

computer users is to say that they are the kind of

crowd you'd find at a Roanoke bowling alley on a

Friday night - only more diverse. There are a lot

of them. And they are young, old, and in between.

There are lots of women and lots of kids.

The new personal computer users talk funny,

almost like regular people. You don't hear a lot

about bits and bytes. Instead, you hear about

computer model numbers. And computer com

ponents. And computer software. Most of the

discussion centers on who has what piece of new

software for which machine, and how it's the

"neatest thing you've ever seen."

Another thing that distinguishes this new

group from the old-line hackers is their energy.

Everyone is so excited. Parents are excited about

bringing all the new educational programs into

their homes. Kids are excited about the games.
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The HomeAccountant.

The #1 best-seller.

Any home finance package will balance your

checkbook. But to become the #1 best-seller

you've got to be something special.

The Home Accountant™ is.

It's the only one that prints a net worth

statement and a personal finance statement.

So you know exactly where you stand

financially every day of the year. It will even

print your checks, automatically

Not only that,The HomeAccountant™ lets you

label every transaction. Just imagine sitting

down to do your taxes and having every

penny you've spent and earned neatly listed

by category—and available at the touch of a

button. It's an incredible time-saver.

>bu can also create bar, line and trend

analysis graphs for every category—in color.

It's great for realistic budgeting.

Sound amazing? Wait, there's more.

Let's say you write a check to pay your

Visa.The Home Accountant™ automatically

debits your checking account and credits

your Visa account.

And it does this with every one of the two

hundred* budget categories: credit cards,

checking accounts, money markets, cash, rent

checks, insurance payments—you customize

your own financial package.

Check out The Home Accountant™ soon.

you'll find it does a lot more than simply

manage your money.

It manages your money simply.

The Home Accountant™ is available for the

Apple II/IBM Personal Computer/Atari 400/

800 Computers/Osborne/TRS 80 Model 111/

Commodore VIC 64.The actual budget

capacities will vary with each computer.

Continental

Software
A Division of Arrays, Inc.

-"- £.

It sells the most,

because it does the most!
Continental Software Co.,11223 South Hindry Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90045 Telephone (213) 417-3003 -(213)417-8031
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ENDOFTH
TO BECOME

TITHE

See all tliose
glittering diamonds?

Grab 'em.

You need 1,000 diamonds fast.

'Ib score, you have to

burrow deep. Deep

into the caverns.

You craftily cop a dozen

jewels. Then, jump to the ledge

below. Then down to another. And

another. But, STOP!
There's nothing but an abyss

below. Nothing for you there except

a bad fall—and even worse, delay!

KB No, don't
h ■■,, : go there.

I You've already
stripped that

vein of diamonds.
Go where no one
has ever dared

venture before.

Follow the caverns

Deeper and deeper.
Down the ladders. Over to

the right—more jewels... and

CURSES!...you've fallen.
And you're losing time.

Grab those diamonds.
All ha! You've reached 1000!

The Flame Spirit has been set free.
Now you must capture it.

flashlight.

The Flame Spirit
is very near.

A flicker. Out of

the corner of your eye.
Shine that light!

There

it is. Now,

kneel

before the

Spirit and

grab it.

Gotcha! Run!

Run to the

'lemple. Watch out! Behind you!
A vampire bat trying to

steal the Flame Spirit. Climb down,

below the ledge. Another bat!

Down. To the very bottom of the
mountain.

To the pit. And the darkness.
Lit only by the shimmer of

diamonds. Suddenly there's a rush of
movement... a giant spider—after you.

md ^.

Quick—down another ladder.
Listen!

Ghostly music

floating

through the

black tunnels.

Tliat means
the Flame Spirit

is hiding nearby.

The music grows louder as you
draw closer.

Now softer (quick, go back the

other way). Louder again. Shine your

Run. Jump. Up to the ledge. Hurry!
Jump again!

Aarrrrgggghhhh! You're caught.

Woven in a tangled web. Hurry,

break loose before he returns and

you're devoured.

Ah! You've freed yourself. YouVe
lost time, but you've- gained character.

Now, on to the Temple.
But beware of the guardian flames—one

false move and you'll end up charred
... and out of the game! Get to the

Temple Portal, the Spirit in your
grasp. Shine your light on the giant

guardian skull. You kneel. (Not out of
respect, but out of need—for without
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kneeling,

entering the

Temple is forbidden.)

The entrance yawns

open. And you leap in. There,

enshrined deep within the

sacred lemple,

emblazoned
with gold, is the

sovereign

crown. You must

get that crown.

Without it, you

cannot become

Mountain King. With it, you'll rule.

Hut now comes the tough part.

Can you make the treacherous climb

back to the surface? Can you

avoid the relentless bats and

spreading cave fires on the

way? Can you even find the way?

Get Mountain King."' Plug it

into your home computer. It will

plunge you into the depths, and lift

you to the heights.

ANOTHER GAME TO DIG INTO.

It's Boulders and Bombs.™

One to four can play. And with

99 levels of terrific tunneling

adventure, it's every bit as involving

as Mountain King.

Your challenge is to tunnel to

safety beneath the surface of an

unknown planet as hostile, alien

vultures seek to turn you into a

buried fossil, entombed in an alien

life form.

While day turns to night above

ground, you use your trusty mto-

auger to claw a path to safety

below ground—through tons

of earth, boulders, and the

ever-spreading green

cave fungus.

Fortunately,

you can unearth

time bombs along

the way to blast away

the hazards the vultures

toss at you.

But the crawling fungus

spreads as time runs out.

Now that you know the names of

these challenging new games, and

you know what it's like to play them,

there's one other thing you should

know:

They're from CBS Software. And

even though that name says a lot

about quality entertainment,

we haven't mentioned it until now.

NEW! MOUNTAIN KING

Because

at CBS Software,

we believe our

computer programs should

speak for themselves.

NEW! BOULDERS AND BOMBS

ROM

Cartridges for:

Atari®400/800™

(Mountain King

available soon for

Commodore 64IU

and VIC-201")

. 1933 CBS Inc.

-MQUNKIN KING'is a trademark
ol Kly Enterprises Cd

"Alan" e a trademark of
Atari, he.

■Commodore 64" and "YIC-201 are

trademarks of Commodore Busies
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Teachers are excited about the ways they can use

the computers in their classrooms. 1 sensed some

fear and anxiety in this group, too - a certain ten-

tativeness about really moving into this strange

new world. But mostly I sensed excitement - a lot
of it.

And the questions. Here is where the com

puter hackers and humanists diverged com

pletely. The hackers asked how soldering on cer

tain boards is done and about which section of

memory is switch selectable. The humanists asked

how computers for very young kids would alter

the way kids develop their fine motor skills and

the way that they get along with other people.

For example, I conducted a workshop at Hol-

lins College on "Computer Literature." During

the workshop a man raised his hand and said, "I

am an artist and a teacher. I teach elementary

school children how to paint and draw. If little

children learn to paint beautiful pictures on a com

puter just by pressing a couple of buttons, how

will they ever learn to draw on paper?"

How do you answer a question like that? I

didn't try, but other people in my workshop did.

One woman, an elementary school teacher, said,

"Who cares if they draw on paper? In the future,

no one will be using paper. They will be using TV

screens for everything. They are the new medium

for creative expression, not paper. Kids have to

learn how to do this to be prepared."

Another teacher disagreed. "If kids only learn

how to push buttons," she said, "they'll never

develop their bodies. Their gross and fine motor

skills will never be developed. These skills are

crucial to a child's becoming an adult."

Another teacher added, "And what about

the pleasure children have using art materials?

Children who only work with TV screens and

plastic buttons will never know the joy of using

gooey fingerpaints, and clay, and paste, and

making cutouts out of construction paper. It

doesn't sound modern to me, it sounds de

prived."

Jiminy Cricket The Computer

During the workshop, I told the teachers about

my concept of the "Computer Friend." I said that

I thought all personal computers would one day

assume human-like qualities and become intimate

friends of their human masters.

One teacher applauded this prospect. "This

will be a boon for human relations," she said. "It

will let everyone, especially family members and

young people, work out their feelings first with

their computer. If something is troubling them,

they don't have to keep it bottled up inside them.

They can tell their computer friend. Then, after

the matter is aired, they understand it more

clearly, and they feel better about it and can ap-
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proach members of their families and other human

beings. A lot of situations are like powder kegs,

ready to go off. Maybe the computer friend will
help defuse them."

This point of view was echoed by another

member of the workshop, who said she thought

the computer friend might be like Pinocchio's

friend Jiminy Cricket. The friend could be a per

son's conscience. The friend would hear a person's
deepest secrets, his darkest and most whimsical

fantasies and wishes.

At this point, two teenage girls raised their

hands. "All this sounds dangerous to me," one of

the girls said. "If computers are so friendly, they

might lure people away from interacting with

each other."

"She's right," said the other girl. "How can a

human being be as patient as a computer friend?

How can a person give another person their undi

vided attention the way a computer friend can?"

"And what about babies and toddlers?"

added a woman teacher. "They may learn early

in their lives to relate to a computer friend. But

the friend may become a substitute for other

people. This could stunt a child's ability to get

along with people around her. Her earliest model

for socialization wouldn't be a person, it would

be a computer."

Computer Intimacy Vs. Computer
Literacy

In one of our workshop discussions, I questioned

the big focus on computer literacy. I said that com

puter literacy was fine now while we were still in

an age of transition from a non-computerized

society to a completely computerized society. In

the future, however, when people have fully ac

cepted computers and when computer technology

has matured, we will move beyond computer

literacy into computer intimacy.

I compared my audience to computer hackers,

and said that it was obvious that the change from

literacy to intimacy was already occurring. People

were worrying less how computers worked and

more how to "drive" computers the way they

might drive an automobile. Also, they were show

ing concern about the impact of such a powerful

technology on their lives, their students' lives,

and the lives of their children. I likened intro

ducing a computer into people's lives to sitting

behind the wheel of a powerful race car. The car

can take you places at breathtaking speeds, but, if

mishandled, it can maim and ruin.

Computers are not a technology of the body

but a technology of the mind. As carriers,

amplifiers, and multipliers of symbols, concepts,

and ideas, they are far more powerful than auto

mobiles. Whether they cause us to benefit or suffer

depends on how we use them. ©
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vided attention the way a computer friend ca n?" 

"And what about babies and toddle rs?" 
added a woman teacher. "They may lea rn ea rly 
in the ir lives to relate to a compute r friend . But 
the friend may become a substitute for other 
people. This could stunt a child 's ability to get 
along with people around he r. Her ea rliest model 
for socia lization wouldn' t be a person, it wou ld 
be a computer. " 

Computer Intimacy Vs. Computer 
Literacy 
In one of our workshop d iscuss ions, I questio ned 
the big focus on compute r li teracy. I sa id that com
puter literacy was fine now while we we re s till in 
an age of transi tion fro m a non-computerized 
society to a completely computerized society. In 
the future, however, when people have fully ac
cepted computers and w hen computer technology 
has matured , we will move beyond computer 
lite racy into compu ter intimacy. 

I compared my audience to compute r hacke rs, 
and sa id that it was obvious tha t the change from 
literacy to intimacy was already occurring. People 
were worrying less how computers worked and 
more how to "drive" compute rs the way they 
might drive an automobile. Also, they were show
ing concern about the impact of such a powerful 
technology on their li ves, their students' lives, 
and the lives of their children. I likened intro
ducing a computer into people's lives to sitting 
behind the wheel of a powerfu l race car. The ca r 
can take you places at breathtaki ng speeds, but, if 
mishandled, it can maim and ruin . 

Computers a re not a technology of the body 
but a technology of the mind. As ca rriers, 
amplifiers, and multipHers of symbols, concepts, 
and ideas, they a re far more powerful than auto
mobiles. Whether they cause us to benefit o r suffer 
depends on how we use them. Q 



No one, not even the author, has As the pilot of the Gridrunner, a

ever achieved the last Gridrunner. It combat ship, you must annihilate

is an extremely fast-paced arcade- the various enemies traveling

quality game designed to test your aiong the "Grid." High scores are

coolness under fire and challenge possible only through the mastery

your reflexes. of the patterns of the X/Y Zappers
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No one, not even the author, has 
ever achieved the last Gridrunner. It 
is an extremely fast-paced arcade
quality game designed to test your 
coolness under fire and challenge 
your reflexes. 

As the pilot of the Gridrunner, a 
combat ship, you must annihilate 
the various enemies traveling 
along the "Grid:' High scores are 
possible only through the mastery 
of the patterns of the XIV Zappers 
and the Gridsearch Oroids which, 
when destroyed, mutate into 
potentially lethal Pods. 

Gridrunner has 32 levels of diffi
culty (20 levels in 
the VIC 20 ver
sion). To this 
date, the 13th 
level has been 
the highest 
achieved. 

Gridrunner 
is available 
for VIC 20, 
Commodore 
64 and Atari 
400/800. 
Can you beat 
Gridrunner? 
See your local 
computer or 
games dealer 
and find out. 

Human Engineered Software 
71 Park Lane 
Brisbane, CA 94005 
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HOW TO BUY THE
RIGHT PRINTER

Chorfes Brannon, Program Editor

You discover bugs (errors) in your 50-line BASIC

program. If you could only see more than 20 lines

at a time! You use your computer to keep track of

your record collection, but realize that the valuable

information on your TV screen is transient - erased

when you "Press RETURN to Continue." You

subscribe to a telecommunications network and

despair when your hard-earned 300-baud text

scrolls off the screen into oblivion. You may feel

that you need a permanent record of your text,

want to write (word process), or hang your artistic

efforts on the wall.

Even though prices are falling, a printer is an

investment. Your printer could cost more than

your computer. After you've realized you need a

printer, you need to decide how much printer

power you require.

Applications

First you should identify your application. Do

you need only paper listings of your programs?

Simple "printouts" from your home financial

program? Will you want to use your computer for

word processing? Do you need to print on plain

paper, on special forms, or to produce extra-wide

accounting reports? Consider also the fact that as

you expand your computer system, your needs

could change. Does a certain printer have enough

features to be satisfactory in the long run? Re

member that most printers cannot be expanded

as easily as computers can.

Printing Techniques

Printer manufacturers have come up with many

ways to solve the problem of getting words onto

paper. The most obvious method is similar to the

way that typewriters print. A formed character

"stamp," usually made of metal, is struck against

a ribbon that leaves an impression on paper. On a

typewriter, a series of levers controls which char

acter hits the paper. IBM invented the "type ball,"

a hemisphere containing all the characters in vari

ous rows. To print a letter, the ball turns and tilts

to select the right letter, then the whole ball strikes

the ribbon.

36 COMPUTE! June19B3

It is not easy to interface a computer with a

typewriter. First, typewriters are not built to tol

erate continuous operation. Second, some of the

interfaces are cumber

some and expensive,

usually a series of

solenoids that push

the levers around, or

a keyboard overlay

with a separate sole

noid for each key to

mimic a human typist.

The third problem is

speed; you still can't

drive the typewriter

faster than about ten

Close-up of an IBM Sclectric

ball. Sonic electronic type-

writers can also function as

computer printers -with Ike

proper interface.

characters a second.

The old-fashioned

typewriter layout is

prone to jamming; the type ball is too slow. Printer

technology diverged to solve the problem. Dot-

matrix printing was developed as an appropriately

digital way of producing text. The daisy wheel

was developed as a high-speed, reliable way of

printing formed characters.

Some letter-quality printers are called "daisy wheel" printers

because they use a print head shaped like a daisy with letters

on the ends of the petals.

HOW TO BUY THE 
RIGHT PRINTER 

Charles Brannon. Program Editor 

You discover bugs (errors) in your 50-line BASIC 
program. If you could only see more than 20 lines 
at a time! You use your computer to keep track of 
your record collection, but rea lize that the valuable 
information on yourTV screen is transien t - erased 
when you "Press RETURN to Continue." You 
subscribe to a telecommunications network and 
despair when your hard-ea rned 300-baud text 
scrolls off the screen into oblivion. You may feel 
that you need a permanent record of your text, 
want to write (word process), or hang you r a rtistic 
efforts on the wall. 

Even though prices a re falling, a printer is an 
investment. Your printer could cost more than 
your computer. Afte r you've rea lized you need a 
printer, you need to decide how much printer 
power you require . 

Applications 
First you should identify your application. Do 
you need only paper listings of yo ur programs? 
Simple "printouts" from your home financial 
program? Will you want to use your computer for 
word processing? Do you need to print on plain 
paper, on special forms, or to produce extra-wide 
accounting reports? Consider also the fact that as 
you expand your computer system, your needs 
could change. Does a certa in printer have enough 
features to be satisfactory in the long run? Re
member that most printe rs cannot be expanded 
as easily as computers can. 

Printing Techniques 
Printer manufacture rs have come up with many 
ways to solve the problem of getting words onto 
paper. The most obvious method is si milar to the 
way that typewriters print. A formed cha racte r 
"stamp," usually made of meta l, is s truck aga ins t 
a ribbon that leaves an impression o n paper. On a 
typewriter, a series of levers control s which char
acter hits the paper. IBM invented the "type ball," 
a hemisphe re containing all the characters in vari
ous rows. To print a letter, the ball turns and tilts 
to select the right letter, then the whole ball strikes 
the ribbon. 
36 COMPUTE! June1983 

It is not easy to inte rface a computer with a 
typewriter. First, typewriters are not built to tol
erate continuous operation. Second, some of the -====---_ interfaces are cumber-

Close-lip of all 

some and expensive, 
usually a series of 
solenoids that push 
the levers around, or 
a keyboard overlay 
with a separate sole
noid for each key to 
mimic a human typist. 
The third problem is 
speed; you still ca n' t 
drive the typewrite r 
faste r than about ten 
characte rs a second . 

The old-fashioned 

ball. SOllie electroll ic type
w rilers enll also t llllel ioll as 
compl/t er printers witlt the 
proper ill terface. 

typewriter layout is 
prone to jamming; the type ball is too slow. Printer 
technology diverged to solve the problem. Do/
matrix printing was developed as an appropriately 
digital way of producing text. The daisy wheel 
was developed as a high-speed, reliable way of 
printing formed characters. 

letter-qllality prillters are called "daisy wheel" prillters 
becallse they lise a prillt head shaped like a daisy with letters 
on the ends of the petals. 



A The Interbus Series. Three interfaces for the VIC 20 and

Commodore 64: one for IEEE 488, one for RS 232 and one

for Parallel.

The VIE and CIE are IEEE 488 interfaces for the VIC 20.
When plugged into the expansion port, the cartridge is

"transparent," that is, the user can still attach other peripherals

without any interference. Devices such as 4040, 8050, 2031, 2032,

4022 and 8023 can be controlled. The IEEE software can be called
by using the 'SYS' command, even in the middle of a
BASIC program.

The V232 and C232 are serial interface cartridges which

allow connection of various input/output devices such as printers,

modems, plotters, etc. to VIC 20 or Commodore 64 computers.

Features include: positive and negative voltage swings to meet full

ElA standards, straps and jumpers to allow reconfiguration to meet

pinouts for any RS232 device, and software selectable reconfigura

tion such as baud rate, parity, and duplex mode.

The VPI and CPI are parallel interfaces for the VIC 20 and
Commodore 64. These interfaces provide direct BASIC use of the
parallel printer bus and give "invisible" access to the bus. The

VPI can be used only on the VIC 20 and uses the expansion port.

The CPI will work with both the VIC 20 and Commodore 64 and
does not use the expansion port. The CPI also has switches for set
ting insertion or deletion of line feed, conversion of Commodore

ASCII into standard ASCII or visa versa, addresses printer to device
4, 5, 6 or 7, and allows normally unprintable Commodore characters

to be printed in a recognizable form.

B Expandoport Series. Expandoport 3 and Expandoport 6 are

three- and six-slot expansion boards for the VIC 20. Each slot on

the Expandoport 6 has a switch for controlling power to that con

nector. The switch allows the use of cartridges which respond to the

same memory space. The Expandoport 6 also has a fuse and reset

switch. The fuse prevents excessive current drain from the VIC 20
and protects it from 'shorts'. The reset switch allows the user to

'Restart1 the VIC 20 without turning power off. This feature allows

RAM, which is located in the ROM expansion area, to be protected

during 'Restart'.

Expandoport 4 is a four port expansion board for the

Commodore 64. It has the same features as the Expandoport 6 and

even allows for the use of varying width cartridges.

C Terminal Pak Series. The VTE 40 Terminal Emulator

(VTE 40) is a hardware and software package which converts the

VIC 20 into a 40-column communications terminal. The VTE 40
cartridge is complete. Various set-up parameters such as baud rate,

parity, duplex, and bits per character can be selected through a

'menu' format. VTE 40 features are: 40 x 25 text display, user

definable communication specs, smooth or normal scroll, print infor

mation to printer or disk, generation of control codes, selective

omission of data, continuous status line.

The CTE/VTE Terminal Emulator (CTE/VTE) is a software

program which converts the VIC 20 or Commodore 64 into a ter

minal. The user can "software select' the baud rate compatible with

the modem used. Full upper and lower case characters are supported.

D Audio link. An audio cassette adapter interface for the

VIC 20. Features include: use of regular cassette recorders, conver

sion of VIC 20 digital data to audio and visa versa, normal and

inverted cassette signal, remote on/off control and control of

external devices.

E VRAM. These memory expansion modules are designed to
provide additional user programming space for the VIC 20 system.
VRAM plugs into the memory expansion port and requires no

additional power or modification to the VIC 20 system. The units are

packaged as 3K, 8K, 16K and 24K modules. Strapping is provided
for mapping 8K blocks of memory into the various available

memory blocks.

VIC 211™ and Commodore (M™. CBM™ and PET™ are registered trademarks o! Commodore
Business Machines.

Expandoport. Audio Link. Interims. Terminal Pak. VRAM and Monitor-link are copywrited by Micro

Systems Development. Inc.

C Terminal Pak Series. D Audio Link.

Call toll free

for nearest dealer

1-800-527-5285

Lifetime warranty

available upon

return of Product

warranty card

MICRO SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT, INC.

111O5 SHADY THAU. • SUITE 1D4 • DALLAS. TEXAS "75223

A The Interbus Series. Three interfaces lor the VIC 20 and 
Commodore 64: one lor IEEE 488, one lor RS 232 and one 
for Parallel. 

The VIE and OE are IEEE 488 interfaces for the VIC 20. 
When plugged into the expansion port, the cartridge is 
"transparent," that is, the user can still attach other peripherals 
without any interference. Devices such as 4040, 8050, 2031 , 2032, 
4022 and 8023 can be controlled. The IEEE software can be called 
by using the 'SYS' command, even in the middle of a 
BASIC program. 

The V232 and C232 are serial interface cartridges which 
allow connection of various input/output devices such. as printers, 
modems, plotters, etc. to VIC 20 or Commodore 64 computers. 
FealHres include: positive and negative voltage swings to meet fult 
EIA standards, straps and jumpers to allow reconfiguration to meet 
pinouts for any RS232 device, and software selectable reconfigura· 
tion such as baud rate, parity, and duplex mode. 

The VPI and CPI are parallel interfaces for the VIC 20 and 
Commodore 64. These interfaces provide direct BASIC use 01 the 
parallel printer bus and give "invisible" access to the bus. The 
VPI can be used only on the VIC 20 and uses the expansion port. 
The CPI will work with both the VIC 20 and Commodore 64 and 
does not use the expansion port. The CPI also has switches for set· 
ting insertion or deletion of line feed, conversion of Commodore 
ASOI into standard ASOI or visa versa, addresses printer to device 
4, 5, 6 or 7, and allows nonmally unprintable Commodore characters 
to be printed in a recognizable form. 

a Expandoport Series. Expandoport 3 and Expandoport 6 are 
three· and six-slot expansion boards for the VIC 20. Each slot on 
the Expandoport 6 has a switch for controlling power to that con· 
nector. The switch allows the use 01 cartridges which respond to the 
same memory space. The Expandoport 6 also has a fuse and resel 
switch. The fuse prevents excessive current drain from the VIC 20 
and protects it from 'shorts'. The reset switch allows the user to 
'Restart' the VIC 20 wiU,out turning power off. This feature alloWS 
RAM, which is located in the ROM expansion area, to be protected 
during 'Restart'. 

Expandoport 4 is a four port expansion board for the 
Commodore 64. It has the same features as the Expandoport 6 and 
even allows for the use of varying width cartridges. 

C Terminal Pak Series. The VfE 40 Terminal Emulator 
(VTE 40) is a hardware and software package which converts the 
VIC 20 into a 40·colurnn communications terminal. The VfE 40 
cartridge is complete. Various set-up parameters such as baud rate, 
parity, duplex, and bits per character can be selected through a 
'menu' format. VfE 40 features are: 40 x 25 text display, user 
definable communication specs, smooth or nonna] scroll, print infor
mation to printer or disk, generation of control codes. selective 
omission of data, continuous status line. 

The CTElVTE Terminal Emulator (CTElVTE) is a software 
program which converts the VIC 20 or Commodore 64 into a ter· 
minal. The user can 'software select' the baud rate compatible with 
the modern used. Full upper and lower case characters are supported. 

D Audio Unk. An audio cassette adapter interface for the 
VIC 20. Features include: use of regular cassette recorders, conver
sion of VIC 20 digital data to audio and visa versa, normal and 
inverted cassette signal. remote on/off control and control of 
external devices. . 

E VRAM. These memory expansion modules are designed to 
provide additional user programming space for the VIC 20 system. 
VRAM plugs into the memory expansion port and requires no 
additional power or mCJCfification to the VlC 20 system. The units are 
packaged as 31<, 81<, 16K and 24K modules. Strapping is provided 
for mapping 8K blocks of memory into the various available 
memory blocks. 

VIC 20Thl and Commodore &l™, CB.'lTM and PErThl are regbtered trademarks of CoomilXb"e 
BusIness Machines. 
Expandoport. Audio Unk. Imerbus, Terminal Pak, VRAM and Mooitor·Unk are copywrited by Micro 
Systtms Deveklpment, Inc.. 
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Some letter-quality printers use a "thimble," a variation of

the daisy wheel.

Dot Matrix

Take a look at the characters your computer dis

plays on your TV screen. Each one is made of tiny

dots, usually within an 8 x 8 box. Figure 1 shows

a typical dot matrix representation of the letter

"A". The dots are formed by a sweeping electron

beam in your TV tube. Dot-matrix printers also

use a series of dots to form characters.

The heart of a dot-matrix printer is the print

head. Imagine it as a series of vertically stacked

pins (see Figure 2). Each pin can be "fired" inde

pendently. To print a line of text, the print head

sweeps across the paper. Characters are not

formed "all at once," but one vertical line at

a time.

There are several ways to print on the paper.

Impact printers strike the pins against a ribbon to

leave an impression on paper. Thermal printers

use a column of tiny "spark plugs" to electrically

vaporize (burn off) a special aluminum coating on

thermal paper so that a black surface under the

aluminum will show

through. Ink-jet

printers spray ink

through tiny holes.

Each dot-matrix

method has its ad

vantages and disad

vantages. Thermal

printing is much

quieter (and cheaper)

than impact printing.

Some thermal printers

are virtually silent.

A print head from a dot-matrix Ink")et Printei? are
printer. The ends of the tiny even q^eter, but
zvires which form the characters their price places
are barely visible at the front- them outside the

center of the print-head. home computer
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market for now. Impact printers, despite their

sound and higher price, do not require special

thermal paper. Another disadvantage of thermal

paper is that it does not age well. It oxidizes over

time and darkens appreciably.

Friction Vs. Tractor

Also borrowed from typewriter technology, a

platen is found in most friction-feed printers. The

pressure of the rotating cylinder feeds single-sheet

or roll paper. Unfortunately, friction-fed paper is

subject to slippage and skewing. After ten forms,

your printer may no longer be lined up with the

paper. Skewing varies; some printers have excel

lent friction feed. However, the reliability of a

tractor feed mechanism is generally superior for

processing multiple forms. The "teeth" of a tractor

feed mechanism fit into small holes on each side

of the paper and pull it through the printer. Tractor

feed is more expensive and requires continuous
special pinfeed paper. However, the strips of

holes can be detached and the paper separated

into S1/?" x 11" sheets.

A tractor-feed printer with its toothed wheels and perforated

paper. (The right-hand tractor is unlatched.)

Print Quality

Obviously, formed character printers (daisy

wheels) produce the best-looking text, indistin

guishable from a typewriter. This is important

for business, where the "computery" style of

dot-matrix is often unacceptable for letters. Some

dot matrix printers, however, have exceedingly

fine print quality. This is called correspondence

quality, and can approach a typewriter's quality.

Correspondence quality printers space the

dots closer together. A 5 x 7 character matrix is

standard on average dot-matrix printers, but cor

respondence quality printers use 9 x 9, 9 x 14 (or

9 x n, where n can vary), or even higher densities.

Related to dot density are lowercase descen

ders, the "tails" on the letters g, j, p, q, and y. A

5x7 matrix is not really adequate for good de

scenders, which should extend at least two dots

below normal letters. See Figure 3 for an example.

Some letter-quality prillters lise a "thimble, " a variat ;011 of 
the da isy wheel. 

Dot Matrix 
Take a look at the cha racters your computer dis
plays on yo ur TV screen. Each one is made o f tiny 
dots, usually within an 8 x 8 box. Figure 1 shows 
a typica l dot matrix representation of the letter 
"A". The dots a re fo rmed by a sweeping electron 
beam in yo ur TV tube. Dot-matrix printers a lso 
use a series of dots to form characters . 

The heart of a dot-matrix printer is the prillt 
head . Imagine it as a se ri es of vertica ll y s tacked 
pins (see Figure 2). Each pin ca n be "fired" inde
pendently. To print a line of text, the print head 
sweeps across the pape r. Characters a re not 
formed "a ll at once," but one vertica l line at 
a time. 

There a re severa l ways to print on the pape r. 
III/ pact printers strike the pins against a ribbon to 
leave an impression on paper. Thermal printers 
use a column of tiny "spark plugs" to electrically 
va porize (burn off) a special aluminum coa ting on 
the rmal paper so tha t a black surface unde r the 

A prill I head frOIll a dol-lIlalrix 
prillier. The ellds of Ihe lilly 
wires which form the c"aracters 
are barely visible allhe froll l
cenler of Ihe prill I-head. 
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aluminum will show 
throug h. IlIk-jet 
printe rs spray ink 
throug h tiny holes. 

Each dot-ma trix 
method has its ad
vantages and disad
vantages. Thermal 
printing is much 
quieter (a nd cheaper) 
than impact printing. 
Some thermal printers 
are virtua lly si lent. 
Ink-je t printe rs are 
even quieter, but 
their price places 
them outside the 
home computer 

market for now. Impact printers, despite their 
sound and higher price, do not require special 
thermal paper. Another disadva ntage of thermal 
paper is that it does not age well. It oxidizes over 
time and darkens appreciably. 

Friction Vs. Tractor 
Also borrowed from typewriter technology, a 
plalell is found in most fri ction-feed printers. The 
pressure of the rotating cylinder feeds single-sheet 
or roll pape r. Unfortuna tely, fr ictio n-fed pape r is 
subjec t to slippage and skewing. Afte r ten for ms, 
your printer may no longer be lined up with the 
pape r. Skewing varies; some printers ha ve excel
lent frictio n feed. However, the reli ability of a 
tractor feed mechanism is generally superi or for 
processing multiple forms. The " teeth" of a tractor 
feed mechanism fit into sma ll holes o n each side 
of the paper and pull it through the printer. Tractor 
feed is more expensive and requires continuous 
special pin feed paper. However, the stri ps of 
holes can be detached and the paper separated 
into 8Y2' x 11" sheets. 

A lraclor-feed prillier wilh ils loolhed wheels alld perforaled 
paper. (The right-halld traclor is IIl1lalched.) 

Print Quality 
Obviously, fo rmed cha racte r printers (daisy 
w heels) produce the bes t-looking text, indisti n
guishable from a typewriter. This is important 
fo r business, where the "computery" style of 
dot-matrix is often unacceptable for letters. Some 
dot matrix printe rs, however, have exceedingly 
fine print quality. This is ca ll ed correspoll!iellce 
quality, and can approach a typewriter's qua li ty. 

Correspondence qua lity printers space the 
dots closer together. A 5 x 7 character matrix is 
standard on average dot-matrix printers, but cor
respondence quali ty printe rs use 9 x 9, 9 x 14 (or 
9 x n , where n can vary), or even higher densities. 

Related to dot denSity are lowercase descen
ders, the " tails" on the lette rs g, j, p, q, and y. A 
5 x 7 matrix is not rea lly adequate for good de
scenders, which should ex tend a t least two dots 
below normal letters. See Figure 3 for an example. 
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A.E.'s, produced by an industrial giant to control pollution on Earth have

slipped quality control. They attack relentlessly in waves from the sky. Your

mission: to drive them farther and farther into space. With each successful

defense, you are transported to another, then another more distant 3-D

environment. With these progressively difficult scenes, A.E. delivers the

ultimate challenge.

Never has a computer game required

such precision, such timing. You'll be

hooked from the very start. A.E. (it

means sting ray in Japanese) provides

such enduring satisfaction on every

level that it will become your personal

standard of excellence in computer

gaming.

Now available for Apple II,

II+, Me and Atari 400/800f

'Apple ami Alan are registered trademarks of
Apple Computer. Inc.. and Atari, Inc. respectively

Software
Broderbund Software, Inc. 1938 Fourth Street San Rafael, CA 94901 (415) 456-6424

A.E.'s, produced by an industrial giant to control pollution on Earth have 
slipped quality control. They attack relentlessly in waves from the sky. Your 
mission: to drive them farther and farther into space. With each successful 
defense, you are transported to another, then another more distant 3-D 
environment. With these progressively difficult scenes, A.E. delivers the 
ultimate challenge. 

Never has a computer game required 
such precision, such timing. You 'll be 
hooked from the very start. A. E. (it 
means sting ray in Japanese) provides 
such enduring satisfaction on every 
level that it will become your personal 
standard of excellence in computer 
gaming. 

Now available for Apple II, 
11+, lie and Alan 400/800t 

IAppio and Atau are regislefed trademarks of 
Apple Computer, Inc., and Atan, Inc. respectively 

~Broderbund Software 
Broderbund Software. Inc. 1938 Fourth Street San Rafael, CA 94901 (415) 456-6424 



Descenders can make text easier to read, and if

you do a lot of proofreading or copy-editing, this

can make a difference-

Character Sets

Every printer has a slightly different typeface, or

character set. The character set is the various pat

terns that the print head uses to form a character.

Some printers use a simplified character set for

high-speed draft printing. The patterns are less

dense. However, that same printer might also

offer high-quality dot-matrix printing, but at a

lower speed. A printer should have upper- and

lowercase, and all the normal symbols found on

your keyboard. Some printers have special line-

drawing graphics characters or foreign language

symbols. Compare sample printouts from several

printers when making your choice.

Variations

Dot matrix printers can also perform special tricks

with the characters. They can elongate (print twice

as wide) and condense (twice as small). Some

printers can automatically underline text, others

have horizontal or vertical tabs, or can double-

strike or print in boldface. Printers can also vary

the height of a printed line. Most printers are able

to form feed (automatically advance to the top of

the next page). This is done by sending a special

message from your computer to the printer.

Graphics

In addition to printing predetermined patterns

(ordinary numbers, letters, etc.), some printers

also let you control the print head directly to create

your own custom graphics. You can create special

symbols. And you can "dump" (copy) graphics

from your computer, if it has a high-resolution

screen. High-resolution is measured in dots-per-

inch or dots-per-Iine. You may not need more

resolution than your computer has. If your com

puter can display 320 dots per line, you won't

necessarily need a printer's capability to print 960

dots per line. One caveat of high resolution is

speed; the more tiny dots you have to control, the

more data needs to be sent. You may require a

special machine language routine to effectively

use dot graphics, so check what's available before

buying.

Printer Software
Look over the available software which is com

patible with the printer you're considering pur

chasing. If your favorite word processor doesn't

support the "FastPrint 110," you may not be able

to use some of its features. However, some word

processors let you embed special characters in

your text to control any printer.

Speed

Generally, dot-matrix printers are fast - 60 to 80

characters per second (CPS). Letter quality printers

(daisywheels) run from 25 to 50 CPS. Some low

cost daisywheels print at around 10-14 characters

per second, so consider your patience threshold

before you buy. Several tricks are used to increase

throughput. Time normally wasted during the car

riage return, when the print head has to travel

from the end of a line back to the beginning for

the next line, can be used by printing backwards

on the return. This is bidirectional printing, and

can speed up overall output significantly.

Another trick used in conjunction with

bidirectional printing is logic-seeking. A logic-

seeking printer attempts to print the shortest line.

If necessary, the print head may return at high

speed to print a short line. Some printers, espe

cially daisy wheels, also boast space skipping.

This is most useful when the printer fills in blanks

on a pre-printed form. Instead of advancing at a

uniform rate, the printer counts all spaces re

ceived, and then quickly jumps directly to the

next non-space printing location.

Random Access Printer

To free up the computer while the printer is zip

ping away, some printers contain an internal buf

fer. A buffer is just RAM memory, like your com

puter's RAM, but is inside the printer. The buffer

accepts characters from your computer as fast as

the computer can send them. It then feeds the

characters to the printer at a more leisurely pace.

If the buffer is large enough, your computer will

be available almost instantly for other non-printer

Figure 1: Dot Matrix Figure 2: Print Head Figure 3: Descenders
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Descenders can make text easier to read, and if 
you do a lot of proofreading or copy-editing, this 
can make a difference. 

Character Sets 
Every printer has a slightly different typeface, or 
character set. The character set is the various pat
terns that the print head uses to form a character. 
Some printers use a simplified character set for 
high-speed draft printing. The patterns are less 
dense. However, that same printer might also 
offer high-<\uality dot-matrix printing, but at a 
lower speed. A printer should have upper- and 
lowercase, and all the normal symbols found on 
your keyboard . Some printers have special line
drawing graphics characters or foreign language 
symbols. Compare sample printouts from several 
printers when making your choice. 

Variations 
Dot matrix printers can also perform special tricks 
with the characte.rs. They can elongate (print twice 
as wide) and condense (twice as small) . Some 
printers can automatically underline text, others 
have horizontal or vertical tabs, or can double
strike or print in boldface. Printers can also vary 
the height of a printed line. Most printers a re able 
to form feed (automatically advance to the top of 
the next page). This is done by sending a special 
message from your computer to the printer. 

Graphics 
In addition to printing predetermined patterns 
(ordinary numbers, letters, etc.), some printers 
also let you control the print head directly to create 
your own custom graphics. You can create special 
symbols. And you can "dump" (copy) graphics 
from your computer, if it has a high-resolution 
screen. High-resolution is measured in dots-per
inch or dots-per-line. You may not need more 
resolution than your computer has. If your com
puter can display 320 dots per line, you won't 
necessarily need a printer's capability to print 960 
dots per line. One caveat of high resolution is 
speed; the more tiny dots you have to control, the 
more data needs to be sent. You may require a 
special machine language routine to effectively 

use dot graphics, so check what's available before 
buying. 

Printer Software 
Look over the available software which is com
patible with the printer you're considering pur
chasing. If your favorite word processor doesn't 
support the "FastPrint 110," you may not be able 
to use some of its features. However, some word 
processors let you embed special characters in 
your text to control any printer. 

Speed 
Generally, dot-matrix printers are fast - 60 to 80 
characters per second (CPS). Letter quality printers 
(daisywheels) run from 25 to 50 CPS. Some low 
cost daisywheels print at around 10-14 characters 
per second, so consider your patience threshold 
before you buy. Several tricks a re used to increase 
throughput. Time normally wasted during the car
riage return, when the print head has to travel 
from the end of a line back to the beginning for 
the next line, can be used by printing backwards 
on the return. This is bidirectional printing, and 
can speed up overall output significantly. 

Another trick used in conjunction with 
bidirectional printing is logic-seeking. A logic
seeking printer attempts to print the shortest line . 
If necessary, the print head may return at high 
speed to print a short line. Some printers, espe
cially daisy wheels, also boast space skipping. 
This is most useful when the printer fills in blanks 
on a pre-printed form. Instead of advancing at a 
uniform rate, the printer counts aU spaces re
ceived, and then quickly jumps directly to the 
next non-space printing location. 

Random Access Printer 
To free up the computer while the printer is zip
ping away, some printers contain an internal buf
fer. A buffer is just RAM memory, like your com
puter's RAM, but is inside the printer. The buffer 
accepts characters from your computer as fast as 
the computer can send them. It then feeds the 
characters to the printer at a more leisurely pace. 
If the buffer is large enough, you r computer will 
be available a lmost instantly for other non-printer 

Figure 1: Dot Matrix Figure 2: Print Head Figure 3: Descenders 
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For tj]®[roes

Blade of
Blackpoole

Step back in time and join

the search (or the magical

sword of Myraglym. Travel

cautiously on your journey

(or you will encounter

dangerous serpents,

spine-chilling evils and

carnivorous plants that

crave human flesh!

Avail, on disk for the Apple II,

or lie and Atari 800 or

1200 and Commodore 64.

The planet Lexicon is

under attack! Letters of

the alphabet are falling

from the sky. To repel

them, you must be able to

type the letters faster than

they can fall. Be quick!

An entire civilization is

depending on your skill.

Avail, on disk lor the Apple II,

11+ or lie and Atari 800 or

1200, IBM-PC and

Commodore 64 and on

cartridge for ihe VIC-20

Twerps

The boldest space rescue

ever! Defenseless Twerps

are stranded on an aste

roid. You. Captain Twerp,

are to board a Twerp-

craft, blast through the

Orbiters, land safely and

rescue your comrades.

Beware of the Giingas

and Twerp-eating

Gleepnites!

Avail, on disk lor the Apple II.

II ■ or lie and Alan 800 of 1200.

Pure Video Excitement!
For Your Atari 800 or 1200, Apple II, II + or lie,

Commodore 64, VIC-20 and IBM-PC

Siriiis, Twerps. Blade of Blackpoole. Type Allack and Critical Mass are Irademarks oi

Sinus Software, inc., 10364 Rockingham Drive. Saoramonto, CA 95827 (916) 366-1195.

All rights reserved Apple II. II ! and lie are trademarks ot Apple Computer. Inc.

Atari 800 and 1200 are trademarks ol Atari, Inc. VIC-20 and Commodore 64

are trademarks ot Commodore Business Machines. Inc. IBM-PC is a

trademark ol International Business Machines. Inc.

Critical Mass

On Jan. 1st at 10:00 am,

the U.N. received this

message: "Good Morning,

in exactly 9 days, the

world's 5 largest cities will

be destroyed by thermal

nuclear weapons." At

10:03 am, you received

this assignment: STOP

. . . THIS . . . LUNATIC!

Avail, on disk lor the Apple II,

II h of Me and Alafi 800 or

1200 and Commodore 64.

1US

For Heroes Only! 

Type Attack 
The planet Lexicon is 

under attack! Leiters of 
the alphabet are falling 

from the sky. To repel 
them, you must be able to 
type the letters faster than 

they can fall. Be quick! 
An entire civi lization is 

depending on your skill. 

Avai l. on disk for 1M Apple II , 
II t or lie and Alar. 800 or 

1200, IBM·PC and 
Commodore 64 and on 

cartridge for the VIC·20. 

Blade of 
Blackpoole 
Step back in lime and join 
the search lor the magical 
swo~d ql Myraglym: Travel 
cautiously on your Journey 
for you will encounter 
dangerous serpents, 
spine-chilling evils and 
carnivorous plants that 
crave human flesh! 

Avail. on disk tor the Apple II . 
II + or lie and Alan 800 or 
1200 and Commodore 64 . 

Pure Video Excitement! 
For Your Alar; 800 or 1200, Apple II , II + or lie, 
Commodore 64, VIC-20 and IBM-PC 

Sirius, Twerps, Blade 01 Blackpoole, Type Attack and CriUcal Mass are Irademarks 01 
Sirius SoUware, Inc .. 10364 Rockingham Drive, Sacramento, CA 95827 (916) 366-1195. 
AJI rights reserved. Apple II. II + and lie are trademarks of Apple Compuler, Inc, 
Atari 800 and 1200 are trademarks 01 Alari, Inc. VIC·20 and Commodore 64 
are trademarks 01 Commodore Business Machines, Inc. IBM·PC Is a 
trademark of International Business Machines, Inc. 

Twerps 
The boldest space rescue 
ever! Defenseless Twerps 

are stranded on an aste
roid. You, Captain Twerp, 

are to board a Twerp
crat!, blasllhrough the 

Orbiters, land safely and 
rescue your comrades , 
Beware of the Glingas 

and Twerp-eating 
Gleepnites! 

Avail , on disk for Ihe Apple II, 
II I or lie and Atari 800 or 1200. 

~
~ 

Critical Mass 
On Jan. 1st at 10:00 am, 
the U.N. received this 
message: "Good Morning, 
in exactly 9 days, the 
world 's 5 largest cit ies will 
be destroyed by thermal 
nuclear weapons." AI 
10:03 am, you received 
this assignment: STOP 
... THIS .. .. LUNATIC! 

Avail. on disk for the Apple II, 
11 + or lie and Alan 800 or 
1200 and Commodore 64. 



Figure 4: Sample Type Styles

A SAMPLE DOT-MATRIX PRINTOUT

lowercase descenders g;j,p,q,y

Higher quality text

CciprEs;ed characters offer lore density per line

fin alternate character set (typeface)

H2O , E = MC - SUBSCRIPT AND SUPERSCRIPT

This is a sample letter-quality printout

lowercase descenders g,j,p,q/Y

tasks while the printer is printing. Almost all

printers have a one-line buffer, but some printers

have 4K, 16K, or even 64K buffers! Also, some

manufacturers market add-on buffers that attach

between your computer and the printer.

The Interface

Most computer manufacturers have a line of

"official" printers. These are usually relabeled

versions of other commonly available printers.

Sometimes, the company that made your com

puter customizes the printer to add extra func

tions, or just a built-in interface. If you are buying

a printer from a third party vendor, you may need

a special cable or interface.

The two most common printer interfaces are

Centronics parallel and RS232C serial. Many home

computers use a proprietary (non-standard) input/

output port and special cables. This does not lock

you out from other printers if an "interface box"

is available. You plug your computer's special

cable into this "black box" and run a cable from

the interface to the printer. Some interfaces also

perform intelligent tasks, such as code translation,

if your computer does not use the standard ASCII

code (a convention for sending text as numbers).

Print Width

Most printers can print 80 columns per line, al

though some can squeeze in condensed characters

in 132 character lines. Some printers have an extra-

wide carriage. There are also 40-column and 32-

column printers. If you plan to do word process

ing, you'll need an 80-column printer, since it

matches normal SVi" x 11" paper. Forty-column

printers aren't as common as they once were,
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since 80-column printers have become less expen

sive. If you are interested in screen dumps and

program listings, you need a width equal to your

computer's display width (22, 32, or 40 columns).

More On Daisy Wheels

A daisy wheel printer prints by rotating a small

metal or plastic disk with characters on long

spokes, or petals. A hammer strikes the petal

against the ribbon and paper. A variation on the

daisy is the "thimble," where the petals are curved

up into a cup, with the hammer in the middle of

the cup. There are more moving parts and more

metal and plastic in a letter quality printer than in

a dot matrix or thermal printer.

When you're shopping for a letter quality

printer, see how many type styles are available.

Also compare ribbon prices. Some daisy wheels

can even superscript and subscript (roll the paper

up or down half a line), type in boldface or

"shadow," or even plot graphics using a period

as a dot. Some lower price daisy wheels can mimic

the features of their "big brothers," using the

same daisy wheel elements and ribbons.

If you want to add the valuable features of

word processing, or want convenient hard copy

at any time, a relatively small investment in a

printer can change your whole outlook on your

computer system. ©

TIMEX/APPLE
Powerful, Professional, Quality

Programs from Spectral

Featuring these best sellers:
FILE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM-You create and manage all types ol liles for

home and business. Includes options lo enter records, i-dit record:..

sort the file, search Ihe file, and much much more. (Timex only)

(19.95

HORSE RACING ANALYSIS-Use your computer to win money at the races.

This program utilizes mathematical analysis in conjunction with an

algorithm developed from a computer study of 7,000 races.

(Timox / Applo) . . , . $24.95 / S29.95

CORPORATE EXECUTIVE-A comprehensive simulation puts you in control

oi a large automobile manufacturer. You make decisions on pricing,

advertising, production, capital investment, (etc.). Youi score is

dependent on ability and insight you display in managing the com

pany. Do you have the skills to beat the high pressured competition?

Based on a program used lo train top managers at major universities.

(Timex' Apple) S15.95 ' SI9.9S

SPECTRAL GRAPHICS - Actually 4 programs in one; this incredible system

transforms you into .1 compute! artist capable ol creating remarkable

pictures, 3-D graphics, and optic illusions. Explore the lull potential oi

Timex graphics, in a system which is enjoyable and easy to use. A

great way to introduce youi kids to Ihe compule r. (Timex only) 119.95

SPACE LANDER-You are the captain of a spaceship whose mission a to ex

plore the planets of ihe solar syslem. As you approach each planet,

you must safely guide your cralt through its atmosphere and attempt a

successlul landing. Bui Beware! Each plar.el has its own perils waiting

lor you, such as Pluto'.' huge underground tunnel syslem. This pro

gram features remarkable graphics and sounds, and does not require

paddles. (Applo only) ' S24.95

FLIGHT SIMULATION - A remarkable real-lime graphics simulation that gives

you the leeling ol actually being in the cockpit. You have full control

>ver a 747 |et. Hint! Don't lorget your landing gear. (Timex only)

$19.95

Call or write for FREE CATALOG

SPECTRAL DATA SYSTEMS inc

P.O. Box 308

PIainview, New York 11803

(516) 681-1909

VISA
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H20 , E - MC2 - SUBSCRIPT lIND SUPERSCRIPT 

This ia a sample letter-quality printout 
lowercase descenders 9.j,P,q.y 

tasks while the printer is printing. Almost all 
printers ha ve a one-line buffer, but some printers 
have 4K, 16K, or even 64K buffers! Also, some 
manufacturers marke t add-on buffers that attach 
between your computer and the printer. 

The Interface 
Most compute r manufacturers have a line of 
"official" printers. These are usually relabeled 
versions of other commonly available printers. 
Sometimes, the company that made your com
puter customizes the printer to add extra func
tions, or just a built-in interface. If yo u a re buying 
a printer from a third party vendor, you may need 
a special cable or interface. 

The two most common printer interfaces a re 
Centronics parallel and RS232C serial. Many home 
compute rs use a proprietary (non-standard) input/ 
output port and specia l cables . This does not lock 
you out from other printers if an " interface box" 
is available . Yo u plug your computer's special 
cable into this " black box" and run a cable from 
the interface to the printe r. Some interfaces a lso 
perfo rm intelligent tasks, such as code translati on , 
if your com pu ter does not use the standard ASCII 
code (a convention for sending text as numbers) . 

Print Width 
Most printers ca n print SO columns per line, al
though some can squeeze in condensed characters 
in 132 character lines . Some printers have an extra
wide carriage. There are also 40-column and 32-
column printers . If you p lan to do word process
ing, you' ll need an SO-column printer, s ince it 
matches normal S'/2" x 11" paper. Forty-column 
printers aren' t as common as they once were, 
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since SO-column printers have become less expen
s ive. If you are inte res ted in screen dumps and 
program listings, yo u need a width equal to your 
computer's display width (22, 32, or 40 columns). 

More On Daisy Wheels 
A daisy whee l printer prints by rotating a sma ll 
metal or plas tic disk with characters on long 
spokes, or petals. A hammer strikes the petal 
against the ribbon and paper. A variation on the 
dai sy is the "thimble," where the pe tal s are curved 
up into a cup, with the hammer in the middle of 
the cup. There a re more moving parts and more 
metal and plastic in a le tter quality printer than in 
a dot matrix or thermal printer. 

When you ' re shopping for a letter qua lity 
printer, see how many type styles are ava ilable. 
Also compare ribbon prices . Some daisy whee ls 
ca n even superscript and subscript (roll the paper 
up or down half a line) , type in boldface or 
" shadow," or even plot graphics using a period 
as a dot. Some lower price da isy wheels ca n mimic 
the features o f their " big brothers," using the 
same daisy wheel elements and ribbons. 

If you want to add the valuable features of 
word process ing, or want convenient hard copy 
at any time, a relatively small investment in a 
printer can change your whole outlook on yo ur 
computer system. © 

TIMEXI APPLE 
PowerfuL ProfessionaL Quality 

Programs from Spectral 

_ You c ,oalG and manage all types 01 files lor 
home ... nd business. Includes options 10 ente r records, edIt lecclld" 
S011 the file, search tho Iile, lind much much mOre. (T,me. only) 

...... $19.95 

• • • 

HORSE RACING ANALYSIS - Use you r computer to win money at the .aces. 
This prog ram uhliu,s mathem/llic/ll "nal1m in conjuncTion with an 
.. Igorithm de veloped Irom a computer !Iudy of 7,000 ,,,(;115. 
(Timo..: I Apple) . . .... ..... . . 524.95 / 529.9$ 

CORPORATE EXECUTIVE - A comp rehensive simulaHon PlltS YOllin control 
01 a ]a rQo lIu tomobllo manulaclurll r. You mllke de<:'lsions on pricing. 
lI dvenisinq, production, capital mvestment. (etc.) . You , scole II 
dependent on abiliTy and mlight you display in mllnagmg Iho com· 
pany. Do you have the s.k.iUs to beat Ihe hig h pressured compeTItiOn? 
Based On a program used to Irain top managers at m .. jor universitios. 
(Timex' Apple) . . .. .. . 51$ .95 1 519.95 

SPECTRAL GRAPHICS _ AcTually 4 prOgrams in one; this Incredible IIYJtem 
t.lInslo.mlI you inlo II compuler lIltlsl cllpablo of creating rema rkable 
pictures, 3·0 Qrllph,C$, and optic illusions. EJplole the lull potential o f 
Timelt glaphiC$, in a IYIIom which 1..!1 enjoyable and easy to usc. A 
great way to in troduce YOUI kids to the COl:lputer. (Time:r: only) . $19.95 

SPACE UUiDER - You ale Ihe caplain of a 'p.:!.ceship whose mission ~ 10 elt· 
plore the planets of Ihe 110111 1 IJY.tem. M you .. pprOllch each planet, 
you must safely Quide your c raft througb Its almosphe re .. nd altempt a 
sllccescsfullandinQ. But Bewa re! Each plar.et h/1.5 il. own perils wailmg 
10' yOll, .uch 115 Plu to'~ huge undelground lunnel iJYlItem. This p.o· 
gram foalll . OS .omarhble g raphiclllnd sounds, lind does nol raqU lle 
pIIddle!l. ( Apple only) . . . .. . ............ . $24.95 

F1JGHT SIMULATION - A rema rkable real·Iime grapbicssimulation Iha l gIves 
you tho feeling of actlllllly being m the cockp it. You have fu ll cOnl lol 
over a 747 jel. Hint! Oon'I fo rget you, landing gllar . (Timn only) 

......... . . . ... ... . . $]9.95 
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Software

ZAP! - Climbing the corporate ladder could be fun except for all that falling paperwork.

This Hires arcade type game allows up to 4 players to advance through each floor to scale

the corporate ranks. Be careful, it's easy to be ZAPPED! CARTRIDGE for VIC 20 * $29.95

ATE-PAK - Eight graphic games on tape with complete manual to explain gaming tech

mques. For VIC ZO* ONLY $24.95

WORD WIZARD for trie VIC 20' - (Requires at least 8K memory expansion) A user friendly

WORD PROCESSOR with optional joystick control. Easy edit and string manipulation com

mands. Full use of function keys. Delete Word, Search functions and Full Justification. Use

VIC 20' printer, or any Centronics compatible printer connected to the user port. On Tape

(supports disk). $34.95

BOMBER WORD - A unique graphic word game on cartridge thai provides the full thrill of

arcade action. Complete with six modes of play options for added enjoyment. Play against

the computer or another player. 6 to adult. For VIC 20" $29.95

TIC ATTACK - A fast action arcade game on Cartridge that challenges all of your dexterity.

Written in machine language for special audio & visual effects. Over 100 levels of play.

High score indication. For VIC 20": $29.95

DOT-A-LOT - As you wander through life collecting Berries, you happen jpon some magical

fruit. Pick one and the treasures appear, bul the Meames are out today looking to spoil your

fun Defeal them and continue on to a higher level. An ever changing maze plus arcade type

animation to provide a real winning CARTRIDGE for the VIC 20s . $29.95

TRIPLE PLAY - Three games that are both fun and educational. CROSSWORDS) requires at

least 8K expansion). Five complete puzzles are included. CRYPTOSOLVE will help you solve

those cryptic messages found in newspapers, and magazines with a systematic computer

technique. Included are approximately 50 different puzzles. You can even enter your own

cryptic messages. HIDDEN WORDS will display a matrix of seemingly random letters on the

screen. Yoj should be able to find man/ words. Included are approximately 25 different

puzzles. For VIC 20' ONLY $29.95 for all 3

KEYQUEST - Our exciting new Arcade type game that takes you through the many levels of

an ancient dungeon while gathering treasures and gaining experience points. Monsters,

magical keys, and hidden passages all add to the excitement. ON CARTRIDGE for VIC 20" .

ONLY $29.95

SKETCH PAD & CHAR-GEN - A high resolution drawing program that will allow you to

save your pictures to tape. Also included is a simple to use character generator that will

allow you to design a different character for every printable key. Create game creatures,

foreign alphabets, secret symbols or other special characters. One set is included. On tape

for the VIC 20- $24.95

Hardware
EXPAND-Q-RAM ■ 16K Expansion Board for the VIC 20"! with reset, memory write protect,

full memory allocation, plus TWO slots. Like having 2 products in 1. Can be used as a cart

ridge development system too. $119.00

UNIVERSAL TAPE INTERFACE & DUPLICATOR - (Use on the Commodore 648 and VIC

20" ). With this device, you can easily load, save or even duplicate tapes with your standard

recorder. Fill 3 LED indication of Data transfer. A reliable way to Load, Save and Duplicate.

NOTE: Duplication requires 2 standard cassette recorders. Only $49.50

TYMAC BUFFERED PARALLEL CABLE WITH DRIVER - For the VIC 20* & Commodore

64' . This cable assembly plugs into the USER Port and provides a simple and inexpensive

way to connect a PARALLEL Printer to your computer. ONLY $19.95

DRIVER CARTRIDGE for VIC 20' - Take full advantage of the capabilities of your

Parallel Printer including full Commodore graphics and formatting. Available for SEIKOSHA,

C.ITOH, OKIDATA, and others. Specify printer ONLY $29.95

TYMAC "CONNECTION" - A truly intelligent parallel interface for the VIC 20" and Com

modore 64- . It will make your printer operate like the COMMODORE Printer including

graphics, text symbols, tabs, and virtually every other printer function. Plugs into the serial

socket. Available for most popular parallel printer. $119.00

Dealer and Distributor

Inquiries Invited

201-838-9027

1342B Route 23. Butler, HJ. 07405

micro
mure

DISTRIBUTING INC

NOILWe wiia! narGware and sotlnvare items for the VIC 20" and Commodore 64 Royalties, license fees, or ou I n ght pu'chases

can M negotiated Commodore 64' & VIC 20' are Registered Trademarks ol Commodore Business Machines. Inc
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§aftware 
ZAP! • Climbing the corporate ladder could be fun except for aU thai falling paperwOlk. 
ThiS Hires arcade iype game allows up to 4 players to advance through each floor to sca le 
the corporate ranks. Be careful. iI's easy to be ZAPPED! CARTRIDGE lor VIC 20 $29.95 

AH-PAK - Eight graphic games on tape with complete manual to explain gaming tech· 
niques. For VIC 20® ONLY $24.95 

WORD WIZARD for the VIC 20· . (Requires al least 8K memory expansion) A user friendly 
WORD PROCESSOR \'I ilh optional joystick cont rol. Easy edit and string manipulation com
mands. Full use at function keys, Delete Word. Search functions and Full Justification. Use 
VIC 20~ printer. or any Centronics compatible printer connected to the user port . On Tape 
(supports disk). $34.95 

BOMBER WORO - A un ique graphic word game on cartridge that provides the full thrill of 
arcade action. Complete with six modes of play options for added enjoyment. Play against 
the computel or another player. 6 to adult. For VIC 20 $29.95 

TIC ATTACK - A fast action arcade game on Cartridge that challenges all of your dederity. 
Written In machine language for special audio & visual effects. Over 100 levels of play. 
High score indication. For VIC 20:!:> $29.95 

OOT-A-LOT - As you l'Iander through life collecting Berries, you happen upon some magica l 
fruil. Pick one and the treasures appear, bu l the Meanies are Gul loday looki ng to spoil your 
fun. Defeat them and continue on to a higher le'lei. An ever changing maze plus arcade type 
animation to provide a real winning CARTRIDGE lor the VIC 20!.l. $29.95 

TRIPLE PLAY - Three games that are both fun and educational. CROSSWORDS) requires at 
teast SK e(pansion). Five complete puzzles are included. CRYPTQSOLVE will help you solve 
those cryptic messages found In newspapers, and magazines with a systematic computer 
technrque. Included are approximately 50 different puules. You can even enter your own 
cryptic messages. HIDDEN WORDS will display a matrix of seemingly random tellers on the 
screen. You should be able to lind many words . Included are approximately 25 dillerent 
pUllles . For VIC 20 ' ONLY $29 .95 fo, all 3 

KEYQUEST - Our exciting new Arcade type game that takes you through the many levels of 
an ancient dungeon while gathering treasures and gaining experience points. Monsters. 
magical keys, and hidden passages all add to the excitement. ON CARTRIDGE for VIC 20:9 . 

ONLY $29.95 

SKETCH PAD & CHAR-GEN - A high resolution drawing program thai will allow you to 
save your pictures to tape. Also Included IS a simple to use character generator that will 
allow you to design a different character for every printable key. Create game creatures, 
fOlelgn alphabets, secret symbols or other special characters. One set is included. On tape 
for Ihe VIC 20' $24.95 

Hardware 
EXPANO·O·RAM - 16K Expansion Board for the VIC 20~ with rese\. memory wri te protect. 
full memory allocation, plus TWO slots. like having 2 products in L Can be used as a cart · 
ridge development system too. $119.00 

UNIVERSAL TAPE INTERfACE & DUPLI CATOR · (Use on the Commodore 64® and VIC 
20.!) ). With this device, you can easily load, save or even duplicate tapes with yoU! standard 
recorder. Full 3 LED indication of Data transle/. A reliable way to Load. Save and Duplicate. 
NOTE: Duplication requires 2 standard cassette recorders. On ly $49.50 

TYMAC BU f f ERED PARALLEl CABLE WITH DRIVER· For Ihe VIC 20" & Commodore 
64 . This cable assembly plugs into the USER Port and provides a simple and inexpensive 
way to connect a PARALLEL Printer to your computer. ONLY $19.95 

DRIVER CARTRI DGE fo r VIC 2~ - Take full advantage of the capabil;ties of your 
Parallel Printer including full Commodore graphics and formatting. Available for SEIKOSHA, 
C.nOH, OKIDATA, and others. Speciiy printer. ONLY $29.95 

TYMAC " CONN ECTION" - A truly in telligent parallel interface for the VIC 20~ and Com· 
modore 64:!l . II will make your printer operaie li ke the COMMODORE Printer including 
graphics, text symbols, tabs, and virtually every other printer function. Plugs into the serial 
socket. Available for most popular parallel printer. $119.00 

Dealer and Distributor 
Inquiries Invited 

201 ·838·9027 

1342B Route 23. Buller. NJ. 074115 

micra 
~WllrE 
DISTRIBUTING INC 

NOTE.: \'It wIIol Rarll'..-arr and solI .... are rums III' 1M VIC 20' am! Commodll'r &l Royal!!eS. 11CtfI1I! letS. II' outrlihl puxl\a1l!S 
cl n be ntiall~led Commodore &4.0. & VIC 20· Irt Reil11ffed Trademar\s 01 Commodcwe BuSlntSS MolC ~mes. lnc 



The New,

Low-Cost Printers
Kathy Yakal, Fdilorial Assislanl

You no longer have to pay more for your printer than

you did for your computer. There are now a number of

good, low-COSi printers that offer many of the features

found in more expensive models.

If you've been putting off buying a printer because

they're too expensive or they're too big, ugly, and

noisy or there aren't very many to choose from -

it could be that you just ran out of excuses.

Your best approach might be to ask yourself

a few questions first so you don't find yourself

buying a printer that goes beyond your needs or,

worse yet, one that you'll outgrow in six months.

If you're not sure what questions to ask, or if you

want to familiarize yourself with the mechanics of

these machines, see Charles Brannon's article in

this issue on choosing the right printer.

The $500 Cutoff
In this article, we'll be dealing with a group of

printers in the under-$500 price range. A year

ago, that would have been a pretty short list. Many

of these printers are new; the others have recently

come down in price enough to be included.

What can you reasonably expect from a print

er in this price range? More than you might think.

You wouldn't necessarily want to use one of these

models for business correspondence, but they

would certainly suffice for personal correspon

dence, record-keeping, printing your own pro

grams, and other personal uses.

As for features, there's no need to think that

you can't expect a reasonable number of features

found on more expensive printers. You just won't

find as many. But several printers in this price

range offer bidirectional printing, upper- and

lowercase characters, some graphics capabilities,

and at least one good interface. Also, most of these

printers will accommodate full-size paper and

offer a choice of friction or tractor feed.

Peripherals For Your Peripherals

When you bought your home computer, you

might never have dreamed that you would need

more than 8K RAM. If you found, a few months

down the road, that you really did need it, you

bought additional memory.

Likewise, it is possible to expand the

capabilities of many printer models after you've

bought them and used them awhile. You might

find that a one-line buffer is so limiting that it's

tying up valuable computer time or that your fric

tion feed printer does not allow you to print long

documents continuously without stopping to

feed more paper into it. Or you might buy a new

computer that does not have the appropriate in

terface. Such situations can be resolved. You'll

have several options.

As for an additional buffer, this can be accom

plished with a data buffer. A data buffer pulls the

stored information from your computer, stores it

within itself, and feeds the data into your printer

at a measured pace, freeing up your computer for

other uses while your printer is printing.

The Quadram Microfazer is one such device.

The Microfazer plugs into a Centronics-compatible

interface, and will give you up to 64K additional

memory for under $300.

Another is the Microbuffer from Practical

Peripherals. The Microbuffer comes in three mod

els. One fits the Apple II and can be expanded up

to a 64K buffer. Another model interfaces with

Epson printers and contains up to 16K, although

it reportedly will soon go up to 64K. The third is a

stand-alone model, which fits virtually any printer/

computer combination that has the correct inter

faces; this model contains 256K buffer. Microbuffers

come with RS-232 and Centronics parallel interfaces

and retail for under $300. All of these units are

stackable.

Adding tractor feed to your friction feed printer
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your home computer is
Just The Beginning.

You've got your home finances
organized, learned a little French,

played a lot of Zork. You have all

the software you want.

Yet, something is missing.

Introducing Delphi™. The

information, communications and

entertainment system that takes you

far beyond the limitations of disks

and cartridges. The system that's

so friendly the whole family can

use and enjoy it.

Delphi is

what the

home

computer

was

really

meant

for.

What the1
home

THE PRICE IS
FRIENDLY, TOO.

ompute

asreall
meant

for.

HERE'S WHAT DELPHI GIVES

YOU NOW

With a simple telephone;
call, you can look up any

thing in a vast research

library which includes

a 20,000-cntry

encyclopedia. You can

do your banking. Get the news

weather and sports stories you

want from several wire services.

Check airline schedules and make

reservations. Shop from an electronic

catalog. Tap into the Comp-U-Store*

discount shopping service. Keep

track of your appointments. Play

games. Get in touch with other peo

ple through the electronic

bulletin board, mail and "talk"

services. Seek advice from other

members and volunteer your

own expertise. Collaborate on /

the Delphi novels. Take part !(
in or run a subscriber poll, y*

That's just the beginning. ^

you Can Be part of The
Design Committee.

We're continually adding new
services. But only services we think

you and your family

will use and enjoy.

What's coming,

for example,

are tutorials on

subjects from

algebra to zoology.1

You can be part of the

design committee. Just tell

us what you'd like to see

on Delphi.

SO FRIENDLY, YOU DON'T

EVEN NEED OUR HANDBOOK.

Delphi is the easy-to-use,
friendly information system. We

designed it for humans. You

don't have to speak

computerese. In fact,

you don't even need

our friendly

handbook. We'll

take you on a

guided tour right

on your screen.

DELPHI

It's just S49-95 to establish
your Delphi membership and for the

handbook to get you started. Then

just as little as 85 cents for 10

minutes (S5 per hour) on-line for

most services during home time . . .

evenings, weekends and holidays.

Office time, of course, is more.

DELPHI IS COMPAHBLE
WITH YOUR EQUIPMENT.

No matter what home
computer you have, you can use

Delphi. Unlike other systems, Delphi

is compatible with all makes and is

easily adaptable to any screen size.

And you can use just about any

acoustic coupler or direct connect

modem to connect Delphi to your

telephone.

WE PROTECT YOUR PRIVACY.

We designed privacy into
Delphi from the start. Our

password system

prevents

unauthorized

access. We don't

even know your password,

and you can change it any

Hime.We can't monitor your trans

actions or communications. We can't

retrieve information except at your

request. The safeguards are spelled

out in our policy statement and

agreed to by our people. A copy is

available. We are members of and

subscribe to the policies of the

Videotex Industry Association.

SIGN UP, L0GNQN
BE IN TOUCH,

To sign up
and log on, or

for more informa

tion, just see your

dealer. Or get in touch with Delphi.

We'll put your computer in

touch with destiny.

"Cump II Store is a registered iraifcmark of Comp- V Card nf Amelia.

What the home computer was really meantfor.

General Videotex Corp.. 377 Putnam Ave., Cambridge, MA 02139 (617)491-3393
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DATA 20's easy to buy, easy to install, easy to use
peripherals are available for both VIC 20® and
Commodore 64.® Our enhancements give you more
power, more sophisticated capabilities and now...

Free software with any VIDEO PAK. WORD

MANAGER, our exclusive word processing pack

age is full of advanced features. Combined with

our VIDEO PAK, it

gives your VIC 20 or

Commodore 64 capa

bilities found only in

the most expensive
word processing

programs. Like full-

function status dis
play, and up and

down scrolling, plus
13 advanced editing

features including

merging and block move. In addition, we've

included complementary mailing list programs.

All are written in machine language for fast execu

tion and minimal memory requirements. They're
self-documenting and exceptionally easy to use. A

self-adhesive strip for function keys makes most

commands one-key simple. So simple, in fact, that

we've eliminated the

need for time-

consuming menus

and prompts. WORD
MANAGER is pro

vided on tape—and
can be loaded to disk.

It's yours free with
any VIDEO PAK

you pick.

New! Our lowest

priced VIC 20 VIDEO PAK ever.

We've just introduced a highly cost-effective 8K

version. Price it out!

Just pop this cartridge into your

expansion port, and your display

instantly goes to the industry-standard

24 lines, with a choice of 40 or 80 characters.

Displayed this way, you'll know exactly what

you're going to get on the printout. And you

really increase

the amount of

data you can see
on the screen.

You also increase

memory in the

process—to 12K

to handle more

sophisticated

functions. Our

package includes a

terminal emulator
and screen print

feature. Plus
the free WORD
MANAGER

software

package!

VIDEO PAK 80
for Commodore 64. Move up to the industry-

standard 80-column format, and you'll wonder
how you ever did without it! Use software control

to go from 40 to 80 characters in monochrome—

and back to 40 characters in color. With VIDEO

PAK 80, you can take full advantage of the

use 
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terminal emulator mode and

screen print feature with software

we include. And this is a great package

for word processing— particularly with

our free WORD MANAGER software.

Z-80 VIDEO PAK brings complete CP/M® com

patibility to your 64. This exciting peripheral

gives you all the VIDEO PAK 80 features
described above—plus! You see, our built-in

microprocessor and software give you CP/M com

patibility for any of the many programs format

ted for the Commodore 1541* Disk Drive. The
possibilities are truly awesome! And the WORD

MANAGER software is free with your purchase.

VIDEO CABLE completes the installation.
It's the easy way to connect your VIC 20 or

Commodore 64 monitor to VIDEO PAK. And

a must for 80-column use.

PRINTER INTERFACE in serial. Here's the

perfect connection for your VIC 20 or

Commodore 64. With our interface, you just plug

in and go. We have a simple, yet sophisticated

interface that offers flexible, continuous

monitoring of data transfer functions—and virtu

ally troubleshoots its own easy installation.

EXPANSION CHASSIS lets you use 4 car

tridges at once. Run a series of compatible mem

ory, software or game cartridges of any make on
your VIC 20. Anything with the standard 22-pin

edge connector. A built-in 500ma fuse protects

your power supply.

MEMORY CARTRIDGE

boosts VIC 20 brain

power to 20K. This

super-reliable cartridge
features the finest quality

components, housed in a
rugged plastic case.

Check out our AWESOME peripherals. Ask your

dealer for a first-hand look at our extensive capa

bilities, high quality, and reasonable prices. Or

send for a current catalog and price list.

DATA 20 CORPORATION, 23011 Moulton
Parkway, Suite B10, Laguna Hills, CA 92653.

Commodore 64, Commodore 1541, and VIC 20 are registered trade
marks of Commodore Electronics, Ltd.
CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research, Inc.

DATA
CORPORATION

Price/PerformancePeripherals

NOWWITH FREE SOFTWARE!
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Commodore 64, Commodore 1541, and VIC 20 are registered trade
marks of Commodore Electronics. Ltd. 
CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research. Inc. 
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is not a problem in most cases; several computer

manufacturers offer snap-on tractors at a fairly

low cost. Nor is altering your interface capability

generally much of a problem.

Many Choices

In the following printer descriptions, we will de

scribe the specifications and special features of

each machine. This should help you to compare

these models to your needs and budget.

Epson MX-80

Epson MX-80

Of the Epson models in the MX Series, the MX-80

falls in our price category, retailing at $494.

One standard feature of the MX Series is Graf-

trax Plus. Epson has upgraded this graphics chip

from the original Graftrax included in earlier Ep-

sons; the chip can be added to an older model.

Graftrax Plus provides a considerable variety of

graphics capabilities. It allows graphics configura

tions of up to 120 dots per inch horizontally and

72 dots per inch vertically. It also has an italics set

and 66 possible variations of print characters, if

you count all of the script variations.

The MX-80 can print a full 96-character ASCII

set in upper- and lowercase. Characters are formed

in its standard 9x9 matrix, though that can be

emphasized and even double emphasized in a 9 x

18 or 18x18 matrix. Characters per inch (cpi) range

from 5 to 17.16, depending on which mode you're

using, and characters per line (cpl) run from 40 to

132. The print head operates bidirectionally at a

speed of 80 characters per second (cps).

You can hook up an Epson MX-80 to several

different models of home computers via its Cen

tronics parallel interface. A one-line buffer is stan

dard, but the optional RS-232 interface comes

with a 2K buffer. An IEEE488 interface is also avail

able. The adjustable, tractor-type pin feed will

accommodate up to 10-inch fanfold paper.

Epson America, Inc.

3415 Kashium Street

Torrance, CA 90505
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Radio Shack TRS-80 DMP-100

Dot-Matrix Printer

In December 1982, Radio Shack added a low-cost,

dot-matrix printer to the growing list of TRS-80

microcomputer peripherals. Though Radio Shack

has manufactured several printers for use with its

personal computers, this is its first entry in the

under-$500 bracket.

The DMP-100's ability to print high-density,

dot-addressable graphics is valuable for anyone

interested in producing graphics on paper. Also,

using an optional screen print program, the DMP-

100 can produce detailed black and white graphics

printouts similar to those on the TRS-80 Color

Computer screen display. Its main character set

can be expanded from 10 cpi to 5 cpi to create

more readable copy.

The DMP-100's 80 upper- and lowercase 5x7

dot-matrix characters can be printed at a speed of

50 cpi. It has underline capacity and will take paper

up to 9.5 inches wide. A buffer of 480 bytes is

included with the printer, as is one ribbon car

tridge. Selectable serial and parallel interfaces

may be used to connect the DMP-100 to you r Radio

Shack computer.

The DMP-100 retails for $499.

Tandy Corporation

1800 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth, TX 76102

Rmtio Shack TRS-80 DMP-100

Printelex

About 2 inches high, 4 inches wide, and 8 inches

long, the Printelex manages to pack many features

into that small space. It retails for $145.

The Printelex will not print on full-size paper.

Its maximum paper width is 4.3 inches. And it's

not an impact printer - it's thermal, so, although

you won't have the noise of an impact printer,

your paper costs will be higher.

The Printelex prints characters in a 5 x 7 dot

matrix at the rate of 160 cps. It prints a standard

10 cpi for a maximum of 40 cpi. It prints graphics.

It prints upper- and lowercase characters. It is not

logic-seeking, but it does have a one-line buffer.

Both right and left margins can be justified.

The Printelex has both a Centronics parallel

is not a problem in mos t cases; several compute r 
manufacturers offer snap-on tractors at a fairly 
low cost. Nor is altering your interface capabili ty 
genera lly much of a p roblem. 

Many Choices 
In the fo llowing printe r descriptions, we w ill de
scribe the speci fi ca tions and special fea tures of 
each machine. This should help you to compare 
these models to yo ur needs and budget. 

Epsoll MX-80 

Epson MX-SO 
Of the Epson models in the MX Series, the MX-80 
fa ll s in our price ca tegory, re ta iling at $494. 

O ne standa rd feature o f the MX Series is Graf
trax Plus. Epson has upgraded thi s graphics chip 
fro m the origina l Graftrax included in earlier Ep
sons; the ch ip can be added to an older model. 
Graftrax Plus provides a considerable varie ty of 
gra phics capabilities. It a llows graphics configura
tions of up to 120 dots per inch horizontally and 
72 dots per inch vertically. It a lso has an italics set 
and 66 possible va ria tions of print characte rs, if 
yo u coun t all .of the script variahons. 

The MX-80 ca n p rint a full 96-cha racter ASCII 
se t in upper- and lowercase. Cha racters are fo rmed 
in its standa rd 9 x 9 matrix, though that can be 
emphasized and even double emphasized in a 9 x 
18 o r 18 x 18 matrix. Characters per inch (cpi) range 
fro m 5 to 17.16, depending on w hich mode yo u' re 
us ing, and cha racters per line (cpl) run fro m 40 to 
132. The prin t head operates bidirectiona lly at a 
speed of 80 cha racters per second (cps) . 

You ca n hook up an Epson MX-80 to several 
different models of home computers via its Cen
tronics para ll el interface. A one- line buffe r is stan
dard , but the optiona l RS-232 interface comes 
with a 2K buffer. An IEEE488 in terface is also avail
able. The adjus table, tractor-type pin feed w ill 
accommodate up to lO-inch fa nfo ld paper. 
£pSOIl A merica, 11lc. 
3415 Kashiwa Street 
Torrallce, CA 90505 
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Radio Shack TRS-SO DMP-100 
Dot-Matrix Printer 
In December 1982, Radio Shack added a low-cost, 
dot-matrix printer to the growing. lis t ofTRS-80 
mICrocompute r pe riphe rals. Though Rad io Shac k 
has manu fac tured severa l printe rs fo r use w ith its 
pe rsonal computers, this is its first entry in the 
under-$500 bracket. 

The DMP-100's ability to print high-density, 
dot-add ressable gra phics is va luable fo r anyo ne 
inte rested inprod ucing graphics on paper. Also, 
usmg an optional screen print p rogram, the DMP-
100 ca n produce detailed black and white graphics 
printouts similar to those on the TRS-80 Color 
Computer screen display. Its main cha racter set 
ca n be expa nded from 10 cp i to 5 cpi to create 
more readable copy. 

The DMP-100's 80 up pe r- and lowercase 5 x 7 
dot-matrix characters ca n be p rinted at a speed of 
50 cpt. It has underline capacity and w ill take paper 
up to 9.5 inches wide. A buffer of 480 bytes is 
incl uded with the printer, as is one ri bbon car
tridge. Selectable serial and parallel in terfaces 
may be used to connec t the DMP-100 to yo u r Radio 
Shack compute r. 

The DMP-100 re ta il s fo r $499. 
Tandy Corpora tion 
1800 O"e Talldy Cellier 
Fort Worth , TX 76102 

Printelex 

[(alliu Shack T[(S-80 DMP-100 

About 2 inches high, 4 inches wide, and 8 inches 
long, the Printelex manages to pack many fea tures 
into that small space. It reta ils fo r $145. 

The Prin telex will not p ri nt on full-size paper. 
Its max imu m paper width is 4.3 inches. And it's 
not an im pact prin ter - it's thermal, so, a lthough 
yo u won' t have the noise of an impact p rin te r, 
your pape r costs will be higher. 

The Printelex prints characte rs in a 5 x 7 dot 
matrix at the rate of 160 cps. It prints a s tandard 
10 cpi fo r a maximum of 40 cpl. It prints graphics. 
It prints upper- and lowercase characters. It is not 
logic-seeking, but it does have a one-line buffe r. 
Both right and left margins ,can be jus tified . 

The Printelex has both a Centronics parallel 



INSTA
Introducing the Insta-Series from Cimarron—Instant ProductMtySoftware for the Commodore

64 Personal Computer. The Software System: Insta-Writer, Insta-Mail, Insta-Calc, Insta-Check,

Insta-Ledger, Insta-Sched, Insta-File, and proven Word Craft Ultra 64, DTL Compiler64, and CMAR 64

are all available on Diskette, Casette, or Cartridge. This is a software system specifically designed

for Your Productivity; manage information—Instantly! Call 714 662-2801 or contact the

Commodore [Dealer nearest you. Insta-Series—you're communicating with the future—Now!

THE INSTA-SERIES IS DISTRIBUTED BY MICRO-SCI MARKETING. DMSION OF STANDUN CONTROLS IMC 2158 HATHAWAY SWEET. 1ANTA ANA.
CALIFORNIA 92705 TELB< 910-346-6739. FOR A 17"x22" COLOR POSTER OF "INSTA". SEND S5 |CHECK OR MONEY ORDER| TO MICRO-SCI MARKETING.
^CIMARKONCOfiP A DMSONCF S1AWDUN CCNTRCXS. INC COMMODCKE 6^1 IS A TRADEMARK OF COVIMQOCHE
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are all available on Diskette, Casette, or Cartridge. This is a software system specifica lly designed 
for Your ProductMty; manage information- Instantlyl Call 714 662-2801 or contact the 
Commodore Dealer nearest you. Insta-Series-you're communicating w ith the future-Nowl 
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Apple Computer Inc., 20525 Mariani Avenue. Cupertino, California 95014 Vol. 1 No. 2

For the authorized Apple dealer nearest you, call 800-538-9696 |800-662-9238 in California.

Fruitful Connections.
There are more people in more

places making more accessories

and peripherals for Apples than

for any other personal computer

in the world.

Thanks to those people —

in hundreds of independent

companies —you can make the

humblest 1978 Apple II turn tricks

that are still on IBMs Wish List

for 1984.
But now we're coming out with

our very own line of peripherals

and accessories for Apple*Personal

Computers.

For two very good reasons.

First, compatibility We've

created a totally kluge-free family

of products designed to take full

advantage of all the advantages

built into every Apple.

Second, service and support.

Now the same kindly dealer who

keeps your Apple PC in the pink

can do the same competent job

for your Apple hard-disk and your

Apple daisywheel printer

So if you're looking to expand

the capabilities of your Apple II

or III, remember:

Now you can add Apples to

Apples.

Gutenberg would be proud.
Old Faithful Silentype® has now been joined by New Faithfuls, the

Apple Dot Matrix Printer and the Apple Letter Quality Printer
So now, whatever your budget and your

needs, you can hook your Apple to a printer

that's specifically designed to take advan

tage of ail the features built into your

Apple. With no compromises.

The 7x9 Apple Dot Matrix

Printer is redefining "correspondence

' quality" with exceptional legibility.

144x160 dots per square inch, it can

Iso create high resolution graphics.
The Apple Letter Quality Printer,

which gets the words out about 33%

faster than other daisywheel printers

in its price range, also offers graphics

capabilities. See your authorized

Apple dealer for more information and

demonstrations. Because, unfortunately, all

to print simply doesn't fit.the news

Ajoy to behold.
The new Apple joystick II is

the ultimate hand control device

for the Apple II.

Why is it such a joy to use?

With two firing buttons, it's

the first ambidextrous joystick —

just as comfortable for lefties

as righties.

Of course, it gives you 360°

cursor control (not just S-way like

some game-oriented devices) and

full X/Y coordinate control.

And the joystick II contains

high-quality components and

switches tested to over 1,000,000

life cycles.

Which makes it a thing of

beauty. And a joystick forever.

©I9S1 Apple Gimputcr Inc

There are more people in more 
places making more accessories 
and peripherals for Apples than 
for any other personal computer 
in the world. 

Thanks to those people-
in hundreds of independent 
companies-you can make the 
humblest 1978 Apple [[ turn tricks 
that are still on'IBMs Wish List 
for 1984. 

But now we're coming out with 
our very own line of peripherals 
and accessories for Apple~Personal 
Computers. 

For two very good reasons. 
First, compatibility, We've 

created a totally kluge-free family 
of products designed to take full 
advantage of aU the advantages 
built into every Apple. 

Second, service and support. 

Now the same kindly dealer who 
keeps your Apple PC in the pink 
can do the same competent job 
for your Apple hard-disk and your 
Apple daisywheel printer. 

So if you're looking to expand 
the capabilities of your Apple 11 
or lIT, remember: 

Now you can add Apples to 
Apples. 

Gutenberg would be proud. 
Old Faithful Silentype'" has now been joined by New Faithfuls, the 

Apple Dot Matrix Printer and the Apple Letter Quality Printer. 
• So now, whatever your budget and your 

~
~ needs, you can hook your Apple toa printer 

thats specifically designed to take advan
tage of all the features built into your 
Apple. With no compromises. 

The 7x9 Apple Dot Matrix 
Printer is redefining "cgrrespondence 

quality"with excep' ·onallegibility. 
wun-l'f'lxI60 dots pe~square inch, it can 

create high res<:! urian graphics. 
The AppJe Letter Quality Printer, 

which gets"die words out about 33% 
faster than other daisywheel printers 
in its price range, also offers graphics 
capabilities. See your authorized 

Apple dealer for more information and 
demonstrations. Because, unfortunately, all 

the news fit to print simply doesn't fit. 

A joy to behold. 
The new Apple Joystick [[ is 

the ultimate hand control device 
for the Apple II. 

Why is it such a joy to use) 
With two firing buttons, its 

the first ambidextrous joystick
just as comfortable for lefties 
as righties. 

Of course, it gives you 360· 
cursor control (not just 8-way like 
some game-oriented devices) and 
full XJY coordinate controL 

And the Joystick II contains 
high-quality components and 
switches tested to over 1,000,000 
life cycles. 

Which makes it a thing of 
beauty. And a joystick forever. 
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the creek
without
paddle?

Or lost in space1 Or down in

Whajever your games, you'll
be happy to know that someone

has finaly come out with game
paddle;

blisterii

blisters

Apt

Hiilt to hold up under

g fire. Without giving you

le Hand Controller II

game paUdles were designed with

one recent discovery in mind:

Peoplaplaying games get

excited arij|can squeeze very, very
hard.

So we raade the cases extra

rugged. Wejtsed switches tested
to 3,000,00qlife cycles. We shaped

them for holding hands and placed

the firing rjitton on the right rear

side for miJtimum comfort.
So yoal never miss a shot.

A storehouse ofknowledge.
If you work with so much data

or so many programs that you find

yourself shuffling diskettes con

stantly, you should take a look at

Apple's ProFile? the personal

mass storage system for

the Apple III Personal

Computer.

This Winchester-based

5-megabyte hard disk

can handle as much data

as 35 floppies. Even more

important for some, it

can access that data

about 10-times faster

than a standard floppy

drive.

So now yourApple

111 can handle jobs once

reserved for computers

costing thousands

more.

As for quality

and reliability, you need only store

one word ofwisdom:

Apple.

Launching pad for numeric data.
Good tidings for crunchers of

numerous numbers:

Apple now offers a numeric

keypad that's electronically and

aesthetically compatible

with the Apple II

Personal Computer. ;

So you can enter

numeric data

faster than

ever before.

The Apple

Numeric Key

pad II has

a standard

calculator-

style layout.

Appropriate,

because unlike some other key

pads, it can actually function as a

calculator.

The four function keys to the

left of the numeric pad should be

of special interest

to people who use

VisiCalc." Because

they let you zip

around your

work sheet more

easily than ever,

adding and

deleting entries.

With one

hand tied be

hind your

back.

Visdlc is :< registered [radomark of V;siGirp Inc
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interface and an RS-232. Computer Peripherals,

which manufactures the Printelex, says that it is

ideal for use with Sharp, Epson HX20, Atari, Texas

Instruments, and Commodore computers.

Computer Peripherals

1117 Venice Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90015

Data Impact D-92

Data Impact Products offers several add-ons, all

of which can be purchased separately for under

$100 each. The printer itself, the D-92, retails

for $399.

The D-92 is 100 cps, bidirectional. It can print

upper- and lowercase, but has no graphics capa

bilities built in. A chip allowing dot-addressable

graphics is available for $30, and is easily installed.

Another add-on will expand the standard 800-

character buffer to 2K. The D-92 comes with a

standard friction feed that will accommodate up

to 8.5-inch paper. You may also purchase a tractor

feed for up to 10-inch paper or a single sheet feeder

as options.

Character pitch varies from 5 to 16.5 cpi; ac

cordingly, cpl can be between 40 to 132. There are

four more pitch variations between those bound

aries. Characters can be formed in either a 7 x 9 or

11x9 dot matrix.

Data Impact D-92

The Data Impact D-92 can be interfaced with

a number of popular personal computers via

its Centronics parallel interface. An RS-232 serial

interface is also available as an option for $40.

Data Impact Products

745 Atlantic Avenue

Boston, MA 02111

Okidata Microline 80

Okidata manufactures a number of printers that

cost more than $500, but has recently come out

with a machine that retails for $449 - the Microline

80. The ML80 can be interfaced with the Radio

Shack TRS-80, Apple, IBM, and several other

popular home computers through its Centronics-

compatible interface.

The ML80 can print its 7 x 9 dot matrix char

acters at 80 cpl for standard size print and 132 cpl
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for condensed print. It can produce double-width

characters at the rate of 5 cpi. Depending on the

type of feed used (friction and pin arc standard, a

snap-on tractor is optional), up to 9.5-inch paper

can be used. Up to 64 block shapes can be printed

for graphics printing.

Okidata Microline 80

The manufacturer claims that the ML80's

print head, operating at a speed of 80 cps uni

directional, will have a life of more than 200 million

characters. Short, low-mass pins are used which

are made of an extremely hard alloy.

The ML80 uses a spool ribbon. No buffer is

included, but it is available through an interface.

Okidata

111 Catliter Drive

ML Laurel, Nj 08054

Timex/Sinclair 2040 Thermal Printer

In the first quarter of 1983, Timex Computer Cor

poration entered the personal computer printer

market with its TS2040. This 32-column thermal

printer is compatible only with Timex/Sinclair's

two low-cost computers, the TS1000 and TS2000,

and it retails for $99.95.

Measuring 4.2 x 14.7 x 12 inches and weighing

not much more than this magazine, the TS2040

can be hooked right up to your TS home computer

by means of its Z-80 I/O port. It has graphics

and text capabilities in two different modes: full-

TimcxlSinclair 2040

screen printing with single-key command, and a

program-controlled printing mode which allows

custom control of the printing format.

6x6 dot-matrix characters are printed at a

rate of 64 cps; at a pitch of 10 cpi, a total of 32 cpl

interface and an RS-232. Computer Peripherals, 
which manufactures the Printelex, says that it is 
idea l for use with Sharp, Epson HX20, Atari, Texas 
Instruments, and Commodore computers. 
Compflfer Peripherals 
1117 Vel/icc BOll levard 
Los AI/geles, CA 9001 5 

Data Impact 0-92 
Data Impact Products offers severa l add-ons, all 
of which can be purchased sepa ra tely for under 
$100 each. The printer itself, the 0-92, retail s 
for $399. 

The 0-92 is 100 cps, bidirectional. It can print 
uppe r- and lowercase, but has no graphics capa
bilities built in. A chip a llowing dot-addressable 
graphics is available for $30, and is easily installed. 
Another add-on will expand the standard 800-
character buffer to 2K. The D-92 comes with a 
s tandard friction feed that will accommodate up 
to 8.5-inch paper. You may also purchase a tractor 
feed for up to lO-inch paper or a s ingle sheet feeder 
as options. 

Character pitch varies from 5 to 16.5 cpi; ac
cordingly, cpl can be between 40 to 132. There are 
four more pitch variations betweelJ those bound
aries. Characters can be formed in either a 7 x 9 or 
11 x 9 dot matrix. 

The Data Impact D-92 can be interfaced with 
a number of popular personal computers via 
its Centronics parallel interface. An RS-232 serial 
interface is also available as an option for $40. 
Data III/pact Prodllcts 
745 At/aI/tic AVCllIIC 
Boston, MA 02111 

Okidata Microline 80 
Okidata manufactures a number of printers that 
cost more than $500, but has recently come out 
wi th a machine tha t retails for $449 - the Microline 
80. The ML80 can be interfaced with the Radio 
Shack TRS-80, Apple, IBM, and several other 
popular home computers through its Centronics
compatible interface. 

The ML80 can print its 7 x 9 dot matrix char
acters at 80 cpl for standard size print and 132 cpl 
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for condensed print. It can produce double-width 
characte rs at the rate of 5 cpi. Depending on the 
type of feed used (friction and pin are standa rd , a 
snap-on tractor is optional), up to 9.5-inch paper 
can be used . Up to 64 block shapes can be printed 
for graphics printing. 

<ljtii.Mr.:.\ 

Okidata Micro/il/e 80 

The manufacturer claims that the ML80's 
print head, operating at a speed of 80 cps uni
directional , will have a life of more than 200 million 
characters. Short, low-mass pins are used which 
are made of an extremely hard alloy. 

The ML80 uses a spool ribbon. No buffer is 
included, but it is available through an inte rface. 
Okidata 
11 1 Gaither Drive 
Mt. Lallrel, NJ 08054 

TimeX/Sinclair 2040 Thermal Printer 
In the first quarte r of 1983, Timex Computer Cor
poration entered the persona l compute r printer 
market with its TS2040. This 32-column thermal 
printe r is compatible only with Timex/Sinclair's 
two low-cost computers, the TSlOOO and TS2000, 
and it retai ls for $99.95. 

Measuring 4.2 x 14.7 x 12 inches and weighing 
not much more than thi s magazine, the TS2040 
can be hooked right up to yourTS home computer 
by mea ns of its Z-80 1/0 port. It has gra phics 
and tex t capabilities in two different modes: full -

screen printing with single-key command, and a 
program-controlled printing mode which allows 
custom control of the printing format . 

6 x 6 dot-ma trix characters a re printed at a 
rate of 64 cps; at a pitch of 10 cpi, a total of 32 cpl 



"LOOK, MA,

NO JOYSTICK!"

USE COLORCRAFT SCREENS IN YOUR BASIC PROGRAMS

COLORCRAFT
WRITTEN EN 6502 MACHINE LANGUAGE

A GRAPHICS ANIMATION PROGRAM

Now, Sim brings the power of animation to

your home through COLORCRAFT. Unlike a

game, COLORCRAR stimulates your creativity.

COLORCRAFT lets you create designs and set

them in motion for real animation and lots of

fun.

"More than a game, COLORCRAFT is an

educational toy."—George Barnes,

Software City Stores, NJ

VIC 20 and Commodore 64

Cassette—$24.95

Diskette-$29.95

COMMODORE-ATARI-TEXAS INSTRUMENTS SOFTWARE

HOME-CALC

A powerful electronic spreadsheet

for personal applications

Car Expenses

Budgets

Home Finances

Income Tax

Investments

Sports Records

Payment Schedules

Stock Portfolios

Expense Accounts

Atari 400 and 800

Cassette -S29.95

Diskette-S39.95

COLORCRAR

INSIDE BASIC
PROGRAMS WITH THE WORKS*

GAMES AND PUZZLES

nBLS-GB01-Number Jotto S14.95

BLS-GI02-Vectron S14.95

BLS-GA03-Kentucky Derby $19.95

BUSINESS

BLS-BB01-Form Generator $19.95

BLS-BI02-Appointments S24.95

BLS-BA03-Task Organizer $24.95

$2
REB
.50

REBATE
Send rebate coupon and sales receipt.

Include yellow cartoon strip on back of box.

SIM COMPUTER PRODUCTS. INC. - offer expires 7/15/83

CREATE WITH COLORCRAR CONTEST
Send in your best animation and WIN!

Computers, Disk Drives, Printers

'Programmer's Notes

Included

VIC 20 and Commodore 64

Atari 400 and 800

Texas Instruments TI99/4A

PROGRAMMING AIDS

BLS-PB01-Cassette filer $14.95

BLS-PI02-Diskette Filer $24.95

BLS-PI03-Menu Magic $19.95

EDUCATION

BLS-EB01-Quiz Me $14.95

BLS-EB02-Word Match $14.95

BLS-E(03-Math Graph $19.95

To Ordor:

Specify Program and &and cJ Computer

Include Coupons; Add S2.00 shipping and handling"

Sena Check or Money Order

COD. ond credit card orders

Call (215) 825-4250

"Nj. PA residents add 6% sales lax

C.O.D. and credit card charge 51.50

VIC 20 and Comm 64 ore trademarks

of Commodore Business Machine;. Inc

Alon -100 and 800 ore trademarks of Alan. Inc.

I199/4A is a Itademaric of feios Instruments

COMPUTER PRODUCTS NC

1100 E HECTOR ST.

WHITEMARSH. PA 19426

Dealer Inquiries Invited - Look for us at Summer CES

"LOOK, MA, 
NO JOYSTICK!" .. 

• 

• 

COLO RCRAFT 
WRITTEN IN 6502 MACHINE LANGUAGE 

A GRAPHICS ANIMATION PROGRAM 
Now. Sim brings the power of a nimation to 
your home through COLORCRAFT. Unlike a 
game. COLORCRAFT stimulates your creativity . 
COLORCRAFT lets you create designs a nd set 
them in mot ion for real animation and lots of 
fun. 

"More than a game. COLORCRAFT is an 
educational toy." -George Barnes. 

Software City Stores. NJ 

USE COLORCRAFT SCREENS IN YOUR BASIC PR()GI?AN1S 

VIC 20 and Commodore 64 

Cassette-S24.95 
Diskette-S29.95 

HOME-CALC INSIDE BASIC 
PROGRAMS WITH THE WORKS' 

• Budgets • BLS-GB01-Number Jotto 514.95 
• Cor Expenses m GAMES AND PUZZLES 

• Home Finances ,., lliililiill BlS·GI02-Vectron 514.95 
• Income Tax ~ BlS-GA03-Kentucky Derby 519.95 
• Investments BUSINESS 
• Sports Records BLS-BB01-Form Generator S19.95 
• Payment Schedules m ~ BLS-BI02-Appointments 524.95 

A

: ttolOCrpei 4koon:a~nOd~08ooo~nts $- :~~~~T~:~~r~~~izer 524.95 
BLS-PB01-Cassette Filer 514.95 
BLS-PI02- Diskette Filer 524.95 

A powerful e lec tronic spreadsheet Cossette-S29.95 ·Programmer's Notes BL5-PI03-Menu Magic 519.95 
for personal applications Diskette-S39.95 Included EDUCATION 
r - -- - - - -- - - -- - ----- - ---- VIC 20 and Commodore 64 BLS-E801-QuizMe 

COLORCRAFT Atari 400 and 800 BLS-EB02-Word Match 
t : Texas Instruments Tl99/4A BLS-EI03-Math Graph 

S14.95 
514.95 
519.95 

$2 50 ~T-.O-'-~-r.---------------------------------------
• Spe<:ify Prog,am and Brand of Com"",", 

REBATE Include Coupons; Add S2.OO shipping and handling " 

Send rebate coupon and soles receipt. 
Include yellow cartoon strip on back of box. 

SIM COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC. - offer expires 7/ 15/ 83 

CREATE WITH COLORCRAFT CONTEST 
Seoo in your best animation and 'v\IIN! 

Computers, Disk Drives. Printers 
-- - ----- ------- _ _____ _ __ _ _ _ _ J 

Send Cleek or Money Oder 

C.O.D. and credit cord orders 
Call (215) 825-4250 

· NJ. PA residents odd 6" soles lox 
C.O.D. and craclil cOld charge S1.50 

VIC 20 and Comm 64 ore Irodemotlts 
01 Commodore BusineU Mochll'leS. Inc_ 
ATOIi 400 and 800 are lrodemorlts 01 AIOn. Inc. 
nw/4A is a trademark oIleJOs Il'lSlI'uments 

Dealer Inquiries Invited - Look for us at Summ r 



can be printed on up to 4.3-inch wide paper. There

is one character set that can be printed in upper

case only.

The TS2040 features a specially designed

housing to achieve quiet operation.

Timex Computer Corporation

WaterburyXT 06720

Commodore 1525P

Commodore offers two under-$500 printers.

Three, if you count the new four-color printer/

plotter that retails for $199.95 (see last month's

COMPUTE!). The other printer, the 4022, is com

patible with the Commodore CBM Series and

retails for $495.

Commodore 1525P

The VIC 1525P is compatible only with the

VIC-20 and the Commodore 64 via a serial bus. It

retails for $395 and runs at a speed of 30 cps.

The 1525P can print ten 6x7 dot-matrix cpi,

up to a maximum of 80 cpl. It is capable of printing

upper- and lowercase characters, and graphics.

The print head is unidirectional.

A one-line buffer is standard on the 1525P.

The built-in tractor feed will take up to 9.5-inch

wide paper.

Commodore Business Machines

Consumer Products Division

487 Devon Park Drive

Wayne, PA 19087

Mattel Aquarius Thermal Printer

One of the many peripherals designed for use

with the new Mattel Aquarius home computer

system is its thermal printer. This is strictly a one-

system printer; it connects directly to the Aquarius

console without additional interfaces, as do the

other Aquarius peripherals.

The Aquarius printer offers 40, 5x7characters

per line (10 cpi) at the rate of 80 cps. It is capable

of printing 256 characters including upper- and

lowercase letters, numerals, and special graphics

characters. It also allows reproduction of graphics

in the same configuration that appears on the

computer screen. The printer will accept special

thermal paper 4-3/8 inches wide.

Mattel is also planning to introduce a "master

expander module" later this year that will allow

the addition of up to eight more peripherals to the

system (subject to FCC rules and certification).

Mattel Electronics

5150 Rosecraus Avenue

Hawthorne, CA 90250

£ r
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Mattel Aquarius Printer

Seikosha GP-250X

Seikosha GP Series

The Axiom Corporation manufactures a large

line of low-cost printers. The IMP-4 offers Quad

Density Graphics Resolution, which allows up to

19,008 individual dots to be printed bidirectionally

within a square inch.

The GP-100A and 250X, retailing at $389 and

$499 respectively, both have dot-addressable

graphics, though the 250X has a more advanced

graphics mode. Both print 10 cpi, 80 cpl, and they

both have tractor feeds that can work with up to

10-inch wide paper. The 250X can print double-

height characters in addition to the standard and

double-width characters available on both, and

character modes can be mixed on the same line.

Multiple copies are possible on both machines,

one additional on the 100A, two on the 250X

Graphics.

The 250X is faster than the 100A - 50 cps

compared to 30. Two interfaces are standard,

Centronics parallel and RS-232, and several more

are available. There are 64 user-definable char

acters (384 bytes) which may be stored in the

COMPUTE June 1983

ca n be printed o n up to 4.3-inch wide paper. There 
is one character set that ca n be printed in upper
case only. 

The TS2040 features a specially designed 
housing to achieve quiet o peration. 
Timex Compl/l er Corporafio ll 
Waterbury , CT 06720 

Commodore 1525P 
Commodore offers two under-$500 printe rs . 
Three, if you count the new four-co lo r printer! 
plotter that re ta il s for $199.95 (see las t month 's 
COMPUTE!). The other printer, the 4022, is com
pa tible with the Commodore CBM Series and 
retail s for $495. 

COll llllariare 'J525P 

The VIC 1525P is compatible only with the 
VIC-20 and the Commodore 64 via a serial bus. It 
re tails for $395 and runs at a speed of 30 cps. 

The 1525P ca n print ten 6 x 7 dot-matrix cpi , 
up to a max imum of 80 cpl. It is capable of printing 
upper- and lowercase characters, and graphics. 
The print head is unidirectional. 

A one-line buffer is s tandard on the 1525P. 
The bui lt-in tracto r feed will take up to 9.5-inch 
wide pape r. 
Commodore B'ISillcss Machilles 
Consumer Products Divisio ll 
487 Devoll Park Drive 
Way"e, PA 19087 

Mattei Aquarius Thermal Printer 
One of the many periphera ls designed for use 
with the new Mattei Aquarius home computer 

-. ) . .. .. ~ 

Mallei Aquarius Prillier 
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system is its the rmal printe r. This is s trictl y a one
sys tem printer; it connects directly to the Aquarius 
console without additional interfaces, as do the 
other Aquarius peripherals . 

The Aquarius printer offe rs 40,5 x 7 characters 
per li ne (10 cpi) a t the rate of 80 cps. It is capable 
o f printing 256 characters including upper- and 
lowercase letters, numerals, and specia l graphics 
characters . It a lso allows rep roduction of graphics 
in the same configuration that appea rs on the 
compute r screen. The printer wi ll accept special 
the rmal pape r 4-3!8 inches w ide. 

Mattei is also planning to introduce a " master 
expander module" later this yea r that will a llow 
the addition of up to eight more peripherals to the 
system (subject to FCC rul es and ce rtifi ca ti on). 
Mallei Eleclrouics 
5150 Rosecralls Avenue 
Hawlltarlle, CA 90250 

Seikaslta GP-250X 

Seikosha GP Series 
The Axiom Corporatio n manufactures a large 
line of low-cost printers. The IMP-4 offers Quad 
Density Graphics Resolution, w hich allows up to 
19,008 individual dots to be printed bidirecti onally 
within a square inch . 

The GP-I00A and 250X, retailing a t $389 and 
$499 respectively, both have dot-addressable 
graphics, though the 250X has a more adva nced 
graphics mode. Both print 10 cpi, 80 cp l, and they 
both have tractor feeds that ca n work with up to 
lO-inch wide paper. The 250X can print double
height characters in addition to the s tanda rd and 
double-width characters available on both , and 
character modes can be mixed on the sa me line . 
Multiple copies are possible on both machines, 
one additional on the 100A, two on the 250X 
Graphics. 

The 250X is fas ter than the 100A - 50 cps 
compared to 30. Two interfaces are standard, 
Centronics parallel and RS-232, and several more 
are available. There are 64 user-definable char
acters (384 bytes) which may be stored in the 



The Word Processor designed especially for your VIC-20.

Output Files compatible with:

Word Pro

Superscript

Silicon Office

Word Craft

Paperclip

Final Word

....and many others

Features
wordwrap—

two story areas

all expected commands such as insert, delete, move

text, save, recall, etc.

Relocatable
will work automatically on any size VIC

Flexible
works with either tape or disk

Fast
written in machine language

Compatible
files created on the VIC-NIC maybe processed on

many other word processors

Unbelievable! But for S19.50 there will be sent to

you a tape or 4040 format disk (designate which you

want or tape will be sent) that includes both the

standard tape version and the expanded tape/disk

version and instructions (both on the tape or disk and in
printed form).

The system is designed so that you can use many

of the popular existing word processors for output, or

you can use the written in BASIC (so you can modify it

if you have a special printer) printing/output program

that will be included on your tape or disk.

ONLY " ~#50
Cash, Cheque or Money Order to:

TYPE THRIFT

Dept. K

SHELBURNE, ONTARIO

CANADA L0N1S0
Dealer Inquiries Invited

HAVE A 

PICNIC 
WITH THE 

VIC-NIC 
The Word Processor designed especially for your VIC-20. 

Output Files compatible with: 
Word Pro 
Supers c ript 
Silicon Office 
Word Craft 
Paperclip 
Final Word 
.... and many ntl" .. ·" 

wordwrap
two story areas 
all expected commands such as insert, delete, move 
text. save, recall. etc. 

Relocatatile 
will work automatically on any size VIC 

works with either tape or disk 

written in machine language 

files created on the VIC-NIC maybe processed on 
many ot her word processors 

Unbelievable! But for $19.50 there wilt be sent to 
you a tape or 4040 format disk (designate which you 
want or tape will be sent) that includes both the 
standard tape version and the expanded tape/ disk 
ve rsion and instructions (both on the tape or disk and in 
printed form). 

The system is designed so that you can use many 
of the popular existing word processors for output. or 
you can use the written in BASIC (so you can modify it 
if you have a special printer) printing/ output program 
that will be included on your tape or disk. 

ONLY '19.50 
Cash, Cheque or Money Order to: 

TYPE THRIFT 
Dept. K 

SHELBURNE, ONTARIO 
CANADA LON 1S0 

Dealer Inqllirles invited 



printer's memory. That's in addition to the 80-byte

standard buffer.

Both the GP100A and 250X will interface with

several home computers, including the Apple,

Atari, and Radio Shack.

Axiom Corporation

1014 Griswohi Avcmw

San Fernando, CA 91340

Seikosha GP-WOA

Panasonic JR-02P

One of the peripherals manufactured for the

Panasonic JR-200U home computer is the JR-02P

dot-matrix printer. It features ten 5x7 dot-matrix

cpi, 80 cpl at the rate of 30 cps; and one character

set that can print upper- and lowercase. It includes

a Centronics parallel interface, allowing hook-ups

to any compatible computer, the capability for

both tractor and friction feed for up to 10-inch

paper, and 90 bytes of memory.

Panasonic JR-02P

There are also user-definable characters; the

ability to repeat graphics or data patterns at the

touch of a single button; same-line mix of charac

ters, graphics, and double-width characters; and

dot-addressable graphics.

The Panasonic JR-02P retails for $369.

Panasonic Company

One Panasonic Way

Secaucus, NJ 07094
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Promriter 85W-AP

Prowriter 8510-AP

Retailing at $495, the Prowriter offers a standard

pitch of 10 cpi for a total of 80 cpl. Its dot-matrix

characters measure 7x9 and can be printed in

upper- and lowercase. The printhead is bidirec

tional, and its standard friction and tractor feeds

will accommodate up to 10-inch wide paper; paper

can be cut off less than 1 inch from the print line.

A Centronics parallel interface is standard.

The Prowriter prints at 120 cps. A full kilobyte

of buffer is included. It boasts a variety of character

sets including Japanese, German, Swedish, Greek,

or standard English. High resolution graphic

printing is possible; each 1 square inch can hold

up to 144 x 160 dots. There are eight different

character sizes.

C. Itoh Electronics

5301 Beethoven Street

Los Angeles, CA 90066

NEC PC-6000

NEC PC-6021 Thermal Printer

Built to interface with NEC's PC-6000 home com

puter (though it does have a Centronics parallel

interface), the NEC PC-6021 Thermal Printer pro

vides printed copy of your programs and graphics.

Its 5 x 7 dot matrix characters print at a speed of

40 cps; the maximum 4.5-inch thermal paper will

accommodate 20 or 40 cpl. Upper-and lowercase

printing is standard. It does have graphics

capabilities, and has only one character set.

The NEC PC-6021 ("NEC TREK") is available

at a retail price of $249.95.

NEC Home Electronics, Inc.

1401 Estes Avenue

Elk Grove Village, II 60007

printer's memory. Tha t' s in addition to the80-byte 
standard bu ffe r. 

Both the G P1 00A and 250X will interface with 
several home compu ters, including the Apple, 
Atari , and Radio Shack. 
Axiom Corpora tion 
1014 Griswolrl Avelllle 
Sail Fen/alida, CA 91340 

Seikosha GP-100A 

Panasonic JR-02P 
One of the peripheral s manufactured for the 
Panasonic JR-200U home computer is the JR-02P 
do t-matrix printe r. It fea tures ten 5 x 7 dot-ma trix 
cpi, 80 cpl at the ra te o f 30 cps; and one cha racter 
se t that can print uppe r- and lowercase. It includes 
a Centronics pa rall el in terface, a llowing hook-ups 
to any compatible computer, the capability for 
both tractor and fri cti on feed for up to lO-inch 
paper, and 90 bytes of memory. 

Pallasollie JR-02P 

There are also use r-definable cha racte rs; the 
.,bi li ty to repea t graphics or data pa tterns a t the 
touch of a s ingle button; same-line mix of cha rac
ters, graphics, and double-width characters; and 
dot-addressable graphics. 

The Panasonic JR-02P retai ls for $369. 
Pmmsollic Compally 
Due Pallasollic Way 
Seco lIClls, NJ 07094 
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Prowriter 851O-A P 

Prowriter 8510-AP 
Retailing at $495, the Prowriter offers a standa rd 
pitch of 10 cpi fo r a total of 80 cpl. Its do t-matrix 
characters measure 7 x 9 and ca n be printed in 
upper- and lowercase. The printhead is bid irec
tiona l, and its standa rd fri ction and tractor feeds 
will accommodate up to lO-inch wide paper; paper 
can be cut off less than 1 inch from the print line. 
A Centronics parallel inte rface is standard . 

The Prowrite r prints a t 120 cps. A fu ll kilobyte 
of buffe r is included . It boas ts a vari ety of character 
sets including Japanese, Ge rman, Swedish, Greek, 
or s tandard Eng lish . High reso lution gra phic 
printing is possible; each 1 square inch ca n hold 
up to 144 x 160 dots. The re a re eight different 
character sizes. 
C. lt oII Eleetrollies 
5301 BeetllOveIl Street 
Los Allgeles, CA 90066 

NEC PC-6000 

NEC PC-6021 Thermal Printer 
Bu ilt to inte rface with NEe's PC-6000 home com
pu ter (though it does have a Cen tro nics para ll el 
interface), the EC PC-6021 The rmal Prin ter p ro
vides printed copy of your p rograms and graphics. 
Its 5 x 7 dot ma trix cha racte rs print at a speed of 
40 cps; the maximum 4.5- inch the rmal pape r will 
accommoda te 20 or 40 cp l. Upper- and lowercase 
printing is standard. It does have graphics 
capabilities, and has only one character set. 

The NEC PC-6021 ("NEC TREK") is ava il able 
at a retail price of $249.95. 
NEC HOllie ElectrOllies, tile. 
1401 Estes AVClllle 
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007 
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Arcade Excitement for Youi*

Atari- Home Computer *

Midways GORF

"Faithful to the arcade

version."—Book of

> Atari Software 1983

■ In the dark reaches of

hyperspace, confront the

fierce Gorfian Empire. Battle

Gorfs, Droids, Lasers and

Subquark Torpedoes in your attempt to

survive. Multi-screen action for one or two

players. ROM Cartridge or 24K disk.

55S5^fflBl Midway's
J WIZARD OF WOR

"At> action-packed

shoot-em-up: an outstanding

job. "—Book of Atari

Software 1983

Battle hideous and deadly

creatures of doom. Survive the

changing ma2es and defeat the fiendish Wizard of

Wor. Multiple screens, simultaneous one or two-

player action. ROM Cartridge or 32K disk.

13*1
DELUXE INVADERS

"By far the best Space Invaders

, program ever released for a personal

computer."—Electronic Games

Be warned! The Invaders have broken

arcade boundaries to bring their

awesome challenge to your home

computer. The better your defense, the

more fierce their assault. Nine difficulty levels. One or

two-player action. ROM Cartridge or I6K disk.

ANTI-SUB PATROL

NEW! Tactical Search and Destroy Mission

Anti-Sub Patrol puts you in command of a {

squadron of sub-hunting destroyer escorts.

Your mission—rid the seas of two subs whose

single goal is to blast you from the waters.

Stand by for suspense! 32K disk, 24K cassette.

COMING SOON FOR EVEN MORE FUN: Da Fu22IM. Lifespanr",

Rockbali'M, Eyes'". and Castle Hassle.

Ask for Roklan Software at leading software dealers nationwide.

3335 N. Arlington Heights Road

Arlington Heights, IL 60004

ATARI isaiegistereif trademark of Alan. Inc Gort"-' and Wizard olWor'" «e trademarks of Bally/Midway Mlg. Co. Da fun'",

Rockbali1'-' and Eyei"-' are trademark! olTechstar. Inc. L>l«pan''i'ii» trademark o( Adm*c«Jiam-Flyghli ol Fancie. Inc.



Alphacom 42 Thermal Printer

The Alphacom 42 Thermal Printer is a recent up

grade of Alphacom's VP42 printer. Two features

have been expanded: interface capability and

graphics. Where the VP42 worked only with the

Commodore VIC-20, this new model will be able

to interface with the VIC-20 and the Commodore

64, Atari 400, 800, and 1200XL, and Texas Instru

ments 99/2 and 99/4A. Cartridge cables, sold sepa

rately, will be required to attach the printer to

each manufacturer's line of microcomputer. The

Alphacom 42 also has higher resolution graphics

than its predecessor.

At a speed of 80 cps, the Alphacom 42 prints

forty 5x8 characters per line on 4.5-inch paper.

One set of upper- and lowercase characters is

included, as is a one-line buffer.

The printer and one cable will retail for slightly

over $200.

Alpliacoin

2323 South Bascow Avenue

Campbell, CA 95008 ®

COMPUTE!

The Resource.

Home Control

System

for the VIC 20

1 Control up to 256 lights & appliances

*ON, OFF. ALLON. ALLOFF Commands

*9 levels of Brightness

* Manual & Time Control Software

* Uses BSR remote switches

" Plugs into User Port

only

MasterCard or VISA Accepted

Calf 21 5-861 -0850 to Order

GENESIS COMPUTER CORP.

1444 Linden Street
Bethlehem, PA 18018

o, 128 PBINT-i

IBB PRINT"ICLRIMIDUEST MICRO"

lie PRINT"(ONIIC) 1933

RSCI1

130 PHINT"PR!NTER INTERFfiCE.'

1*8 PR1NT"NOU CONNECT PRINTER"

138 PHINT"BND PBESS RETURN."

160 REM f
178 ORINT'IRVSIHEQDV

188 REM

190 UO1T13S,lsGETC*

208 IFC»OCHR«H3)GDTQ190

2i0 bem 1 home
220 DRINT'^EET11

230 SVS 2?3-Lo3fr3^1
E40 PRINT"(HM)(RED)O

230 PRINTB*,"DR1NTER

26B CLOSE".

270 t

2B8 FDRI"

300

310

JHONG"1"

WIPED CLffRN"

OFF

(BLU)NOMED LABELS"

I blue
THE FOLLOUING SECTION USES

HOMED LOBEL ROUTINE.

*98 REM'GLOP

300 1-1iGOSUP JOKE

510 PRINT XiGOTDGLOP

Send for a free brochure

describing our other quality

products. Dealer inquiries

•clear screen

cursor down

with Smart ASCII

I—reverse off

A software parallel printer

interface for the VIC and '64.

195
$59

What's Unprintable? Cursor movements and other

special control commands! Your parallel printer can't LIST

these from the VIC or '64.

Why? Because the Commodore graphics representing these

commands are not found on most parallel printers, and these commands

often cause your printer to jump into Bold, or go "off-line", etc.

SOLUTION? Smart ASCII! (Say ask-ee.) This new software interface

converts your user port into an intelligent parallel port for most popular printers

(Epson, Microline. Smith-Corona, etc.). Smart ASCII provides 3 print modes: CBM ASCII for

listing. TRUE ASCII for text, and TRANSLATE. TRANSLATE is smart! It intercepts printer

output and translates control commands into helpful text abbreviations. No more printer hang-ups

and complete, readable listings!

How about Word Processing? Enjoy faster, letter-quality printing with iowcost parallel

printers. Compatible with most applications programs: WORD PRO* QUICK BROWN FOX®,

MICRO SPEC ACCOUNTING. MAIL-LIST. WRITER'S ASSISTANT, etc.

Flexible? You bet! Works with any size VIC or the '64; has 3 print modes; for "Centronics"

protocol parallel printers; relocatable software for special programming needs; programmable

Device*; and, you can copy to disk for quick loading. Complete with connecting cable

and instruction book. On cassette.

MIDWEST

MICRO me

ORDER DESK:

(816)333-7200
311 WEST 72nd STREET • KANSAS CITY • MISSOURI -64114

MAIL ORDER: Add $1.50 shipping and
Handling (J3.50 for C.O.D.); VISA/Maslercard

add 3% (cardN and exp. dale). MO residents

add 4.6% sales lax. Foreign ontos payable

U.S.S. US. Bank ONLY; add S5 shprtindlg.
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Alphacom 42 Thermal Printer 
The Alphacom 42 Therma l Printer is a recen t up
grade of Alphacom's VP42 printe r. Two features 
have been expanded: interface capability and 
graphics. Where the VP42 worked only with the 
Commodo re VlC-20, thi s new model will be able 
to interface with the VlC-20 and the Commodo re 
64, Atari 400, 800, and 1200XL, and Texas Instru 
ments 99/2 and 99/4A. Cartridge cables, sold sepa
ra tely, wi ll be requ ired to a ttach the prin ter to 
each manufacture r's line of microcompute r. The 
Alphacom 42 a lso has higher resolution graphics 
than its predecessor. 

At a speed o f 80 cps, the Alphacom 42 p rin ts 
forty 5 x 8 characte rs per li ne on 4.5-inch paper. 
One set of uppe r- and lowercase cha racte rs is 
included , as is a one-line buffer. 

The printer and one cable will retail for slightly 
over $200. 
A /phacolII 
2323 SOlllh BascolII A velllle 
Ca ll1pbell , CA 95008 

COMPUTE! 
The Resource. 

Home Control 
System 

for the VIC 20 

• Control up to 256 lights & appliances 

• ON. OFF. ALLON. ALLOFF Commands 

· 9 levels of Brightness 

• Manual 8. Time Con trol Software 

• Uses BSR remote switches 

• Plugs into User Pori 

only $5995 

MasterCard or VISA Accepted 
Call 2 15·8 61 -08 50 to Order 

GENESIS COMPUTER CORP, 
1444 Linden Street 

Bethlehem, PA 18018 

.. 
Q) 

o .. .... 
C 
o 
(.) 

> 
PlI CRO~ with Smart ASCII 

' ge RE" 'GLOP 
500 . - I ,GOS1JD J C)( ( 
511& P RJ,.. T ~, GOToo..OP 

Send for a free brochure 
describing our other quality 
products. 
invited. 
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Interface for the VIC and '64, 

$5995 

What's Unprintable? Cursor movements and other 
special control commands! Your parallel printer can't UST 

these from the VIC or '64. 
Why? Because the Commodore grllphics representing these 

commands are not found on most parallel printers, and these commands 
often cause your printer to jump into Bold. or go "off· line", etc. 

SOLOTION? Smart ASCII! (Say ask·ee.) This new software interface 
converts your user port into an intelligent parallel port for most popular printers 

(Epson, Microline. Smith·Corona. etc.). Smert ASCII provides 3 print modes: C8M ASCII for 
listing. TRUE ASCII for text, end TRANSLATE. TRANSLATE Is smart! It Intercepts printer 
output and tnvlStales control comrT\llnds into helpful text abbreviations. No more prln.l€r hang-ups 
and compIele. readable listings ! 
How about Word Processing? Enjoy faster, letter·quality printing with low·cost parallel 
printers. Compatible with most applications programs: WORD PRO~ QUICK BROWN FOX~ 
MICRO SPEC ACCOUNTING. MAIL·UST. WRITER·S ASSISTANT, etc. 
Aexible? You bet! Works with /Jny size VIC or the '64; has 3 print modes: for ~Centronics" 
protocol parallel printers: relocaUlble software for special programming needs: programmable 
Device·: and. you am copy to disk for quick loading. Complete with connecting cable 
and instruction book. On cassette. 

ORDER DESK: 

(816) 333·7200 
MAil ORDER: Add $1.50 shipping BOd 
naooliog ($3.50 lOt C.O.O.); VlSAlMastoteafd 
add 3°;' (card . and IIXp. <8le). MO residenls 
add 4.6% sales lax. FOfoign Oftkn payable 
us .s, u.s. Bank ONLY: add ~ shptMdlg. 



The New, Low Cost Printers

PRINT SPECIFICATIONS MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

Name

Alphacorn 42

Commodore 1525P

Dala Impact D-92

Epson MX-SO

Mattel Aquarius

Thermal Printer

NEC PC-6021

Thermal Printer

OkidataMicrolineSO

PanasonicJR-02P

Printelex

PfOWriter(8510-AP)

Radio Shack TRS-80

DMP-100

SeikoshaGP-250X

SeikoshaGP-100A

Timex/Sinc!air2040

Type

Density

5x8

6x7

7x9

11 x9

9x9

5x7

5x7

7x9

5x7

5x7

7x9

5x7

5x8

5x7

6x6

CPI*

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

CPL*

40

SO

80

80

40

40

80

80

40

80

80

eo

80

32

CPS*

80

30

100

80

80

40

80

30

160

120

50

50

30

64

Graphics

Yes

Yes

(optional)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No. of
Char. Sets

One

One

One

Two

One

One

One

One

One

Five

One

One

One

One

Upper/Lower

Case

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Interlace

Cartridge cable

Commodore serial bus

Centronics parallel

Centronics parallel

None required

Centronics parallel

Centronics parallel

Centronics parallel

Centronics parallel

RS-232

Centronics parallel

Selectable serial and

parallel

Centronics parallel

RS-232

Centronics parallel

None required

Ribbon

—

Spool

Cartridge

Cartridge

—

—

Spool

Spool

—

Cartridge

Cartridge

Cartridge

Cartridge

—

Bidirec

tional

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Buffer

One line

One Line

800 characters

One Sine

None

No

None

90 bytes

One line

1K

480 bytes

80 bytes

None

None

Retail

Price t

Under$250

$395

$399

$494

Under$200

$249.95

$449

$369

$145

$495

$399

$499

$389

$99.95

Max Paper

Width, in.

4.5

9.5

8.5

10

4%

4.5

9.5

10

4.3

10

9.5

10

10

4.33

Add-Ons Available

—

—

RS-232 interface. 2K buffer, traclor

feed, dot-addressable graphics chip

RS-232 interface with 2K buffer,

IEEE488 interface

—

—

Snap-on tractor

—

—

—

—

Interfaces: external RS-232 with

2K buffer, cables forTRS-80, Atari,

IBM, Apple (with Graphax software)

Sameas250X

-

" CPI = characters per inch;

CPL = characters per line;

CPS = characters per second

t Manufacturers' suggested lisl prices.

We have tried to be as comprehensive as possible. If any manufacturer has been left out, we regret the omission.

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
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The New, Low Cost Printers 

PRINT SPECIFICATIONS MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

Type No. ot Upper/l ower Bidirec-
Name Density CPI' CPl " CPS' Graphics Char. Sets Case Interlace Ribbon tlonal Buffer 

Alphacom42 5,8 10 40 80 Ves One Ves Cartridge cable - No One line 

Commodore 1525P 6,7 10 80 30 Yes One Ves Commodoro serial bus Spool No One line 

Data Impact 0-92 7>9 10 80 100 (optional) One Ves Centronics parallel Cartridge Ves 800 characters 
11 x9 

EpsonMX·SO 9,9 10 80 80 Ves Two Ves Centronics parallel Cartridge Ves One line 

Manel Aquarius 5,7 10 40 80 Ves 
Thermal Printer 

One Ves None required - No None 

NECPC·6021 5,7 10 40 40 Ves 
Thermal Printer 

One Ves Centronics parallel - No No 

Okidata Microline 80 7,9 10 80 80 Ves One No Centronics parallel Spool No None 

PanasonicJR·02P 5>7 10 80 30 Ves One Ves Centronics parallel Spool No 90 bytes 

Printelex 5,7 10 40 160 Ves One Ves Centronics parallel - No One line 
RS·232 

Prowriter(851o-AP) 7,9 10 80 120 Ves Five Ves Centronics parallel Cartridge Ves lK 

Radio Shack TAS·SO 5,7 10 80 50 Ves One Ves Selectable serial and Cartridge No 480 bytes 
DMp· l 00 parallel 

SeikoshaGP-250X 5,8 10 80 50 Ves One Ves Centronics parallel 
AS·232 

Cartridge No 80 bytes 

SeikoshaGP-100A 5,7 10 80 30 Ves One Ves Centronics parallel Cartridge No None 

Timex/Sinclair 2040 6,6 10 32 64 Ves One No None required - Ves None 
---- ------- - -- ---

• CPI = characters per inch: 
CPL = characters per line: 
CPS = characters per second 

t Manufacturers' suggested list prices. 

We have tried to be as comprehensivo as possible. If any manufactur~r has been feft out, we regret the omission. 

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Retail Max Paper 
Prlcet Wldth, in. Add-Ons Available 

Under$2S0 4.5 -
$395 9.5 -
$399 8.5 RS·232 Interface, 2K buller, tractor 

teed, dot·addressablegraphics chip 

$494 10 AS·232 interface with 2K buffer, 
IEEE488 interface 

Under $200 4% -

$249.95 4.5 -

$449 9.5 Snap·on tractor 

$369 10 -
$145 4.3 -

$495 10 -
$399 9.5 -

$499 10 Interfaces: external RS-232 with 
2K buffer, cables forTRS·80, Atari , 
IBM, Apple (with Graphax software) 

$389 10 Same as 250X 

$99.95 4.33 -



wabash
for

as

low

asdiskettes
$1.39 each!
Now...Get High Quality at a Low Price

Wabash means quality products that you can depend on.

For over 16 years, Wabash has been making high quality

computer products. Wabash diskettes are made to provide

error-free performance on your computer system. Every

Wabash diskette is individually tested and is 100% certified
to insure premium performance.

Why Wabash is Special

The quality of Wabash diskettes is stressed throughout

the entire manufacturing process. After coating, all Wabash

diskettes go through a unique burnishing process that

gives each diskette a mirror-smooth appearance. Wabash

then carefully applies a lubricant that is specially form

ulated to increase diskette life. This saves you money,

since your discs may last longer. It also assists your disk

drives in maintaining constant speed which can reduce

read and write errors.

Special Seal...Helps Prevent Contamination

To keep out foreign particles, a unique heat seal bonds the

jacket and liner together. A special thermal seal which

avoids contamination from adhesives, is then used to fold

and seat the jacket. This results in outstanding perfor

mance and true reliability. Wabash then packages each

diskette, (except bulk pack) in a super strong and tear

resistant Tyvek evelope. The final Wabash product is

then shrink-wrapped to insure cleanliness and reduce

contamination during shipment.

Each Diskette is 100% Critically Tested

Since each step in the Wabash diskette manufacturing

process is subject to strict quality control procedures, you

can be sure Wabash diskettes will perform for you. And

every Wabash diskette meets the ultra-high standards of

ANSI, ECMA, IBM and ISO in addition to the many critical

quality control tests performed by Wabash. Wabash does

all of this testing to provide you with consistently high

quality diskettes. Reliability and data integrity - that's

what Wabash quality is all about.

Flexible Disc Quantity Discounts Available

Wabash diskettes are packed 10 discs to a carton and 10

cartons to a case. The economy bulk pack is packaged

100 discs to a case without envelopes or labels. Please

order only in increments of 100 units for quantity 100

pricing. With the exception of bulk pack, we are also

willing to accommodate your smaller orders. Quantities

less than 100 units are available in increments of 10 units

at a 10% surcharge. Quantity discounts are also avail

able. Order 500 or more discs at the same time and deduct

1 %; 1,000 or more saves you 2%; 2,000 or more saves you

3%; 5,000 or more saves you 4%; 10,000 or more saves

you 5%; 25,000 or more saves you 6%; 50,000 or more

saves you 7% and 100,000 or more discs earns you an 8%

discount off our super low quantity 100 price. Almost all

Wabash diskettes are immediately available from CE. Our

warehouse facilities are equipped to help us get you the

quality product you need, when you need it. If you need

further assistance to find the flexible disc that's right for

you, call the Wabash diskette compatibility hotline. Dial

toll-free 800-323-9868 and ask for your compatibility

representative. In Illinois or outside the United States dial

312-593-6363 between 9 AM to 4 PM Central Time.

Parl »

F111

F111B

F31A

F131

F14A

F144

F145

F147

M11A

M11AB

M.I I A

M51A

MS1F

M13A

M13AB

M18A

M43A

M53A

M14A

M44A

M54A

M15A

M16A

CE quant.
ii").l- price

per disc (S)

1.99

1.79

1.99

2.49

3.19

3.19

3.19

3.19

1.59

1.39

1.59

1.59

2.99

1.89

1.69

2.79

1.89

1.89

2.79

2.79

2V9

2.69

3.79

5AVE ON WABASH DISKETTES
Product Description

8" SSSD IBM Compatible (1 28 B/S. 26 Sectors)

8" Same as above, but bulk pack w/o envelope

8" SSSD Shugart Compatible. 32 Hard Sector

8" SSDD IBM Compatible (1 28 B/S. 26 Sectors)

8" DSDD Soft Sector (Unformatted)

8" DSDD Soft Sector (256 B/S, 26 Sectors)

8" DSDD Soft Sector (512 B/S, 15 Sectors)

8" DSDD Soft Sector (1024 B/S, 8 Sectors)

5V4" SSSD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring

5V»" Same as above, but bulk pack w/o envelope

5V«" SSSD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

5W SSSD 16 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

5V»" SSDD Lamer Nc-problem compatible

5'A" SSDD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring

5'/*" Same as above, but bulk pack w/o envelope

5'A" SSDD Soft Sector Flippy Disk (use both sides!

51/*" SSDD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

5'/4" SSDD 16 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

5V«" DSDD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring

5'/." DSDD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

5'A1' DSDD 1 6 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

5V«" SSQD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring (96 TPI)

5'/4" DSQD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring (96 TPI)

SSSD = Single Sided Single Density; SSDD = Single Sided Double Density;

DSDD = Double Sided Double Density; SSOD = Single Sided Quad Density;

DSQD = Double Sided Quad Density; TPI = Tracks per inch.

Buy with Confidence

To get the fastest delivery from CE of your Wabash computer

products, send or phone your order directly to our Computer

Products Division. Be sure to calculate your price using the CE

prices in this ad. Michigan residents please add 4% sales tax or

supply your tax I.D. number. Written purchase orders are accep

ted from approved government agencies and most well rated

firms at a 30% surcharge for nel 30 billing. All sales are subject to

availability, acceptance and verification. All sales are final. Prices,

terms and specifications are subject to change without notice. All

prices are in U.S. dollars. Out of stock items will be placed on

backorder automatically unless CE is instructed differently. Min

imum prepaid order S50.00. Minimum purchase order $200.00.

International orders are invited with a $20.00 surcharge for

special handling in addition to shipping charges. All shipments

are F.O.B. Ann Arbor. Michigan. No COD's please. Non-certified

and foreign checks require bank clearance.

For shipping charges add S8.00 per case or partial-case of

100 8-inch discs or S6.00 per case or partial-case of 100 5'/4-inch

mini-discs for U.P.S. ground shipping and handling in the con

tinental United States.

Mail orders to: Communications Electronics, Box 1002,

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 U.S.A. If you have a MasterCard

or Visa card, you may call and place a credit card order. Order

toll-free in the U.S. Dial 800-521-4414. If you are outside the

U.S. or in Michigan, dial 313-994-4444. Order your Wabash

diskettes from Communications Electronics today.

Copyright 1982 Communications Electronics" Ad #110582

Order Toil-Free! wabash
800-521-4414 error-free

In Michigan 313-994-4444 diskettes

COMMUNICATIONS

ELECTRONICS"

ComputerProducts Division

854 Phoenix □ Box 1002 D Ann Arbor. Michigan 48106 U.S.A.

Call TOLL-FREE (BOO) 521-4414 or ouUida U.S.A. (313} 904-4444

wabasH 
diskettes I~~ 
$1.39 each! 
Now .. . Get High Quality at a Low Price 
Wabash means quality products that you can depend on. 
For over 16 years, Wabash has been making high quality 
computer products. Wabash diskettes are made to provide 
error-free performance on your computer system. Every 
Wabash disket1e is individually tested and is 1 00% certified 
to insure premium performance. 

Why Wabash is Special 
The quality of Wabash diskettes is stressed throughout 
the enti re manufacturing process. Aftercoating, all Wabash 
diskettes go through a unique burnishing process that 
gives each diskette a mirror-smooth appearance. Wabash 
then carefully applies a lubricant that is specially form· 
ulated to increase diskette life. This saves you money, 
since your discs may last longer. It also assists your disk 
drives in maintaining constant speed which can reduce 
read and write errors. 

Special Seal ... Helps Prevent Contamination 
To keep out foreign particles, a unique heat seal bonds the 
jacket and liner together. A special thermal seal which 
avoids contamination from adhesives, is then used to fold 
and seal the jacket This results in outstanding perfor· 
mance and true reliability. Wabash then packages each 
diskette, (except bulk pack) in a super strong and tear 
resistant Tyvek" evelope. The final Wabash product is 
then shri nk-wrapped to insure clean liness and reduce 
contam ination during shipment. 

Each Diskette is 100% Critically Tested 
Since each step in the Wabash diskette manufacturing 
process is subject to strict quality control procedures, you 
can be sure Wabash diskettes wi ll perform for you. And 
every Wabash diskette meets the ultra-high standards of 
ANSI, ECMA, IBM and ISO in addition to the many critical 
quality control tests performed by Wabash. Wabash does 
all of this testing to provide you with consistently high 
quality diskettes. Reliability and data integrity - that's 
what Wabash quali ty is all about. 

Flexible Disc Quantity Discounts Available 
Wabash diskettes are packed 10 discs to a carton and 10 
cartons to a case. The economy bulk pack is packaged 
100 discs to a case without envelopes or labels. Please 
order only in increments of 100 units for quantity 100 
pricing. With the exception of bulk pack, we are also 
will ing to accommodatl? you r smaller orders. Quanti t ies 
less than 100 units are available in increments of 1 a units 
at a 10% surcharge. Quantity discounts are also avail
able. Order500 or more discs at the same time and deduct 
1 %; 1,000 or more saves you 2%; 2,000 or more saves you 
3%; 5,000 or more saves you 4%; 10,000 or more saves 
you 5%; 25,000 or more saves you 6%; 50,000 or more 
saves you 7% and 100,000 or more discs earns you an 8% 
discount off our super low quantity 100 price. Almost all 
Wabash diskettes are immediately available from CEo Our 
warehouse fac ilities are equ ipped to help us get you the 
quality product you need, when you need it. If you need 
further assistance to find the flex ible disc that's right for 
you, call the Wabash diskette compatib ility hotline. Dial 
tol l-free 800-323-9868 and ask for 'your compatibility 
representative. In Illinois or outside the United States dial 
312-593-6363 between 9 AM to 4 PM Central Time. 

CE quant. 
SAVE ON WABASH DISKETTES 100 price 

Product Description Part" per disc ($) 

8" SSSD IBM Compatible (128 B/S, 26 Sectors) Fll1 1.99 
8" Same as above. but bulk pack w/ o envelope FIll B 1.79 
8" SSSD Shugart Compatible, 32 Hard Seclor F3lA 1.99 
8" SSDD IBM Compatible (128 B/S. 26 Sectors) F131 2.49 
8" DSOD Soft Sector (Unformatted) F1 4A 3, t 9 
8" DSOD Soft Sector (256 B/S. 26 Sectors) F144 3 .19 
8" DSOD Sofl Sector (5 t 2 B/S. 15 Sectors) F145 3. 19 
8" DSDD Soft Sector (1024 8/S, 8 Sectors) F1 47 3. 19 
5W' SSSD Solt Sector w/ Hub Ring MIlA 1.59 
5W' Same as above. but bulk pal?k w/ o envelope MIl AB 1.39 
5 '1, " SSSD 10 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring M41A 1.59 
5 '1, " SSSD 16 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring M51A 1.59 
5 '1, " SSDO Lan ier No-problem compatible M51 F 2.99 
5'1," SSOO Soft Sec tor w/ Hub Ring M13A 1.89 
5 '1, " Same as above, but bulk pack w/o envelope M13A8 1.69 
5'1, " SSDO Soft Sector Flippy Disk (use both sides) M18A 2.79 
5'1," SSDD 10 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring M43A 1.89 
5 '1, " SSDD 16 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring M53A 1.89 
5'1. " DSDO Soft Sector w/ Hub Ring M14A 2.79 
5'/." DSDO 10 Hard Sector w/ Hub Rmg M44A 2,79 
5 '/. " DSDO 16 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring M54A 2.r9 
s'/." SSOD Soli Secto r w/Hub Ring (96 TPI) MISA 2.69 
5 '/. DSOD Soft Sector w/ Hub Ring (96 TPlj M16A 3.79 

SSSD = Single Sided Single Density; SSDD = Single Sided Double Density: 
DSDD = Double Sided Double Density: SSOD = S;ngle Sided Quad Density: 
DSQD = Double Sided Quad Density: TPI = Tracks per inch. 

Buy with Conf idence 
To get the fastest delivery from CE of your Wabash computer 
products, send or phone your order direc tly to our Computer 
Products Division. Be sure to calculate your price using the CE 
prices in this ad. Michigan residents please add 4% sales tax or 
supply your tax I. D. number. Written purchase orders are accep
ted from approved govern ment agencies and most we ll rated 
firms at a30% surcharge for net 30 billing. All sa les are subject to 
availability, acceptance and verifica tion. All sales are fi nal. Prices, 
te rms and speci fications are subject to change without notice. All 
pr ices are in U.S. dollars. Ou t of stock items wil l be placed on 
backorder automatica lly unless CE is instruc ted diffe rentl y. Min
im um prepaid order 550.00. Minimum purchase order $ 200.00. 
International orders are invi ted wit h a $20.00 surcharge for 
special handling in addition to shipping charges. All shipments 
are F.O,S. Ann Arbor, Michigan. No COD's please. Non-certified 
and foreig n checks requ ire bank clearance. 

For shipping c harges add 58.00 per case or partial-case of 
100 8- inch discs or 5 6.00 per case or partial-case of 100 5V.-inch 
mini-d iscs for U,P,S. g round shipping and handling in the con
tinen tal Uni ted States. 

Mail orders t o: Commun ications Electronics, Box 1002, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 U.S.A. If you have a Master Card 
o r Visa card, you may call and place a credit card order. Order 
toll-free in the U.S. OiaIBOO-521-4414 . If you are outside the 
U.S. or in M ichigan, dial 3 13-994-4444. Order your Wabash 
diskettes from Commu nications Electronics today. 
Copyright t982 Communications Electronics'- Ad ttl 10582 

~ == MEMBER Cf!Jr 
MastetCord VISA ~ ~ Ee ..... ,," m",,"" 

OrderToll-Free! 
800-521-4414 

In Michigan 31 3-994-4444 

'" 

wabash 
error-free 
diskettes 

COMMUNICATIONS 
ELECTRONICS'" 

Computer Products Division 
854 Phoenix 0 Box 1002 0 Ann Arbor. Michigan 481 06 U.S.A. 
C.II TOll-FREE (800) 521 -4414 or outside U.S.A. (313) 994-4444 



UsingA Printer

WithTheTI-99/4A
C. Regena

These tips will give you a good start on adding a printer

to the TI-99/4A. Here arc the fundamentals from the RS-

232 Interface to PRINT # statements.

Texas Instruments has a thermal printer which at

taches to the side of the TI. It is a small unit which

uses a special thermal printer paper and can print

a 30-column line. A number of other printers may

also be used with yourTI. Prices range from about

S500 on up. The cost depends on whether the

printing is dot-matrix or letter quality, on various

options available, and on how the printer is built.

(For definitions of these terms, see other articles in

this issue.)

To connect your printer to your TI-99/4A, you

will need the RS-232 Interface. You may use either

the "old-style" individual RS-232 Interface

peripheral or the R5-232 Interface Card which fits

in the Tl Peripheral Expansion Box. You will also

need a cable to go from the interface to the printer,

and the cable should be sold with the printer. If

you want to wire your own cable, the plug is a stan

dard DB-25, and the pin connections are given in

the manual that comes with the RS-232 Interface.

Configurations

Manuals are important. The manual that comes

with the RS-232 Interface describes how you list

parameters for your "printer configuration" so

you can give instructions to your computer to ac

cess the printer through the RS-232. The manual

that comes with the printer should describe how to

achieve various type styles (fonts) and how to set

margins, line lengths, and the top of the form. Be

prepared to spend some time experimenting with

the different switches and features of your print

er.

When you use the printer configuration in a

command, it is set off in quotes. Parameters may

be chosen for baud rate, stop bits, and number of

nulls. Some examples are:

"RS232.TW.BA = 110" (teletype)

"RS232.BA = 600" (TI 825 or TI 840 printer)

"RS232.BA=9600.DA = 8" (Epson MX 80)

One of the primary uses of a printer is to ob

tain a "hard copy" listing of a program. Using your

own printer configuration in the quotes, the fol

lowing commands may be used:

LIST "RS232.BA = 600"

Lists whole program

LIST "RS232.BA = 600": -250

Lists program lines up to line 250

LIST"RS232.BA = 600":300-330

Lists program lines 300 to 330

LIST "RS232.BA = 600":700-

Lists program from line 700 to end

Another valuable use for a printer is to print a

report from your program. Before you print, an

OPEN statement is necessary. The OPEN state

ment designates a device number and your printer

configuration. You may have several devices, and

you may number your devices in any order. An

example statement is:

120 OPEN #l:"RS232.BA = 600"

After the OPEN statement, you may print to

the printer by a statement such as:

130 PRINT #1:"MY NAME IS REGENA."

When you've finished printing or you're at the

end of the program, you should close all devices.

This can be done with the following statement:

550 CLOSE #1

Here is a short sample program that illustrates

printing to a printer:

100 OPEN #1:"RS232.BA = 600"

Opens device #1 for printer.

110 OPEN #2:"SPEECH",OUTPUT

Opens device #2 for speech (Terminal Emulator

II required)

120 PRINT "HERE IS A SAMPLE."

Prints message on screen.

130 PRINT #1:"TEST REPORT"

Prints on printer.
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These lips will give you a good slnrl o/'/ addillg a pril1ter 
to Ihe T/-99/4A. Here are the f"11da111el1ta/s from the RS-
232 IlIlerfnce 10 PR INT # slnie111ellts. 

Texas Ins trumen ts has a thermal prin ter w hich a t
taches to the side of the TI. It is a small unit which 
uses a specia l thermal printer paper and can print 
a 3D-column line. A number of other printe rs may 
also be used with your TI. Prices range from about 
$500 on up. The cost depends on whether the 
printing is dot-ma trix or letter quality, on va ri ous 
options available, and on how the printer is built. 
(For definitions of these te rms, see other a rticles in 
this issue.) 

To connect yo ur printer to yo ur TI-99/4A, yo u 
will need the RS-232 Interface. You may use either 
the "old-s tyle" individua l RS-232 Interface 
periphera l or the RS-232 Inte rface Ca rd which fits 
in the TI Peripheral Expansion Box. You will also 
need a cable to go from the in te rface to the printer, 
and the cable should be sold with the printe r. If 
you want to w ire your own cable, the plug is a stan
da rd DB-25, and the pin connections are given in 
the manual tha t comes with the RS-232 Interface. 

Configurations 
Manuals are important. The manua l that comes 
w ith the RS-232 In terface descri bes how you list 
pa rameters fo r you r "printer con fi gu ra tion" so 
you ca n give instructi ons to yo ur computer to ac
cess the printer th rough the RS-232. The manua l 
that comes with the printe r should describe how to 
achieve various ty pe styles (fonts) and how to se t 
margins, line lengths, and the top of the fo rm . Be 
prepared to spend some tim'e experimenting with 
the different switches and fea tures of your print-
er. 

When you use the printer configuration in a 
command, it is se t off in quotes. Pa rameters may 
be chosen fo r baud ra te, sto p bits, and number of 
nulls . Some examples a re: 

" RS232. TW. BA = 110" (tele type) 
" RS232.BA =600" (TI 825 o r TI 840 prin ter) 
" RS232 .BA = 9600 .DA = 8" (Epson MX 80) 

O ne of the p rimary uses of a printe r is to ob
ta in a " hard copy" lis ting of a program. Using your 
own printe r configu ra tion in the quotes, the fo l
lowing commands may be used: 

LIST " RS232. BA = 600" 
Lists whole progmnl 

LI ST " RS232. BA = 600": -250 
Lists program lines up to line 250 

LIST " RS232. BA = 600" :300-330 
Lis ts program lines 300 to 330 

LIST " RS232. BA = 600" :700-
Lists program from line 700 to end 

Another va lua ble use for a printer is to print a 
report from yo ur p rogra m. Before you print, an 
O PEN statement is necessary. The OPEN sta te
ment designates a device number and your p rinter 
configuration. You may have several devices, and 
you may number your devices in any order. An 
example statement is: 

120 OPEN # 1:"RS232. BA = 600" 

After the O PEN sta tement, you may print to 
the printer by a statement such as: 

130 PRINT # l: " MY NAME IS REGENA. " 

Wh en you've fini shed printing or you' re a t the 
end of the p rogram, you should close all devices. 
This can be done with the fo ll owing s tate men t: 

550 CLOSE # 1 

Here is a short sa mple program tha t illustrates 
printing to a printe r: 

100 OPEN #1:" RS232. BA = 600" 
Opens device #1 for printer. 

110 OPEN # 2:" SPEECH",OUTPUT 
Opens device # 2 for speech (Termillal EIII lI la/or 
II required) 

120 PRINT " HERE IS A SAMPLE." 
Prints message on screen. 

130 PRINT # l:" TEST REPORT" 
Prints on printer. 
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140 PRINT #2:"HELLO"

Speaks the word using synthesizer.

150 CLOSE #1

Closes device #1.

160 CLOSE #2

Closes device #2.

170 END

The print list following the colon in a PRINT

# statement follows the same rules as regular

printing to the screen. Since the length of lines

may be longer on the printer (the screen has 28

columns in a print line), you may use the TAB

function to arrange your printing:

100 OPEN #l:"RS232.BA = 600"

110 PRINT #1:TAB(25):"MONTHLY PAYMENTS"

You may use a variable in the TAB function:

200 PRINT #1:TAB(T + A);MONTHS;X

You may also use colons to print blank lines:

220 PRINT #1:::

If you have adjusted your printer properly

for vertical tabs, you may go to the top of the next

page by using:

300 PRINT #1:CHRS(12)

COMMODORE USERS

Join the largest, active Commodore users group.

Benefit from:

— Access to hundreds of public domain

programs on tape and disk for your

Commodore 64, VIC 20 and PET/CBM.

— Informative monthly club magazine

THE TORPET.

Send $1.00 for Program & Information Catalogue.
(Free with membership).
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Fees for
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Canada — $20 Can.

U.S.A. — $20 U.S.

Overseas — $30 U.S.

Toronto Pet Users Group

Department "S"

1912A Avenue Road, Suite 1

Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4A1
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THE CDI 4C/8C VIDEC CARTRIDGES
Quantum Data, Inc. produces two 40/80 Video Cartridges for the Commodore VIC-20 computer. The Video

Cartridge which does not contain memory, and the Video Combo Cartridge which contains 16K RflM

composed of eight 6116 CMOS memory chips.

The 40/80 Video Cartridge or the 40/80 Video Combo Cartridge is the means to upgrade the VIC-20

computer to a 40 * 24 or an 80 * 24 character display. This provides a wealth of new uses for the VIC-20

and with the appropriate software you can now accomplish quality word processing and various business

functions that previously were difficult to achieve with only the VIC's standard 22 character video display.

Both Cartridges feature screen printing routine and a terminal emulator routine which are written in BHSIC

so that you can add these capabilities to your programs.

€ither Cartridges can be piuged into the memory expansion port of the VIC-20 or an expansion chassis. The

40 character mode may be easily viewed on most standard TV. sets but a monitor is required for the 80

column mode to provide the necessary additional resolution.
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VIDCO COMBO CRRTRIDGC $259.95

Coll (714) 553-1945 to place your order today!
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Items in stock ready for immediate delivery.

Visa or Mastercard accepted, flbove prices retail in U.S. dollars. Shipping and hondling not included,

VIC-20 is o trademark of Commodore Business Machines
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140 PRINT # 2:" HELLO" 
Speaks the word using synthesizer. 

150 CLOSE # 1 
Closes dev ice # 1. 

160 CLOSE # 2 
Closes device #2. 

170 END 

The prin t li s t fo ll owi ng the colon in a PRI NT 
# s tatemen t fo llows the sa me rules as regular 
prin ting to the screen . Si nce the length o f lines 
may be longe r on the pri nter (the screen has 28 
columns in a prin t line), you may use the TAB 
functio n to a rrange yo ur printing: 

100 OPEN # 1:" RS232.BA ~ 600" 
110 PRINT # 1:TAB(25):" MO NTHLY PAYMENTS" 

Yo u may use a va riab le in the TAB fu ncti on: 

200 PRI NT # l:TAB(T+ A);MONTHS;X 

You may also use colons to print blan k lines: 

220 PRI NT # 1::: 

If you have adj us ted your p rinte r prope rly 
fo r ve rti ca l ta bs, yo u may go to the top o f the next 
page by using: 

300 PRINT # 1:CHRS(12) 

COMMODORE USERS 

Join the largest, active Commodore users group. 
Benefit from: 

- Access to hundreds of public domain 
programs on tape and disk for your 
Commodore 64, VIC 20 and PET/CBM. 

Informative monthly club magazine 
THE TORPET. 

Send $1 .00 for Program & Information Catalogue. 
(Free with membership). 

Membership 
Fees for 
12 Months 

Canada 
U.S.A. 
Overseas 

$20 Can. 
$20 U.S. 
$30 U.S. 

Toronto Pet Users Group 
Department " S" 

1912A Avenue Road , Suite 1 
Toronto , Ontario, Canada M5M 4A 1 

LET US KNOW WHICH MACHINE YOU USE 

TIl~ VUI 4-()/S() VIU~() CAl?Tl?IUC3~\ 
Quantum Data, Inc. produces two 40/80 Video Cartridges for the Commodore VlC-20 computer. The Video 
Cartridge which does not contain memory, and the Video Combo Cartridge which contains 16K AAM 
composed of eight 6116 CMOS memory chips. 

The 40/80 Video Cartridge or the 40/80 Video Combo Cartridge is the means to upgrade the VIC-20 
computer to a 40 x 24 or an 80 x 24 character display. This provides a wealth of new uses for the VlC-20 
and with the appropriate software you can now accomplish quality word processing and various business 
functions that previously were difficult to achieve with only the VIC's standard 22 character video display. 
Both Cartridges feature screen printing routine and a terminal emulator routine which are written in BASIC 
so that you con add these capabilities to your programs. 

Either Cartridges can be pluged into the memory expansion port of the VIC-20 or an expansion chassis. The 
40 character mode may be easily viewed on most standard T.V. sets but a monitor is required for the 80 
column mode to provide the necessary additional resolution. 

VIDEO CARTRIDGE 
VIDEO COMIO CARTRIDGE 

$159.95 
$259.95 

Call (714) 553-1945 to place your order todayl 
Ask for other VIC-20 hardware and software peripherals! 

QUANTUM DATA, INC. 
14252 Culver Drive, Suite A. Box 285, Irvine, CA 92714 

Items in stock ready for immediate delivery. 
Visa or IVIastercard accepted. Above prices retail in U.s. dollars. Shipping and handling not included. 

\I1C·20 IS 0 trademark of Commodore Business Machines 
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Commodore To ASCII

For Printers
Thomas Henry

Here's a Utility program that will convert certain types

of print programs to standard ASCII code format. It

will work on alt Commodore computers. The program

is 109 bytes long. And even if you don't need this utility

for your printer, you may want to examine the program

anyway. It provides some insight into how a BASIC

program is stored and how it may be changed by a

machine language routine. O)i the other hand, you

don't need to understand machine language to make

use of it.

Before describing the program, I should point out

what sort of print programs it may be used for. A

good example is instruction printouts. For in

stance, not long ago I joined the Toronto PET

Users Group, and thus was able to draw on their

program library. One of the disks 1 got had "Micro-

mon" and "Basic Aid" programs on it, along with

some programs to print out instructions for both

of these. When I sent the instructions to the screen,

everything was fine. However, sending the output

to the printer resulted in a mess. Lowercase be

came uppercase, and uppercase became Epson

graphic symbols. I really wanted a hard copy.

That need provided the inspiration to write this

program.

Automatic Rewrite

This utility will automatically rewrite programs

filled with PRINT statements {such as the ones

mentioned above), so that anything between

quotes will print out in standard ASCII. The total

conversion time for a large program is less than

one blink of the cursor. Note that this is not really

a general-purpose program, but instead works

only on programs of the sort just described. How

ever, between this program and those in Brian

Niessen's "PETASCII to ASCII Conversion" article

(COMPUTE!, April 1982, pp. 126, 128), just about

every type of program is covered.

Let's examine the program. Only two

machine dependent locations are used, BASIC

and POINTR. BASIC is the zero page pointer to

the start of a BASIC program. This is at S28 for all

PETs and CBMs and generally points to $0401.

For the VIC-20 and Commodore 64, the proper

location is $2B. Where it points to depends on the

amount of extra memory added. The location

called POINTR is the "start of variables" pointer,

or, considered another way, it points to the end

of a BASIC program. POINTR is used throughout

the program, but will be restored to its initial value

eventually, thus preserving the BASIC operating

environment. POINTR is location $2A for PETs

and CBMs, and location $2D for the VIC and 64.

At the entry of the program, POINTR is

loaded with the start of BASIC. For a PET or CBM

it points to $0401. Next the accumulator is loaded

with the first byte past the link addresses and line

numbers. Indexing POINTR by Y, when Y equals

$04, will accomplish this. If a zero is found, then

we must be at the end of a line. If the accumulator

contains $22, we have found a first quote and

know that the conversion must start on the next

character. To convert the string inside the quotes,

we branch down to the label STRING.

Refer to that subroutine now. First we check

if the end of a line has been found yet. If it hasn't,

we check for an endquote. If that isn't found

either, the character is ready to be converted.

This conversion routine is very "hard-core" in the

sense that it covers all 256 possible characters.

This may be a bit more powerful than is actually

needed here, but it's nice to be safe.

If the accumulator contains anything less

than $20, it is replaced with a $01 which is a null

character on my printer. It would be nice to use a

$00 as a null, but this upsets the program in general

by confusing the BASIC operating system into

thinking it has found an end of the line. Use

any number you want, as long as your printer

ignores it.

If the accumulator is less than $41, the char

acter must be punctuation or a numeral and can be

printed as is. Next, if it lies between $41 and $5B,

then $20 must be added. This will change the

lowercase from the PET to true ASCII lowercase.

If the character is less than or equal to $61,
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Commodore To ASCII 
For Printers 

Thomas Henry 

I-Iere's 0 IIlilily progrnlll tllnl will cOllverl cerlo ill Iypes 
of prill l progrnllls 10 slolldord ASCII code fomln l . /I 
will work all 011 COllllllodore colllp"lers. The prog rnlll 
is 109 byles 101lg. Alld evell if yo II dOIl'lneed Ihis IIlilily 
for YOllr pril7ler, YOll IIIOY 10011110 exomille Ihe progrnlll 
ollywoy. /I provides sOllie ill sighl i llio how 0 BASIC 
progrnlll is slored olld how illlloy be chollged by 0 

1II0ch ille 10llglloge rOlllill e. Ollihe 01 her hOlld, YOll 
dOIl'1 lIeed 10 IIl1derslo lid 1II0ch ille 10llglloge 10 1II0ke 
li se of il. 

Before describing the program, I should point ou t 
w hat sort of print programs it may be used for. A 
good exa mple is instruction printouts. For in 
sta nce, not long ago I joined the Toron to PET 
Use rs Group, and thus was ab le to draw on the ir 
program library. O ne of the d isks I go t had "M icro
mon" and "Basic Aid" programs o n it, along wi th 
some programs to prin t out instructions for both 
of these. When I sent the ins tructions to the screen, 
eve rything was finc. However, sending the output 
to the p rinter resu lted in a mess. Lowercase be
came uppercase, and uppercase became Epson 
grap hic symbols. I really wa nted a hard copy. 
That need provided the inspiration to write this 
program. 

Automatic Rewrite 
This util ity will automaticall y rewrite programs 
fill ed with PRINT statements (such as the ones 
mentioned above), so that anything between 
quotes will print out in standard ASCII. The tota l 
conversion time for a large program is less than 
one blink of the cursor. Note that this is not rea lly 
a general-purpose program, but instead works 
on ly on programs of the sort just described. How
ever, between this program and those in Brian 
Niessen's " PET ASC II to ASC II Conversion" article 
(COMPUTE!, April 1982, pp. 126, 128), just abo ut 
every type of program is covered. 

Let's examine the program. O nly two 
machine dependent locations a re used, BASIC 
and POINTR . BASIC is the zero page pointer to 
the start of a BASIC program. This is at $28 for all 

PETs and CBMs and genera lly points to $040l. 
For the VIC-20 and Commodore 64, the proper 
location is $2B. Where it points to depends on the 
amount of extra memory added. The location 
ca lled POINTR is the "sta rt of variab les" pointer, 
or, considered anothe r way, it points to the end 
of a BASIC program. POI NTR is used th roughout 
the program, but wi ll be restored to its initia l value 
eventually, thus preserving the BASIC operating 
envi ronment. POINTR is location $2A fo r PETs 
and CBMs, and loca tio n $20 for the VIC and 64. 

At the entry o f the program, POINTR is 
loaded with the sta rt of BASIC. For a PET or CBM 
it poin ts to $0401. Next the accumulator is loaded 
wi th the first byte past the lin k addresses and line 
numbers. Index ing PO INTR by Y, w hen Y eq uals 
$04, w ill accomplish thi s. If a ze ro is found , then 
we must be at the end of a li ne . If the accumulator 
contai ns $22, we have fo und a first quote and 
know that the conversion must s ta rt on the next 
character. To conve rt the s tring inside the quotes, 
we branch down to the label STRING. 

Refer to that subrou tine now. First we check 
if the end of a line has been found yet. If it hasn't, 
we check for an endquote . If tha t isn't fo und 
either, the character is ready to be converted. 
Th is conversio n routine is ve ry " ha rd-core" in the 
sense that it covers all 256 possible characters. 
This may be a bit more powerfu l than is actua lly 
needed here, but it's nice to be safe. 

If the accumulator contai ns anything less 
than $20, it is replaced w ith a $01 w hich is a nu ll 
character on my prin ter. It wou ld be nice to use a 
$00 as a null, bu t th is upsets the program in genera l 
by confusi ng the BASIC operating system into 
th inking it has found an end of the line. Use 
any number you want, as long as your printe r 
ignores it. 

If the accumulator is less than $41, the char
acter must be punctuation or a numeral and can be 
printed as is. Nex t, if it li es between $41 and $5B, 
then $20 must be added. This wi ll change the 
lowercase from the PET to true ASCI/lowercase. 

If the character is less than or equal to $61, 
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it's safe to print again. However, if it's less

than $81 but greater than $61, it's an "artificial"

punctuation, and hex $40 must be subtracted to

compensate.

The next test gets rid of all characters between

$81 and $A0 by replacing them with a null symbol.

Most of the characters in this range are cursor

control symbols or system control symbols (like

RUN and REVERSE OFF). We definitely don't

want these going to the printer.

Next, graphic characters are replaced by

blanks (as opposed to nulls), and finally capital

letters are converted to true ASCII capitals by

subtracting $80.

This is a pretty hefty "compare and convert"

routine, but it is foolproof in that your printer will

never get a weird code and become confused.

You may have to review the routine several times

to really understand how it works, but it might

help to keep in mind that some characters need

no conversion, some (such as cursor control sym

bols) should be replaced by null symbols, and

graphic characters should be replaced by blanks.

Finally, upper- and lowercase letters must be ac

counted for. To confirm that the routine covers all

cases, you can get a chart of true ASCII and com

pare it with a chart of PETASCII.

I've mentioned that at various times some

numbers must be added or subtracted to perform

the necessary conversion. Actually, since the num

bers fall within a certain range, it is simpler and

more efficient to use AND instead of subtraction,

and OR instead of addition. The results are the

same, and a few bytes may be saved.

A Popular Shortcut

If you look at locations 705A through 7069 in

Program 3, you will see a trick commonly em

ployed by 6502 software designers. The various

conversion subroutines, such as BAD1, BAD2

and so on, are all separated by a $2C. This is the

BIT instruction which will have no effect on the

operation of the program. Thus one master sub

routine can have several entry points, all leading

up to a common ending. For example, suppose

the routine is entered at GOOD1 at address $7060.

The accumulator will be ORed with $20. Next a

BIT test is executed, but this has no effect other

than setting some flags in the status register. Then

another BIT is performed, and finally the routine

concludes by storing the accumulator back in

memory.

You may have to sit and stare at this a while

to see why this works and why it saves some mem

ory. Nevertheless, this technique of creating harm

less op codes allows multiple entry points.

Resuming the analysis of the assembler list

ing, the STRING routine keeps looping around

and around until every character has been con-
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verted. Either an endquote byte or a zero indicates

that the string is done. If an endquote is found,

then the next string is searched for. If, however, a

zero is found, the end of a line is indicated, and

the program goes to ENDLIN. ENDLIN will direct

POINTR to the start of the next line in memory by

examining the forward link address of the pre

vious line. If the forward link points to a zero

byte, then the end of the program has been found,

otherwise control is directed back up to the label

LINE, and the next line is converted.

EXIT tidies things up before returning to

BASIC. As you probably know, the end of a BASIC

program is marked by three consecutive zeros.

POINTR is left pointing at the second of these

three zeros. Next, the number $02 is added to it,

so that it points to the start of variables. It is then

safe to return to BASIC.

While back in BASIC, LIST the program and

you will see a collection of nonsense between all

the quote marks. It will look odd on the screen,

but will turn out a perfectly printed hard copy on

your ASCII printer. Depending on your needs,

you may want to save the converted copy of your

program, but in general this isn't necessary.

How To Load And Use The Program

For convenience, BASIC versions (Programs

1 and 2) will load the necessary machine language

routine for you. Use Program 1 for all PET/CBM

models. It locates the machine code at locations

28672 up. Use Program 2 for the VIC-20 and Com

modore 64. It loads the code at the top of memory,

protects it from BASIC, and indicates the proper

SYS address to initiate the conversion. Once you

have run the BASIC loader, you may want to save

the machine language routine directly to tape or

disk. This will enable you to use it in the future

without having to run the BASIC loader program

again. To save the machine code from memory on

the PET/CBM, invoke the monitor (SYS 4), then

type

S "CONVERT",01,7000,706d

to save to tape, or

S "CONVERT",08,7000,706d

to save to disk. For the VIC or 64, you will need

VICMON, Supermon, Micromon, or one of the

other available machine language monitors. Fol

low the directions for the PET/CBM, except that

the beginning and ending addresses for the save

will need to be adjusted depending on where in

memory the routine is located.

Here's how to use the program. First, load in

the PETASCII to standard ASCII converter. Next

type NEW. This will clear up some of the pointers

in zero page. Now load in the program to be con

verted. At this point, type SYS 7*4096 (or whatever

address the loader indicates). The program will

it's safe to print aga in. However, if it's less 
than $81 but grea ter than $61, it' s an "a rtificial" 
punctuation, and hex $40 must be subtracted to 
compensa te. 

The nex t test gets rid of a ll characters between 
$81 and $AO by replacing them with a null symbol. 
Most of the characters in this range are cursor 
control symbols or system control symbols (like 
RUN and REVERSE OFF) . We definitely don't 
want these going to the printer. 

Next, graphic cha racters are replaced by 
blanks (as opposed to nulls), and finally ca pital 
letters are converted to true ASCII capitals by 
subtracting $80. 

This is a pretty hefty "compare and convert" 
routine, but it is foolproof in that your printer will 
never get a weird code and become confused. 
You may have to review the routine several times 
to really unders tand how it works, but it might 
he lp to keep in mind that some characte rs need 
no conversion, some (such as curso r control sym
bols) should be replaced by null symbols, and 
graphic cha racters should be replaced by blanks. 
Finally, upper- and lowercase letters mus t be ac
counted for. To confirm that the routine covers aU 
cases, you can ge t a cha rt of true ASCII and com
pare it with a chart of PETASCII. 

I've mentioned that at various times some 
numbers must be added or subtracted to perform 
the necessa ry conversion . Actually, since the num
bers fall within a certain range, it is simple r and 
more efficient to use AND instead of subtraction, 
and OR instead of addition. The results are the 
same, and a few bytes may be saved . 

A Popular Shortcut 
If you look at loca tions 705A th rough 7069 in 
Program 3, you will see a trick commonly em
ployed by 6502 software designers. The va rious 
conversion subroutines, such as BAD1, BAD2 
and so on, are a ll separa ted by a $2C. This is the 
BIT instruction which will have no effect on the 
opera tion of the program. Thus one master sub
routine can have several entry points, all leading 
up to a common ending. For example, suppose 
the routine is entered a t GOOD1 a t address $7060. 
The accumulator will be ORed with $20. Nex t a 
BIT test is executed, but this has no effec t other 
than setting some flags in the status registe r. Then 
another BIT is performed , and finall y the routine 
concludes by s toring the accum ulator back in 
memory. 

You may have to sit and s tare at this a while 
to see why thi s works and w hy it saves some mem
ory. Nevertheless, this technique of crea ting harm
less op codes allows multiple entry points. 

Resuming the analysis of the asse mbler list
ing, the STRING routine keeps looping around 
and around until every character has been con-
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verted . Either an endquote byte or a zero indica tes 
that the string is done. If an endquote is found , 
then the next string is searched for. If, however, a 
zero is found, the end of a line is indica ted, and 
the program goes to ENDLIN. ENDLIN will direct 
POINTR to the sta rt of the next line in memory by 
examining the forwa rd link address of the pre
vious line. If the forward link points to a zero 
byte, then the end of the program has been found , 
o the rwise control is directed back up to the label 
LI NE, and the nex t line is converted. 

EXIT tidies things up before returning to 
BASIC. As you probably know, the end of a BASIC 
program is marked by three consecutive zeros. 
POINTR is left pointing at the second o f these 
three zeros. Next, the number $02 is added to it, 
so that it points to the sta rt of va riables. It is then 
safe to return to BASIC. 

While back in BASIC, LIST the prog ram and 
you will see a collection of nonsense between all 
the quote marks. It will look odd on the screen, 
but wi ll turn out a perfectly printed hard copy on 
your ASCII printer. Depending on your needs, 
you may want to save the converted copy of your 
program, but in general this isn' t necessary. 

How To Load And Use The Program 
For convenience, BASIC versions (Programs 
1 and 2) will load the necessary machine language 
routine for you. Use Program 1 fo r all PET/CBM 
models. It loca tes the machine code at loca tions 
28672 up. Use Program 2 for the VIC-20 and Com
modore 64. It loads the code at the top of memory, 
protects it from BASIC, and indicates the proper 
SYS address to initiate the conversion . Once you 
have run the BASIC loader, you may want to save 
the machine language routine directly to tape or 
di sk. This will enable you to use it in the future 
without having to run the BASIC loader program 
again . To save the machine code from memory on 
the PET/CBM, invoke the mo nitor (SYS 4), then 
type 

5 "CONVERT",01,7000,706d 

to sa ve to ta pe, or 

5 "CONVERT" ,08,7000, 706d 

to save to disk. For the VIC or 64, yo u will need 
VICMON, Supermon, Micromon, or one of the 
other available machine language monitors . Fol
low the directions for the PET/CBM, except that 
the beginning and ending addresses for the save 
will need to be adjusted depending on where in 
memory the routine is located. 

Here's how to use the program. First, load in 
the PET ASCII to s tandard ASCII converter. Next 
type NEW. This will clea r up some of the pointers 
in zero page. Now load in the program to be con
ve rted. At thi s point, type SYS 7*4096 (or whatever 
address the loader indicates). The program will 
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be "instantly" rewritten. LIST it. See how odd it

looks? But now RUN the program, and direct all

output to the printer. The result will be perfect

hard copy.

This isn't the sort of program you're likely to

need on a daily basis. But, when you need it, you

really need it. So type it in, save it, and play with

it a little. Then, when you get some program

documentation on disk, you can create a hard copy

at a moment's notice.

One final note: if you have some old programs

written for the original model PET, you probably

have noticed that upper- and lowercase are re

versed. You could go back and rewrite the pro

gram, but why not let the machine do it? Make a

few alterations in the utility presented above, and

you can have instant conversion of your old-style

programs.

Program 1:

BASIC Loader For All PET/CBM Models

100 REM BASIC LOADER FOR PETASCII TO ASCII

CONVERTER

110 REM PET/CBM VERSION

120 HERE=7*4096

130 FOR ADRS=HERE TO HERE+108

140 READ DTA:POKE ADRS,DTA:CK=CK+DTA:NEXT

150 IF CKO12485 THEN PRINT"CHECK FOR ERRO

R IN DATA STATEMENTS":STOP

160 PRINT"TYPE 'SYS";HERE;"{LEFTJ' TO ACTI

VATE."

170 END

200 DATA 165,40,166,41,133,42,134,43

210 DATA 160,4,177,42,240,7,201,34

220 DATA 240,31,200,208,245,160,0,177

42,170,200,177,42,240,6,134

42,13 3,4 3,20 8,227,24,165,4 2

10 5,2,133,42,14 4,2,230,43

96,20 0,17 7,4 2,24 0,22 3,201,34

240,216,201,3 2,144,31,201,65

14 4,3 8,201,91,14 4,26,201,97

144,30,201,12 9,144,21,201,160

144,11,201,193,14 4,4,201,219

14 4,12,16 9,32,44,16 9,1,44

9,32,44,41,63,44,41,127

145,42,24,144,196

Program 2:

BASIC Loader For VIC-20 And Commodore 64

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

100 REM BASIC LOADER FOR PETASCII TO ASCII

CONVERTER

110 REM VIC-20/C-64 VERSION

120 HERE=PEEK(56)-1:POKE 56,HERE:POKE 52,H

ERE:HERE=HERE*256

130 FOR ADRS=HERE TO HERE+108

140 READ DTA:POKE ADRS,DTA:CK=CK+DTA:NEXT

150 IF CKO12533 THEN PRINT"CHECK FOR ERRO

R IN DATA STATEMENTS":STOP

160 PRINT"TYPE •SYS";HERE;"{LEFT}' TO ACTI

VATE."

170 END

200 DATA 165,43,166,44,133,45,134,46

210 DATA 160,4,177,45,240,7,201,34

220 DATA 240,31,200,208,245,160,0,177

230 DATA 45,170,200,177,45,240,6,134

240 DATA 45,133,46,208,227,24,165,45

250 DATA 105,2,133,45,144,2,230,46

260 DATA 96,200,177,45,240,223,201,34

270 DATA 240,216,201,32,144,31,201,65

280 DATA 144,38,201,91,144,26,201,97

290 DATA 144,30,201,129,144,21,201,160

300 DATA 144,11,201,193,144,4,201,219

310 DATA 144,12,169,32,44,169,1,44

320 DATA 9,32,44,44,63,44,44,127

330 DATA 145,45,24,144,196

Program 3: PETASCII To ASCII Converter For Print Programs

0000

0000

0000

7000

7002

7004

7006

7008

700A

700C

700E

7010

7012

7013

A5

A6

85

86

A0

Bl

F0

C9

F0

C8

DO

28

29

2A

2B

04

2A

07

22

IF

F5

BASIC

POINTR

ENTRY

LINE

CHECK

NEXT

= $28

= $2A

*=$7000

LDA

LDX

STA

STX

LDY

LDA

BEQ

CMP

BEQ

INY

BNE

BASIC

BASIC+1

POINTR

POINTR+1

#$04

(POINTR),Y

ENDLIN

#$22

STRING

CHECK

;START OF BASIC

;START OF VARIABLES

INITIALIZE POINTR TO

;COINCIDE WITH THE START

;OF BASIC.

;GO PAST LINK & LINE*.

;GET A PROGRAM CHARACTER

;ZERO MEANS END OF LINE.

;LOOK FOR FIRST QUOTE.

;GO CONVERT THE STRING.

;N0 STRING FOUND YET.

;BRANCH ALWAYS.
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be " instan tly" rewritten . LIST it . See how odd it 
looks? But now RUN the program, and d irect all 
outpu t to the printer. The resul t will be perfect 
hard copy. 

This isn' t the sort of program you' re likely to 
need on a daily basis. But, when you need it, you 
really need it. So type it in, save it, and play with 
it a little. Then, when you get some program 
documentation on disk, you can create a ha rd copy 
at a moment' s notice. 

O ne fina l note: if you have some old programs 
written for the original model PET, you probably 
have noticed tha t upper- and lowercase a re re
versed . You could go back and rewri te the pro
gram, but w hy not let the mach ine do it? Make a 
few altera tions in the utili ty presen ted above, and 
you can have instant conversion of your old-s tyle 
programs. 

Program 1: 
BASIC Loader For All PET/CBM Models 

100 REM BASIC LOADE R FOR PETASCI I TO ASC I I 
CONVERTER 

110 REM PET! CBM VERSION 
120 HER E=7*40 96 
1 30 FOR ADRS=HERE TO HERE+108 
1 40 READ DTA : POKE ADRS ,DTA:CK=CK+ DTA : NEXT 
150 IF CK<> 12485 THEN PRINT "CHECK FOR ERRO 

R IN DATA STAT EMENTS " :STOP 
16 0 PRINT "TYPE ' SYS";HERE; " {LEFT) ' TO ACTI 

VATE." 
1 70 END 
20 0 DATA 165 , 40,1 66,41 , 13 3 ,42 , 134 , 43 
21 0 DATA 160 , 4 , 17 7 , 42 , 240 , 7 , 201 , 34 
22 0 DATA 240, 3 1 , 200, 208 , 24 5 , 1 60 , 0 , 1 77 

230 DATA 42 ,1 70 , 200 , 177 , 42 , 240 , 6 , 134 
240 DATA 42 , 1 3 3 , 43 , 208 , 227 , 2 4 , 165,42 
250 DATA 105 , 2 , 13 3 ,4 2 , 144 , 2,2 30 , 4 3 
260 DATA 96 , 200 , 177 , 42 , 240,223, 201 , 34 
270 DATA 24 0, 216 , 20 1 , 32,144 , 31 , 201 , 65 
280 DATA 144 , 38 , 201,91, 144 , 26,20 1 ,97 
290 DATA 144 , 30 , 201 , 1 29 ,144,2 1, 201 , 160 
300 DATA 144 , 11 , 201 , 19 3 , 144,4 , 20 1 , 219 
310 DATA 1 44 , 12 , 169 , 32 ,4 4, 1 69 , 1 , 44 
320 DATA 9 , 32 , 44 , 41 , 6 3,44 , 41 ,1 27 
330 DATA 145 , 42 , 24 ,1 44 , 196 

Program 2: 
BASIC Loader For VIC-20 And Commodore 64 

100 REM BASIC LOADER FOR PETASCII TO ASCII 
CONVERTER 

110 REM VIC - 20! C- 64 VERSIO N 
120 HERE=PEEK(56) - 1 : POKE 56 , HERE:POKE 52,H 

ERE:HERE=HERE* 256 
130 FOR ADRS =HERE TO HERE+I08 
140 READ DTA:POKE ADRS , DTA: CK=CK+DTA : NEXT 
150 IF CK <> 12 533 THEN PRINT" CHECK FOR ERRO 

R IN DATA STATEMENTS":STOP 
160 PRINT "TYPE ' SYS";HERE ; "{LEFT) , TO ACT! 

VATE .II 
170 END 
200 DATA 165 , 43 , 16 6 , 44 , 133 , 45 , 1 34,46 
210 DATA 160 ,4,1 77 , 45 , 240 , 7,201 , 34 
220 DATA 24 0, 31,200, 208 , 245,1 6 0,0,177 
2 30 DATA 45 ,1 70 , 200, 1 77 , 45 , 240 , 6 , 134 
240 DATA 45 ,1 3 3 , 46 , 208 , 227 , 2 4,1 65 , 4 5 
250 DATA 105, 2 ,1 33 , 45, 1 44 , 2 , 23 0, 46 
26 0 DATA 96 , 200 ,1 77 , 45 , 240 , 223,201 , 34 
270 DATA 240 , 216,201, 3 2 , 144 , 31,201 , 65 
280 DATA 144, 38 , 201, 9 1 , 1 44,26 , 201 , 97 
290 DATA 144 , 30 , 201, 129,144 , 21 , 201 , 160 
300 DATA 144 , 11,201,193 , 144 , 4 , 201, 219 
310 DATA 144,12 , 169 , 32 , 44,169,1,44 
320 DATA 9 , 32 , 44 , 44 , 63 , 44 , 44, 1 27 
33 0 DATA 145 , 45 , 24,144, 1 96 

Program 3: PETASCII To ASCII Converter For Print Programs 

0000 BASIC = $28 ; START OF BASIC 
0000 POINTR = $2A ; START OF VARIABLES 

0000 *=$7000 
7000 A5 28 ENTRY LOA BASIC ;INITIALIZE POINTR TO 
7002 A6 29 LOX BASIC+l ;COINCIDE WITH THE START 
7004 85 2A STA POINTR ;OF BASIC. 
7006 86 2B STX POINTR+l 

7008 AO 04 LINE LOY 1$04 ;GO PAST LINK & LINEt. 
700A Bl 2A CHECK LOA (POINTR) ,Y ;GET A PROGRAM CHARACTER. 
700C FO 07 BEQ ENOL IN ;ZERO MEANS END OF LINE. 
700E C9 22 CMP 1$22 ;LOOK FOR FIRST QUOTE. 
7010 FO IF BEQ STRING ;GO CONVERT THE STRING. 
7012 C8 NEXT INY ;NO STRING FOUND YET. 
7013 DO F5 BNE CHECK ; BRANCH ALWAYS. 

66 COMPUTE! June 1983 
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Give These Expanded
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The ability to transfer data from any type of device to another (IEEE, Serial,

Parallel)

BASIC 4.0 which allows you to run more PET BASIC programs and gives you

extended disk and I/O commands.

The ability to have several 64s on line together - sharing common IEEE

devices such as disks or printers with Spooling Capability.

Built-in machine language monitor
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cate through a modem to many bulletin board systems and other computer
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C64 is a copyright of Commodore Business Machines,
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communications. CP/M is a registered trademark of
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7015

7017

7019

701A

701B

701D

701F

7021

7023

7025

7026

7028

702A

702C

702E

7030

7031

7031

7031

7031

7031

7032

7034

7036

7038

703A

703C

703E

7040

7042

7044

7046

7048

704A

704C

704E

7050

7052

7054

7056

7058

705A

705C

705D

705F

7060

'062

706 3

"'065

7066

7068

706A

706B

706D

A0

Bl

AA

C8

Bl

FO

86

85

DO

18

A5

69

85

90

E6

60

C8

Bl

FO

C9

FO

C9

90

C9

90

C9

90

C9

90

C9

90

C9

90

C9

90

C9

90

A9

2C

A9

2C

09

2C

29

2C

29

91

18

90

00

2A

2A

06

2A

2B

E3

2A

02

2A

02

2B

2A

DF

22

D8

20

IF

41

26

5B

1A

61

IE

81

15

AO

OB

Cl

04

DB

OC

20

01

20

3F

2A

C4

ENDLIN

EXIT

RETURN

LDY #$00

LDA (POINTR),Y

TAX

INY

LDA (POINTR),Y

BEQ EXIT

STX POINTR

STA POINTR+1

BNE LINE

CLC

LDA POINTR

ADC #$02

STA POINTR

BCC RETURN

INC POINTR+1

RTS

;USING THE FORWARD

;LINK ADDRESS, DIRECT

;POINTR TO NEXT LINE

;IN BASIC PROGRAM.

;ZERO MEANS END OF PROGRAM.

;OTHERWISEr UPDATE POINTR.

;BRANCH ALWAYS TO NEXT LINE.

;ADJUST POINTR BACK

;TO WHERE BASIC WOULD

;LIKE IT, I.E.,

;START OF VARIABLES.

;RETURN TO BASIC.

; ROUTINE TO CONVERT A SINGLE CHARACTER:

; ENTER THE ROUTINE WITH

; CONTAINING A PET-ASCII

; WITH

STRING

BAD1

BAD2

GOODl

GOOD2

GOOD3

GOOD4

THE ACCUMULATOR

CHARACTER, LEAVE

IT REPLACED BY STANDARD ASCII

INY

LDA (POINTER),Y

BEQ ENDLIN

CMP #$22

BEQ NEXT

CMP #$20

BCC BAD2

CMP #$41

BCC GOOD4

CMP #$5B

BCC GOODl

CMP #$61

BCC GOOD4

CMP #$81

BCC GOOD2

CMP #$A0

BCC BAD2

CMP #$C1

BCC BAD1

CMP #$DB

BCC GOOD3

LDA #$20

.BYTE $2C

LDA #$01

.BYTE $2C

ORA #$20

.BYTE S2C

AND #$3F

.3YTE $2C

AND $S7F

STA .POINTR;,Y

CLC

BCC STRING

.END

;GET NEXT CHARACTER.

;ZERO MEANS END OF LINE.

;CHECK FOR SECOND QUOTE.

;NON-PRINTABLE CHARACTER?

;YES, REPLACE WITH NULL.

;IS IT PUNCTUATION OR NUMERALS?

;YES, KEEP INTACT.

;LOWER CASE LETTER?

;YES, GO ADD $20.

;BRACKETS, SLASHES, ETC.?

;YES, KEEP INTACT.

;MORE PUNCTUATION?

;YES, GO SUBTRACT $40

;NON-PRINTABLE CHARACTER?

;YES, REPLACE WITH A NULL.

;GRAPHIC CHARACTER?

;YES, REPLACE WITH A SPACE.

;IS IT A CAPITAL LETTER?

;YES, GO SUBTRACT $80.

;REPLACE WITH SPACE.

;REPLACE WITH NULL CHARACTER.

;'ADD' $20.

■'SUBTRACT1 $40.

- 'SUBTRACT' $80..

;BRANCH ALWAYS.

o
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7015 
7017 
7019 
701A 
701B 
701D 
701F 
7021 
7023 

7025 
7026 
7028 
702A 
702C 
702E 
7030 

7031 

7031 
7031 
7031 

7031 
7032 
7034 
7036 
7038 
703A 
703C 
703E 
7040 
7042 
7044 
7046 
704 8 
704A 
70 4C 
704E 
7 050 
7052 
7054 
7056 
7058 
705A 
705C 
705D 
? 05F 
7 06 0 
1062 
706 3 
-J0 6 S 
706 6 
706 H 
706A 
706B 
7 06D 

AO 00 
Bl 2A 
AA 
C8 
Bl 2A 
FO 06 
86 2A 
85 2B 
DO E3 

18 
AS 2A 
69 02 
85 2A 
90 02 
E6 2B 
60 

C8 
Bl 2A 
FO DF 
C9 22 
FO D8 
C9 20 
90 IF 
C9 41 
90 26 
C9 5B 
90 lA 
C9 61 
90 IE 
C9 81 
90 15 
C9 AO 
90 OB 
C9 Cl 
90 04 
C9 DB 
90 OC 
A9 20 
2C 
A9 01 
2C 
09 20 
2C 
29 3F 
1C 
19 7 " 
9~ 2A 
l A 
90 C4 
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ENDLIN LDY #$00 
LDA (POINTR), Y 
TAX 
INY 
LDA (POINTR), Y 
BEQ EXIT 
STX POINTR 
STA POINTR+l 
BNE LINE 

EXIT CLC 
LDA 
ADC 
STA 
BCC 
INC 

RETURN RTS 

POINTR 
#$02 
POINTR 
RETURN 
POINTR+l 

;USING THE FORWARD 
;LINK ADDRESS, DIRECT 
;POINTR TO NEXT LINE 
;IN BASIC PROGRAM. 

;ZERO MEANS END OF PROGRAM. 
;OTHERWISE, UPDATE POINTR. 

;BRANCH ALWAYS TO NEXT LINE. 

;ADJUST POINTR BACK 
;TO WHERE BASIC WOULD 
;LIKE IT, I.E., 
;START OF VARIABLES. 

;RETURN TO BASIC. 

; ROUTINE TO CONVERT A SINGLE CHARACTER: 

ENTER THE ROUTINE WITH THE ACCUMULATOR 
CONTAINING A PET-ASCII CHARACTER, LEAVE 
WITH IT REPLACED BY STANDARD ASCII 

STRING INY 
LOA (POINTER), Y 
BEQ ENDLIN 
CMP #$22 
BEQ NEXT 
CMP #$20 
BCC BAD2 

;GET NEXT CHARACTER. 
;ZERO MEANS END OF LINE. 
;CHECK FOR SECOND QUOTE. 

;NON-PRINTABLE CHARACTER? 
;YES, REPLACE WITH NULL. 

CMP lI$41 
BCC GOOD4 

;IS IT PUNCTUATION OR NUMERALS? 
;YES, KEEP INTACT. 

CMP # $5B 
BCC GOODI 
CMP #$61 
BCC GOOD4 
CMP #$81 
BCC GOOD 2 
CMP #$M 
BCC BAD2 
CMP #$C1 
BCC BADI 
CMP #$DB 
BCC GOOD3 

BADI LOA #$20 
.BYTE $2C 

BAD 2 LOA #$01 
. BYTE $2C 

GOOD1 ORA #$ 20 
. BYTE $2C 

GOOD 2 AND 4$3F 
. BYTE: $2C 

GOOD3 AND 4S7F 
GOOD4 STA ; PO IN TR ) , Y 

CLC 
BCC STRING 
.END 

;LOWER CASE LETTER? 
; YE:S, GO ADD $20. 
; BRACKETS, SLASHES, ETC.? 
; YES, KEEP INTACT . 
;MORE PUNCTUATION? 
;YES , GO SUB TRACT $40 
;NON-PRINTABLE CHARACTER? 
; YES, REPLACE WITH A NULL. 
;GRAPHIC CHARACTER? 
;YES, REPLACE WITH A SPACE. 
;IS IT A CAPITAL LETTER? 
;YES, GO SUBTRACT $80. 
;REPLACE WITH SPACE. 

; REPLACE WITH NULL CHARACTER . 

; 'ADD' $ 20 . 

; ' SUBTRACT ' $ 40 . 

; 'SUBTRACT ' $80 . 

; BRANCH ALWAYS. 
o 



Adding a printer to your computer makes

sense. But deciding which printer to add can be

tricky. Do you settle for a printer with limited

functions and an inexpensive price tag or buy a

more versatile printer that costs more than your

computer? Neither choice makes sense.

Here's a refreshing option—the new, compact

STX-80 printer from Star IVIicronics. It's the under

$200 printer that's whisper-quiet, prints 60 cps

and is ready to run with most popular personal

computers.

The STX-80 has deluxe features you would

tTnfriwBlTTi\i 'i'ttii iit'i "*

expect in higher priced models. It prints a full 80

columns of crisp, attractive characters with true

descenders, foreign language characters and

special symbols. It offers both finely detailed dot-

addressable graphics and block graphics.
And, of course, the STX-80 comes with Star

Micronics' 180 day warranty (90 days on the
print element).

The STX-80 thermal printer from Star

Micronics. It combines high performance with

a very low price. So now, there is nothing in

the way of owning a quality printer.
L 'Manufacturer's suggeslcd retail price.

micron 11 s•inc

THE POWER BEHINDTHE PRINTEDWORD.
Computer Peripherals Division. 1120 Empire Central Place.

Suite 216, Dallas. TX 75247 (214) 631-6560

stx-SO

ThenewSTX-80 printer
foronty$199f

rsga



Connecting A Printer

To The TRS-80

Color Computer
Ottis Cowper, Technical Editor

One of the special features of the TRS-80 Color Computer

is the built-in RS-232 serial port interface. This makes

connecting a printer pretty straight-forward.

The four-pin RS-232 port on the Color Computer

has only the so-called "minimum configuration"

RS-232 signals (see Figure 1), but this is still more

than most other computer manufacturers provide.

You can therefore avoid many of the usual diffi

culties when interfacing a printer.

Figure 1:
Standard Designations For Serial Port Pins

Transmit

Data

Ground

Status

input

Receive

Data

When you want to connect a printer to your

TRS-80, the path of least resistance is to use one

of the three Radio Shack printers which are directly

compatible with the Color Computer. The DMP-

100, DMP-200, and DMP-400 are dot-matrix print

ers which include a switch-selectable, four-pin

serial interface in addition to the usual parallel

interface. So, adding one of these models is as

easy as connecting a four-pin (DIN) to four-pin

cable between the printer and the Color Computer

serial port. These cables are available at Radio

Shack or, if you're a hardware hacker, you could

pick up the parts at a local electronics supply store

and easily construct your own.
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One Bit At A Time
If you wish to attach another brand of printer,

keep in mind that the Color Computer has only a

serial (one bit at a time) interface. Many printers

come equipped with parallel (eight bits at a time)

interfaces. Before you spend several hundred

dollars make sure that the printer you are buying

has an RS-232 serial interface or that one is readily

available for your particular model. Another thing

to keep in mind when interfacing to other printers

is that, for some reason, the Color Computer ROM

printer output routines assign uses to the pins of

the serial port that do not match their own stated

standard designations (see Figure 2).

Figure 2:
Pin Designations For Use With ROM Output

Routines

Data out

(to printer)

Ground

Ready in

(from printer)

The printer's serial interface will most likely

have the standard DB25 plug. This is the connector

most commonly used in RS-232 communications,

and a particular RS-232 signal is assigned to each

of the pins on the plug. As an example, Figure 3

shows the connections necessary to connect an

Epson MX-80 or MX-100 (with RS-232 serial inter

face) to the Color Computer. These same connec

tions should work for other printers, but you

should check the pin designations in the manual

for your particular printer to be sure.

Connecting A Printer 
To The TRS-SO 

Color Computer 
Ottis Cowper. Technical Editor 
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Figure 3:
DB25 Connector On Printer RS-232 Interface
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How To Activate Your Printer

Now you have a printer attached to your com

puter. What do you do with it? The most obvious

use is to make "hard copy" listings of your pro

grams. This is simple; just type LLIST instead of

LIST and the output will be routed to the printer.

To send any other program output to the printer,

just replace the PRINT statements with PRINT

#-2. (On the Color Computer, the printer is de

signated as device -2.) For example, the following

line will output a message to the printer:

10 PRINT #-2 "SEND THIS TO THE PRINTER

PRONTO!"

If you have Extended BASIC on your Color Com

puter, you can format your output with the PRINT

USING statement. For example, this line:

20 PRINT #-2, USING "$$###.##"; 293.687

should cause the printer to print

$293.69

Another Extended BASIC function you can use

with your printer is POS. This returns the current

print position. For example, PRINT POS(-2) will

tell you the column in which the next character

will be printed.

A number of the Radio Shack software pack

ages support printer output. Naturally, the Color

SCR1PSIT word processing program includes the

capability to print out text. The Speculator elec

tronic spreadsheet program enables you to print

out your worksheets. Other programs which sup

port printout include the Personal Finance and

Editor/Assembler programs. The Graphics Pack pro

gram supports printout to the Radio Shack CGP-

115 color graphics printer. This printer is good for

multicolor graphics applications, but only margi

nally useful for printing text.

Matching Specifications

The routines in the ROMs which support output

to the printer make certain assumptions about the

printer hardware. In particular, the routines ex

pect the data format to be one start bit (logic zero),

seven (for Revision 1.0 ROMs) or eight (for Revi

sion 1.1 ROMs) data bits beginning with the least

significant bit (LSB), two stop bits (logic ones),

and no parity- The assumed

transfer rate is 600 baud. The

routines also assume that the

printer will automatically pro

vide a carriage return when

it encounters a line feed, and

that it will provide a busy signal

to the computer if it is not ready

to accept input. The expected

print width is 132 columns.

You should consult the

manual for your printer and set

the appropriate DIP switches (or

whatever) to configure the printer to match these

specifications. If your printer can't meet all the

above conditions, several can be changed with

POKEs to Color Computer memory locations. For

example, the value in location 155 controls the

print width. If you're using an 80 column printer,

you'll want to include the following statement

before using the printer:

10 POKE 155,80

The comma field width (location 153) controls the

amount of space left between variables separated

by commas in PRINT #-2 statements. The default

value for this location is 16. Thus, the line:

40 PRINT #-2 "FIRST", "SECOND"

will cause the word "FIRST" to be printed begin

ning at the left margin, and the word "SECOND"

to be printed beginning in column 16. You can

adjust the value in location 153 to change the for

mat of your printed output. If you change the

print width or comma field width (locations 155

or 153), you should also change the last comma

field (location 154). This location should contain

the value of the print width, minus the comma

field width. You can achieve this with:

15 POKE 154, PEEKU55) - PEEKQ53)

Adjusting the rate of data transfer from the

default value of 600 baud requires changes to the

data in locations 149 and 150. The table below

provides the necessary POKEs to location 150 for

the given baud rates. (For all rates in the table,

POKE 149,0.) This information comes from the

TRS-80 Color Computer Technical Reference Manual

(pages 38 and 39), which provides further details

on interfacing printers to the Serial Port.

Adjusting The Rate

Desired baud rate

300

600

1200

2400

Of Data Transfer

Value to POKE

into location 150

180

87

41

o
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Astrostorm
Peter Lear

Try to guide your spaceship, carrying emergency medi

cal supplies, through a dangerous asteroid storm. A

great deal depends on your skills as a navigator. Many

times the success or failure of your mission will depend

on your ability to make split-second decisions under

pressure. Versions for the VIC, Atari, TI-99/4A, and

Apple.

The mission: you are Captain Bosdiger of the in

terstellar tug The Viccard. While orbiting the fifth

planet in the Benard system, you receive a distress

call. The call comes from the Solarian system, in

need of vital medical supplies. You are to pick

them up from the sixth planet in the Benard system

and then take them to the third planet in the Sola

rian system.

There is a time factor. The drugs have a short

life. Your calculations indicate that it will be nec

essary to drop out of hyperspace between the

fourth and fifth planets' orbits. There you will be

in an asteroid field. You must cross this field in

less than two minutes.

Looking At Astrostorm

How does the VIC version work? Let's take a

look.

In lines 5-230 the screen border is chosen and

several variables for the joystick are defined. The

player is given the choice of using a joystick or

the keyboard. If you choose to use the keyboard,

control the movement of the ship with the "Z"

(left) or "C" (right) keys. The VIC Programmers'

Reference Guide helped provide the joystick infor

mation necessary to use the first data statement.

Then we are sent zooming up to line 5000 to

make a bit of noise. Some more data is used here.

Now we are off to line 910 to ask for the "asteroid

depth" that is required. This simply determines

where the ship is to be located on the screen. It

can be placed between the fifth and eighteenth

rows (always starting on the left side).

Line 1030 makes the program versatile

enough to use with any VIC-20. For example,

initially the VIC starts its screen memory at loca

tion 7680. When an extra 8K or more is added,

the start of screen memory changes to location

4096. Since 3K cartridges do not change this loca

tion, any cartridges can remain inserted.

The game's main playing loop is in lines 2000-

2240. It is enclosed in a FOR/NEXT loop and timed

for two minutes. All it does is decide on a random

color and column for the asteroid. The galactic or

solarian credits are based on the position and

The player's spaceship (upper right) successfully negotiates

the moving asteroids in "Astrostorm," VIC-20 version.

(Apple and TI versions similar.)

A player's spaceship dodges space debris in the Atari version

of "Astrostorm."
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RAPHKSWHERE

You'll never see Infocoms graphics on

any computer screen. Because there's

never been a computer built by man

that could handle the images we pro

duce. And, there never will be.

We draw our graphics from the limit

less imagery of your imagination—a

technology so powerful, it makes

any picture that's ever come

out of a screen look like

graffiti by comparison.

And nobody knows how

to unleash your imag

ination like Infocom.

Through our prose,

your imagination

makes you part of

our stories, in con

trol of what you do

and where you go-

yet unable to pre

dict or control the

course of events.

You're confronted

with situations and

logical puzzles the like

of which you won't find

elsewhere. And you're im

mersed in rich environments alive

with personalities as real as any

you'll meet in the flesh—yet all the

more vivid because they're perceived

directly by your mind's eye, not

through your external senses. The

method to this magic? We've found

the way to plug our prose right into

your psyche, and catapult you into a

whole new dimension.

Take some tough critics' words

about our words. SOFTALK, for

example, called ZORK® Ill's prose

"far more graphic than any depiction

yet achieved by an adventure with

graphics." And the NEW YORK

TIMES saw fit to print that our

■ DEADLINE™ is i;an amazing

feat of programming." Even a

journal as video-oriented as ELEC

TRONIC GAMES found Infocom

prose to be such an eye-opener they

named one of our games their Best

Adventure of 1983.

Better still, bring an Infocom game

home with you. Discover firsthand

why thousands upon thousands of

discriminating game players keep

turning everything we write into

instantaneous bestsellers.

Step up to Infocom. All words. No

graffiti. The secret reaches of your

mind are beckoning. A whole new

dimension is in there waiting for you.

ALOCKEDDOORADEAD MAN
Ani 12 Ksas »«ta rhtnunjx

inFOCOIK
The next dimension.

hifocom, Inc.. 55 Wheeler St. Cambridge, MA 02138

Foryour: Apple II. Atari, (.<immndo!Tfi4.CP/M S." DEC Rainbow.

DEC RT-11. IBM. NEC Alt. NEC PC 8000. Osbome 1, Tl Professional.
TRS-80 Model I. TRS-8H Model HI.
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color of the asteroid. The alarm sound is created

by turning voice 36875 on and off with the variable

CK. The first two IFs in the game loop check to

see if the screen has been crossed. When the ship

is moving forward, you gain points; going back

ward (left), you lose points. And if there is no

movement, there is no loss or gain.

The movement of the asteroids is created by

scrolling them off the screen. The ship is POKEd

on the screen. To prevent the ship from scrolling

off every move, the program jumps to line 520.

Here, with the variable OP (for old position), the

would-be scrolled ships are erased.

A check is made for every move to see if the

ship has been hit. When this occurs, the program

goes to 8170 to explode the ship. This is where

the rest of the data is utilized. It then returns and

offers a change in asteroid depth (this option is

available for only seven seconds). Then an asteroid

field is displayed in motion until either the fire

button on the joystick or the keyboard's "H" key

is pressed. To add to the excitement, you can think

of this as dropping out o\ hyperspace.

Atari, TI-99/4A, And Apple Version Notes
Patrick Parrish, Programming Assistant

Atari Notes
The object of the Atari version of Astrostorm

is to move your spaceship to the right across

the asteroid field six times. The game is

played with the keyboard or the joystick (in

controller jack #1). In either case, movement

of the spaceship is strictly horizontal. Once

you start the spaceship moving left or right

on the screen, it will continue until you cause

a direction change.

With the joystick, left and right move

ment of the stick causes the spaceship to fly

across the screen in the corresponding direc

tion. Shifting the joystick position up or down

will halt the spaceship. Under keyboard con

trol, the "< " and ">" keys are used for left

and right movement, and again, movement

is continuous. If you choose the keyboard

option, the spaceship's flight can be halted

by pressing any key other than the "<" or

">" keys.

To achieve a high score on Astrostorm,

avoid moving the spaceship to the left

whenever possible, since penalty points are

then deducted from your total. But bonus

points are given for spaceship movement to

the right. As an added incentive, you are

awarded a thousand points each time you

successfully maneuver the spaceship across

the asteroid field.

TI-99/4A Notes

The object of Astrostorm on the TI-99/4A is

to advance your spaceship across the asteroid

field twelve times. Asteroids scroll from the

bottom of the screen. Spaceship movement

is horizontal. Control the movement of the

ship by pressing the "<" and ">" keys.

This version of the game can be quite

challenging since there are several skill levels.

As the game begins, the vertical position of

the spaceship can be set nearer the bottom of

the screen by specifying a greater "asteroid

depth." A greater asteroid depth, of course,

requires a faster reaction time. The difficulty

of the game can be further increased by re

questing a higher asteroid density (difficulty

level).

The game loop (lines 500-830) is set to

execute 1000 times. This means that you must

finish your journey across the asteroid field

before this loop is completed. You may find

that this time limit is either too easy or too

difficult, depending on the skill levels you

choose. If so, vary the limit in line 500 as you

see fit.

To achieve a high score on Astrostorm,

avoid moving your spaceship backwards

since points are deducted from your total.

Apple Notes

With the Apple version of Astrostorm, you

must move the spaceship across the astrofield

six times to win. There is no time limit, and

the game loop (lines 120-250) will execute

until a crash is detected (line 230).

Asteroids scroll from the bottom of the

screen. Only horizontal movement of the

spaceship is allowed by the program. Move

ment, which is continuous, is accomplished

with the SPACE bar while direction is con

trolled with the left and right arrow keys.

There are several skill levels. You can

make the game more difficult by specifying a

higher asteroid depth. This will place the

spaceship closer to the bottom of the screen,

and consequently, require a quicker reaction

on your part to avoid a collision.

Scoring is based on the direction of

spaceship movement and difficulty level. Of

course, more points are given at greater

asteroid depths. Points are awarded for

movement of the spaceship to the right and

deducted for movement to the left.
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color o f the asteroid. The alarm sound is crea ted 
by turning voice 36875 o n and off w ith the va riable 
CK. The firs t two IFs in the ga me loop check to 
see if the screen has been crossed. When the ship 
is moving fo rwa rd , you gain points; go ing back
wa rd (left), yo u lose pOints. And if there is no 
movement, there is no loss o r gai n . 

The movement of the as tero id s is crea ted by 
scrolling them off the screen . The ship is r O KEd 
on the screen. To prevent the shi p from scrolling 
off every move, the p rogra m jumps to line 520. 
Here, with the variab le or (for old position), the 

would-be scrolled shi ps arc erased. 
A check is made for every move to see if the 

sh ip has been hit. When thi s occurs, the program 
goes to 8170 to explode the sh ip. Th is is where 
the rest of the data is util ized. It then returns and 
offers a cha nge in as te roid depth (thi s option is 
ava ilable for on ly seven seconds). Then an asteroid 
field is dis played in motion un bl eithe r the fire 
button o n the joystick or the keyboMd's " H" key 
is pressed. To add to the excite ment, you can think 
of th is as dropping ou t of hype rspace . 

Atari, TI-99/4A, And Apple Version Notes 
Patnck Parrish. Programming AsSistant 

Atari Notes 
The object of the Atari version of As tros torm 
is to move your spaceshi p to the right across 
the asteroid field six times. The game is 
played w ith the keyboard or the joystick (in 
controller jack # 1). In either case, movement 
of the spaceship is strictly horizontal. O nce 
yo u sta rt the spaceship moving left or rig ht 
on the screen, it w ill continue until you cause 
a direction change. 

With the joystick, left and right move
ment of the stick causes the spaceship to fl y 
across the screen in the co rresponding direc
tion. Shifting the joys tick position up or down 
will halt the spaceship . Under keyboard con
trol, the "<" and "," keys are used for left 
and right movement, and again , movement 
is con tinuous. If you choose the keyboard 
option, the spacesh ip's fli ght can be ha lted 
by pressing any key other than the "<" or 
")" keys. 

To achieve a high score on As trostorm, 
avoid moving the spaceship to the left 
w henever possible, since penalty points a re 
then deducted from your tota l. But bonus 
points are given for spaceship movement to 
the right. As an added incentive, you are 
awarded a thousand points each time you 
successfull y maneuver the spaceship across 
the aste roid fi eld. 
TI-99/4A Notes 
The object of Astrostorm on the Tl-99/4A is 
to adva nce your spaceshi p across the as teroid 
field twelve times. As teroids scroll from the 
bottom of the screen. Spaceship movement 
is horizontal. Control the movement of the 
ship by pressing the "<" and "," keys. 

This ve rsion of the game can be quite 
challenging since the re are several skill levels. 
As the game begins, the ver.tical positio n of 
the spaceship can be set nearer the bottom of 
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the screen by specifying a greater "asteroid 
depth ." A greater asteroid dep th, of course, 
requires a faster reaction ti me. The difficulty 
of the game ca n be further increased by re
questing a hig her asteroid density (di fficul ty 
level). 

The game loop (lines 500-830) is set to 
execute 1000 times. This mea ns tha t you must 
fini sh your journey across the aste roid field 
before this loop is completed . Yo u may fi nd 
that this time limit is either too easy or too 
difficult, depend ing on the skill levels you 
choose. If so, vary the limit in line 500 as you 
see fi t. 

To achieve a high score on Astros torm, 
avoid moving your spaceship backwards 
since points are deducted from your tota l. 
Apple Notes 
With the Apple ve rsion of Astrostorm, you 
must move the spaceship across the as trofield 
six times to win . There is no time limit, and 
the game loop (lines 120-250) will execute 
until a crash is detected (line 230). 

Asteroids scroll from the bottom of the 
screen. O nly horizontal movement of the 
spaceship is a llowed by the program. Move
ment, w hich is continuous, is accomplished 
with the SPACE bar while d irection is con
trolled w ith the left and right arrow keys. 

There a re several skill levels . You can 
make the game more difficult by specifying a 
higher asteroid de pth. This w ill place the 
spaceship closer to the bottom o f the screen, 
and consequently, require a quicker reaction 
on your part to avoid a collision. 

Scoring is based on the direction of 
spaceship movement and diffi culty level. O f 
course, more points a re given at grea te r 
asteroid depths. Points are awa rded fo r 
movement of the spaceship to the right and 
deducted for movement to the left . 



TflOKMUFFY,
A COMPUTER GAME

Good Golly! What A GAME!
The original arcade game PREPPIE! will give you hours of toe-tickling fun. You take the controls, moving your young

prepster about on the golf course. And what a golf course! It's unlike any you have ever played on before. There are dangers
everywhere, and only you can keep the little Ivy Leaguer from a fate worse then Penn State!

PREPPIE! is written in state-of-the-art machine language, is joystick compatible and fuliy utilizes the Atari's sound and
graphics capabilities. Quite frankly, it will give you the most fun you can have on an Atari microcomputer

PREPPIE! is available at fine computer, book, and hobby stores everywhere.
An exclusive game from

To order, see your local dealer. If he does not

have the program you want, then call

1-800-327-7172 (orders only) or write for our

free catalog.

ATARI 32K DISK -$29.95

"My Atari never did things like this before!"

—Holister Townsend Wolfe

""I had so much fun I almost blew my

doughnuts."

— Theodore Boston III

INTERNATIONAL

Published by ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL
a division of Scott Adams, Inc.

BOX 3435 • LONGWOOD, FL 32750 • (305) 862-6917

"I haven't had this much fun since Buffy

and I went to Princeton for the weekend."

—Martha Vineyard

Good Golly! What A GAME! 
The orig inal arcade game PREPPIE! will give you hours of toe-t ickling fun. You take the controls, moving your young 

prepster about on the golf course. And what a golf course ! It's un like any you have ever played on before. There are dangers 
everywhere, and on ly you can keep the li ttle Ivy Leaguer from a fate worse then Penn State! 

PREPPIE! is written in state-of-the-art machine language, is joystick compatib le and fully util izes the Alari's sound and 
graph ics capabilities. Qu ite frank ly, it wil l give you the most fun you can have on an Atari microcomputer. ===~=~=~ 

A Rll APE - $29.95 

An exclusive game from 
PREPPIE! is available at fin e computer, book, and hobby stores everywhere. ATARI32K DISK - $29.95 

To order, see your local dealer. If he does not 
have the program you want, then call 
1-800-327-7172 (orders only) or wri te for our 
free catalog_ 

Published by ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL 
a division of Scott Adams, Inc. 

BOX 3435 • LONGWOOD, FL 32750 • (305) 862-6917 

" My Alar! never did things like thi s before! " 
- HaUsler Townsend Wolfe 

" I had 50 much fun I almost blew my 
doughnuts." 

- Theodore Bos ton III 

" I haven 't had this much fun since Buffy 
and I went to Princeton for the weekend. " 

-M8rtha Vineyard 



Program 1: vie version

5 POKE36879,8

10 PRINT"{CLEAR}{PUR}":POKE37139,0:DD=371

54:PA=3 7137:PB=37152

45 IFLF=1THEN1000

47 PRINT"{05 RIGHT}{04 DOWNjASTROSTORM"

50 PRINT"{DOWN}{05 RIGHT)JOYSTICK(1)":PRI
NT"{05 RIGHTjKEYBOARD(2)"

55 GETR$

60 IFR$="1"THENR=1:GOTO70

65 IFR$="2"THENR=2:GOTO70

68 GOTO55

70 FORJ=0TO2:READJS(J):NEXTJ:GOSUB5000

80 GOTO900

100 POKEDD,127:S3W=-((PEEK(PB)AND128)=0):P

OKEDD,255

110 p=PEEK(PA):S2=((PAND16)=0)

120 FR=-((PAND32)=0):X=S2W+S3W

130 DN=JS(X+1):RETURN

200 IFPEEK(197)=3 3THENDN=-1:RETURN

210 IFPEEK(197)=34THENDN=1:RETURN

220 IFPEEK(197)=64THENDN=0:RETURN

2 30 RETURN

500 IFDN<>0ANDPEEK(S-DN)<>42THENPOKES-DN,32

505 FORII=1TO2

510 POKEOP,32:POKEOP-DN,32

520 OP=OP-22

530 NEXTIIrRETURN

900 IFLF=1THEN1000

910 PRINT"THE A.D.[ASTEROID DEPTH] DES

IRED (5-18)":INPUTL

920 IFL<5THENPRINT"TOO EASY":GOTO900

930 IFL>18THENPRINT"TOO RISKY":GOTO910

940 LF=1:PRINT"[CLEAR}":GOSUB2200

1000 PRINT"{CLEAR}{18 DOWN}"

1020 POKE36878,15

1030 S=4*(PEEK(36866)AND128)+64*(PEEK(36869

)AND120):C=37888+4*(PEEK(36866)AND128)

1040 CK=1:S=S+22*(L+1):OP=S:SB=S-1:SE=S+23

2000 FORG=1TO418

2010 NA=INT(RND(TI)*22):CC=INT(RND{TI)*7)+l

2040 POKE646,CC:PRINTTAB(NA)"*";

2055 PT=PT+DN*(NA*CC*INT{(L*.5)+.5))

2060 IFS=SBTHENPOKES,32:S=S+22:W=W-1

2065 IFS=SETHENPOKES,32:S=S-22:W=W+1

2070 IFPEEK(S)=42ORPEEK(S+22)=42THENPOKE646

,1:GOSUB8000:GOSUB7000:GOTO2200

2085 ONRGOSUB100,200:OP=S-22:S=S+DN

2090 CK=CK*-1:POKE36875,127+CK:GOSUB500:POK

ES,61+DN:POKES+C,1:PRINT

2100 NEXTG

2110 PRINT"[YEL]":POKE36875,0:GOSU86000

2200 PT=0:IFPEEK{197)=43THENRESTORE:LF=l:GO

TO70

2210 POKE3 7139,0:IF(PEEK(PA)AND32)=0THENRES

TORE:LF=1:POKE3 7139,128:GOTO70

2215 NA=INT(RND{TI)*22):CC=INT(RND(TI)*7)+l

2220 POKE646,CC:PRINTTAB(NA)"*"

2240 POKE37139,128:GOTO2200

5000 A=20:POKE36878,15

5010 READC,T,Z:T=T*A:Z=Z*A

5030 POKE36875,C:FORI=1TOZ:NEXTI:POKE36875,

0:FORI=1TOZ:NEXTI

5050 IFZ>0THEN5010

5100 RETURN

6000 POKE36875,0

6005 IFW<6THENPRINT"YOU DID NOT COMPLETE Y

OUR MISSION.":GOTO6200

6010 PRINT;PRINT"YOU COMPLETED YOUR MISS

ION.";

6020 PRINT"THE SOLARIAN SYSTEM MINISTER

HAS AWARDED YOU";PT

6030 PRINT"SOLARIAN CREDITS FOR YOUR SERVI

CES.";

6040 PRINT"DO YOU WISH TO MAKE ANOTHER DE

LIVERY?"

6060 GETR?:IFR$="Y"ORR$="N"THEN6070

6065 GOTO6060

6070 IFR$="N"THENCLR:END

6080 PRINT"SAME ASTEROID DEPTH?"

6100 GETR$:IFR$="Y"ORR$="N"THEN6110

6105 GOTO6100

6110 IFR$="N"THENRUN

6120 RETURN

6200 PRINT"THE SOLARIAN GOVERN- MENT HAS F

INED YOU";PT;" GALACTIC CREDITS"

6210 PRINT"THEY ARE ALSO HAVE ANOTHER MI

SSION FOR YOU1":FORI=1TO7000:NE

XT:RETURN

7000 POKE36875,0:PRINT"{CLEAR}YOU DIDN'T MA
KE IT.THESOLARIAN GOVERNMENT HA

S SENT";

7020 PRINT" YOUR FAMILY"iPRINTPT;"GALACTIC '

CREDITS"

7025 PRINT"HIT 'C TO CHANGE A.D."

7030 FORI=1TO700:IFPEEK(197)=34THENFORJ=1TO

10:GETR$:NEXTJ:RUN

7040 NEXTI:RETURN

8000 PRINT"[YEL}":POKE36875,0

8060 E(1)=S-23:E(2)=S-22:E{3)=S-1:E(4)=S:E(

5)=S+23:E(6)=S+22:E<7)=S+1:E(8)=S

8090 FORI=1TO8:READA(I):POKEE<I),A(I):POKEE

(I)+C,2:NEXTI

8110 A(4)=A(1):A(8)=A(5)

8130 A=2:IFL>17THENA=1

8150 FORI=1TOA:FORJ=1T08:POKEE(J),32:POKEE(

J)+C,0:NEXTJ:PRINT

8160 E(l)=E(l)-23-22*(l-l):E(2)=E(2)-22-22*

(1-1):E(3)=E(3)-1-22*(I-1)

8165 E(4)=E(4)-23-22*(l-l):E(5)=E(l)+23+22*

(1-1):E(6)=E(6)+22+22*(l-l)

8168 E(7)=E(7)+l+22*(l-l):E(8)=E(8)+23+22*(

I-D
8170 FORJ=1TO8:POKEE(J),A(J):POKEE(J)+C,2:N

EXTJ

8180 FORJ=1TO100:POKE36877,220:NEXTJ:POKE36

877,0:NEXTI

8200 FORI=1TO6:READA(I):NEXTI:POKE36877,220

8220 FORI=14TO0STEP-2

8235 POKE36878,I

8237 F0RJ=lTO6:P0KE36879,A(J):FORG=1TO25:NE

XTG,J

8240 POKE36879,8:NEXTI:POKE36877,0:RETURN

9100 DATA-1,0,1,237,10,1,237,5,1,177,20,5,1

7 7,20,5,23 7,10,1,177,5,1,140,20,5

9105 DATA237,10,1,177,5,1,140,15,2,237,10,1

,177,5,1,140,20,5,237,10,1,177,5,

1,140,25,5

9110 DATA177,10,1,140,5,1,118,25,1,140,20,1

,177,15,1,23 7,25,1,237,20,1,237,1

0,1,177,25,0

9200 DATA77,66,64,42,77,66,64,42,25,42,127,

143,159,255

Program 2: Atari Version

5 POKE 53248,0:GOSUB 3000:DIM N*<10>

:N*=" <<T>*. <C, >X<O><iI>SB11

7 GRAPHICS 0:POKE 752,ii? :DL=PEEK(5

60)+256*PEEK(561>+4:POKE DL-I,6B:F

OR 1=2 TO 24:P0KE DL+I,4:NEXT I

10 X=60:Y=50:W=0

20 A= PEEK(106)-83 POKE 54279,A:PMBASE

=256*A

30 POKE 559,46iP0KE 53277,3
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Program 1: VIC Version 
5 POKE36B79,B 
H!J PRINT" (CLEAR) (PUR)" :POKE37139, 0 :DD=371 

54:PA=37137:PB=37152 
45 IFLF=lTHEN1000 
47 PRINT" ("'5 RIGHT) (04 DOWN}ASTROSTORM" 
50 PRINT"(DOWNJ(05 RIGHT}JOYSTICK(l}":PRI 

NT" (05 RIGHT)KEYBOARD(2}" 
55 GETR$ 
60 IFR$="1"THENR=1:GOT070 
65 IFR$="2"THENR=2:GOT070 
6B GOT055 
70 FORJ="'T02:READJS(J):NEXTJ:GOSUB5"'0'" 
B'" GOT0900 
100 POKEDD,127:S3W=-((PEEK(PB)AND128)="'):P 

OKEDD,255 
110 r=PEEK(PA):S2=((PAND16)="') 
120 FR=-((PAND32)="'):X=S2W+S3W 
130 DN=JS(X+l):RETURN 
2"'0 IFPEEK(197)=33THENDN=-1:RETURN 
21'" IFPEEK(197)=34THENDN=1:RETURN 
220 IFPEEK(197)=64THENDN=0:RETURN 
230 RETURN 
5"'0 IFDN<>"'ANDPEEK(S - DN)<>42THENPOKES-DN,32 
5"'5 FORII=l T02 
510 POKEOP,32:POKEOP-DN,32 
520 OP=OP-22 
530 NEXTII:RETURN 
90'" IFLF=lTHEN1000 
91'" PRINT"THE A. D. [ASTEROID 

IRED (5-lB)":INPUTL 
DEPTH] DES 

92'" IFL<5THENPRINT"TOO EASY" : GOT090'" 
930 IFL > IBTHENPRINT"TOO RISKY" :GOT0910 
94'" LF=l :PRINT" (CLEAR)" :GOSUB22"'0 
1"'00 PRINT" (CLEARJ( IB DOWN)" 
1020 POKE36B7B,15 
1"'3'" S=4*(PEEK(36B66)AND12B)+64*(PEEK(36869 

)AND120) : C=37BBB+4 * (PEEK (36866) AN.D12B) 
1"'40 CK=1:S=S+22*(L+l):OP=S:SB=S-1:SE=S+23 
2000 FORG=l T041B 
2010 NA=INT(RND(TI)*22):CC=INT(RND(TI)*7)+1 
2"'4'" POKE646 , CC:PRINTTAB(NA)"*"; 
2055 PT=PT+DN*(NA*CC*INT((L

A

.5)+.5» 
2060 I FS=SBTHENPOKES,3 2: S=S+22:W=W-l 
2065 IFS=SETHENPOKES,32:S=S - 22:W=W+l 
2070 IFPEEK(S)=420RPEEK(S+22)=42THENPOKE646 

,1:GOSUBB"'00,GOSUB70"'0:GOT022"'''' 
2"'85 ONRGOSUB100,20"':OP=S-22:S=S+DN 
2090 CK=CK*-1:POKE36B75,127+CK:GOSUB50"':POK 

ES,61+DN:POKES+C,l,PRINT 
2100 NEXTG 
2110 PRINT " (YEL } ":POKE36 B75 , 0:GOSUB6000 
2200 PT="':IFPEEK(197)=43THENRESTORE:LF=1:GO 

T070 
2210 POKE37139,0,IF(PEEK(PA)AND32)="'THENRES 

TORE :LF=1:POKE37139 ,12B,GOT070 
2215 NA=INT(RND(TI)*22),CC=INT(RND(TI)*7)+1 
222'" POKE646 , CC , PRINTTAB(NA)" *" 
2240 POKE37139 ,1 28:GOT022"'" 
5000 A=20:POKE36878,15 
51211121 READC,T , Z:T=T*A:Z=Z*A 
5"'30 POKE36875,C,FORI=lTOZ:NEXTI,POKE36B75, 

"': FORI=lTOZ , NEXT I 
5050 IFZ >0THEN50 1'" 
5100 RETURN 
6000 POKE36875,0 
6005 IFW<6THENPRINT"YOU DID NOT COMPLETE Y 

OUR MISSION. ":GOT062"'''' 
6010 PRI NT ,PRINT"YOU COMPLETED YOUR MISS 

ION." ; 
6020 PRINT"THE SOLARIAN 

HAS AWARDED YOU" ; PT 
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SYSTEM MINISTER -

6"'30 PRINT"SOLARIAN CREDITS FOR YOUR SERVI 
CES." i 

6"'4'" PRINT"DO YOU WISH TO MAKE ANOTHER 
LIVERY? " 

61216121 GETR$:IFR$="Y"ORR$="N"THEN6070 
6065 GOT06"'6'" 
6070 IFR$="N"THENCLR:END 
608'" PRINT "SAME ASTEROID DEPTH?" 
6100 GETR$:IFR$="Y"ORR$="N"THEN611'" 
6105 GOT06100 
611'" IFR$="N"THENRUN 
612'" RETURN 

DE 

62"'0 PRINT"THE SOLARIAN GOVERN- MENT HAS F 
INED YOU"; PT; " GALACTIC CREDITS" 

621'" PRINT"THEY ARE ALSO HAVE ANOTHER MI 
SSION FOR YOU I ":FORI=lT07000:NE 
XT:RETURN 

7"'0'" POKE36B75,0:PRINT"(CLEAR}YOU DIDN'T 
KE IT.THESOLARIAN GOVERNMENT HA 
S SENT"; 

MA 

702'" PRINT" YOUR FAMILY" :PRINTPT; "GALACTIC -
CREDITS" 

712125 PRINT"HIT 'e' TO CHANGE A.D." 
7030 FORI=lT0700 : IFPEEK(197)=34THENFORJ=lTO 

10:GETR$:NEXTJ:RUN 
7040 NEXTI:RETURN 
B"''''0 PRINT" (YEL}": POKE36B75, '" 
B06'" E(1)=S-23:E(2)=S-22:E(3)=S-1:E(4)=S:E( 

5)=S+23:E(6)=S+22,E(7)=S+1:E(8)=S 
8"'9'" FORI=lTOB,READA(I): POKEE(I),A(I):POKEE 

(I)+C,2:NEXTI 
Bl10 A(4)=A(1).A(B)=A(5) 
B130 A=2:IFL>17THENA=1 
B15'" FORI=lTOA:FORJ=lT08:POKEE(J),32:POKEE( 

J)+C,"',NEXTJ:PRINT 
B160 E(1)=E(1)-23-22*(I-l):E(2)=E(2)-22-22* 

(I-l),E(3)=E(3)-1-22*(I-l) 
B165 E(4)=E(4)-23-22*(I-l):E(5)=E(1)+23+22* 

(I-l):E(6)=E(6)+22+22*(I-l) 
B168 E(7)=E(7)+1+22*(I-l):E(B)=E(B)+23+22*( 

I - l) 
B17'" FORJ=lT08:POKEE(J),A(J):POKEE( J) +C,2:N 

EXTJ 
B18'" FORJ=lT01"'''':POKE36B7 7 ,220:NEXTJ :POKE36 

B77,0,NEXTI 
8200 FORI=lT06:READA(I),NEXTI:POKE36B77,220 
B22'" FORI=14TO"'STEP-2 
B235 POKE36B7B,I 
B237 FORJ=lT06:POKE36B79,A(J):FORG=lT025:NE 

XTG,J 
B24'" POKE36B79,B:NEXTI:POKE36B77,0,RETURN 
9 1121121 DATA-l,0,1,237,10,l,237,5,1,177,20,S,1 

77,2121,5,237,1121,1,177,5,1,14121,2121,5 
911215 DATA237,10,1,177,5,1,140,15,2,237,10,1 

,177,5,1,14121,2121,5,237,1121,1,177,5, 
1,140,25.5 

9110 DATA177 ,10,1,140, 5,1,11B,25,1 ,14"',20,1 
,17 7,15,1,237,25 ,1, 237,2121,1,237,1 
121,1,177,25,121 

92121121 DATA77,66,64,42,77,66,64,42,25,42,127, 
143,159,255 

Program 2: Atari Version 
SPOKE S324B,0:GOSUB 3000:DIM Ns(10l 

:NS="'{T}f.{{,}X{Ij}{ft}III" 
7 GRAPHICS 0:POKE 752,1.? :DL=PEEK(5 

b0)+2SbfPEEK(Sbll+4:POKE DL-I,bB:F 
OR 1=2 TO 24:POKE DL+I,4:NEXT I 

10 X=b0:Y=50:W=0 
20 A=PEEK(10bl-B,POKE 54279,A:PMBASE 

=2SbfA 
3'" POKE S59,4b:POKE 53277,3 



Experience the

MicroProse Challenge ! ! !

Brief DJue 2, your computer wingman, on his mission and he will

follow your instructions and lead into an airtoairand arrfo ground

bottle against enemy territory ... Dut, look out for Red Right; they

defend fheir territory ond attack yours! .. . Scrolling, split screen

challenge for 1 -4 players... ATARI, 40K Disk or Cassette... $34.95.

Race through the dangerous jungle avoiding the elephants,

alligators, pigmies with poison darts, ond otherjungle perils to be

the first to rescue the lovely Janice! ... A zany footrace for 1 -4

simultaneous players ... ATARI, 32K Disk or Cassette ... $29.95.

Ry combat in a three-dimensional aerial dogfight over the Pacific

during WWII... Requires real fighter pilot skills ond maneuvers to

survive to become an Ace or o W.G.F.P.!... Try "SPITFIRE ACE" for

aerial combat over Europe ... 1 -4 player combat... ATARI, 40K

Disk or 32K Cassette ... S29.95.

Pilot your nimble assault helicopter through the complex under

ground labyrinths. Destroy the enemy aircraft ond defenses while

you fight your woy to rescue the captives trapped inside... Solo or

team excitement for 1-8 players . . . ATARI, 32K Disk or 40K

Cassette ... $29.95.

MicroProse Software is dedicated to bringing you games that challenge you far beyond the first

few ploys. We promise you hours of excitement and pleasure. Our games are created using

"MicroProse", our own proprietary assembly language gaming system, and are available at

select computer stores.

If you con not find our games or your computer store, you con order by MosrerCord or Visa, money order, COD or

check. Add $2.50 for posrage and handling. MD residents add 5% soles tax. Call or write:

MicroProse Software court, pardon, md 21120,001 > 357-4709

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME! ATARI is the registered trodemork of ATARI. Inc.

Experience the 
MicroProse Challenge ••• • • • 

Orief Blue 2. your computer wingman. on his mission and he will 
follow your instrucrions and leod inro an oitro air and oir TO ground 
bonle against enemy terriTory . . . But. look out for Red Flight: they 
defend their territory and arrack yours! . .. Scrolling. split screen 
challenge for 1-4 players ... AlAR!. 40K Disk or Cossene . . . $34.95. 

Race through the dangerous jungle avoiding the elephants. 
alligators. pigmies with poison dorTS, and other jungle perils to be 
the first TO resrue the lovely Jonice! . . . A zany foorrace for 1-4 
Simultaneous players . .. AlAPJ. 32K Disk or Cassene ... S29.95. 

Fly combat in a three-dimensional aerial dogfight over me Pacific 
during WWII ... Requires real fighter pilor skills and moneuvers to 
survive to become on Ace or a W .G.F.P.! ... Try "SPITFIRE ACE" for 
aerial combat over Europe .. . 1·4 player comboT ... AT ARt 40K 
Disk Ot J2K Cossene ... $29 .95. 

Pilo' your nimble assaul' helicopter through The complex under
ground labyrinths. Desrroy 'he enemy aircraft and defenses while 
you fight your way to rescue The copfives trapped inside ... Solo or 
teom excitement for 1-8 players . .. AlAPJ. 32K Disk or 40K 
Cosse"e ... $29.95. 

MicroProse Softwore is dedicoted to bringing you gomes thot challenge you far beyond the first 
few ploys. We promise you hours of excitement and pleasure. Our games are created using 
"Micro Prose" . our own proprietary assembly language gaming system. and are available at 
select computer stores. 

If you can not find our games otyour computer store. you can order by MasterCard or Visa. money order. COD ar 
checll. Add $2.50 for postage arid handling. MD residenTS odd 5% sales tox. Call or write: 

MicroProse Software 1 Caribou Court. Parkton. MD 21120. (J01) J57-47J9 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME! AlAPJ Is me regbtered ITOdemoIk of AlAPJ. lnc. 



40 FOR I=PMBASE+512 TO PMBASE+640:PD

KE 1,0:NEXT I

50 POKE 53248,X

60 POKE 704,216:P0=PMBASE+512+Y

70 FOR I=PMBASE+512+Y TO PMBASE+517+

Y:READ A:POKE I,A:NEXT I

80 DATA 224,112,254,127,112,224

95 POKE 53278,0

97 IF R=2 THEN 500

104 B= STICK<0):IF BO15 THEN A = B

110 X=X-4*(A=l1)+4*<A=7):POKE 53248,

X:PT=PT+10-25*(A=ll)

130 IF PEEKC53252) THEN POKE 764,255

:GOTO 2000

140 IF X>200 THEN POKE 53248,60:W=W+

1 :PT=PT+1000:X = 60

145 IF X<60 THEN POKE 53248,200:X=20

0:PT=PT-1000

150 IF W=6 THEN 1000

190 POSITION 17*(RND(0)*2)+4,23:Z=IN

T(LEN(N*)*RND(0)+1):? N* ( Z,Z) :PO

KE 710,PEEK(53770)

260 GOTO 97

500 I=PEEK(764>

520 IF 1=54 THEN X=X-4:P0KE 53248,X:

PT=PT-15:GOTO 130

530 IF 1=55 THEN X=X+4:POKE 53248,X:

PT=PT+10:GOTO 130

540 GOTO 190

1000 POKE 764,255:GOSUB 2100:GRAPHIC

S 0:ON W GOTO 2000,1200,1005,10

05,1005,1020,1010

1005 IF W<6 THEN GRAPHICS 0:? "You d

id not complete your mission.":

GOTO 1020

1010 ? : ? CHR»(125);"You completed y

our mi ssi on. "

1020 ? "The Solarian System Minister

has":? "awarded you ";PT;" Sol

arian"

1025 ? "credits for your services.":

GOTO 2010

1200 ? CHRt(125);"The Solarian Gover

nment has -fined";? "you ";PT;"

galactic credits."

1210 ? :? "but, they also have anoth

er mission":? "for you!":GOTO 2

010

2000 FOR W=15 TO 0 STEP -0.3sSOUND 0

,20*RND(0),0,W:POKE 704,PEEK(53

770):POKE P0+6*RND(0) ,PEEK(5377

0):NEXT W

2005 GRAPHICS 0:? "You didn't make i

t. The Solarian":? "government

has tint your family ":? PT;" g

alactic credits."

2010 GOSUB 2100:POKE 764,255:? "Play

again? ( Y/N) : •' ; : GET #I,A:IF A<

>ASC("N") THEN RUN

2020 GRAPHICS 0:GOSUB 2100:END

2100 POKE 53277,0:POKE 53248,0:RETUR

N

3000 GRAPHICS 0:SETCOLOR 2,6,6

3010 ? "<2 TABxsaoiEannas"

3030 ? : ? "D. Joystick"!? : ? "E- Key

board":? "<3 SPACESJUse < and >

for move"

3040 OPEN #1,4,0,"K:":? :? "Select:"

Program 3: TI-99/4A version

3050 GET #1,A:R=A-4B:IF R<1

HEN 3050

3080 RETURN

3100 END

OR R>2 T

100

1 10

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

RANDOMIZE

CALL CLEAR

FOR 1=5 TO B

CALL COLOR(I.

NEXT I

CALL CLEAR

PRINT " AS

16. 1 >

TROSTORM

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT "POWER SHIP WITH < & > KE

YS"

FOR 1=1 TO 9

PRINT

NEXT I

FOR 1=14 TO 3 STEP -1

FOR J=l TO 20

NEXT J

CALL SCREEN!I>

NEXT I

FOR 1=1 TO 400

NEXT I

S=3

PT =0

RSHIP=10

CSHIP=1

SHIP=62

C0L = 2

RLSHIP=RSHIP

CLSHIP=CSHIP

CALL CLEAR

PRINT "WHAT ASTEROID DEPTH (1—1

0) ";

INPUT X

IF (X>10)+(X<1)THEN 380

PRINT

PRINT "WHAT DIFFICULTY LEVEL (1

-10) "

INPUT DCULT

IF (DCULTM0) + (DCULT< 1 ) THEN 380

CALL CLEAR

CALL SCREEN(S)

CALL COLOR(2,16,1)

REM VARY LIMIT OF LOOP IN THE N

EXT LINE IF THE GAME IS TDO HAR

D OR TOO EASY

FOR LOOP=1 TO 1000

FOR 1=1 TO INT(RND*X)+1

COL=INT <RND*30> +2

CALL HCHAR(23,COL,42)

NEXT I

PRINT

CALL GCHAR( RSHIP +DCULT,C5HIP , LO
C)

CALL HCHAR(RLSHIP+DCULT-1,CLSHI

P, 32)

IF L0C=42 THEN 1190

CALL SCREEN(S)

CALL HCHAR{RSHIP+DCULT,CSHIP,SH
IP)

CLSHIP=CSHIP

RLSHIP=RSHIP

CALL KEY (3,A,STATUS)

IF AOASC ( " . " > THEN 730

CALL SOUND(-700,-5,3)

PT=PT+5*DCULT*X

CSHIP=CSHIP+1

IF CSHIPO32 THEN 720

CSHIP=1

IF S=15 THEN 1030

SHIP=62

COMPUTE! June 1983

4e FOR I=PMBASE+S12 TO PMBASE+64e : PO 
KE I,0:NEXT I 

se POKE S3248,X 
60 POKE 704,21b:P0=PMBASE+512+Y 
70 FOR I=PMBASE+512+v TO PMBASE+517+ 

Y:READ A:POKE I,A:NEXT I 
80 DATA 224, 112,254, 127, 112,224 
95 POKE 53278,O 
97 IF R=2 THEN see 
le4 B=STICK(e):IF B<>lS THEN A=B 
lIe X=X-4t(A=11)+4t(A=7):POKE 53248, 

X:PT=PT+le-2St(A=II) 
13e IF PEEK(S32S2) THEN POKE 764,255 

:GOTO 2eee 
14e IF X>2ee THEN POKE 53248,6e:w=w+ 

1:PT=PT+leee:X=6e 
145 IF X<6e THEN POKE S3248 ,2ee:X=2e 

e:PT=PT-leilil 
lSil IF W=6 THEN lililil 
190 POSITION 17'(RNO(0)12 ) +4,2 3:Z z IN 

TCLENCNS)'RND(0 ) +1 ) :? N$(Z,Z):PO 
KE 71il,PEEK(S377e) 

26il GOTO 97 
5eil I=PEEK(764) 
52il IF 1=54 THEN X=X-4:POKE 53248 ,X : 

PT=PT-15:GOTO l3e 
53e IF 1=55 THEN X=X+4:POKE 53248,X: 

PT=PT+lil:GOTO 13il 
54e GOTO 19i1 
lilee POKE 764,25S:GOSUB 2Iilil:GRAPHIC 

S il:ON W GOTO 2ileil,l2ilil,lilil5,lil 
0'5,1005,1020,101'1' 

1005 IF W< b THEN GRAPHICS 0:? "You d 
id not complete your mission.": 
GOTO lil2il 

1010? :? CHR$(12S ) ;"You completed y 
our mission." 

1020 ? "The Solarian System Minister 
has":? "awarded you ";PT;" Sol 

arian" 
1025? "credits for your services.": 

GOTO 2elil 
1200 ? CHR$(12S);"The Solarian Gover 

nment has fined":? "you " ; PT;" 
galactic credits." 

1210 ? :? "but, they also have anoth 
er mission":? "for you~I':GOTO 2 
elil 

2ileil FOR W=15 TO il STEP -il.3:S0UND e 
,20'RND(0),0,W:POKE 704,PEEK(53 
77il):POKE pe+6tRND(e),PEEK(5377 
il):NEXT W 

2005 GRAPHICS 0:? "You didn~t make i 
t. The Solari an":? "government 
has •• n~ your family":? PT;" g 
alactic credits. " 

2illil GOSUB 2lilil:POKE 764,255:? ·Play 
again? (YIN): "; :6ET ttl,A: IF A< 

) ASC("N") THEN RUN 
2e2il GRAPHICS il:GOSUB 2Iilil : END 
2lile POKE 53277,e:POKE 53248,il:RETUR 

N 
3ileil GRAPHICS e:SETCOLOR 2,6,6 
3010 ? to {2 TAB}!: .. .,..;u .. ..,. .. ,·j;" 
3030 ? :? "~. Joystick":? :? "~. Key 

board":? "(3 SPACES}Use < and> 
for move" 

3040 OPEN ttl, 4, 0, 10 K:":? :? "Select:" 
; 

3il5e GET .l,A:R=A-48:IF R< l OR R >2 T 
HEN 3e5e 

3ilBe RETURN 
31ee END 

80 COMPUTE! June1983 

Program 3: TI·99/4A Version 
lee RANDOMIZE 
llil CALL CLEAR 
l2e FOR 1=5 TO 8 
130 CALL COLOR(I,16 , 1) 
l4e NEXT I 
l5il CALL CLEAR 
160 PR I NT" A S T R 0 5 TOR M I I 

l7 e PRINT 
l8il PRINT 
1g e PRINT ·POWER SHIP WITH < ~ > KE 

YS· 
2ilil FOR 1=1 TO 9 
2lil PRINT 
22e NEXT I 
23e FOR 1=14 TO 3 STEP -1 
24il FOR J=l TO 2il 
25e NEXT J 
26il CALL SCREEN ( I ) 
27il NEXT I 
28il FOR 1=1 TO 4ilil 
2ge NEXT I 
3eil S=3 
3lil PT=il 
32il RSHlP=lil 
33il CSHIP=l 
34il SHIP=62 
35il COL=2 
36e RLSHIP=RSHIP 
37il CLSHIP=CSHIP 
3Bil CALL CLEAR 
39il PRINT ·WHAT ASTEROID DEPTH ( 1-1 

0) " ; 
4eil INPUT X 
4lil IF (X > lil)+(X < l )TH EN 38il 
42il PRINT 
4 3 il PRINT ·WHAT DIFFICULTY LEVEL (1 

-1 e) • 
44il INPUT DCULT 
45e IF (DCULT > lil)+(DCULT<I)THEN 3Bil 
46il CALL CLEAR 
47il CALL SCREEN(S) 
480 CALL COLOR (2,16 , 1) 
4 90 REM VARY LIMIT OF LOOP IN THE N 

EXT LINE IF THE GAME IS TOO HAR 
D OR TOO EASY 

5ile FOR LOOP=l TO leeil 
51il FOR 1=1 TO INT(RNDtX)+l 
52il COL = INT(RND*3il)+ 2 
530 CALL HCHAR(23 , COL,42) 
54e NEXT I 
55e PRINT 
56il CALL GCHAR (RS HIP+DCULT CSHIP LO 

C ) , , 

57il CALL HCHAR(RLSHIP+DCULT-l CLSHI 
P, 32) , 

58e IF LOC = 42 THEN l19il 
59 il CALL SCREEN(S ) 
6ilil CALL HCHAR (RS HIP+DCULT CSHIP SH 

I P ) " 
6lil CLSHIP=CSHI P 
62e RLSHIP=RSHIP 
630 CALL KEY(3,A,STATU5) 
64e IF A<> ASC(··.·)THEN 73il 
650 CALL SQUND(-700, - 5,3) 
66e PT=PT+5tDCULTtX 
67e CSHIP=CSHIP+l 
68il IF CSHIP < >3 2 THEN 72il 
69il CSHIP=l 
700 5=S+1 
7lil IF S=15 THEN le3il 
72e SHIP=62 



■ «Q FOR THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF ATARI ^^

I THE LOVE AFFAIR BEGINS W.

THE COMMANDER

2400 SERIES:
2400 with KEYPAD, 2400 STANDARD

AND 2400 PROFESSIONAL NUMERIC KEYPAD.

WITH YOUR FIRSTTOUCH
As your fingers caress its sculptured full stroke keys

E'... you realize you can install it YOURSELF... in

minutes... without any soldering!

. IT GROWSasyou experience... the
»nsiveness of superbly crafted engineering

leryourfingertips... the convenience of your own

tSONAL and detachable system designed to allow

of BOTH keyboards... the warmth, beauty and
tance of solid blackwalnut woods.. .the softness,

-Tusness, and durability of fine textured furniture

n a magnificent enclosure designed by

IGHTSTAR... the totally unique keypad circuit that

lows rapid calculator function by automatically

itering basic print statements for you.

. AND IT CULMINATES
iting happy relationship with your own personal

MMANDER 2400. A design engineered to
turn the thrill of personal command to computing!

. SUPERB ACHIEVMENT. .and
AVAILABLE NOW AT INTRODUCTORY PRICING

The ULTIMATE STEP UP FOR THE WONDERFUL ATARI!!!
Special Introductory Pricing $116 to SI 99 Hegular Suggested List S139toS229"

CALL (503)479-4711 OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
TO ORDER: TOLL FREE 800-547-2492
'Depending on Options ■ 10 Day Money Back Guarantee

Ralston Clearwaters Electronics

536 N.E. 'E Slreet

Grants Pass. Oregon 97526

VISA / MASTERCARD WELCOME
RCE

RCE INVITES YOU TO

SAVE UP TO 40%

F .OUR PRICES
C .OUR SERVICE

RALSTON CLEARWATERS ELECTRONICS
536 N.E. 'E' STREET • GRANTS PASS, OR 97526

ALL BRAND NAMES ARE REGISTERED TRADE MARKS

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL: (503) 4794711 or479-4150

THEN:
ORDER TOLL-FREE

800547-2492
IN OREGON CALL: (503) 479-4711

WE ARE A WARRANTY STATION FOR ATARI, FOURTH DIMENSION, MICRO SCI, SANYO, PANASONIC, & FRANKLIN.

• 70 Column Graphic Word Processor Package-64K Computer, Drive w/ Apple Dos, 12" Zenith

Green Screen, & Gemini 10 Printer. Send for details - $1799 w/o Printer - $1399

• 128K Computer, Drive w/ Apple Dos, CPM, Parallel & Serial Port, & 80 Columns - $1849

• Commodore 64 - $459 Drive - $359PECIAL

ATARIA
LIST

PRICE

EPSON with

GRAFTRAX

400 (16K)

800 (48 K)

1200 (64 K)

MX 80

FX80

MX 100

OUR

PRICE

$219

$498

S>3§. $679

%&45 $29

$&&£ $598
$689

Daiseywriter with 48K Buffer

Letter Ouality Printer $1099

Apple Compatible Disk Drives -1 year warranty

Fourth Dimension $269

Controller w/Apple 3.3 DOS $ 89

s smjtci to cm*G£ without hotki

x DfliBW tHCU I

i» -■ '-i lei

VUTVRJHCT1DH UflD«

•9 Dtlf

1JB U,-k, JT*-n

Or-30 Qm pBddtn

OXJWJmui »■

m 5. a

MOWTOm

SHBIHHII

•MBEB SCBflH

Tuv - RGB V*jvi I

Tb.bti - BGa ^4n III

BGB ■ II Cvd Fa 4n4<

HOOC

HTCIVACf CHDa

UPC <P n

UoDW&

UDMT

»• UU

NO SALES TAX IN OREGON! UKEOUR PRICES?

END FOR OUR CATALOG CALL FOR COMPLETEUNEOFSOFTWARE Jl

.- FOR THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF ATARI 

THE lOVE AFFAIR BEGINS 

THE COMMANDER 2400 with KEYPAD, 2400 STANDARD 

2400 SERIES: AND 2400 PRO FESSIO~N~A~LiNiiU~M~E~R~IC~KE:.Y:.:.P.:.A::Di' ~==;::::====~;=;::::;;~~;;;; 

-11
-IlOO iI8IQ 

laao(84ICI 
MX80 
FX80 
MXlao 

Ddo~"~IOI with 48K Buff ... 
LellerQuallly PrInter Sl098 

AppIeCompallblttDllkDrivea-lyaarWIII'BnIY 
Fourth 01_ $289 
~w/Apple3.3DOS S89 

• :: .... - " tI --, _. ---.. '='== ... -. =.-



730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

980

990

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1 100

1110

1 120

1 130

1 140

1 150

1160

1 170

1 180

1 190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

IF A<>ASC(",")THEN S20

CALL SOUND(-700,-6,4)

SHIP=60

PT=PT-8*DCULT*X

CSHIP=CSHIP-1

IF CSHIPO1 THEN 810

CSHIP=32

S=S-SGN(S-3)

SHIP=60

REM

NEXT LOOP

CALL CLEAR

PRINT

UR"

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

YOU DID NOT COMPLETE YO

MISSION. THE SOLARIAN"

GOVERNMENT HAS FINED YOU

PT; "GALACTIC CREDITS.

BUT THEY ALSO HAVE

ANOTHER MISSION FOR YOU

PRINT

PRINT

INPUT "ARE YOU GAME (Y OR N) ?

: G«

IF G*="Y" THEN 300

BOTO 1500

REM YOU WIN!!

CALL CLEAR

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

I N I - "

PRINT

PRINT

PT

PRINT

PRINT

UR "

PRINT

PRINT

YOU COMPLETED YOUR

MISSION. THE SOLARIAN M

STER HAS AWARDED YOU

SOLARIAN CREDITS FOR YO

SERVICES AND WISHES YOU

1360 PRINT ■ GOVERNMENT HAS SENT YO

UR"

1370 PRINT " FAMILY ";PT;" GALACTIC

1380 PRINT " CREDITS."

1390 FOR 1=1 TO 5

1400 PRINT

1410 NEXT I

1420 PRINT "{3 SPACES>HIT -P- TO PL

AY AGAIN"

1430 PRINT " OR -5- TO STOP."

1440 FOR 1=1 TO 5

1450 PRINT

1460 NEXT I

1470 CALL KEY(3,K,ST)

14B0 IF ST= 0 THEN 1470

1490 IF <K=ASC<"C">)+(K=ASC("P"))TH

EN 300

1500 END

Program 4: Apple Version

TO MAKE ANOTHER DELIVER

PRINT

PRINT

Y! "

PRINT

PRINT

GOTO 980

CALL SCREEN(12)

FOR 1=1 TO 50

NEXT I

CALL SCREEN(9)

FOR V0L=24 TO 1 STEP 4

CALL SOUND(200,-7,VOL)

NEXT VOL

FOR VOL=1 TO 24 STEP 4

CALL SOUND <200,-7,VOL)

NEXT VOL

CALL SCREEN(12>

FOR 1=1 TO 10

NEXT I

CALL SCREEN(B)

CALL CLEAR

CALL SCREEN(6>

PRINT "£4 SPACESJTOO BAD

SOLARIAN"

THE

10

20

25

30

100

110

115

120

130

140

145

146

149

170

180

190

200

210

212

213

215

220

222

225

230

240

245

250

600

610

620

640

INT ( RND (1

HTAB (SP): PRINT

POKE 768

REM ASTEROID FIELD - APPLE II VERS

ION

FOR I = 770 TO 795: READ M: POKE I,

M: NEXT I

DATA 172,01,03,174,01,03,169,04,32

, 168,252,173,48,192,232,208,253,13

6,208,239,206,0,03,208,231,96

GOTO 1000

TEXT : HOME : VTAB 1: PRINT "SCORE

: ": POKE 34,2

FOR I = 1 TO 15:SP =

) * 39) + 2: VTAB 24:

"*": NEXT I

FOR I = 10 TO 50 STEP 40:

,10: POKE 769,1: CALL 770: NEXT I

POKE OP,160: VTAB 24:SP = INT ( RND

(1) * 39) + 2

HTAB <SP): PRINT "*"

IF PEEK (CP) = 170 THEN GOTO 800

POKE CP,CC:OP = CP

FOR I = 1 TO 25: NEXT

VTAB 1: HTAB 7: CALL - 868: VTAB

Is HTAB 7s PRINT PT

M = PEEK ( - 16384): ON M < 128 GOTO

120

IF M - 128 = 8 THEN CC = 188:MV =

- 1: GOTO 120

IF M - 128 = 21 THEN CC = 190:MV =

GOTO 120

> 32 THEN

+ 1

IF M - 128 GOTO 120

IF CP < > BP OR MV > 0 THEN GOTO

215

ON SF GOTO 120

CP = BP + 39:SF = SF - 1: GOTO 230

CP = CP + MV

IF CP < > BP + 39 THEN GOTO 230

ON SF = 6 GOTO 600

CP = BP:SF = SF + 1

IF PEEK (CP) = 170 THEN GOTO 800

IF NOT MV THEN PT = PT + INT (<M

V * < INT (DL * .2) * (<CP - BP) *

SF))) / 2): 6DT0 250

PT = PT + (MV * ( INT (DL * .3) * (

iCP - BP) * SF)))

GOTO 120

REM WIN

TEXT : HOME : VTAB 2: HTAB 15: PRINT

"SCORE: ";PT

VTAB 8: HTAB 13: FLASH : PRINT "CO

NGRATULATIONS": NORMAL : VTAB 12; HTAB

14: PRINT "YOU MADE IT!"

POKE 7.68,15: POKE 769,50: CALL 770

82 COMPUTE! June 1983

730 IF A< >ASC (",") THEN 820 
740 CALL SOUNO(-700,-6,4} 
7S0 SHIP=611l 
760 PT=PT-8'DCULT'X 
7711l CSHIP=CSHIP - I 
780 IF CSHIP <> l THEN 810 
7911l CSHIP=32 
811l11l S=S-SGN(S-3) 
8111l SHIP=611l 
82'" REM 
83'" NEXT LOOP 
84'" CALL CLEAR 
8S'" PRINT " YOU DID NOT COMPLETE YO 

UR" 
B611l PRINT 
87'" PRINT "MISSION. THE SOLARIAN" 
88'" PRINT 
89'" PRINT "GOVERNMENT HAS FINED YOU 

9"'''' PRINT 
91'" PRINT PT;"GALACTIC CREDITS." 
92'" PRINT 
93'" PRINT 
94'" PRINT 
9S'" PRINT " BUT, THEY ALSO HAVE " 
9611l PRINT 
97'" PRINT "ANOTHER MISSION FOR YOU! 

I I" 

98'" PRINT 
99'" PRINT 
111l"'''' INPUT "ARE YOU GAME (Y OR N)?" 

,G$ 
1"'1'" IF GS="Y" THEN 311l'" 
1"'2'" GOTO IS"'''' 
1030 REM YOU WIN~! 

1"'4'" CALL CLEAR 
I"'S'" PRINT YOU COMPLETED YOUR " 
111l6'" PRINT 
1"'7'" PRINT "MISSION. THE SOLARIAN M 

INI-" 
I"'B'" PRINT 
1"'9'" PRINT "STER HAS AWARDED YOU "; 

PT 
1111l'" PRINT 
III '" PRINT "SOLARIAN CREDITS FOR YO 

UR " 
112'" PRINT 
113'" PRINT "SERVICES AND WISHES YOU 

114'" PRINT 
IISI1l PRINT "TO MA KE ANOTHER DELIVER 

Y! " 
116'" PRINT 
117'" PRINT 
118'" GOTO 98'" 
11911l CALL SCREEN(12) 
12"'''' FOR 1 = 1 TO SI1l 
121'" NEXT I 
12211l CALL SCREEN(9) 
123'" FOR VOL=24 TO I STEP 4 
124'" CALL SOUND(2"'''',-7 , VOL) 
12S'" NEXT VOL 
126'" FOR VOL = I TO 24 STEP 4 
1270 CALL SQUND(200,-7,VOL} 
128'" NEXT VOL 
129'" CALL SCREEN(12) 
1311l11l FOR 1=1 TO II1l 
13111l NEXT I 
13211l CALL SCREEN(8) 
13311l CALL CLEAR 
13411l CALL SCREEN(6) 
135'" PRINT "{4 SPACES}TOO BAD' THE 

SOLARIAN" 
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13611l PRINT " GOVERNMENT HAS SENT YO 
UR" 

1370 PRINT t, FAMILY ";PT;" GALACTIC" 
138'" PRINT" CREDITS." 
139'" FOR 1=1 TO S 
1411l11l PRINT 
141'" NEXT I 
142'" PRINT "(3 SPACES}HIT -P- TO PL 

AY AGAIN" 
14311l PRINT" OR -S- TO STOP." 
14411l FOR 1=1 TO S 
14SI1l PRINT 
146'" NEXT I 
1470 CALL KEY(3,K,ST) 
148'" IF ST='" THEN 147'" 
149'" IF (K=ASC("C"»+(K=ASC("P"»TH 

EN 3"'11l 
15"'''' END 

Program 4: Apple Version 
I'" REM ASTEROID FIELD - APPLE II VERS 

ION 
211l FOR I = 7711l TO 79S, READ M, POKE I, 

M, NEXT I 
25 DATA 172,01,03,174 ,0 1,03, 169, 04,32 

,168,252,173,48,192,232 ,208,253, 13 
6,208,239,206,O,03 ,208,231,96 

30 GOTO 10"'11l 
100 TEXT, HOME , VTA8 I, PRINT "SCORE 

, ", POKE 34,2 
III1l FOR I = I TO IS,SP INT ( RND (I 

) • 39) + 2, VTAB 24, HTAB (SP), PRINT 
".": NEXT I 

liS FOR I = 10 TO SI1l STEP 411l, POKE 76B 
,10, POKE 769,1, CALL 7711l, NEXT I 

12'" POKE OP,160, VTAB 24,SP = INT ( RND 
(1) * 39) + 2 

130 HTAB (SP), PRINT "." 
140 IF PEEK (CP) 170 THEN GOTo BI1l0 

14S POKE CP,CC,op CP 
146 FOR I = 1 TO 2S, NEXT 
149 VTAB I, HTA8 7, CALL - B6B, VTA8 

I, HTAB 7, 
1711l M = PEEK ( 

120 

PRINT PT 
- 16384), ON M < 128 GoTo 

180 IF M - 128 
- I, GO TO 

1911l IF M - 128 
+ I, GO TO 

8 THEN CC = 188,MV 
1211l 
= 21 THEN CC = 190,MV = 
1211l 

211l11l 
2111l 

212 
213 
21S 
2211l 
222 
225 
2311l 
2411l 

24S 

2S0 
61110 
610 

620 

640 

IF M - 128 < > 32 THEN GOTo 1211l 
IF CP < > 8P OR MV > I1l THEN GoTo 
215 
ON SF GoTo 1211l 

CP = BP + 39,SF = SF - I, GoTo 230 
CP = CP + MV 

IF CP < > 8P + 3 9 THEN GoTo 230 
ON SF = 6 GoTo 611l11l 

CP = BP,SF = SF + I 
IF PEEK (CP) = 1711l THEN GoTo B011l 
IF NOT MV THEN PT = PT + INT «M 
V • ( INT (DL •• 2) • «CP - BP) • 
SF ») / 2), GoTo 2SI1l 

PT = PT + (MV * ( INT <DL * .3) * 
(CP - BP) * SF») 
GOTo 1211l 
REM WIN 
TEXT , HOME , VTAB 2, HTAB IS, PRINT 
"SCORE: "; PT 
VTA8 B, HTAB 13, FLASH , PRINT "CO 
NGRATULATIoNS", NORMAL, VTAB 12, HTAB 
14: PRINT "YOU MADE IT!" 
POKE 7.68,IS: POKE 769,SI1l: CALL 770 



VALPARVSlFOnTH for Atari'400/800
Professional Software for the Hobbyist HVITETPIVI ATiniVI /V

FORTH has been used for years by ATARI" and others in programming their arcade games. FORTH is fast, 15- 20

times faster than BASIC, and can make use of every capability for your computer. And it's no longer the province

of the professional programmer! With valFORTH and the additional packages described below, you can
create programs in an afternoon that would previously have taken weeks of hard work!

WHAT? YOU DON'T ALREADY KNOW FORTH?

Then take advantage of our special offer on Starting Forth by Leo Brodie. Widely acclaimed as the best

book available on the subject, this entertaining treatment of Forth will make you comfortable with this vT~~*
exciting language quickly and easily. When you order Starting Forth, you get a free copy of our "Notes \~

for the valFORTH User," including references, by page, to Starting Forth,

These are the utilities developed by Valpar International's software

specialists and used to create our commercial software products.

VafISaSJ© NEW! By Popular Demand!
valDOS. Now you can use your valFORTH system to read and write
normal Atari DOS Files created with valDOS or other sources. Also in

cludes valDOS File Editor for creating and reading FORTH Source

Code without "screens." (Not a general file editor.)

(Over 25 pages of documentation. Requires vaiFORTH.)

valFORTH
Package contains: fig-FORTH kernel with mathematical and stack op

erations machine-coded for higher speed than normal fig-FORTH; line

editor AND screen editor, debugger, sound and graphics commands,

floating point, advanced 6502 assembler, diskcopiers, and much more!

(Over 110 pages of documentation)

GENERflL
UTJLJTIES m
WDEQ EDJTQ

Utilities: 4 array types, 4 case types, text on graphics 8, extensive string

manipulation and keyboard input, STICK & PADDLE, randoms, bit

manipulation, and much, much more.

Editor: fast, powerful, complete valFORTH screen editor 1.1. A profes

sional-quality tool that makes editing a pleasure.

(Over 60 pages of documentation. Requires valFORTH.)

auveues.

Player-Missile: Create, move, i

players and missiles with high I

player, multicolor players, etc. etc. All critical sections in machine code.

Character Editor: Compose character sets with joystick. Simultaneous

display of created characters. Make images for players and missiles.

Sound Editor: Simple independent control of all four voices (one joystick

per voice) and audio-control register. Create any single-setting sound

with graphical and tabular readout.

(Over 35 pages of documentation. Requires valFORTH,)

VALPAR INTERNATIONAL

3SO1 E. 34™ STREET

TUCSON, ARIZONA B5713

Call Toll-Free 800-528-7070 In Arizona call (602) 790-7141

Coming Attractions: * TARGET COMPILER

* 3D WORLD

For more information fast and a(4TH ^f IF HONK THENJ

bumpersticker, send 25« and a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

DISPLAY FORMATTER
Fast, simple creation of all types of display lists, with automatic 4K

boundary jumping. Automatic or user controlled memory allocation, and

formatting for horizontal and vertical scrolling, and display list interrupts.

luires valFORTH.)

AtlMla

UTilNiS

. lies modes supported — even GTIA and "7+". Draw and fill

commands faster and smarter than Basic. "Tum-toward" for "chasing"

and vanishing point effects; point labeling, etc. Also SIN, COS, ATN,

ATN2, etc. added to floating point.

(Over 35 pages of documentation. Requires valFORTH.)

Text Compression and Auto Text Formatting
A unique, two-part utility!

• Text Compression allows the packing of text into much less space

lan normally required. Useful for wordy Adventure games, "artificial

itelligence,"etc!

Auto Text Formatting takes both normal and compressed text and

routes it to the video screen "windows."

(Over 20 pages of documentation. Requires valFORTH.)

valFORTH alone requires 24K

valFORTH plus one or more packages requires 32K minimum

Memory requirements include 10-12K working space

All products are now on non-protected disks

Over 350 pages of detailed documentation!

valFORTH 1-1 $59.95

General Utilities and Video Editor 49.95

Player Missile Graphics, Character Editor, and

Sound Editor 49.95

Display Formatter 39.95

Turtle and valGraphics and Floating Point Routines 54.95

Text Compression and Auto Text Formatting 39.95

valDOS and valDOS File Editor 59.95

Heavy-Duty Professional Binder (provided free when

ordering 3 or more packages at onetime) 13.00

Starting Forth 15.95

Principal Software Authors: Stephen Maguire and Evan Rosen

Alan is a trademark o! Aijii. Inc .a division olWarneiCommuntcal<on&

Plus Shipping and Handling

VISA and MASTERCARD accepted

These are the utilities developed by Valpar International s software 
specialists and used to create our commercial software products Coming At1rachons * TARGET COMPILER * 3DWORl D 

For more InformallOn fast and a ~ 
bumperstlcker. send 25(. and a selt-addressed. stamped envelope 

valFOATH alone requires 24K 
valFORTH plus one or more packages requires 32K minimum 

Memory requirements include 10-12K working space 
All products are now on non-protected disks 
Over 350 pages of detailed documentation! 

v,I FORTH 1·1 
General Utilities and Video Editor 
Player Missile Graphics, Character Editor, and 

Sound Editor 
Display Formatter 
Turtle and val Graphics and Floating Point Routines 
Text Compression and Aula Text Formatting 
val DOS and valDOS File Editor 
Heavy-Duty Professional Binder (provided free when 

ordering 3 or more packages at one time) 
Starting Forth 

$59.95 
49.95 

49.95 
39.95 
54.95 
39.95 
59.95 

13.00 
15.95 



1: HTAB

VTAB V: HTAB

1: HTAB Hs

: POKE 768,10: POKE 769,10: CALL 7

70: POKE 768,15: POKE 769,50: CALL 770

650 FOR I = 1 TO 500: NEXT I

660 POKE - 16368,0: GOTO 910

800 REM CRASH

810 V = DL + 2:H = CP - BP

820 IF H < =1 THEN VTAB V - la HTAB

H: PRINT " /": VTAB V: HTAB H: PRINT

11 -": VTAB V + 1: HTAB H: PRINT "

"; CHR* (92): BOTO 850

830 IF H > =39 THEN VTAB V -

H: PRINT CHR* (92);"

H: PRINT "- ": VTAB V

PRINT "/ ": GOTO B50

840 VTAB V - Is HTAB H: PRINT CHR* (9

2);" /": VTAB V: HTAB H: PRINT "-

-";: VTAB V + 1: HTAB H: PRINT "/

11; CHR* <92) ;

FOR I = 1 TO 200:X=PEEK(-16336):NEXTI

POKE - 16368,0

TEXT : HOME : VTAB 2: HTAB 15: PRINT

"SCORE: ";PT

VTAB 10: HTAB

YOUR SHIP!"

VTAB 21: HTAB 6:

? Y)ES, N)O, E)ND

IF A* = "E" THEN END

IF A* = "Y" OR A* = CHR*

GOTO 1130

TEXT : HOtiE

VTAB 5: HTAB 15: PRINT "ASTROSTORM1

VTAB 10: HTAB 1: INPUT "ENTER DIF

850

890

900

905

910

915

920

1000

1010

1050

1055

1060

11: PRINT "YOU LOST

PRINT "SAME GAME

: GET A»

(13) THEN

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

11B0

1190

1200

1210

1220

FICULTY LEVEL <5-lB) ";DL*

IF LEN (DL*> < 1 OR LEN (DL*) >

2 THEN BOTO 1050

E = 0: FOR I = 1 TO LEN (DL*):CH*

1230

1240

1250

= MID* (DL*,I,1): IF ASC (CH*) <

48 OR ASC (CH*) > 57 THEN E = 1

NEXT I: ON E GOTO 1050

DL = VAL (DL*)

IF DL < 5 THEN VTAB IB: PRINT "T

00 EASY": FOR I = 1 TO 1000: NEXT

I: VTAB IB: CALL - 868: GOTO 1050

IF DL > IB THEN VTAB IB: PRINT "

TOO HARD": FOR I = 1 TO 1000: NEXT

I: VTAB 18: CALL - 868: GOTO 1050

VTAB 15: HTAB 10s INPUT "INSTRUCT

IONS (Y/N) ";AS: IF A* = "Y" THEN

GOTO 1200

J = 0: FOR I = 1024 TO 1920 STEP 128

J = J + 1

IF J = DL + 2 THEN CP = 1:1 = 192

1: GOTO 1180

IF J + 8 = DL + 2 THEN CP = I + 4

0:1 = 1921: GOTO 11B0

IF J + 16 = DL + 2 THEN CP = I +

80:1 = 1921

NEXT I

BP = CP:SF = 1:CC = 190:MV = + 1:

PT = 0: GOTO 100

TEXT : HOME

VTAB 3l HTAB 14: PRINT "INBTRUCTI

VIrtB 6: PRINT "THE LEFT AND RlGHT

ARROW KEYS CONTROL ": PRINT 'THE

DIRECTION OF MOVEMENT OF THE ROCKE

T.";: PRINT "PRESS THE SPACE BAR T

0 MOVE THE ROCKET."

PRINT : PRINT : HTAB 4: PRINT "PR

ESS SPACE BAR TO BEGIN THE GAME"

VTAB 20: HTAB 8: PRINT "PRESS ANY

KEY WHEN READY": WAIT - 16384,12B

GOTO 1130 (

an ACTION packed video game of

STRATEGY and SKILL for

TWO PLAYERS

®
for ATARI home computers with

32K memory and two joy sticks.

You are lighting your enemy in unstable space

With the shock of every missile explosion, deadly

hyperspikes break out. Contact with hyperspikes

causes instant disintegration. As you tunnel

through space-lime, weaving in and out of hyoer-

spikes. WATCH OUT tor rammers and space mines.

Be on the lookout for the sudden appearance of

smart Combs and streakers on your tail. The only

way to come out alive is !o trap your opponent in a

cage of hyperspikes. Try it— with a Inend

Only $29.95 (on disc)

Distributors and Dealers Welcome

Call 1-215-485-5000

Affine, Inc.

P. O. Box 2026

Aston. Pennsylvania 19014

650 
660 
800 
810 
820 

830 

840 

850 
890 
900 

905 

910 

915 
920 

1000 
1010 
1050 

1055 

1060 

: POKE 768,10: POKE 769,10: CALL 7 
70: POKE 768,15: POKE 769,50: CALL 770 
FOR I = 1 TO 500: NEXT I 
POKE - 16368,0: GOTO 910 
REM CRASH 

V = DL + 2 :H = CP - BP 
IF H < = 1 THEN VTAB V-I: HTAB 
H: PRINT" I": VTA8 V: HTAB H: PRINT 
" -": VTAB V + 1: HTAB H: PRINT ., 
"; CHR$ (92): GOTO 850 
IF H > = 39 THEN VTAB V-I: HTAB 
H: PRINT CHR$ (92);" ": VTAB V: HTAB 
H: PRINT "- ": VTAB V + 1: HTAB H: 

PRINT "I ": GOTO 850 
VTAB V-I: HTAB H: PRINT CHR$ (9 
2);" I": VTAB V: HTAB H: PRINT 
-";: VTAB V + 1: HTAB H: PRINT " / 
"; CHRS (92); 
FOR I = 1 TO 200: X= PEEK(- 16336):NEXTI 
POKE - 16368,0 
TE XT : HOME : VTAB 2 : HTAB 15: PRINT 
"SCORE: ";PT 
VTA8 10 : HTAB 11: PRINT "YOU LOST 
YOUR SHIP~" 
VTA8 2 1: HTAB 6: PRINT "SAME GAME 
? Y) ES, N)O, E)NO ";: GET AS 
IF AS = " E" THEN END 
IF AS = "Y" OR AS CHRS ( 13) THEN 

GOTO 11 30 
TE XT : HOME 
VTAB 5: HTAB 15: PRINT "ASTROSTORM" 
VTAB 10: HTAB 1: INPUT "ENTER DIF 

FICULTY LEVEL (5- 18) " ; DLS 
IF LEN (DL$) < 1 OR LEN (DLS ) > 

2 THEN GOTO 1050 
E = 0: FOR I = 1 TO LEN (DL$):CH$ 

~~~ SMASH HIT 

~S UNS 
= RAP 

an ACTION packed video game of 
STRATEGY and SKILL for 
TWO PLAYERS 

for ATARI home computers with 
32K memory and two joy sticks. ~

® 

You are lighting your enemy In unstable space. 
With the shock ot every missile e~plosion . deadty 
hyperSPlkes brenk out Contact with hyperSPlkes 
causes Instant d isintegration. As you tunnel 
through space· time. weavong on and out of hyoer· 
spikes, WAl CH OUl l or rammers and space mines. 
Be on the lookout lor the sudden appearance of 
smart bombs and streakers on your tail. lhe only 
way to come out alive IS to trap your OppOnent on a 
cage 01 hypersplkes. 1 ry It - with a Iflend. 

Only $29.95 (on disc) 

Distributors and Dealers Welcome 

Call 1·215·485·5000 

' It,ll' _fAC Affine, Inc. 
r • 1 ' , , '.7 P. o. Bo~ 2026 

Aston. Pennsylvilnla t 90 t-4 

1070 
1080 
1090 

1100 

1110 

1130 
1140 
1150 

1160 

1170 

1180 
1190 

1200 
1210 
1ZZ0 

1230 

1240 

1250 

MIDS (DLS,I,I) : IF ASC (CHS) < 
48 OR ASC (CH$) > 57 THEN E = 1 

NEXT I: ON E GOTO 1050 
DL = VAL <DL$) 

IF DL < 5 THEN VTAB 18: PRINT "T 
00 EASY": FOR I 1 TO 1000 : NEXT 
I: VTAB 18: CALL - 868: GOTO 1050 
IF DL > 18 THEN VTAB 18: PRINT " 

TOO HARD": FOR I = 1 TO 1000: NEXT 
I: VTAB 18: CALL - 868: GOTO 1050 

VTAB 15: HTAB 10: INPUT "INSTRUCT 
IONS (YIN) "; AS: IF AS = "Y" THEN 

GOTO 1200 
J = 0 : FOR I 1024 TO 1920 STEP 128 
J = J + 1 

IF J = DL + 2 THEN CP = 1:1 192 
1: GOTO 1180 

IF J + 8 = DL + 2 THEN CP = + 4 
0 :1 = 1921: GOTO 1180 

IF J + 16 = DL + 2 THEN CP = I + 
80:1 = 1921 

NEXT I 
BP = CP:SF = I:CC 190:MV + 1: 
PT = 0: GOTO 100 

TEXT : HOME 
VTAB 3: HTAB 14 : PRINT " INSTRUCT! 
VTAB b: PRlNT " THE LEFT AND RIGHT 
ARROW KEYS CONTROL " : PRINT 'THE 

DIRECTION OF MOVEMENT OF THE ROCKE 
T.";: PRINT "PRESS THE SPACE BAR T 
o MOVE THE ROCKET." 

PRINT : PRINT : HTAB 4: PRINT "PR 
ESS SPACE BAR TO BEGIN THE GAME" 

VTAB 20: HTAB 8 : PRINT "PRESS ANY 
KEY WHEN READY": WAIT 16384,128 

GOTO 1130 © 



JOIN THE

COMPUTER

REVOLUTION

WITH A MASTERY

OF THE KEYBOARD!

In the age of the computer, everyone

from the school child to the Chairman of

the Board should be at home at the

computer keyboard. Soon there will be

a computer terminal on every desk and

in every home. Learn how to use it right

...and have some fun at the same time!

Rated THE BEST educational program for the VIC 20™

by Creative Computing Magazine

TYPING TUTOR PLUS WORD INVADERS-$21.95
(2 programs on one cassette tape for the unexpended VIC 20™)

Typing Tutor plus Word Invaders makes learning the keyboard easy and fun!

Typing Tutor teaches the keyboard in easy steps. Word Invaders makes typing

practice an entertaining game. Highly praised by customers:

"Typing Tutor is great!", "Fantastic", "Excellent", High quality". "A source of
great joy and learning tor our children". "Even my little sister likes it", "Word

Invaders is sensational!"

Customer comment says it all...

"... and it was everything you advertised it would be. In three weeks, my 13 year

old son. who had never typed Pefore.was typing 35 w.p.m. I had improved my

typing speed 15 w.p.m. and my husband was able to keep up with his college
typing class by practicing at home. "

SPECIAL

VERSION OF

TYPING TUTOR

PLUS WORD INVADERS

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE

COMMODORE64™...$21.95 (Tape)
All of the features of the VIC 20™ Version and more

SPRITE

DESIGNER |
by Dr. Lee T. Hill \

$-\6.95(Tape) $21.95(D/s*J

Create and then transform sprites automatically. We

have the other sprite making programs, but this is the

one we use to make sprites. The automatic transfor

mations are great!

^^^_ Shipping and handling $1.00 per ^

^v&i order California residents add 6% £J^
^^^m sales tax. VISA and Mastercard 'UpK'
orders must include full name as shown on card, card

number, and expiration date. Free catalog sent with

order and on request.

SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 9403, San Rafael, CA 94912 (415) 499-0850

Programmers: Write to our New Program Manager concerning any exceptional VIC 20TM or Commodore 64TM game or other program you have developed.

POWER LINE
PROBLEMS?

SP1KE-SPKH® ...THESOLUTION

Protects, organizes, controls computers &

sensitive electronic equipment. Helps prevent

software "glitches", unexplained memory loss,

and equipment damoge. Filter models attenuate

conducted RF interference. 120V, 15 Amps.

Other models available. Ask for free literature.

DELUXE POWER CONSOLE

$79.95
Transient absorber, dual 5-stoge

filler. 8 individually switched

sockets, fused, man switch. & lite.

QUAD-SI $59.95
Transient absorber. Dual 3 stage

filler. 4 sockets, lite.

QUAD-I $49.95
Transient absorber. * sockets.

minim $44.95
Transient absorber, 3 stoge filter.

7 sockets.

MINI-I $34.95
Transitnt obsadMr, 2 sockets.

6584RucHRd.Deot.CP
Bethlehem, PA1BD17

215-837-0700
Out of Slate Order lofl Free

800-523-9685

MALES IWUIBIES INVITtO * COth add 1300 + Ship. ,
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JOIN THE 
COMPUTER 

REVOLUTION 
WITH A MASTERY 

OF THE KEYBOARD! 
In the age of the computer, everyone 
from the school child to the Chai rman of 
the Board should be at home at th e 
computer keyboard . Soon there will be 
a computer terminal on every desk and 
in every home. Learn how to use it right 
... and have some fun at the same time ! 

TYPING TUTOR 

Rated THE BEST educational program for the VIC 20™ 
by Creative Computing Magazine 

TYPING TUTOR PLUS WORD INVADERS-$21.95 
(2 programs on one cassette tape for the unexpanded VIC 20TM) 

Typing Tutor plus Word Invaders makes learning the keyboard easy and fun ! 
Typing Tutor teaches the keyboard in easy steps. Word Invaders makes typing 
practice an entertaining game. Highly pra ised by customers: 

"Typing Tutor is great! ", "Fantastic ", " Excellent", High quality". " A source of 
great joy and learning for our children". "Even my little sister likes it ". " Word 
Invaders is sensational! " 

Customer comment says It all . . . 
.. and it was everything you advertised it would be. In three weeks, my 13 year 

old son, who had never typed before,was typing 35 w.p.m. I had improved my 
typing speed 15 w.p.m. and my husband was able to keep up with his coffege 
typing class by practicing at home. " 

SPECIAL 
VERSION OF 

TYPING TUTOR 
LUS WORD INVADERS 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE 
COM MODORE 64™ ... $21.95 (Tape) 
All 0' the lealuTes of the VIC 20TM Vers ion and mOle 

by Dr. Lee T. Hill 

$16.95(Tape) $21.95(Disk) 

Create and then transform spri tes automatically. We 
have the other sprite making programs, but th is is the 
one we use to make sprites. The automatic transfor
mations are great! 

Shipping and handl ing $1 .00 per 
~ order. California residents add 6% ~ 
_ sales tax . VISA and Mastercard ~ 
orders must include full name as shown on card. card 
number, and expiration date. Free catalog senl with 
order and on request. 

ACAi)i5Ii1'! 
SO FTWAR E 

P.O. Box 9403, San Rafaef, CA 94912 (415) 499-0850 

POWER LINE 
PROBLEMS? 

SPIICE·SPlKm'> ••• THE SOLUTION 
Protects. orgonizes, controls computers & 
sensitive electronic equipment . Helps prevent 
softwere "glitches", lK1exploined memory loss . 
met equipment dcmoge. Filter modefs ottenuote 
cond ucted RF interference. 120V, 15 Amps. 
Other models avoiloble. Ask for free literotlKe. 

" .... 
jiiil ... . , ... ... 

~® 
6584 lIuch lid .• De$:l1 . C P 
BeThlehem. PA 18017 

DIlUllPOWIi CDIIIOlI 

$79.95 
T....sienl obsorber. duo! S·slage 
fi ller . 8 individuolly swilched 
$OCb ls. fvsecI. main switch. & ~I • . 

QUAD·II $59.95 
TronSlefI1 obsorber. 0u0I 3 sloge 
fi ller . 4 ~kel s . lilt . 

QUAD· I $4.9.95 
Tronsitnl obsorbw. 4 1Odtt1S. 

MINI·II $44.95 
Tl"Cll'lSienl obsorbw. 3 si. filt .... 
2 -*tls. 

MINI· I $34.95 
T ronsitnt 1IInorb.r, 2 1Odt11l. 

aIC ;l; 
215·837·0700 

Out of SloltOrO... Toll ft'ee 

100·523·9615 
OUtElI 1lfQij lll iES IHV ITl:O . COOS add Sl.OO + Ship. 
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THE HAWKMEN

OF DINDRIN
;.-..^---.-■.„..■„-.■.;■.M.- j- ^■■■'-■■^, ,:,-.-.„:

EstebcnV. Aguibr.Jt
-—■

Fly down through the dangerous skies of the planet

Diudrin to collect golden stones. Retrieve enough

of them and you can win the game, but beware of

the floaters, skimmers, and lizards. There are ver

sions here for VIC, 64, and Atari. Several special

Atari and 64 animation, multicolor sprite, and

sound effects techniques are described in the accom

panying notes.

There's a strange planet named Dindrin where

multicolored floaters and a giant sky skimmer

drift through the daytime skies. On the sur

face of the planet, vicious land hunters come

up from the ground and set polished, golden

stones in the sun. It's a form of worship too

obscure, too alien to describe.

Suddenly a strange looking hawk-like

creature dives down and snatches a stone.

With this program and your VIC, you can

experience what it's like to be one of the

Hawkmen of Dindrin.

The "Hawkmen of Dindrin" is divided

into two programs. The first program makes

custom characters and automatically loads

the main game program. When the game be

gins, you (the hawkman) start off on the upper

left corner of the screen under the cloud layer.

You will move across the screen and move

lower after every line.

Maneuvering is accomplished with your

86 COMPUTE! June 1983

joystick. You may move

Backwards by pulling left on

the joystick. Whenever you want to go into a

dive or fly upwards, you must pull down or

up (respectively) on the joystick. One thing

to keep in mind when ascending or descending

is that you will move diagonally rather than

straight up or down. The winds are powerful

on Dindrin. Flying is an art form there.

Once in a while, an obstacle such as the

sky skimmer (moving above the surface) or a

floater (dominating the skies) will get in your

way. When this happens, you can press the

red button on the joystick to extend the

hawkman's tongue to snap up its prey. You

can also do this to obtain points and energy.

The skimmer is worth 5 points and 10 energy

credits. The floaters are worth 15 points and

20 energy credits.

There are a couple of things to consider

before playing the game. As time passes, you

will lose energy. If your energy gets too low,

the screen border will disappear. If your

energy runs out, the game will end. If you

have sufficient energy, the border will remain

on screen. Second, when you're flying don't

run into anything or you'll lose one of your

lives. Third, when the game starts after the

program is loaded from tape, press the stop

button on the cassette player. Otherwise, the

joystick will not respond to your commands.

To win, you must obtain 10,000 points.

THE HAWKMEN 
OF DINDRIN 

(/ , ~ 
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Fly rlOWII throllgh tIle rlnllgerolls skies -OJ'itre-pI(lI1ei 
Dillrlrill to col/ec/ golrlell stolles. Retrieve ellollgh 
of thelll allrl YOII WII will tile gmlle, lJlltlJeware of 
the floaters , skillllllers, allrllizarrls. T1lere are ver
siolls here for VIC, 64, allrl Atari. Several special 
Atari allrl64 allillln/ioll , IIIlIltieulor sprite, allrl 
sOlllld effects tec/llliqlles are rlescriberl ill the aCCOIII
pllllyillg notes. 

The re's a s tra nge plan e t na med Dind rin w he re 
multicolored floaters a nd a g ia n t s ky s ki m mer 
drift th rough th e daytime skies. On the s ur
face of the planet, vicious land hunte rs come 
up from the g round and set polished, golden 
stones in the sun . It's a fo rm of worship too 
obscure, too alien to desc ribe. 

Suddenly a st ra ngc lookin g hawk-like 
creature dives down a nd snatches a stone. 
With th is program a nd your VIC, you can 
experie nce w hat it's like to be o ne of the 
Hawkmen of Dindrin. 

The " Hawkmc n of Dindrin " is divided 
in to two program s. The first p rogram ma kes 
cus to m cha racters a nd automatica ll y loads 
th e ·main ga me progra m. Whcn the ga me be
gi ns, you (the hawkman) sta rt off o n the upper 
left corne r of thc screcn under thc cloud layer. 
You will move across the screen and move 
lower after every li nc. 

Maneu vering is accomplished with your 
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~ • _ > . joys tick. You may move 
-~. y . • • 'ackwa rd s by pu lli ng Icft on 

1f\e joystick. Whe never yo u wa n t to go in to a 
d ive or fly upwards, you must pull down o r 
up (respec ti vely) o n the joystick. One thing 
to kcep in mind w hen ascend ing o r descend ing 
is that you will move d iagona ll y rather thiln 
s traig ht up o r dow n. The winds a re powcrfu l 
o n Dindri n. Fly ing is an art fo rm the re. 

O nce in a w hile, a n obstacle s uch as the 
s ky skimme r (moving above the s u rface) o r a 
floatcr (do minati ng the skies) will get in your 
way. Whe n this happe ns, you ca n press the 
red button on the joystick to ex te nd the 
hawkman's tongue to snap up its prcy. You 
ca n also do this to obta in points and cncrgy . 
The skim mer is worth 5 poi nts a nd 10 c ne rgy 
cred its. The floate rs a re worth 15 points and 
20 e ne rgy credits. 

There are a couple of things to con s id er 
befo re p laying the game. As ti me passes, you 
w ill lose e ne rgy. If your e ne rgy gets too low, 
the screen bord e r will di sa ppea r. If your 
e ne rgy run s o ut, th e ga me w ill e nd. If you 
have s u fficient e nergy, the borde r w ill remil in 
o n screen. Second , w hen you' re fl y ing don't 
run into a nything or you' ll lose o ne of your 
li ves. Th ird, when the game starts after the 
program is loaded fro m tape, press the stop 
button o n the cassette player. Otherwi se, the 
joystick wi ll not respond to your comma nds. 
To wi n , you must obtai n 10,000 points. 



, armed with a lethal homing

missile.

The game that puts space games in

perspective. Zaxxon1", one of the most

popular arcade games of 1982, is now avail

able for use with your home computer

system.

a 3-dimensional-like playfield which sets

Zaxxon;" apart from other computer games.

Zaxxon'" looks and sounds like aircraft

flight, and players can soar to new levels of

home computer entertainment. From the

daring attack on the enemy's floating for-

emy's fighter fleet to the final showdown with

the deadly armored robot, Zaxxon1" chal

lenges the skill and imagination of every

player at every level of skill.

Imagine yourself the pilot, attacking the

enemy fortress-climbing, diving, strafing to

score points and extra fuel. The enemy

fights back with a barrage of missiles and

[nt-

ers in a gripping dogfight of altitude strategy

and flying skill. Survive this battle and the

enemy's fortress, defended with laser bar

riers, then you've earned the ultimate chal

lenge; a blazing confrontation with the pow-

Zaxxon ™ is the one game that you must see

to believe. You have to play it to feel its im

pact. If you're ready to face the challenge,

check with your local software dealer or

send check or money order with $2.00 post

age/handling. California residents add

6'/a% sales tax. Available on cassette or

diskette. Suggested retail price S39.95.

Available on Atari0 16K cassette, and 16 32K

disk, Apple* 48Kdisk.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

9421 Winnetka Avenue

Chatsworth, CA 91311

{213)701-5161

^1982DatasofT Inc.

Datasoft' is a registered trademark of Datasolt I nc. ■

Sega' and Zaxxon " are registered irademarXs o! Sega Enterprises Inc.



Atari And

Commodore 64

Notes

Charies Brannon, Program Editor

Several special programming tricks went

into the making of the Atari and 64 versions

of "The Hawkmen of Dindrin." Most striking

is that the Atari and 64 program listings are

very similar. The same basic program was

used on both machines, but lines specific to

each machine's graphics are of course mod

ified. The joystick values returned by

STICK(O) (Atari) and PEEK(56321)AND15

(64) are identical, making the game easier to

translate.

Animated Characters

Take a look at the screen photos for

Hawkmen. A "patrol snake" sweeps across

the bottom of the screen. Airborne "floaters"

pop up all over the screen, grinning (as well

they might). The hawkman's wings flap.

The luminous stones at the bottom of the

screen are protected by menacing lizards

whose tongues wiggle venomously at you.

To play the game, use a joystick plugged

into the first port. Follow the general instruc

tions in the VIC article. The joystick response

will be strange and difficult to master, but it

is predictable. Your hawkman cannot stick

out his tongue, but if you hold down fire, you

can safely bump into the smirking floaters

(and get points for them!).

How It's Done
Multicolored characters are used on both the

Atari and 64 for the stones and the lizards.

The patrol snake is a multicolored sprite on

the 64 and is formed on the Atari by over

laying two players to get three colors.

The animation (wing flapping, tongue

wiggling) is done by switching between two

custom character sets. Every object to be

animated has two alternate "views." The

same image is copied into both character sets

for shapes that should not move, such as the

stones or the score line.

Special Machine Language
A machine language routine is used for

smooth, even horizontal motion for the patrol

snake. Instead of being called when needed

by BASIC, the machine language routine

runs continuously "in the background." The

machine language routine also flips the char

acter set and, on the Atari, produces a vari

able sound effect.

Countdown Timers

On the Atari, the machine language is called

automatically by Countdown Timer Two. To

use the countdown timer, store the address

of your routine in CDTMA2 ($0228). To

start the automatic execution, store a clock

value into CDTMV2 ($021 A). The clock value

is measured in sixtieths of a second. The

time value is decremented every vertical

blank, and when it hits zero, your routine is

called by an indirect JSR through CDTMA2.

After your routine executes, it should store a

new timer value so that it will be called again,

and then return with RTS.

The beauty of using the countdown tim

ers instead of a vertical blank is twofold: it's

easier to set up and disable (to disable, just

store a zero into CDTMV2), and you can

control how often it's called by the timer

value. The routine was being called every

sixtieth of a second (value of one), but the

character set flipping was so fast it blurred.

So a higher value was used, and the snake

was speeded up by additional increments of

its horizontal position.

Interrupting The Commodore 64
We used the hardware interrupt request

(IRQ) on the Commodore 64. To place a

machine language routine so that it automat

ically executes every sixtieth of a second,

you change the IRQ vector at $0314 (it nor

mally points to the ROM interrupt routines)

to point to your machine language routine.

After your routine executes, it exits with a

JMP to the normal ROM routine.

The setup is a little tricky. While you're

storing the new IRQ value, you have to use

SEI (SEt Interrupt disable bit) to prevent any

interrupts from happening. If you don't, an

interrupt could occur after you had stored the

first byte of the vector value but before you

changed the second. The interrupt would

then vector through a "half baked" value,
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AtariAnd 
Commodore 64 
Notes 
Charles Brannon. Program Editor 

Several special programming tricks went 
into the making of the Atari and 64 versions 
of "The Hawkmen of Dindrin." Most striking 
is that the Atari and 64 program listings are 
very similar. The same basic program was 
used on both machines, but lines specific to 
each machine's graphks are of course mod
ified. The joystick values returned by 
STICK(O) (Atari) and PEEK(56321)AND15 
(64) are identical, making the game easier to 
translate. 

Animated Characters 
Take a look at the screen photos for 
Hawkmen. A "patrol snake" sweeps across 
the bottom of the screen. Airborne "floaters" 
pop up all over the screen, grinning (as well 
they might). The hawkman's wings flap. 
The luminous stones at the bottom of the 
screen are protected by menacing lizards 
whose tongues wiggle venomously at you. 

To play the game, use a joystick plugged 
into the first port. Follow the general instruc
tions in the VIC article . The joystick response 
will be strange and difficult to master, but it 
is predictable. Your hawkman cannot stick 
out his tongue, but if you hold down fire, you 
can safely bump into the smirking floaters 
(and get points for them!). 

How It's Done 
Multicolored characters are used on both the 
Atari and 64 for the stones and the lizards. 
The patrol snake is a multicolored sprite on 
the 64 and is formed on the Atari by over
laying two players to get three colors. 

The animation (wing flapping, tongue 
wiggling) is done by switching between two 
custom character sets. Every object to be 
animated has two alternate "views." The 
same image is copied into both character sets 
for shapes that should not move, such as the 
stones or the score line. 
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Special Machine Language 
A machine language routine is used for 
smooth, even horizontal motion for the patrol 
snake. Instead of being called when needed 
by BASIC, the machine language routine 
runs continuously "in the background." The 
machine language routine also flips the char
acter set and, on the Atari, produces a vari
able sound effect. 

Countdown Timers 
On the Atari, the machine language is called 
automatically by Countdown Timer Two. To 
use the countdown timer, store the address 
of your routine in CDTMA2 ($0228). To 
start the automatic execution, store a clock 
value into CDTMV2 ($021A). The clock value 
is measured in sixtieths of a second. The 
time value is decremented every vertical 
blank, and when it hits zero, your routine is 
called by an indirect JSR through CDTMA2. 
After your routine executes, it should store a 
new timer value so that it will be called again, 
and then return with RTS. 

The beauty of using the countdown tim
ers instead of a vertical blank is twofold: it's 
easier to set up and disable (to disable, just 
store a zero into CDTMV2), and you can 
control how often it's called by the timer 
value. The routine was being called every 
sixtieth of a second (value of one), but the 
character set flipping was so fast it blurred. 
So a higher value was used, and the snake 
was speeded up by additional increments of 
its horizontal position. 

Interrupting The Commodore 64 
We used the hardware interrupt request 
(IRQ) on the Commodore 64. To place a 
machine language routine so that it automat
ically executes every sixtieth of a second, 
you change the IRQ vector at $0314 (it nor
mally points to the ROM interrupt routines) 
to point to your machine language routine. 
After your routine executes, it exits with a 
JMP to the normal ROM routine. 

The setup is a little tricky. While you're 
storing the new IRQ value, you have to use 
SEI (SEt Interrupt disable bit) to prevent any 
interrupts from happening. If you don't, an 
interrupt could occur after you had stored the 
first byte of the vector value but before you 
changed the second. The interrupt would 
then vector through a "half baked" value, 



FROGGER™ - The popular

coin-op comes home! Action

so fast and graphics so brilliant,

you'll swear you're at an arcade!

$34.95

JAWBREAKER" - No more stale mazes!

They're for mice and other pests!

Everything moves in a flurry of color -

even the walls! $34.95 cartridge

CROSSFIRE™ - Attacking aliens surround

you in a game of speed and accuracy! An

ever-dwindling supply of ammunition is

your only defense! $34.95 cartridge

These smash hits on other computers are now available for the Commodore 64!

And it's just a start. The best! The brightest! The fastest! That's our promise. Get

your Frogger, Crossfire or Jawbreaker from your local dealer or order directly from

Sierra On-Line, Inc., Sierra On-Line Building, Coarsegold, Calif. 93614 (209) 683-6858.
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and end up in limbo.

After you've changed the IRQ vector,

you clear the interrupt disable bit (CLI) and

return with RTS to BASIC. The machine

language routine will then be running con

tinuously in the background, flipping the

character set and moving the sprite.

More On Multicolor

The now famous IRG mode 4 is used on the

Atari for multicolored characters. See the

Atari Notes for Thunderbird (COMPUTE!,

January 1983) for more information on multi

colored characters. Interestingly, the same

character set used on the Atari was used on

the 64, even for multicolor. It turns out

that both machines use the same format for

storing multicolor patterns.

Commodore 64 Multicolor

Multicolor graphics are really important for

good arcade effects. A few years ago, graphic

objects (such as a tank or plane) were always

a single color. But increasing realism has

been a feature of arcade graphics, and multi

colored objects are an important aspect of

this realism.

Normally, when you define a custom

character set on the 64, you create eight rows

of pixels (picture elements, dots). Each row

is eight dots (orbits) wide. With multicolor,

each row is divided up into four two-bit pairs.

Each pair of bits can hold a number from 0-3:

00,01,10,11. You use a different number for

each color. This reduces the resolution to

four multicolor pixels per row, so the lizards

and stones are composed of two characters

each. You also have to tell the VIC-II chip

that you are using multicolor. Do this with:

POKE 53270,PEEK(53270) OR 16

Disable multicolor with:

POKE 53270,PEEK(53270) AND 239

Here is a sample multicolor shape:

rrrr r —red (arbitrary colors)

rbbb b^blue

rt)SS g = green

01 10 11 11 01101111

Let's say the binary codes for red, green, and

blue are (respectively) 01,10, and 11. Sub

stituting gives:

01 01 01 01 01010101

01 10 10 10 01101010

01 10 11 11 01101111

You can change the colors according to this
key:

00 Background #0 color register - 53281

01 Background #1 color register - 53282

10 Background #2 color register - 53283

11 Color in lower 3 bits in color memory.

That last line needs explaining. You

know that to get variously colored characters,

you POKE a number from 0-15 into the cor

responding color memory location. How

ever, colors 8-15 (accessed by the Commo

dore key) are really multicolors. Multicolor

characters always are displayed with a color
from 8-15. You won't get the eight alternate

colors (such as grey), but the normal color on

the key (15 = yellow). Just add eight to the

"normal" color number. So, a bit value of 11

will take on the value in color memory. The

other colors will come from the color registers

(00 is transparent).

Multicolored sprites are similar. Instead

of the normal 24-bit resolution, the bits are

grouped into 12 bit pairs. The colors come

from:

00 - Transparent, screen color

01 - Sprite multicolor register #0 53285

10 - Normal sprite color register

11 - Sprite multicolor register #1 53286

You tell the VIC-II chip that you are using

a multicolored sprite by:

POKE 53276,PEEK<53276) OR (2fX)

"x" is the sprite number, from 0 to 7. You

can mix multicolored and regular sprites on

the same screen. But all multicolored sprites

will share the same two multicolor registers.

Simple SID Chip Sound

We were able to get some nice sound effects

on the Atari version (such as the thrumming

made by a lizard) by experimenting. But with

the 24 registers of Commodore's sound syn

thesis chip, SID, trial and error would take

far too long. The "thrumming" noise is made

by playing a low-pitched tone through the

SID using the variable pulse wave and a fairly

long (one second) decay. Another sound

effect (I can't really describe it) is made with

white noise and a medium decay. The high

byte of the pitch is changed as the note is

played. There is also another sound effect

created by the sawtooth waveform affecting

the low byte of the pitch.
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and end up in limbo. 
After you've changed the IRQ vector, 

you clear the interrupt disable bit (CLI) and 
return with RTS to BASIC. The machine 
language routine will then be running con
tinuously in the background, flipping the 
character set and moving the sprite. 

More On Multicolor 
The now famous IRG mode 4 is used on the 
Atari for multicolored characters. See the 
Atari Notes for Thunderbird (COMPUTE!, 
January 1983) for more information on multi
colored characters. interestingly, the same 
character set used on the Atari was used on 
the 64, even for multicolor. It turns out 
that both machines use the same format for 
storing multicolor patterns. 

Commodore 64 Mult/color 
Multicolor graphics are really important for 
good arcade effects. A few years ago, graphic 
objects (such as a tank or plane) were always 
a single color. But increasing realism has 
been a feature of arcade graphics, and multi
colored objects are an important aspect of 
this realism. 

Normally, when you define a custom 
character set on the 64, you create eight rows 
of pixels (picture elements, dots). Each row 
is eight dots(or bits) wide. With multicolor, 
each row is divided up into four two-bit pairs. 
Each pair of bits can hold a number from 0-3: 
00,01,10,11. You use a different number for 
each color. This reduces the resolution to 
four multicolor pixels per row, so the lizards 
and stones are composed of two characters 
each. You also have to tell the VIC-II chip 
that you are using multicolor. Do this with: 

POKE 53270,PEEK(53270) OR 16 

Disable multicolor with: 
POKE 53270,PEEK(53270) AND 239 

Here is a sample multicolor shape: 
rrrr r = red (arbitrary colors) 
rbbb b=blue 
rbgg g=green 
rbgg 

Let's say the binary codes for red, green, and 
blue are (respectively) 01,10, and 11. Sub
stituting gives: 

01 01 01 01 01010101 
01 10 10 10 01101010 
01 10 11 11 01101111 
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01 10 11 11 01101111 

You can change the colors according to this 
key: 

00 Background #0 color register - 53281 
01 Background #1 color register - 53282 
10 Background #2 color register - 53283 
11 Color in lower 3 bits in color memory. 

That last line needs explaining. You 
know that to get variously colored characters, 
you POKE a number from 0-15 into the cor
responding color memory location. How
ever, colors 8-15 (accessed by the Commo
dore key) are really multicolors. Multicolor 
characters always are displayed with a color 
from 8-15. You won't get the eight alternate 
colors (such as grey), but the normal color on 
the key (15 = yellow). Just add eight to the 
"normal" color number. So, a bit value of 11 
will take on the value in color memory. The 
other colors will come from the color registers 
(00 is transparent). 

Multicolored sprites are similar. Instead 
of the normal 24-bit resolution, the bits are 
grouped into 12 bit pairs. The colors come 
from: 

00 - Transparent, screen color 
01- Sprite muiticolor register #0 53285 
10 - Normal sprite color register 
11- Sprite multicoJor register #1 53286 

You tell the VIC-II chip that you are using 
a multicolored sprite by: 

POKE 53276,PEEK(53276) OR (21 Xl 

"x" is the sprite number, from ° to 7. You 
can mix multicolored and regular sprites on 
the same screen. But all multicolored sprites 
will share the same two multicolor registers. 

Simple SID Chip Sound 
We were able to get some nice sound effects 
on the Atari version (such as the thrumming 
made by a lizard) by experimenting. But with 
the 24 registers of Commodore's sound syn
thesis chip, SID, trial and error would take 
far too long. The "thrumming" noise is made 
by playing a low-pitched tone through the 
SID using the variable pulse wave and a fairly 
long (one second) decay. Another sound 
effect (I can't really describe it) is made with 
white noise and a medium decay. The high 
byte of the pitch is changed as the note is 
played. There is also another sound effect 
created by the sawtooth waveform affecting 
the low byte of the pitch. 
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SI'HITEMASTER1*1 h not ju»t another sprite editor dtr the Commodore M

computer.

It's the tiiKM-iiiility nv.iil.iWi- tur muliicxiIcK iptta animation arid put

programming.

Ii will haw you making lull color animated objects in jus minutes- People nmninn,

birds tlvitiH W tanks rolling tat a sivip with Spriicnwstcr.

It's a cartixiii moKCf lor itiiUnr.

Ii will autonutuilly append your spring hi blhef ptagninu.

It'*, tfasy in use and undenthnd and comea with -i lull JI page Instruction manual

;unl MiiipU's dI nnlmared sprites to jji't you started. (SuBgcsted retail price->>$3S.95)

NEUTRAL /ONE1" take* you to the outer edge, ol the (ploxy. tti ALP1IA IV. i

limit rants.- i-.irly waminti station whose mission is ti> detect alien intruders Irom

otter pilawcs. Y.m ore assipivd u> mk of the perimeter gunnery pods.

THIS IS NO-MAN'S LAND THE NEUTRAL ZONE

NEUTRAL Zt JNE" is thi- ultimak in hiyh reaotutton, last action, armde quality

tpines. It is written in 100'Vi machine- 1;inguai<i.- and features Stnootb aerating of the

ifO dvsrw panorama. All action i.s in VO, hijjh res, full color graphics wuh

fanCwitic mhhkI t-ffects. Ttie realism is unbelievable. (Suggested retail

prtoir...,$34.95)

SI'RlTEMASTER1" AND NEUTRAL ZONE™ AR£ AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL COMMODORE DEALER ON BfTHER DISK OR TAPE

ACCESS SOFTWARE INC
925 EASTW SOUTH, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84105. TELEPHONE (MOI) S12-1134



Program 1:
Hawkmen - VIC Version Part 1. Save this

first on tape.

10 POKE 36879,93:REM PART ONE OF TWO PART

PROGRAM

20 PRINT"{CLEAR} (REV)HAWKMEN OF DINDRIN
{OFF)"

50000 X=PEEK(56)-2:POKE52,X:POKE56,X:POKE5
1,PEEK(55):CLR

50010 CS=256*PEEK(52)+PEEK(51)

50020 FORI=CSTOCS+511:POKEI,PEEK(l+32768-C
S):NEXT

50030 READX:IFX<0THEN50090

50040 FORI=XTOX+7;READJ:POKEI,J:NEXT

50050 GOTO50030

50090 DATA7512,0,28,54,255,48,30,0,0

50091 DATA7504,3 5,85,91,192,109,41,101,26

50092 DATA7496,255,126,60,60,60,60,255,255

50093 DATA7168,134,205,207,252,255,96,96,2
4

50094 DATA7432,0,0,0,255,0,0,0,0

50095 DATA7440,0,90,60,90,126,24,36,66

50096 DATA7448,0,24,36,66,66,66, 36, 255

50097 DATA7456,24,135,13 3,199,71,103,103,2

55

50098 DATA7464,24,207,141,239,255,255,255,
2 55

50099 DATA7472,0,0,0,170,85,0,0,0

50100 DATA7488,255,25 5,25 5,2 5 5,255,25 5,255
,255

50101 DATA-1

63000 POKE198,5:POKE631,78:POKE632,69:POKE

633,87:POKE634,13:POKE635,131:END

Program 2:
Hawkmen - VIC Version Part 2

1 REM PART TWO. SAVE AFTER PART 1 ON TAP
E

6 TlS= "0000001<

7 POKE36869,255

8 CLR:S1=36876:S2=36875:S3=36874:S4=3687

7

9 E=200:FC=38554

10 PRINT" {CLEAR] ■1:POKE36879,122:SC=0:Y=78
13:V=36878:YC=38533:SK=8080:MKC=3

8800:TN=4:FL=7834

20 PRINT"{HOME}{04 DOWNJ&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

21 PRINT"{HOME}{DOWN3SCORE:":PRINT"ENERGY
, ■■

22 FORA=0TO21:POKE8164+A,40:POKE38884+A,6

:NEXTA

30 FORA=0TO21:POKE8142+A,35:POKE38862+A,5

:NEXTA

35 PRINT"{HOME}{18 DOWN} 111+"

40 POKE36878,15

50 POKEYC,0:POKEY,0

51 J=PEEK(37151):E=E-1:GOSUB600

52 IFJ=94THENGOSUB100

53 IFJ=110THENQ=-1

54 IFJ=126THENQ=1

55 IFJ=118THENQ=23:POKES2,130

56 IFJ=122THENQ=-21:POKES2,210

57 POKEY, 3-2 : POKES2 , 0 : IFY+Q<7790ORY+Q>=816

3THEN500

58 PRINT"{HOME}LIFE:";TN:PRINT"{HOME}{
DOWN}[06 RIGHT)";SC:PRINT"{07

RIGHT}{06 LEFTj";E:IFE<=0THEN1000

92 COMPUTE! June 1983

59 IFPEEK(Y+Q)=35THEN90

60 IFPEEK(Y+Q)=32THEN75
71 IFPEEK(Y+Q)<>32THEN500

75 Y=Y+Q:YC=YC+Q:POKEYC,0:POKEY,0

76 IFPEEK(Y+22)=36THEN300
80 GOTO51

90 Y=Y+Q:YC=YC+Q:POKEYC,0:POKEY,0:SC=SC+1
00:E=E+100

92 FORI=1TO20:POKES1,220+1:NEXTI:POKES1,0

93 POKEY,3 2:Y=Y-2 2:YC=YC-22:POKEYC,0:POKE
Y,0

96 GOT051

100 IFY>=8138THENRETURN

101 E=E-3:IFE<=0THEN500

102 G=250

105 FORX=1TO3

110 IFPEEK(Y+X)<>32THEN135
115 POKEY+X,33:POKES3,G:G=G+1:NEXTX

119 B=3

120 FORX=BTO1STEP-1

125 POKEY+X,32:POKES3,G:G=G-1
129 POKES3,0

130 NEXTX:RETURN

135 IFPEEK(Y+X)=34THENE=E+20:SC=SC+15

140 IFPEEK(Y+X)=33ORPEEK(Y+X)=43THENE=E+10
:SC=SC+5

145 POKES1,195:POKEY+X,42:B=X:FORJ=0TO60:N

EXTJ

149 POKES1.0

150 GOTO120

300 POKEY,0

305 POKEYC+22,2:POKEYC,2:POKEY+22,41:POKEY
,36

310 FORB=1TO100

315 POKEY,36

320 POKES4,187

325 POKEY,37

330 POKES4,127

335 NEXTB:POKES4,0

345 POKEY,32:POKEY+22, 35

346 E=INT(E*.5)

350 TN=TN-1:IFTN=0THEN1000

351 Y=7813:YC=38533:GOTO50

500 IFPEEK(Y+Q)=36THENPOKEY+23,35:POKEY+22
,36:GOTO300

501 Y=Y+Q:YC=YC+Q:POKEYC,2:POKEY,42

502 FORH=240TO220STEP-1

503 POKES3,H:NEXTH:POKES3,0

505 POKEY,32

506 TN=TN-1:IFTN=0THEN550

507 YC=38533:Y=7813:GOTO50

550 GOTO1000

600 O=INT{RND(1)*22)+1:IFO=22THENO=0

601 O=INT(RND(1)*22)+l:IFO=22THENO=0

602 D=INT(RND(1)*2}+1

603 IFD=1THENPOKE38862+O,4:POKE8142+O,36

604 IFD=2THENPOKE38862+O,5:POKE8142+O,35

605 POKE(SK-3),32;POKESK,33

606 IFPEEK(SK+1)=0THENY=Y+1:GOTO500

608 MKC=MKC+1:SK=SK+1

609 IFSK=8098THENSK=8076:MKC=38796:POKE809

6,32:POKE8097,32:POKE8095,32

610 POKEMKC,8:POKESK,43

611 Z=INT(RND{1)*10)+1:IFZ<>5THEN650

612 F=INT(RND(1)*242)+1:IFPEEK(FL+F)<>32TH

EN612

614 W=INT(RND(1)*7)+1

615 IFW=7THEN614

616 POKEFC+F,W:POKEFL+F,34

625 IFE<100THENPOKE36879,127

626 IFE>100THENPOKE36879,122

650 RETURN

Program 1: 
Hawkmen - VIC Version Part 1. Save this 
tirst on tape. 

10 POKE 36879,93:REM PART ONE OF TWO PART 
PROGRAM 

20 PRINT" [ CLEAR} [REV}HAWKMEN OF DINDRIN 
[OFF} " 

50000 X=PEEK( 56 )-2 : POKE52,X:POKE56,X:POKE5 
1 , PEEK ( 55 ) : CLR 

50010 CS=256*PEEK(52)+PEEK(51) 
50020 FORI=CSTOCS+511:POKEI,PEEK(I+32768- C 

s) : NEXT 
50030 READX : IFX<0THEN50090 
50040 FORI =XTOX+7:READJ:POKEI , J : NEXT 
50050 GOT050030 
50090 DATA7512,0 , 28,54 , 255,48 , 30,0,0 
50091 DATA7504 , 35,85 , 91 , 192,109 , 41 , 101,26 
50092 DATA7496,255,126,60 , 60 , 60,60,255,255 
50093 DATA7168 , 134,235,207 , 252,255,96,96 , 2 

4 
50394 DATA7432 , 3 , 0,0 , 255 , 3,0,0 , 0 
50395 DATA7440,0 , 93,60,93 , 126,24 , 36 , 66 
53096 DATA7448,3 , 24 , 36 , 66,66 , 66 , 36,25 5 
50097 DATA7456,24,135,133,199 , 71,133 , 133,2 

55 
50098 DATA7464,24,237, 141,239 , 255,255 , 255, 

255 
53099 DATA7472 , 3,0,0 , 170,85,0 , 3 , 0 
50133 DATA7488 , 255,255 , 255 , 255 , 255,255,255 

,255 
5310 1 DATA- l 
63 000 POKE198,5:POKE63 1, 78:POKE632,69 : POKE 

633 , 87 : POKE634,13 : POKE635,131 : END 

Program 2: 
Hawkmen - VIC Version Part 2 

1 REM PART TWO . SAVE AFTER PART 1 ON TAP 
E 

6 TI$="000303" 
7 POKE36869 , 255 
8 CLR:Sl=36876:S2=36875:S3=36874:S4=3687 

7 
9 E=200:FC=38554 
10 PRINT " [CLEAR} " : POKE36879, 122 : SC=0 :Y=78 

13 : V=36878:YC=38533:SK=8080:MKC=3 
8833 : TN=4:FL=7834 

20 PRINT " (HOME}(34 DOWN}&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 
&&&&& "; 

21 PRINT"(HOME}(DOWN}SCORE: " :PRINT"ENERGY 

22 FORA=3T0 21:POKE8 164+A,40 : POKE38884+A,6 
: NEXTA 

33 FORA=3T021:POKE8142+A, 35 : POKE3886 2+A , 5 
: NEXTA 

35 PRINT " (HOME}(18 DOWN} 111 +" 
40 POKE36878, 15 
53 POKEYC , 0:POKEY,3 
51 J =PEEK(37 151):E=E- l:GOSUB600 
52 I FJ=94THENGOSUB100 
53 IFJ=110THENQ=- 1 
54 IFJ=126THENQ=1 
55 IFJ=118THENQ=23:POKES2,130 
56 IFJ=122THENQ=-21:POKES2 , 210 
57 POKEY , 3~:POKES2,0:IFY+Q< 7 7 900RY+Q > =816 

3THEN530 
58 PRINT" (HOME) LIFE: " ; TN: PRINT" (HOME ) ( 

DOWN}(06 RIGHT} " ;SC : PRINT"f37 
RIGHT ) (06 LEFT}";E : IFE <=0THEN1000 

92 COMPUTE! June 1983 

59 IFPEEK(Y+Q)=35THEN90 
60 IFPEEK(Y+Q)=32THEN75 
71 IFPEEK(Y+Q)<>32THEN533 
75 Y=Y+Q:YC=YC+Q : POKEYC , 3 : POKEY , 0 
76 IFPEEK(Y+22)=36THEN303 
80 GOT0 51 
93 Y=Y+Q:YC=YC+Q:POKEYC,0 : POKEY , 3: SC=SC+l 

03:E=E+l00 
92 FORI=lT020:POKES 1 ,223+I : NEXTI:POKES1 , 0 
93 POKEY,32 : Y=Y-22:YC=YC- 22:POKEYC , 0:POKE 

Y, 0 
96 GOT051 
133 IFY> =8138THENRETURN 
101 E=E- 3:IFE <=3THEN530 
102 G=253 
135 FORX=lT03 
110 IFPEEK(Y+X) <>32THEN135 
115 POKEY+X,33:POKES3 , G:G=G+l: NEXTX 
119 B=3 
123 FORX=BT0 1STEP-l 
125 POKEY+X , 32 : POKES3,G : G=G- l 
1 29 POKES3,0 
1 33 NEXTX : RETURN 
1 35 IFPEEK(Y+X)=34THENE=E+20:SC=SC+1 5 
140 IFPEEK (Y+X)=330 RPEEK(Y+X) =4 3THENE=E+10 

:SC=SC+5 
145 POKES1, 195 : POKEY+X,42:B=X:FORJ=3T0 60:N 

EXTJ 
149 POKES 1, 3 
1 53 GOT0120 
300 POKEY,0 
335 POKEYC+22,2:POKEYC,2 : POKEY+22,41:POKEY 

,36 
3Hl FORB=lT0103 
31 5 POKEY, 36 
320 POKES4 , 187 
325 POKEY , 37 
333 POKES4 , 127 
335 NEXTB : POKES4,3 
345 POKEY , 32:POKEY+22 , 35 
346 E=INT (E*.5) 
350 TN=TN-l: IFTN=0THEN1000 
351 Y=7 8 13:YC=385 33:GOT050 
533 IFPEEK(Y+Q) =36THENPOKEY+2 3 ,3 5 : POKEY+22 

, 36 :GOT0300 
501 Y=Y+Q:YC=YC+Q:POKEYC, 2 :POKEY , 42 
502 FORH=240T0223STEP- l 
533 POKES3,H : NEXTH:POKES 3 ,0 
505 POKEY, 32 
506 TN=TN-l :IFTN=0THEN550 
507 YC= 38533 : Y= 781 3 :GOT050 
553 GOT0 1300 
600 O=INT(RND(1)*22) +1 :IFO=22THENO=0 
601 O=INT(RND(1)*22 ) +1 : I FO=22 THENO=0 
602 D=I NT(RND(1 ) *2)+1 
603 IFD=lTHENPOKE38862+0 ,4:POKE8 142+0 ,36 
604 IFD=2THENPOKE388 62+0 ,5:POKE8142+0,3 5 
635 POKE(SK- 3) , 3 2:POKESK , 33 
606 IFPEEK(SK+l ) =3THENY=Y+l:GOT0530 
638 MKC=MKC+l : SK=SK+ l 
609 IFSK=8398THENSK=8376:MKC=38796 :POKE8 09 

6 , 32:POKE809 7, 32:POKE8095,32 
610 POKEMKC , 8 :POKESK , 43 
611 Z=INT(RND ( 1 ) *10 )+1:IFZ <>5THEN6 53 
612 F=INT(RND(1)*242)+1:IFPEEK(FL+F ) <>32TH 

EN612 

614 W=INT(RND(1)*7) +1 
615 IFW=7THEN614 
616 POKEFC+F , W: POKEFL+F , 34 
625 IFE<103THENPOKE36879,127 
626 IFE>100THENPOKE36879, 1 22 
650 RETURN 



ARCADIA
Eight screens each more dif

ficult than the las!, ultra fast

action with superb colof and

sound, tor the expert game

player only This game is very

hard indeed to master Each

screen a different opponent,

with unique battle tactrcs

and missiles. You will not tire

of this game in a hurry.

Cassette S24.00

Un expanded VIC 20

Keyboard or Joystick

VICMEN
A very tast action game

based up:>ri the familiar maze

theme, supercharge' dots,

point dolb. random fruit bonus,

extra life after 1500 points,

high scoie held, music, sound

effects, etc. All this on an un-

expanded VIC 20 in super

fast high resolution graphics.

Cassette S24.00

Un expanded VIC 20

Keyboard or joystick

PANIC
A ladder and platform environ

ment where aliens pursue a

shovel wielding crew mem-

ber.around the screen. Armed

only with a space shovel set

traps lor the aliens by dig

ging holes in the platformsthen

pound them to death with the

shovel. Multiple screen, hi score,

unlimited play, Ihree alien types

Cassette S24.00
Un-e«panriedVIC20

Keyboard or Joystick

METEOR
Your ship is being approached

by deadly meteors, your long

range scan locatesapproaclv

ing meteor and indicates

range. Your task is to spot

the approaching meteors

destroy it with laser fire before

impact. Beautiful graphics,

damage indicator, lull color

hi-resolution graphics and

sound.

Cassette S12.00

Un-expanded VIC 20 or

Commodore 64

Keyboard or Joystick

BUNNY
Using the joystick move the

bunny across lour lanes ol

speeding traffic, dodging

trucks and cars. Then hop

across a swiftly flowing,

piranha infested river by jump

ing on floating logs and friend

ly turtles to safety. Full
color high resolution action

game with sound effects.

Cassette S20.00

Un-expanded VIC 20 or Com

modore 64 Joystick required

SKI-RUN
Three different games in one.

Downhill. Slalom, Giant Slalom.

Each game with nine skill

levels. A race against the

clock for the fastest time. In

Downhill, dodge the many

trees and snowdrifts keep

ing between the pathmarkers.

Slalom adds a new dimension

to the game with Slalom gates

Cassette $20.00

Un-expanded VIC 20 orCom-

modore 64 Keyboard only

BACKGAMMON
rhe ttaditi >i il game we a i

know. You versus the com

puter. Human wits against ihe

powl i .srvi logic o' a com-

putei Three levels of play,

beginrif;' novice <■»[>"■! Single

, 'lands foi yuu!

nil coloigraphu ■ wttti

sound effects Thocompulei

plays a very strong game.

Cassette $24.00

Commodore VfC-20 with

3K RAM Commodore 64

ASTEROIDS2O
Pilot;; ship m the midst of an

asteroid bell, destroy all of

Ihe asteroids before they

smash the ship. A game p:

the novi i- and expert. The

leroids

and increase i II

■ leared up lo 100

Smashed asteroids split into

smaller ones, aulo increase

of 255 speed levels.

Cassette S24 00

Un expanded VIC 20

Keyboard or Joyslrck

COSMIADS
A fast action game mul

ticolored aliens of different

types break out of formation

at random and attack your

laser base linng thi n "■■■■'■

. color

super fasl ai In in will Ihe

■ i ,'• ■! ., ind ■■■' cl

Feature ■ : nu mothei ship

etc

Cassette S24.00

Urw'Kpandcd VIC-20

Keyboard or Joystick

MM IDORI 54 ARf- TRAI EM R 1UOHORF

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL STARTECH STARBASE OB IF IN DIFFICULTY DIRECT FROM

STARTECH INC. 13450 MAXELLA AVE.. BUILDING G 1 B5. SUITE 2OO MARINA DEL REV. CA 90291 [CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS AD 6'/=% SALES TAX.)

METEOR 
Yourshlp IS bemg approached 
by deadly meleors. your long 
range scan locales approach· 
m9 meteor and indicates 
range You I task is 10 spot 
the approaching me teors 
destroy II with laser l ire before 
Impact. Beautiful graphics, 
damage ,ndicator, lull color 
hi-resolution graphiCs and 
sound. 
Casselle S 12.00 
Un-ClIpanded VIC 20 or 
CommodOfC 64 
Keyboard or Joystick 

- --- --- --- - --
BUNNY 

Using the joystick move the 
bunny across four lanes 01 
speeding traffic. dodging 
trucks and cars. Then hop 
across a SWlllly flowing. 
piranha Infested nllcr by jump
Ing on lloallng logs and !riend
Iy turtles 10 salety Full 
color high resolution achon 
game with sound effects. 
Casselle S20.00 
Un-expanded VIC 20 Of Com
modore 64 Joystick required 

", 
I, • 

" ", 

SKI-RUN 
Three dllferent games in one. 
DownhiltSlalom. Giani Slalom. 
Each game With mne skill 
lellels A race against the 
c lock lor the faslesilime In 
Downhill. dodge the many 
trees and snowdrl fi S keep· 
ing between the pathmalkers. 
Slalom adds a new dimenSIOn 
tothegamewith Slalom gales. 
Cassette S20.00 
Un·expanded VIC 2001 Com
modore 64 Keyboard only 



1000 PRINT"(CLEAR}"

1005 PRINT"IF YOU WISH TO PLAY":PRINT"AGAIN

, PRESS THE FIRE BUTTON."

1010 PRINT"{PUR]IF NOT,THEN PRESS THE":PRIN
T"JOYSTICK DOWN."

1015 PRINT"YOUR SCORE:";SC

1020 PRINT"YOUR TIME :";VAL(TI$)

1023 IFSO =10000THENPRINT"{REV} {REDlYOU HAV
E WON I(OFF}"

1025 J=0

1030 J=PEEK(37151)

1035 IFJ=94THENRUN

1040 IFJ=118THENPOKE36869,240:PRINT"[REVj
HAWKMEN OF DINDRIN GAME TER

MINATED [OFF}":END
1050 GOTO1025

270

280

290

300

310

"Hawkmen OfDindrin," Atari version.

Program 3: Hawkmen -Atari Version

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

with Ata

PO

REM

REH

REM Enter

ri logo key

GOSUB 530:ENERGY=500:GOTO 180

POSITION 1,1:? #6;ENERGY;" " ;

SITION 13-LEN(5TR*(SC0RE)),1:? *

6;SC0RE;

IF ENERGY<=0 THEN 440

RETURN

IF STICK(0)<>15 THEN ST=STICK<0)

:PDKE 77,0

IF RND(0)>0.95 THEN POSITION 19*

RND(0),10*RND<0)+3:PUT #6,ASC<FO

OL*(INT<4*RND(0)+1) ) )

IF RND<0)<0.7 THEN 220

POSITION INT(10*RND(0))*2,20+<RN

D(0) >0.5) :C=33+2* (RND (0) >0.7> 5?

#6;CHR*(C);CHR*(C+l);

IF PEEK(53252) OR PEEK(53253) TH

EN 440

COLOR PC:PLOT PX,PY:ENERGY=ENERG

Y-l-9* <1-STRIG(0> >

POSITION 1,1:? #6;ENERGY«(ENERGY

>0);" ";:IF ENERGY<=0 THEN 440

NX=PX+1-2*(STICK(0)=11):NY=PY-(N

X<0)+(NX>19):NX=NX*(NX<20)+20*(N

X<0)

NY=NY+(ST=13>-<5T=14):IF NY<3 OR

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

NY>20 THEN ST=27-ST:NY=PY

LOCATE NX,NY,WHATSIT

IF NY>19 THEN 2=PXt2-20*(PX>9):L

OCATE Z,NY+(PX>9>,WHATSIT:GOTO 3
30

IF WHATSIT=32 THEN COLOR 32:PL0T

PX,PY=PX=NX:PY=NY:GOTO 180

IF STRIG(0) THEN 440

COLOR 32:PL0T PX,PY:FOR W=15 TO

0 STEP -0.5:SOUND 0,W,12,8:SOUND
1 , W,0,8:NEXT W

SOUND 0,0,0,0:SOUND 1,0,0,0:WHAT

SIT=32:SCORE=SCORE+10:ENERGY=ENE

RGY-50:GOSUB 150:GOTO 280

ST=27-ST:IF WHATSIT<33 OR WHATSI
T>34 THEN 360

POSITION Z,NY+(PX>9):PUT #6,32:P

UT #6,32:SCORE=SCORE+10:ENERGY=E
NERGY+50

COLOR 32;PL0T PX,PY:PX=NX:SCORE=

SCDRE+50:GOSUB 150:GOTO 180

IF WHATSIT=32 THEN 180

REM GRR8 'EM HMD Efil ■EM UP'

POKE DL+19,112:POKE DL+20,4:COLO
R 32sPL0T PX,PY

POSITION Z,NY+(PX>9>sPUT *6,37iP

UT #6,38:POSITION Z,NY-2+(PX>9):
PUT #6,42:PUT #6,36

SOUND 0,255,2,15:F0R W=l TO 500:
NEXT W:SOUND 0,0,0,0

POSITION Z,NY+(PX>9) -.PUT #6,35:P

UT #6,36:POSITION Z,NY-2+(PX>9):
PUT #6,32:PUT #6,32

POKE DL+19,6:POKE DL+20,6:GOTO 4
60

FOR 1=60 TO 0 STEP -4:S0UND 0,1,

12,1/4:POKE 53274,PEEK(53770):SO

UND 1,I,2,I/4:POKE 53274,PEEK(53
770)

COLOR ASC (EXPL* ( 16-1/4) ):PLOT PX

,PY:POKE 53274,PEEK(53770):NEXT
I

COLOR 32:IF LIFE<3 THEN PLOT 15+

LIFE*2,1

PLOT PX,PY:LIFE=LIFE+I:IF LIFE<4

THEN ENERGY=500:GOSUB 770:GOTO

180

POKE 538,0:POKE 53248,0:POKE 532

4 9,0:SOUND 2,0,0,0:SOUND 3,0,0,0

COLOR 32:PLOT 0,5:DRAWTO 19,5:PL

OT 0,7:DRAWTO 19,7s POSITION 5,3i

POSITION 5,7:? #6; "press tdHllllj" i

POKE 53279,8

IF PEEK(53279)<>6 THEN 510

RUN

CHSET=(PEEK(106)-12)*256:IF PEEK

(CHSET+8)=2 THEN 600

POKE 88,0:POKE 89,CHSET/256-4:?

GRAPHICS 18:SETC0L0R 4,0,10:POSI

TION 4,5:? »6;"THE HAWKMEN":POS

ITION 5,7:? #A?"riTa KH.BIJI."'= RFTr

OLOR 1,4,4

DL=PEEK(560)+256*PEEK(561)+4

POKE DL+12,6:P0SITI0N 1,11:? #6;

"ready in r^ seconds";

GOSUB 890:GOSUB 800

GRAPHICS 17:DL=PEEK(560)+256*PEE

K(561)+4:DIM FOOL*(4),PC*(4),EXP
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1000 PRINT " (CLEAR)" 
1005 PRINT"IF YOU WISH TO PLAY":PRINT"AGAIN 270 

NY >20 THEN ST=2 7 - ST:NY=PY 
LOCATE NX,NY,WHATSIT 

, PRESS THE FIRE BUTTON." 280 IF NY>19 THEN Z=PX*2-20*(PX>9 ) :L 
OCATE Z , NY+ (PX)9) , WHATS I T : GOTO 3 
30 

1010 PRINT"(PUR)IF NOT,THEN PRESS THE":PRIN 
T"JOYSTICK DOWN. " 

1015 PRIN'l'''YOUR SCORE:" ;SC 290 IF WHATS IT=32 THEN COLOR 32:PL OT 
1020 PRINT"YOUR TIME : " ;VAL(TI$) 
1023 IFSC>=10000THENPRINT " (REV)(RED)YOU HAV 300 

PX , PY:PX=NX:PY=NY:GOTO 1 8 0 
IF STRIG (0) THEN 440 

EWONt( OFF)" 310 COLOR 32:PLOT PX , PY : FOR W= 15 TO 
" STEP -0.5:S0UND 0,W,12,8:SQUND 1025 J=0 

1030 J=PEEK(37151) 1,W,0,8:NEXT W 
1035 IFJ=94THENRUN 320 SOUND 0 ,0,0,0: SDUND 1,0,0,0:WHAT 

SIT=32:SCORE=SCORE +10: ENERG Y=E NE 
RG Y-50:GOSUB 150: GOTO 280 
ST=27-ST:IF WHATSI T<33 OR WHATS I 
T >34 THEN 360 

1040 IFJ=11BTHENPOKE36B69 , 240 : PRINT" (REV) 
HAWKMEN OF DI NDRIN GAME TER 

MINATED (OFF) " : END 330 
1050 GOT0 1025 

" Hawklllell Of Oilldrill ," Atari version. 

Program 3: Hawkmen -Atari Version 

1 "''' REH _;r-':la:P;lII:Wu_.,.:I.,.,.: 
11" REM ••• ,-,.,.11#1-.. , • .1: 
120 REH 
130 REM Enter .a ,.)ij .... , ..... );u with At.a 

ri logo k ey 
140 GOSUB 530:ENERGY=500:GOTO 180 
150 POSITION 1,1:? *6;ENERGY;" ";:PO 

SITION 13-LEN(STRS(SCORE»,I: ? • 
6;SCOREj 

160 IF ENERGY <=0 THEN 440 
170 RETURN 
180 IF STICK(0) <> 15 THEN ST=STICK(0) 

:POKE 77,0 
190 IF RND(0»0.95 THEN POSITION 19. 

RND(0),10.RND(0)+3:PUT .6 , ASC(FO 
OLS(INT(4.RND(0)+I») 

200 IF RND(0) <0.7 THEN 220 
210 POSITION INT(10*RND(0»*2,20+(RN 

D(0»0.5):C=33+2*(RND(0»0.7):? 
*6;CHR$(C) j CHR$(C+l); 

220 IF PEEK(53252) OR PEEK(53253) TH 
EN 440 

230 COLOR PC:PLOT PX,PY:ENERGY=ENERG 
Y-I - 9*(I-STRIG ( 0» 

240 POSITION I,I:? .6;ENERGY*(ENERGY 
>0);" ";:IF ENERGY<=0 THEN 440 

250 NX=PX+I-2*(STICK(0)=II):NY=PY-(N 
X< 0)+(NX > 19):NX=NX*(NX < 20)+20.(N 
X<0) 

260 NY=NY+(ST=13)-(ST=14):IF NY < 3 OR 
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340 

3 50 

360 
370 
380 

390 

400 

410 

420 

POSITION Z, NY+ ( PX >9 ) :PUT *6,32:P 
UT .6,32:SCORE=SCORE+10:ENERGY=E 
NERGY+50 
COLOR 32: P LOT PX,PY : PX=NX : SCORE= 
SCORE+50:GOSUB 150:GOTO 180 
IF WHATSIT=32 T HEN 180 
REM W"-'-'.WliII;w-, nMiI-' #1;_"-" 
POKE DL+19 , 112:POKE DL+20 ,4 :COLO 
R 32:PLOT PX,PY 
POSITION Z , NY+(PX >91:PUT .6.37,P 
UT #6 ,3 B:POSIT I ON Z,NY-2+(PX >9) : 
PUT #6,4 2 :PUT #6,36 
SOUND 0,255,2,15:FOR W=1 TO 500: 
NEXT W:SOUND 0,0,0,0 
POSITION Z,NV+(PX >9):PUT *6,35:P 
UT .6,36 :POSITI0N Z, NV-2+(PX >9 ) : 
PUT .6 ,32 :PUT *6,32 
PO KE DL+19,6:PO KE DL+20 ,6 :GOTO 4 
6111 

430 REM .:;.1.;Vil#ll·_:p::III#I ..... a .... ~l#l: .... -j. 
440 FOR 1-60 TO 0 S TEP - 4:S0UND 0,1, 

1 2, 1 / 4:PO KE S3274,PEEK(53770} :SO 
UNO 1 ,1 , 2 , I / 4:PO KE 5327 4 ,PEEK(53 
770) 

450 COLOR ASC(EXPLS(16-I/4»:PLOT PX 
,PV:POKE 53274,PE EK(S3770} :NE XT 
I 

460 COLOR 32 :I F LIFE <3 T HEN PLOT 15+ 
LIFE*2,1 

4 70 PLOT P X,PY:LIFE= LIFE+I:IF LIFE ( 4 
THEN ENERGY=500:GOSUB 770 :GOTO 

18111 
480 PO KE 538,0 : POKE S32 48,0:PO KE 532 

49,0:S0UND 2,0,0,0 : S0UND 3 ,O,O,O 
490 COLOR 32 :PLOT 0,S:ORA WTO 19,5 :PL 

OT 0,7:DRAWTO 19,7:POSITION 5.5: 
? #8;" GIDn[]! o I:.'!]:: [;" . 

500 POSITION 5,7:? .6; "press d.·h .... : 
POKE 53279,8 

510 IF PEE K(53279) <> 6 THEN 51111 
520 RUN 
530 REM w ••••• -1 ...... • ••• 11: 

540 CHSET=(PEE K( 111I6 1-12l*256:IF PEEK 
(CHSET+8)=2 THEN 600 

550 PO KE 88,0:POKE 89 ,C HSET /256-4: ? 
CHRS ( 125) : REM , .. ,£,.:,- leu .... 

560 GRAPHICS 18:SETCOLOR 4,0 , 10:POSI 
TION 4,5: 7 #6; "T HE HAW KMEN":POS 
ITION 5,7:? :#6; "r!a r;'jef·'41,": SETC 
OLOR 1,4 , 4 

570 DL =P EE K( 560)+256* P EE K (561)+4 
580 PO KE DL+12,6:POSITION 1 , 11: ? :#6; 

"ready i n ~ seconds"; 
590 GOSUB 890:GOSUB 800 
600 GRAPHICS 17:DL=PEEK(560)+256*PEE 

K(561l+4:DIH FOOLS(4) ,PCS(4) ,EXP 



Why use other computer media

when you could be using

Scotch
high quality error free media?
Get Scotch Diskettes Directly From Communications Electronics

There's a lot of valuable data stored on the diskettes in
your computer or word processing system. In 1981, a

diskette manufacturer calculated that the "true cost of a

diskette" was $186.50 after data loading. With inflation,

the actual cost is well over $200.00 today. That is why you

don't want to use just any diskette, you want the high

reliability and quality of Scotch diskettes. You can trust

Scotch diskettes to deliver that accuracy because each

diskette is tested before it leaves the factory and is

certified error-free. That means fewer errors and less lost

data. Flexible discs may look alike, but they don't all

perform alike. Scotch diskettes can deliver all the perform

ance you'll ever need. The low abrasivity of Scotch

diskettes, 32% below industry average, saves wear and

tear on your read/write heads, which means fewer service

calls due to head problems. Longer and more reliable

service is yours when you buy Scotch diskettes since they

far exceed the industry standard durability tests. Finally,

your Scotch diskettes are packaged in units of 10, com

plete with color-coded labels (except bulk product) to

make your filing easier.

Flexible Disc Quantity Discounts Available

Scotch diskettes are packed 10 discs to a carton and five

cartons to a case. Please order only in increments of 100

units for quantity 100 pricing. We are also willing to

accommodate your smaller orders. Quantities less than

100 units are available in increments of 10 units at a 10%

surcharge. Quantity discounts are also available. Order

500 or more discs at the same time and deduct 1 %; 1,000

or more saves you 2%; 2,000 or more saves you 3%; 5,000

or more saves you 4%; 10,000 or more saves you 5%;

25,000 or more saves you 6%; 50,000 or more saves you

7% and 100,000 or more discs earns you an 8% discount

off our super low quantity 100 price. Almost all Scotch

diskettes are immediately available from CE. Our ware
house facilities are equipped to help us get you the quality

product you need, when you need it. If you need further

assistance to find the flexible disc that's right for you, call

the 3M/Scotch flexible disc compatibility hotline. Dial toll-

free 800-328-1300 and ask for the Data Recording Prod

ucts Division. In Minnesota or outside the United States

dial 61 2-736-9625 between 9 AM to 4 PM Central Time.

SAVE OH SCOTCH FLEXIBLE DISCS
Product Description

8" SSSD IBM Compatible (128 B/S, 26 Sectors)

8" Same as above, but bulk pack w/o envelope

8" SSSD Shugart Compatible, 32 Hard Sector

8" SSSD CPT8000 Compatible, Soft Sector

8" SSDD IBM Compatible (128 B/S, 26 Sectors)

8" DSDD Soft Sector (Unformatted)

8" DSDD Soft Sector (256 B/S, 26 Sectors)

8" DSDD Soft Sector (512 B/S, 15 Sectors)

8" DSDD Soft Seclor (1024 B/S. 8 Sectors)

5V«" SSDD Soft Seclor w/Hub Ring

tSW Same as above, but bulk pack w/o envelope744D-0RHB

5V«" SSDD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

5W SSDD 16 Hard Seclor w/Hub Ring

5V*" DSDD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring

5V«" DSDD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

6*4" DSDD 16 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

5Vt" SSQD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring (96 TPI)

5VV DSOD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring (96 TPI)

SSSD = Single Sided Single Density; SSDD = Single Sided Double Density;

DSDD = Double Sided Double Density; SSQD = Single Sided Quad Density;

DSQD = Double Sided Quad Density; TPI = Tracks per inch.

Part*

740-0

740-OB

740-32

74O-0-8OOO

741-0

743-0

743-0/256

743-O/51 2

743-O/1024

744D-0RH

744D-0RHB

744D-10RH

744D-16RH

745-ORH

745-10RH

745-1 6RH

746-0RH

747-ORH

CE quant.

1OO price

per disc {$)

2.19

1.99

2.19

2.89

2.89

3.49

3.49

3.49

3.49

2.34

2.14

2.34

2.34

3.09

3-09

3.09

2.99

3.99

Save on Scotch Static Control Floor Mats
Scotch Velostat Electrically Conductive Floor Mats, drain static charge

before it can cause serious problems with computer orword processing

equipment. Order number 1853 is a black4'x 5' size mat with lip. Cost
is $170.00 each. Order number 9453 is the same mat, but the color is

earthtone brown, which is designed to blend with any office decor.

Cost on the 9453 mat is $259.00 each. All Velostat mats come

complete with 15 feet of ground cord. All mats are shipped freight collect.

Save on Scotch Data Cartridges
Scotch Data Cartridges are available from CE in three different

configurations. The DC100A data cartridge is a small version of the
DC300A data cartridge. The DC100A contains 140 feet of 0.1 50" tape

in a package measuring 2.4x3.2 x0.5 inches. Cost isS14.00 each. The

DC300A is a pre-loaded tape cartridge containing 300 feet of one mil

thick by V*" computer tape. The DC300A costs S18.00 each. The
DC300XL is an extra length data cartridge with 450 feet of tape. It is

the same size and interchangeable with the DC300A. The DC300XL

provides a total storage capacity of 34.5 million bits at 1600 BPI. The

cost of the DC300XL is S22.00 each.

Scotch Head Cleaning Diskettes- Helps Cut Downtime
When the read/write heads on information processing machines

are dirty, that can cause you a lot of grief. Now...with Scotch brand

head cleaning diskettes, you can clean the read/write heads on

the diskette drives yourself in just 30 seconds and as often as they

need it. Simply apply the cleaning solution to the special white

cleaning fabric. Insert the cleaning diskette into the drive and

access the heads for 30 seconds. That's all there is to it. Regular

use of the head cleaning diskettes can save you much of the grief

caused by dirty heads. We recommend you use them once a

week, or more often if your system gets heavy use. Each kit

contains two head cleaning diskettes, and enough solution for 30

cleanings. Order # 5-CLE is for 5%" drives and order # 8-CLE is

for 8" drives. Only $25.00 each plus $3.00 shipping per kit.

Buy with Confidence
To get the fastest delivery from CE of your Scotch computer products,

send or phone your order directly to our Computer Products Division.

Be sure to calculate your price using the CE prices in this ad. Michigan

residents please add 4% sales tax or supply your tax l.D. number.

Written purchase orders are accepted .from approved government

agencies and most well rated firms at a 30% surcharge for net 30
billing. All sales are subject to availability, acceptance and verification.

All sales are final. Prices, terms and specifications are subject to

change without notice. All prices are in U.S. dollars. Out of stock items
will be placed on backorder automatically unless CE is instructed

differently. Minimum prepaid order $50.00. Minimum purchase order

$200.00. International orders are invited with a $20.00 surcharge for
special handling in addition to shipping charges. All shipments are

F.O.B. Ann Arbor, Michigan. No COD's please. Non-certified and

foreign checks require bank clearance.

For shipping charges add S8.00 per 100 diskettes and/or any

fraction of 100 8-inch diskettes, or $6.00 per 100 diskettes and/orany

fraction of 100 5 'A-inch mini-discs. For cleaning kits, add $3.00 per kit

For tape data cartridges, add $1.00 per cartridge, for U.P.S. ground

shipping and handling in the continental United States.

Mail orders to: Communications Electronics, Box 1002,

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 U.S.A. If you have a MasterCard

or Visa card, you may call and place a credit card order. Order

toll-free in the U.S. Dial 800-521 -4414. If you are outside the

U.S. or in Michigan, dial 313-994-4444. Order your Scotch

computer products from Communications Electronics today.

Copyright '1982 Communications Electronics" Ad #120182
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Why use other computer media 
when you could be using 

ScotcH 
high quality error tree media? 
Get Scotch Diskettes Directly From Communications Electronics 
There's a lot of valuable data stored on the diskettes in 
your computer or word processing system. In 1981 , a 
diskette manufacturer calculated that the " true cost of a 
diskette" was $186.50 after data loading. With inflation, 
the actual cost is well over $200.00 today. That is why you 
don't want to use just any diskette, you want the high 
reliability and quality of Scotch diskettes. You can trust 
Scotch diskettes to deliver that accuracy because each 
diskette is tested before it leaves the factory and is 
cert ified error-free. That means fewer errors and less lost 
data. Flexible discs may look alike, but they don't all 
perform alike. Scotch diskettes can deliver all the perform
ance you'll ever need. The low abrasivity of Scotch 
diskettes, 32% below industry average, saves wear and 
tear on your read/ write heads, which means fewer service 
calls due to head problems. Longer and more reliable 
service is yours when you buy Scotch diskettes since they 
far exceed the industry standard durability tests. Finally, 
your Scotch diskettes are packaged in units of 10, co m
plete with color-coded labels (except bulk product) to 
make your filing easier. 

Flexible Disc Quantity Discounts Available 
Scotch diskettes are packed 10 discs to a carton and five 
cartons to a case. Please order only in increments of 100 
units for quantity 100 pricing. We are also willing to 
accommodate your smaller orders. Quantities less than 
100 units are available in increments of 10 units at a 10% 
surcharge. Quantity discounts are also available. Order 
500 or more discs at the same time and deduct 1 %; 1,000 
or more saves you 2%; 2,000 or more saves you 3%; 5,000 
or more saves you 4%; 10,000 or more saves you 5%; 
25,000 or more saves you 6%; 50,000 or more saves you 
7% and 100,000 or more discs earns you an 8% discount 
off ou r super low quantity 100 price. Almost all Scotch 
diskettes are immediately available from CE. Our ware
house facilities are equipped to help us get you the quality 
product you need, when you need it. If you need further 
assistance to find the flexible disc that's right fo r you, call 
the 3M/Scotch flexible disc compatibility hotline. Dial toll
free 800-328-1300 and ask for the Data Recording Prod
ucts Division. In Minnesota or outside the United States 
dial 612-736-9625 between 9 AM to 4 PM Central Time. 

CE Quanl. 
SAVE ON SCOTCH FLEXIBLE DISCS 100 price 

Producl Description ParI . per disc lSI 

8" SSSD IBM Compatible (128 B/S, 26 Sectors) 740.() 2. t9 
8" Same as above, but bulk pack wl o envelope 740-08 1.99 
8" SSSD Shugart Compatible. 32 Hard Sector 740-32 2. t9 
8" SSSD CPT 8000 Compatible. Soft Sector 740-0·8000 2.89 
8" SSDO IBM Compatible (128 8/ S. 26 Sectors) 741-0 2.89 
8" DSOD Soft Sector (Unformatted) 743'() 3.49 
8" DSOD Sot! Seclor (256 8/S , 26 SeCIOrS) 743.()/256 3.49 
8" DSoo Soft Seclor (512 8/ S, 15 SeClorS) 743.()/ 512 3.49 
8" OSOO Solt Seclor( 1024 8/ S, 8 SeCIOrS) 743'()/ 1024 3.49 
5'/.'· SSOO Soft Sector w/ Hub Ring 744CHlRH 2.34 
5'/." Same as above, but bu lk pack w/o envelope 744CHlR H8 2.14 
5'/." SSoO 10 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring 744D-l0RH 2.34 
51/ , " SSOD 16 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring 744D-16RH 2.34 
5Y, " OS DO Soft Sector w/ Hub Ring 745'()RH 3.09 
5'/." OS DO 10 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring 745'10RH 3.09 
5Y. " OSOO 16 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring 745·16RH 3.09 
5Y. " SSOO Sol! Sector w/ Hub Ring (96 TPI) 746'()RH 2.99 
5Y. " OSOO Soft Sector w/ Hub Ring (96 TPI) 747.()RH 3.99 

SSSD = Single Sided Single Density; SSDD = Single Sided Double Density: 
DSDD = Double Sided Double Density: SSQD = Single Sided Quad Density: 
DSQD = Double Sided Quad Density: TPI = Tracks per inch. 

Save on Scotch Static Control Floor Mats 
Scotch Velostat Electrically Conductive Floor Mats. drain static charge 
before it can cause serious problems with computer or word processing 
equipment. Order number 1853 is a black4' x 5' size mal with lip. Cost 
is 51 70.00 each. Ordernumber94S3 is the same mal , but the color is 
earthtone brown, which is designed to blend with any office decor. 
Cost on the 9453 mat is $259.00 each. All Velostat mats come 
complete with 15 feet of ground cord. All mats are shipped freight collect 

Save on Scotch Data Cartridges 
Scotch Data Cartridges are available from CE in three different 
configu rations. The DC100A data cartridge is a small version 01 the 
DC300Adatacartridge. The DC100Acontains 140feet of 0 .150" tape 
in a package measuring 2.4 x3.2 xO.S inches. Cost is S 14.00 each. The 
DC300A is a pre-loaded tape cart ridge containing 300 feet of one mil 
thick by W' computer tape. The DC300A costs 518.00 each. The 
DC300XL is an extra length data cartridge with 450 feet of tape. It is 
the same size and interchangeable with the DC300A. The DC300XL 
provides a total storage capacity of 34.5 million bits at 1600 BPI. The 
cost of the 0C300Xl is 522.00 each. 

Scotch Head Cleaning Diskettes - Helps Cut Downtime 
When the read/write heads on information processing machines 
are d irty , that can cause you a lot of grief. Now ... wi th Scotch brand 
head cleaning diskettes, you can clean the read/ write heads on 
the diskette drives yourself in just 30 seconds and as often as they 
need it. Simply apply the cleaning solution to the special wh ite 
c leaning fabric. Insert the cleaning diskette into the drive and 
access the heads for 30 seconds. That's all there is to it. Regular 
use of the head c leaning diskettes can save you much of the grief 
caused by dirty heads. We recommend you use them once a 
week, or more often if your system gets heavy use. Each kit 
contains two head cleaning diskettes, and enough solut ion for 30 
cleanings. Order # 5,Cl E is for 5 V. " drives and order # 8·GlE is 
for 8 " drives. Only $25.00 each plus $3.00 shipping per kit. 

Buy with Confidence 
To get the fastest delivery from CE of your Scotch computer products, 
send o r phone your order directly to our Computer Products Division. 
Be sure to calculate your price using the CE prices in this ad. Michigan 
residents please add 4% sales tax or supply your tax 1.0. number. 
Written purchase orders are accepted .from approved government 
agencies and most well rated firms at a 30% surcharge for net 30 
billing. All sales are subject to avai labi lity, acceptance and verification. 
All sales are final. Prices, terms and specifications are subject to 
change without notice. All prices are in U.S. dollars. Out of stock items 
wi ll be placed on backorder automatica lly unless CE is inst ru cted 
differenlly. Minimum prepaid order 550.00. Minimum purchase order 
$200.00. International orders are invited with a 520.00 surcharge for 
special handling in addition to shipping charges. All shipments are 
F.O.B. Ann Arbor, Michigan. No COO's please. Non-certified and 
foreign checks requi re bank clearance. 

For shipping charges add $8.00 per 100 diskettes and/ or any 
fraction of 1 00 8-inch diskettes, or $6.00 per 1 00 diskettes and/ or any 
fraction of 1 00 5V.-jnch mini-discs. For cleaning kits, add $3.00 perki!. 
For tape data cartridges, add $1.00 per cartridge, for U.P.S. ground 
shipping and handling in the cont inental United States. 

Mail orders to: Communications Electronics, Box 1002, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 U. S.A If you have a Mas1er Card 
o r Visa card, you may cal l and place a credit card order. Order 
101l-free in the U.S. OiaI800-521 -4414. 11 you are outside the 
U.S. or in Michigan, dial 313-994-4444. Order your Sc01ch 
computer products from Communications Electron ics today. 
Copyright 01982 Communications Electronics- Ad # 120182 
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Order Toll-Free! 
(800) 521-4414 

In Michigan (313) 994-4444 

,. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
ELECTRONICS'· 

Computer Products Division 
854 Phoenix 0 Box 10020 Ann Arbor, Michigan 481 06 U.S.A. 
Call TOLL-FREE (800) 521-4414 or outside U.S.A. (313) 994-4444 



ATARI

CP/M DISKS

DISKETTES

DYNACOMP
The Leading Distributor Of

Microcomputer Software

PRESENTS

PERSONAL FINANCE SYSTEM:

One of the most complete financial management packages available. Keeps track

of all tax deductible items, bank deposits, monthly charges, cash payments and

more.

Personal Finance System automatically deducts check fees, gives complete finan

cial summaries for any category on a per item, monthly or yearly basis, prints

results in detail or summary form, and even plots results on a monthly bar graph.

Available on diskette/disk only. Price $39.95 (diskette); $42.45 (disk).

BRIDGE MASTER™

After years of success with BRIDGE 2.0, we have decided to not simply upgrade

this popular card program, but to totally rewrite it! the result is BRIDGE

MASTER, the best overall bridge package available.

BRIDGE MASTER BIDS according to the Goren point count system. It

PLAYS following the conventions. It SCORES according to the rules of

duplicate bridge. BRIDGE MASTER'S features include continuous display of

the bid and score during play, attractive screen display, score keeping and

analysis, 1,000,000 different hands, and more!

BRIDGE MASTER has received rave reviews and an "A" for value (The Book

of Atari Software 1983).

Available on diskette only. Requires 48K.

Price: $29.95 (diskette); $32.45 (disk)

THESE ARE ONLY TWO OF THE HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS

AVAILABLE FROM THE DYNACOMP LIBRARY OF SOFT
WARE PROGRAMS:

Business/Utilities

Adventure

Personal Finance

Games

Education

Thought Provokers

Statistics

Card Games

Engineering

Hardware

Supplies

And Much, Much More!

Besides being the leading distributor of microcomputer software, DYNACOMP

currently distributes software in over 60 countries. DYNACOMP provides

FRIENDLY, ACCESSIBLE CUSTOMER SERVICE through our highly

qualified and knowledgeable staff. WE'RE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE.

DYNACOMP'S prices are highly competitive and we promise prompt processing
of every order!

WRITE FOR A FREE, DETAILED CA TALOG

Daytime 24 Hour

Toll Free Order Phones: Message and Order Phone:

(800) 828-6772 (800) 828-6773 (716) 442-8731

Office Hotline:

9-5E.S.T.

(716) 442-8960

DYNACOMP, INC.
1427 Monroe Avenue • Rochester, NY 14618

DY NAC 0 
The Leading Distributor Of 

Microcomputer Software 
PRESENTS 

PERSONAL FINANCE SYSTEM: 
One of the most complete financial management packages available. Keeps track 
of all tax deductible items, bank deposits, monthly charges, cash payments and 
more. 

Personal Finance System automatically deducts check fees, gives complete finan
cial summaries for any category on a per item, monthly or yearly basis, prints 
results in detail or summary form, and even plots results on a monthly bar graph. 
Available on diskette/ disk only. Price $39.95 (diskette); $42.45 (disk). 

BRIDGE MASTER™ 
After years of success with BRIDGE 2.0, we have decided to not simply upgrade 
this popular card program, but to totally rewrite it! the result is BRIDGE 
MASTER, the best overall bridge package available. 

BRIDGE MASTER BIDS according to the Ooren point count system. It 
PLAYS following the conventions. It SCORES according to the rules of 
duplicate bridge. BRIDGE MASTER's features include continuous display of 
the bid and score during play, attractive screen display, score keeping and 
analysis, 1,000,000 different hands, and more! 

BRIDGE MASTER has received rave reviews and an "A" for value (The Book 
of Atari Software 1983). 

Available on diskette only. Requires 48K. 
Price: $29.95 (diskette); $32.45 (disk) 

THESE ARE ONLY TWO OF THE HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS 
AVAILABLE FROM THE DYNACOMP LmRARY OF SOFT
WARE PROGRAMS: 
• Business/Utilities • Education • Engineering 
• Adventure • Thought Provokers • Hardware 
• Personal Finance • Statistics • Supplies 
• Games • Card Games • And Much, Much More! 

Besides being the leading distributor of microcomputer software, DYNACOMP 
currently distributes software in over 60 countries. DYNACOMP provides 
FRIENDLY, ACCESSIBLE CUSTOMER SERVICE through our highly 
qualified and knowledgeable staff. WE'RE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE. 

DYNACOMP'S prices are highly competitive and we promise prompt processing 
of every order! 

WRITE FOR A FREE, DETAILED CATALOG 

Daytime 
Toll Free Order Phones: 

(8oo) 828·6772 (8oo) 828·6773 

24 Hour 
Message and Order Phone: 

(716) 442-8731 

DYNACOMP, INC. 

Office Hotline: 
9-5 E.S. T. 

(716) 442-8960 

1427 Monroe Avenue· Rochester, NY 14618 



L*(16):RESTORE 630

610 FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ A:FOOL*(I)=CHR

*(A):NEXT I:FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ A:

PC*(I)=CHR*(A):NEXT I

620 FOR 1=1 TO 16:READ A:EXPL*<I)=CH

R*(A):NEXT I

630 DATA 41,169,9,137,43,171,11,139,

44, 172,12, 140,45, 173, 13, 141,46, 1

74,14,142,47,175,15,143

640 POKE DL-1,71:POKE DL+2,7:POKE DL

+21,4:POKE DL+22,4:POKE DL+23,4s

POKE DL+24,4:P0KE 756,CHSET/256

650 SETCOLOR 0,13,14:SETCOLOR 1,7,12

:SETCOLOR 2,12,8:SETCOLOR 3,4,14

:SETCOLOR 4,5,4

660 POSITION 0,0:? #6; " faTTTd rleVj score

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

980

990

POSITION 0,1:? #6;" 500

<8 SPACESJ0 ";PC*<2,2) ; " ";PC*<

3,3);" ";PC*(4,4>;

POSITION 0,22:FOR 1=0 TO 19:PUT

#6,39:PUT #6,40:NEXT I

POSITION 0,20:FOR 1=0 TO 19:PUT

#6,33:PUT #6,34:NEXT I

POSITION 10,20:PUT #6,35:PUT *6,

36

PMBASE=CHSET-1024:P0=PMBASE+512:

P1=P0+128:POKE 54279,PMBASE/256:

POKE 559,46:P0KE 53277,3sP0KE 62

3,32

POKE 704.4*16+8:POKE 705,14:POKE

53256,1:POKE 53257,1

RESTORE 740:FOR 1=0 TO 4:READ A:

POKE P0+90+I,A:NEXT IsFOR 1=0 TO

2:READ A:POKE P1+91+1,A:NEXT I

DATA 12,30,255,8,6,4,240,2

FOR 1=1 TO 5:P0SITIDN 19tRND(0),

10*RND(0)+3:R=INT£4*RND<0>+1):?

#6;F00L*<R,R>:NEXT I

SOUND 2,0,12,2:SOUND 3,0,12,2:A=

USR(1664)

PX=5:PY=5:PC=ASC(PC*(LIFE+1,LIFE

+1)):COLOR PC:PLOT PX,PY:POKE 53

278, 0

IF STICK<0>=15 THEN 7B0

RETURN

RESTORE 810:FOR 1=1664 TO 1710:R

EAD A:POKE I,As NEXT I:RETURN

DATA 104,169,139,141,40,2

169,6,141,41,2,230,203,230,DATA

203

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

GOTO

FOR

230,203,165,203,141,0

208,141,1,208,141,6,210

73,255,141,4,210,173,244,2

73,12,141,244,2,169

2,141,26,2,96

880

1=128 TO 471:2=PEEK(57344+1)

:POKE CHSET+I,Z:POKE CHSET+I+102

4,Z:NEXT I

RESTORE 940

READ A:IF A = -l THEN RETURN

FOR J=0 TO 7:READ B:POKE CHSET+A

*B+J,B:NEXT J:60T0 910

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

1,2,9,9,9,9,9,2,0

2,160,88,88,88,88,88,160,0

3,12,3,16,196,195,63,3,3

4,0,192,25 2,236,252,240,192

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

, 192

DATA

DATA

1000 DATA 7,64,80,84,85,85,85,85,85

1010 DATA 8,1,5,21,85,85,85,85,85

1020 DATA 9,0,102,219,36,126,137,66,

60

1030 DATA 10,0,15,0,51,63,15,15,3

1040 DATA 128,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

1050 DATA 129,2,9,9,9,9,9,2,0

1060 DATA 130,160,88,88,88,88,88,160

,0

1070 DATA 131.12,3,0,192,195,63,3,3

1080 DAJA 13 2,0,192,252,204,252,240,

192,192

1090 DATA 133,3,3,35,171,139,139,131

, 35

1100 DATA 134,192.200,194,194,202,23

2,224,192

1110 DATA 135,64,80,84,85,85,85,85,8

5

1120 DATA 136,1,5,21,85,85,85,85,85

1130 DATA 137,129,102,9 0,36,12 6,82,3

6, 24

1140 DATA 138,0,15,0,48,63,3,15,15

1150 DATA 11,153,2 19,231,255,90,24,3

6, 66

1160 DATA 139,24,90,23 1,255.219,153,

36, 66

1170 DATA 12,2 17,219,231,75,2,24,36,

66

1 180 DATA 13,216,225,235,69,7,2,40,6

6

1190 DATA 14,192,192.145,3,67,1,72,1

30

1200 DATA 15, 192, 128,8, 1,1,0, 16, 128

1210 DATA 140,2 17,219,247,99,22,24,3

6,68

1220 DATA 14 1,216,225,227,71,23,130,

32, 66

1230 DATA 142,192,200,129,3,131,1,64

, 130

124 0 DATA 14 3,192,144,0,1,1,0,8,128

1250 DATA -1

5, 3,35, 131, 139, 139, 171, 35,3

6,192,192,224,232,202,194,1

94,200

"Hnwkmen Of Dindrin," Commodore 64 version.

Program 4:

Hawkmen - Commodore 64 Version

100 REM HAWKMEN OF DINDRIN

110 REM COMMODORE 64 VERSION

120 POKE5 2,48:POKE56,48:CLR:GOSUB500:EN=50

0:GOTO160
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LS(16),RESTORE 630 
610 FOR 1=1 TO 4,READ A,FOOLS(I)=CHR 

$(A),NEXT I,FOR 1=1 TO 4,READ A , 
PCS (I) =CHR$ (A), NEXT I 

620 FOR 1=1 TO 16,READ A,EXPLS(I)=CH 
RS(A) ,NEXT I 

6313 DATA 41,169,9,137,43,171,11,139, 
44,172,12,1413,45,173,13,141,46,1 
74,14,142 , 47,175,15,14 3 

640 POKE DL-l,71,POKE DL+2,7,POKE DL 
+21,4:POKE DL+22,4:POKE DL+23,4: 
POKE DL+24,4,POKE 756,CHSET/256 

6513 SETCOLOR 0,13,14:SETCOLOR 1,7,12 
;SETCOLOR 2,12,8:SETCOLOR 3,4,14 
:SETCOLOR 4,5,4 

6613 POSITION 9,13:? tt6;"jij : I#II~nS. score 
"ii)4~11 

670 POSITION 0,1,? *6;" 500 
(S SPACES}0 ";PC$(2,2); " ";PCS( 
3,3);" ";PCS(4,4); 

680 POSITION 0,22,FOR 1=0 TO 19,PUT 
#b,39:PUT tt6,40:NEXT I 

690 POSITION 0,20,FOR 1=0 TO 19,PUT 
tt6,33:PUT #6,34:NEXT I 

799 POSITION 10,20:PUT #6,3S:PUT #6, 
36 

710 PM8ASE=CHSET-1024,P0=PMBASE+512, 
Pl=P0+128,POKE 54279,PMBASE/256, 
POKE 559,46,POKE 53277,3,POKE 62 
3,32 

720 POKE 704,4*16+8,POKE 705,14,POKE 
53256,1:POKE 5 3 257,1 

730 RESTORE 7 40,FOR 1=0 TO 4,READ A, 
POKE P0+90+I,A:NEXT I:FOR 1=9 TO 

2,REAO A,POKE Pl+91+I,A,NEXT I 
7413 DATA 12,313,255,8,6,4,2413,2 
750 FOR 1=1 TO 5,POSITION 19*RND(0), 

10*RND(0)+3,R=INT(4*RND(0)+1),? 
*6;FOOLS(R,R),NEXT I 

769 SOUND 2,0,12,2:SQUND 3,0,12,2:A= 
USR (1664) 

770 

780 
790 
800 

810 
820 

830 
840 
850 
860 
870 
880 
890 

900 
910 
920 

930 
940 
950 
960 
970 

PX=5,PY=5,PC=ASC(PC$(LIFE+l,LIFE 
+1»,COLOR PC,PLOT PX,PY,PO KE 53 
278,O 
IF STICK(0)=15 THEN 780 
RETURN 
RESTORE 810,FOR 1=1664 TO 1710,R 
EAD A,POKE I,A,NEXT I,RETURN 
DATA 194,169,139,141,40,2 
DATA 169,6,141,41,2,2313,293,239, 
203 
DATA 239,203,165,203,141,0 
DATA 208,141,1,208,141,6,210 
DATA 73,255,141,4,210,173,244,2 
DATA 73,12,141,244,2,169 
DATA 2,141,26,2,96 
GOTO 880 
FOR 1=128 TO 471,Z=PEEK(57344+1) 
,POKE CHSET+I,Z,POKE CHSET+I+102 
4,Z:NEXT I 
RESTORE 940 
READ A,IF A=-1 THEN RETURN 
FOR J=0 TO 7,READ 8,POKE CHSET+A 
*8+J,B,NEXT J,GOTO 910 
DATA 0,0,O,O,O,0,O,O,O 
DATA 1,2,9,9,9,9,9,2,13 
DATA 2,160,88,88,88,88 , 88,160,0 
DATA 3,12,3,16,196,195,63 ,3, 3 
DATA 4,13,192 , 252,2 3 6,252,240,192 
, 192 

9813 DATA 5,3, 3 5,131,1 3 9,139,1 7 1, 3 5,3 
990 DATA 6,192,192,224,232,202,194,1 

94,200 

1000 DATA 7 ,64,80,84,85,85,85,85,85 
1010 DATA 8,1,5,21,85,85,85,85,85 
102'1' DATA 9, '1',1'1'2,219,36,126,137,66, 

60 
1'1'30 DATA 113,0,15,'1',51,63,15,15,3 
1'1'40 DATA 128,0,0,0,0,'1' , 0,0,0 
1'1'50 DATA 129,2,9,9,9,9,9,2,0 
106'1' DATA 130,160,88,88,88,88,88,160 

,0 
1070 DATA 131,12, 3 ,O,192,195 , 6 3 ,3,3 
1080 D~TA 132,0,192,252 ,204,252,240, 

192,192 
1090 DATA 13 3 , 3 ,3, 3 5,171,139,139,131 

,35 
1100 DATA 134,192,200 ,1 94,194, 2 0 2 ,2 3 

2,224,192 
1110 DATA 135,64,80,84,85,85,85 , 85,8 

5 
1120 DATA 136,1,5,21,85,85,85,85 , 85 
11 3 £1 DATA 1 3 7,129,102,90,36,126,82,3 

6,24 
1140 DATA 1 3 8,13,15,0,48,63,3,15,15 
1150 DATA 11,153 ,219,2 3 1,255,90,24,3 

6,66 
1160 DATA 139,24,90,23 1,255,219,153, 

36,66 
1170 DATA 12,217,219,23 1,75,2,24 , 36, 

66 
1180 DATA 13,216,225,23 5,69,7,2,40,6 

6 
1190 DATA 14,192,192 ~ 145,3,67,1,72,1 

1200 DATA 15,192,128,8,1,1,O,16,128 
1210 DATA 1413,217,219,247 ,99,22,24,3 

6,68 
1220 DATA 141,216,225,227,71,23,130, 

32,66 
12 3 0 DATA 142,192,200,129,3,1 3 1,1,64 

,130 
1240 DATA 143,192,144 , 0,1,1,121,8,128 
1250 DATA -1 

.. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
~ .. 

~ .. 

" Hawkllle/l Of Oilldrill ," COllllllodore 64 versioll . 

Program 4: 
Hawkmen - Commodore 64 Version 

100 REM HAWKMEN OF DINDRI N 
110 REM CmlMODORE 6 4 VERS ION 
120 POKE52,4S,POKE56,4S, CLR,GOSUB500,EN=50 

0,GOT0160 
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130 PRINT"[HOME]I REV] (RED]";TAB(9)"[LEFT] "
;EN;"{BLU)";TAB(26-LEN(STR$(SC)))
;SC;

140 IF EN<=0THEN410

150 RETURN

160 IF(PEEK(56321)AND15)<>15THENJS=PEEK(56
321)AND15

170 IFRND(1)>.9THENQ=LL* RND(1) + ( 15 * RND{1) +

2)*LL:POKET+Q,FOOL:POKEC+Q,6*RND(

180

190

200

210

215

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

281

290

300

305

310

288

320

330

340

350

3 60

370

375

380

390

400

410

420

425

427

430

440

450

460

470

IFRND(l)<.7THEN200

Q=920+INT(20*RND(1))*2:Z=33-2*(RND(1)>
.7):POKET+Q,Z:POKET+Q+1,Z+l
IFPEEK(V+31)THEN410

Q=PX+LL*PY:POKET+Q,PC:POKEC+Q,6:EN=EN-

1-9*(1-(PEEK(56321)AND16)/16)
PRINT"{HOME}{REV]{RED]"TAB{9);"{LEFT]"
;-EN*(EN>0);"(LEFT] ";:IFEN<=0THEN410

NX=PX+1+2*(JS=11):NY=PY+(NX<0)-(NX>39)
:NX=-NX*(NX<40)-40*(NX<0)

NY=NY-(JS=13)+(JS=14):IFNY<2ORNY>23THE
NJS=2 7-JS:NY=PY

WHATSIT=PEEK(T+NX+LL*NY)
IF NY>22 THEN 300

IFWHATSIT=32THENPOKET+PX+LL*PY,32:PX=N
X:PY=NY:GOTO160

IFPEEK(56321)AND16TH£N410

POKET+PX+LL*PY,32:POKES+24,15:POKES+5,
9:POKES+6,0:POKES+1,10

FORI=0TO10:POKES,1*20:POKES+4,32:POKES

+4,33:NEXT:POKES+24,0

WHATSIT=32:SC=SC+10:EN=EN-50:GOSUB130:

GOTO2 50

JS=27-JS:IFWHATSIT<3 3ORWHATSIT>34THEN3
30

Q={NXAND254)+LL*NY:POKET+Q,32:POKET+Q+

l,32:EN=EN+50

GOTO3 20

POKET+PX+LL*PY,32:Q=LL*NY+NX:POKET+Q,3

7:POKET+Q+1,38:POKET+Q-LL,42

POKET+PX+LL*PY,32:PX=NX:SC=SC+50:GOSUB
130:GOTO160

IFWH=32THEN160

REM GRAB"EM AND EAT 'EM UP 1

POKET+PX+LL*PY,32:Q=LL*NY+(NXAND254):P

OKET+Q,37:POKET+Q+1,38:POKET+Q-LL,42

POKET+Q-LL+1,36:POKEC+Q-LL,13:POKEC+Q-

LL+1,13

POKES+24,15:POKES+1,0;POKES,2 55:POKES+

3,8:POKES+2,0:POKES+5,12:POKES+6,0

POKES+4,64:POKES+4,65:FORW=1TO1500:NEX

T:POKES+4,64:FORL=STOS+24:POKEL,0

:NEXT

POKE T+Q,33:POKET+Q+1,34:POKET+Q-LL,32

:POKET+Q-LL+1,32

GOTO 430

REM PLAYER MEETS HIS DEMISE

POKES+24,15:POKES+5,9:POKES+6,0:POKES,

200

FORI=0TO90STEP6:Q=PX+LL*PY:POKET+Q,44+

l/30:POKEC+Q,8*RND(1)

poke5 3280,16*rnd(l);pokes+1,i:pokes+4,

128:pokes+4,129:next

forl=stos+24:pokel,0:next

poke5 3 280,0:ifli<3thenpoket+35+li*2,32

poket+px+ll*py,32:z=peek(v+31):li=li+1

:iflk4thenen=500:gosub720:goto160

sys52992:rem turn off ml

print"ehome][03 down]{rev}";tab(15);"[

blk]g[red}a{cyn]m e pur}e[right][

grn]o[blu]v£yel]e[red]r[blu]"

printtab(7)"edownj[revjpress [red]fire

[BLU] TO PLAY AGAIN"

480 IF(PEEK(56321)AND16)THEN480
490 RUN

500 REM INITIALIZATION

510 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,1

515 T=1024:C=55296:S=54272:LL=40
520 CHSET=12288:IFPEEK(CHSET+264)=2 THEN 5

70

530 PRINT"[CLEAR]":C$="[BLKj{RED][CYN][
PUR](GRNHYELHBLUl":FORI =lTO7:PR
INT"[HOME]{DOWN}";MID$(C$,1,1);:G
OSUB2000:NEXT

550 PRINTTAB(10)"{03 DOWN][02 RIGHT][BLK}R
EADY IN [RED]22{BLK] SECONDS";

560 GOSUB750:GOSUB 840

570 PRINT"{CLEAR]";:FOOL=41

575 FORL=STOS+24:POKEL,0:NEXT

580 PC=43:POKE5 3282,10:POKE53 283,2

590 POKE 53272,(PEEK{53272)AND240)OR12:REM
ENABLE NEW CHARACTER SET

600 POKE 53270,PEEK<53270)OR16 :REM SET MU

lticolor mode

610 print"{home] [redHrev] energy 500 [
blu] score 0 [grn] lives {
OFF][PUR]+ + +"

630 FORI=0TO3 9STEP2:Q=24*LL+I:POKET+Q,39:P
OKET+Q+1,40:POKEC+Q,7:POKEC+Q+1,7:NEXT

640 FORI=0TO39STEP2:Q=23*LL+I:POKET+Q,33:P
OKET+Q+1,34:POKEC+Q,13:POKEC+Q+1,

13:NEXT

6 50 Q=10+23*LL:POKET+Q,35:POKET+Q+1,36
660 V=53248:REM START OF VIC-II CHIP REGIS

TERS

6 70 POKEV,220:POKEV+1,194:POKEV+21,1:POKEV
+39,7:POKE2040,13

680 POKEV+23,l:POKEV+29/l:POKE53285,3:POKE
53286,4:POKE53 2 76,PEEK(53 276)OR1

681 FORI=0TO63:POKE83 2+I,0:NEXT:RESTORE

685 FORI=0TO18:READA:POKE832+8+1,A:NEXT

690 DATA192,0,3,240,0,15,124,85,95,255,0,1

2,8,0,3,0,0,0,240

700 FORI=1TO5:Q=40*RND(1)+(10*RND(1)+3)*LL
:POKET+Q,FOOL:POKEC+Q,6 * RND(1)+2:NEXT

710 SYS52992:REM START ML ROUTINE

720 PX=5:PY=5:PC=43:POKET+PX+LL*PY,PC:POKE

C+PX+LL*PY,6

7 30 IF(PEEK(56321)AND15)=15THEN730
740 RETURN

750 RESTORE:FORI=0TO18:READA:NEXT:FORI=0TO

96:READA:POKE52992+I,A:NEXT:RETURN

760 DATA 120,173,21,3,201,234,208,19

770 DATA 169,39,141,20,3,169,207,141

780 DATA 21,3,169,0,133,251,133,252

790 DATA 76,37,207,169,49,141,20,3

802 DATA 169,234,141,21,3,88,96,165

804 DATA 251,141,0,208,173,16,208,41

806 DATA 254,5,252,141,16,208,24,165

808 DATA 251,105,4,133,251,165,252,105

810 DATA 0,133,252,240,12,165,251,201

812 DATA 91,144,6,169,0,133,251,133

814 DATA 252,165,162,74,144,8,173,24

816 DATA 208,73,2,141,24,208,76,49

818 DATA 2 34

840 POKE56334,PEEK(563 34)AND2 54:POKE1,PEEK

(DAND251

841 FORI=0TO511:POKE13312+I,PEEK(54272+1):

POKE15360+I,PEEK(54272+I):NEXT

842 POKE1,PEEK(1)0R4:POKE56 334,PEEK(56334)

ORl

860 READA:IFA=-1THENRETURN

870 FORJ=0TO7:READB:POKECHSET+A*8+J,B:NEXT

J:GOTO860
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130 

140 
150 
160 

170 

IB0 
190 

200 
210 

215 

220 

230 

240 
250 
260 

270 
2B0 

2Bl 

290 

300 

305 

310 
2BB 

320 

330 
340 
350 

360 

370 

375 

3B0 

390 
400 
410 

420 

425 

427 
430 
440 

450 
460 

470 

PRINT" (HOME) (REV) (RED) "; TAB( 9)" {LEFT} " 
; EN;" [BLU}" ;TAB( 26-LEN( STR~ (SC») 
;SC; 
IF EN<=0THEN410 
RETURN 
IF(PEEK(56321)ANDI5) <>15THENJS=PEEK(56 
321 )ANDI5 
IFRND(I».9THENQ=LL*RND(I)+(15*RND(I)+ 
2)*LL:POKET+Q,FOOL :POKEC+Q ,6*RND( 
1)+2 
IFRND(I)< . 7THEN200 
Q=920+INT(20*RND(I»*2:Z=33- 2*(RND(I» 
.7):POKET+Q,Z:POKET+Q+l,Z+1 
IFPEEK(V+31)THEN410 
Q=PX+LL*PY:POKET+Q,PC:POKEC+Q , 6:EN=EN-
1- 9*(I - (PEEK(56321)ANDI6) / 16) 
PRINT " [HOME} [REV} [RED} "TAB( 9) ; "{LEFT} " 
; - EN*(EN>0);"{LEFT} ";:IFEN <=0THEN410 
NX=PX+l+2*(JS=II):NY=PY+(NX<0)-(NX>39) 
:NX=-NX*(NX<40)-40*(NX <0) 
NY=NY-(JS=13)+(JS=14):IFNY<20RNY>23THE 
NJS=2 7-JS:NY=PY 
WHATSIT=PEEK(T+NX+LL*NY) 
IF NY>22 THEN 300 
IFWHATSIT=32THENPOKET+PX+LL*PY, 32:PX=N 
X:PY=NY:GOT0160 
IFPEEK(56321)ANDI6THEN410 
POKET+PX+LL*PY,32:POKES+2 4 , 15 : POKES+5, 
9:POKES +6,0:POKES+l , 10 
FORI=0TOI0:POKES ,I*20:POKES+4, 32 :POKES 
+4,3 3 :NEXT:POKES+24 ,0 
WHATSIT=3 2 :SC=SC+ 10:EN=EN-50:GOSUBI30: 
GOT0 250 
JS=27-JS:IFWHATSIT<330RWHATSIT>34THEN3 
30 
Q=(NXAND254)+LL*NY:POKET+Q,32:POKET+Q+ 
1,32: EN=EN+50 
GOT0320 
POKET+PX+LL*PY , 32 :Q=LL*NY+NX:POKET+Q,3 
7:POKET+Q+l,3B:POKET+Q-LL , 42 
POKET+PX+LL*PY,32:PX=NX:SC=SC+50:GOSUB 
130:GOTOI60 
IFWH=32THENI60 
REM GRAB'EM AND EAT 'EM UPI 
POKET+PX+LL*PY,32:Q=LL*NY+(NXAND254):P 
OKET+Q,37:POKET+Q+l,3B:POKET+Q- LL,42 
POKET+Q- LL+l,36: POKEC+Q- LL,13:POKEC+Q
LL+l , 13 
POKES+24 , 15:POKES+l,0:POKES,255:POKES+ 
3 , B:POKES+2,0 : POKES+5,12:POKES+6 , 0 
POKES+4,64:POKES+4,65:FORW=IT01500:NEX 
T:POKES+4,64:FORL=STOS+24:POKEL,0 
: NEXT 
POKE T+Q,33:POKET+Q+l,34:POKET+Q- LL , 32 
:POKET+Q-LL+l, 32 
GOTO 430 
REM PLAYER MEETS HIS DEMISE 
POKES+24,15:POKES+5 , 9:POKES+6,0:POKES, 
200 
FORI=0T090STEP6:Q=PX+LL*PY:POKET+Q , 44+ 
I / 30:POKEC+Q , B*RND(I) 
POKE53280,16*RND(1):POKES+l,I:POKES+4 , 
12B:POKES+4,129:NEXT 
FORL=STOS+24:POKEL,0:NEXT 
POKE532B0,0:IFLI< 3THENPOKET+35+LI*2,32 
POKET+PX+LL*PY,32:Z=PEEK(V+31):LI=LI+1 
:IFLI<4THENEN=500:GOSUB720:GOT0160 
SYS52 992:REM TURN OFF ML 
PRINT" {HOME} {03 DOWN} {REV}" ; TAB( 15);" [ 
BLK}G{RED}A{CYN}M{PUR}E{RIGHT}{ 
GRN} O{BLU}V{YEL}E{RED}R{BLU}" 
PRINTTAB(7) "{ DOWN} {REV}PRESS {RED} FIRE 
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480 
490 
500 
510 
515 
520 

530 

550 

560 
570 
575 
580 
590 

600 

610 

630 

640 

650 
660 

670 

680 

681 
685 
690 

700 

710 
720 

730 
740 
750 

760 
770 
780 
790 
802 
804 
806 
808 
8 10 
B12 
814 
B16 
B18 
840 

841 

842 

860 
870 

{BLU} TO PLAY AGAIN" 
IF(PEEK(56321)ANDI6)THEN4B0 
RUN 
REM INI TIALIZATI ON 
POKE532B0 , 0:POKE532Bl,1 
T=1024:C=55296:S=54272:LL=40 
CHSET=12 288: IFPEEK(CHSET+264)=2 THEN 5 
70 
PRINT"{CLEAR}":C~="{BLK}{RED}[CYN}{ 
PUR} {GRN} {YEL} {BLU}" : FORI=1 T07: PR 
INT" {HOME} {DOWN} " ; MID~ (C~, I, 1 ) ; : G 
OSUB2000 :NEXT 
PRINTTAB(10) "{03 DOWN]{02 RIGHT]{BLK}R 
EADY IN {RED} 22 [BLK} SECONDS"; 
GOSUB750:GOSUB 840 
PRINT"{CLEAR}";:FOOL=41 
FORL=STOS+24:POKEL,0 : NEXT 
PC=43:POKE53282,10:POKE53283 , 2 
POKE 53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)ORI2:REM 

ENABLE NEW CHARACTER SET 
POKE 53270 ,PEEK(53270) ORI6 : REM SET MU 
LTICOLOR MODE 
PRINT"{HOME} [RED} {REV} ENERGY 500 
BLU} SCORE 0 {GRN} LIVES { 
OFF} {PUR}+ + +" 
FORI=0T039STEP2:Q=24*LL+I:POKET+Q,39:P 
OKET+Q+l,40:POKEC+Q,7 : POKEC+Q+l,7:NEXT 
FORI=0T039STEP2:Q=23*LL+I:POKET+Q,33:P 
OKET+Q+l , 34:POKEC+Q,13:POKEC+Q+l, 
13 :NEXT 
Q=10+23*LL:POKET+Q,35:POKET+Q+l,36 
V=53248:REM START OF VIC-II CHIP REGIS 
TERS 
POKEV,220:POKEV+l,194:POKEV+21,I:POKEV 
+39,7:POKE2040,13 
POKEV+23 , I:POKEV+29,I:POKE53285,3:POKE 
53286 ,4:POKE532 76 ,PEEK(5 3276)ORI 
FORI=0T063:POKE832+I , 0:NEXT:RESTORE 
FORI=0TOIB:READA:POKE832+8+I,A:NEXT 
DATAI92,0,3,240,0 , 15,124,B5,95,255,0,1 
2,8,0,3,0,0,0,240 
FORI=IT05:Q=40*RND(I)+(10*RND(I)+3)*LL 
:POKET+Q , FOOL :POKEC+Q , 6*RND(I)+2 : NEXT 
SYS52992:REM START ML ROUTINE 
PX=5:PY=5: PC=43:POKET+PX+LL*PY, PC: POKE 
C+PX+LL*PY,6 
IF(PEEK(56321)ANDI5)=15THEN730 
RETURN 
RESTORE:FORI=0TOI8:READA:NEXT:FORI=0TO 
96 : READA:POKE52992+I,A:NEXT : RETURN 
DATA 120 , 173,21,3 , 201,234,208,19 
DATA 169,39,141,20,3 , 169,207,141 
DATA 21,3,169,0,133,251,133,252 
DATA 76,37 , 207,169 , 49,141 , 20,3 
DATA 169,234,141,21,3,88,96,165 
DATA 251,141 , 0,208,173,16,20B , 41 
DATA 254,5 , 252,141,16 , 208,24,165 
DATA 251,105,4 , 133,251,165,252,105 
DATA 0,133,252,240,12,165 , 251,201 
DATA 91 , 144,6,169,0,133,251,133 
DATA 252,165,162,74 , 144,8,173 , 24 
DATA 208,73,2,141 , 24,208,76,49 
DATA 234 
POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254:POKE1,PEEK 
(1)AND251 
FORI=0T0511:POKE13312+I,PEEK(54272+I): 
POKE15360+I,PEEK(54272+I):NEXT 
POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4:POKE56334,PEEK(56334) 
ORI 
READA:IFA=-lTHENRETURN 
FORJ=0T07:READB:POKECHSET+A*8+J , B:NEXT 
J:GOT0860 


